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FCC Probes Payola 
At L.A.'s KALI -AM 

s \GL'STIN (I It / s 

I,i:1 re i1 i el 
iI 1,1111 , II, .1 

Wash moon hued 1 l 1 In id- 
eas! speeralol Thom K Wudln. 
u ho umhrmn rhar the m1 esngatn,n 
is in progress. was in I ow Angdc 
along Ruh fellow W.nhingani -star 

Ironed FCC attornes Bullard Kalb 
for approximately three weeks in 

late Novenrher and earls December 

pooh 
again, IN \I I \ \I 

` 

Span- 
ish format broadcaster. n hilo liso 
emploses alto initiated con, - 

plaint' of alleged wrongdoing have 
been suspended lis station 

Weather Cripples 
2 Plants, Dealers 

NIAS 1tdCK lo major record 
pressing facilities and ,sortes of ra 
Milers nero deals cnpplsng blows h, 
severe snow and a 

s 

storm, nhuh 
struck section, of the Midwest. 
South and Eat Coast last week 

The Midwest and Southern 
storms. which dumped nearly a foot 
of snow on Indiana. Kentucks and 
Tennessee. closed down operations 
fora day, and a halt ,l P R C Record- 
inn Compara', Richmond Ind., 
pigne which presses for Phonodisc 
and \VLA, among others 

'We ,hut don -n for two shifts 
1uendes 117i; reports plant mon - 

ager Greg Steer 'The county roads 
IC eniiei rd on page 28) 

(Cnnrmued on pige Nq 

PRINT OFFER 
TO CHURCHES 
11 \\1,111, : Iuld,.. 

lion.. I61 hoe ,. head., 
h r c c -publish, , .., clJo,ii n.. 

h.euscpro, 1. 1.,.,n('a11u,- 
h. chords, I, ,,1 urstiur 
non. n. b r SI:- 

Jim Bmd. 1 1. 1. . e president. 
Copa ichi .Shar Corp. 

which biss Ooyarh Hill.nlnnn hnw 

number. has sent .,,h. 1,ons to, .i p. 

prosini.n.ls 4111011 Hinnao .iih.di. 
:11m1.. 111 ihe 1 ti.na1 i road. 

I hme',Ilu.lhr 
rt`o,irnnnJ m page 541 

Polygram's Solleveld Shifting To N.Y. 
BI I 11111 1111,11 

LOS ANGELES -Coen Solies,.: 
president of the Polygram Group 
moving to New York from Hot 
in the middle of the year as pat.. 
the international organirato,u 
stress on bulwarking its dnmestts 
presence. 

Sidles dd. olio will he residing m 

New l'odk for three ,oars. ;ais he is 
the orals member of the European 
company making the more. 

His presence in New York is a sig- 
nificant mine kir the global Poly- 
gram operation. And it adds an- 
other high powered iniorn,oi,n.d 

THE DEMIS A01.15)05 MAGIC (Advertisement) 

..i.ettbc domes), 
.1 n_11t t.,t'llti .nid \ \I hirlei- 

1 

n a.'s o n New lolls-based 
Ihrust to radiate international actm- 
as from klanhauan 

Sulleseld. hero last week with 
other Polserain exccmu, to meet 
with Casablanca officials. says. -It is 

ea ms Intention 4, ho involved in 
operational aci01110. 01' our com- 
panics In the US" 

Rather. he says. ho may help m fu- 
tore ,trnctla:61 planning and nrgani- 
m1ion.d agxca of the global corn- 

(Confirmed s., pace 85) 

NEW SATELLITE SYSTEM 

Hi Fi TV 
Boosted 

It, Sfk:PIhEN TRAIMAN 
. 1 W YORK -H1 fi sound on 

nets -o,sion and more extensive FM 
, simulcasts can be the Ina re- 

oilh of a new AT &T transmission 
pace m,oper.rhnnal at 6011.plus 
stamens, and the imminent ,h10 01 

the Pubis broadcasting Service 
I PBS) network to satellite 
transmission 

The independent moves entend 
the existing monaural frequency 
ranged tv to 15 kHz from the previ. 
ous limit of 50.0(10 He And they 
hrighren the prorpcct for.vlerro and 
multi -channel broadcasting on Iv, 
respeehvch. pensihly within a year. 

B s sear end, .AT &T will file an ap- 
phcaumn with the FCC tu construct 
a stereo transmission system. accord- 
log to Jerry Cohan. long lines tv 
product manager. It will heachieved 
by a relatively simple conversion of 
the new diplcxing process using a 

"plug -in electronic card " 
The initial 24 PBS stations fully 

shift tu satellite operation from cur- 
rent AT &T long -line usage March 1, 

(Confirmed on page 94) 

All- Classical Stores Pull 
Patrons Irritated By Rock 
Sam Goody Web Sets 

2 -Week Audio Seminar 1rl ,,,,Joel '71s. 

will bring 
i.,ennl :.J1 gull.- sale,imm and de 
partmenl managers. ,lire managers 
and assolants in the 28-store chain 
in une of the mont ambitious hard 
gaols selling seminars ever hosted 
by a record/tape web. 

With 21 audio manufacturers in- 
volved. between 120 and 130 per- 
sonnel are anticipated ai each of two 
four -day sessions at the Nestle in 

Ellenville, N.Y.. Jan. 3O -Feb. 2 and 
Feb. 7 -10. 

(Conrirre m'd on page 73) 

Its .IOII SIPPEL 
11 is 11\ a lu,,lcal rec- 

ord; 0,. Jndaen contcm- 
por. .,i remit 
,loll, demonslrauon system Thais 
the reason given for the launching of 
three successful all -classical outlets 
over the past 18 months In Texas. 

And a fourth classical outlet. a 

separate Tower Records store open- 
ing n right across the street from 
the present Tower Sunset Stop ,goer 
here. feels business can he doubled 
if the classical buff can be isolated 
from his pop rock peer, 

"We feel ocean double our classi- 
cal business if we eater soldv to that 
customer.' Ruck Briare. who n,ltch- 

(Cnntinued on page 48) 

Sound 
By AT&T 
Indre Engineers 
Rise In Nashville 

Iiy (,I.Itltl ss1)1i1, 

NASHVILLE -A trend toward 
the use of independent engineers 
has surfaced in Nashville with eight 
freelance engineers working sessions 
in 20 different studios. 

Long popular in Los Angeles and 
New York, independent engineers 
have found the going rough in 
Nashville until recent years. But 
they believe the movement will con- 
tinue because of benefits to studio 
owner. clients and the engineers 
themselves 

More efficient use of studio time 
and mono). increased flexibility and 
income for engineers and a better 
produce for the client are oiled as 

reasons why the independent engi- 
neer is finally making an impact on 
N:nhvdle 

(Cnmrnued on page 44) 

IOCC- 'LIVE AND LEI LIVE 

wewnaem."n 
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THE HOUSE OF THE RISING Si, 
The bright new album 

NBLP 

coming soon 
from 

, on Casablanca Record and Film Works:Inc. 
. 

' , 1 , <-, 
_ - 

-.-,-.,. ..-t-, ., 
- , ,1 , 
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(reneralNews 

Major Labels Shy Away From Direct -To -Disk Albums 
LOS ANGELES I)esplle tlic 

surging interest in and number of 
companies entering the direct -to- 
disk field. as evidenced by the recent 
Consumer Electronics Show in Las 
Vegas (Billboard. Jan. 21, 1978), the 
major labels are staying away from 
this kind of recording. 

Most direct -to -disk product, thus, 
remains the province of small. entre- 
preneurial custom companies which 
now number close to 30. 

While spokesmen from such ma- 
jor labels as RCA. Atlantic, CBS, 
Warner Bros.. Capitol and United 
Artists indicate they are cognizant of 
mushrooming consumer interest in 
these audiophile recordings, none 

Field Remains Province Of Small Firms 
say they are prepping any release, 
along these lines -except perhaps as 

a promotional or publicity tool 
sometime in the future. 

An RCA spokesman sums up the 
feelings of other labels when he says. 
"We have no plans to issue a direct - 
to- disk album and I think it's a ques- 
tion of whether or not such a venture 
is profitable since you can only press 
a limited edition and it's still a pretty 
specialized market." 

Iodate, the only major label in- 
volvement has been Atlantic's cus- 

11%.1111 11c1'í Isis: \ltd ll 

ions Finnadai label which recendh 
issued "Idll Bird Plays Chopin. 
Scriahm, Prokofiev" for a suggested 
list of $12.95. channeled through 
WEA's distribution network. 

While the album lias donc well. 
according to Finnadar's Ilhan Min - 
aroglu. there are no immediate plans 
to repeat the venture "unless an- 
other interesting project comes 
along. It depends on the situation." 

Roadblocks surrounding direct - 
to -disk projects for major labels in- 
clude, in addition to the limited 

pressing capability, substantial dif- 
ferences in marketing and distrihu- 
urm, differences in price structure 
and the still esoteric nature of the 
nluvc (wing offered on direct disk, 
with many offering, still being clas- 
sical, la,, and big band -oriented. 

fscll with two lathes working 
(music is. piped from the studio into 
the lathe and onto a master lacquer, 
bypassing tape during the "one 
take" sessions), pressings rarely ex- 
ceed 100,000: distribution Iodate has 
been through audio salons for their 

Loma' cal audiophile customers: 
and pacing normally runs 512 -$15 
per disk at retail and sometimes 
more. 

Major label studios. however, 
have been sites lúr many of the 
newer direct -to -disk recordings such 
as Capitol In Los Angeles. RCA in 
New York and Warner Bron. Amigo 
Studio, in Burbank. 

John Kraus. Capitol Studios man- 
ager. indicates that Les Brown. 
Glenn Miller and Woody Herman 
were cut direct -to -disk recently at 
the Tower complex for the recently 
formed Great American Gramo- 
phone Co. 

(Continued on page 114) 
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lth Conclave 
Of NAIRDM 

To Emphasize 

Workshops 
LOS ANGELES -The seventh 

annual convention of the National 
Assn. of Independent Record Dis- 
tributors and Manufacturers will 
present the most extensive selection 
of workshops yet offered at its 
conclave. 

The confab will be held from Feb. 
17 to 19 at the Airport Marina Mo- 
tel. Burlingame, Calif. Sheila Cogan 
of Bay Records and Tom Diamant 
of Rhythm Research Distributing 
are co- chairpersons. 

On Friday (17) registration begins 
at 10 a.m., with a "Merchandising 
Your Music" seminar, principals for 
which are as yet unselected, set for 3 

p.m_ followed by a cocktail and 
banquet event in the evening. 

The following day George Flocutt 
of California Record Distributing 
here hosts an independent distribu- 
tion workshop at 1 I a.m., concurrent 
to which will be a copyright law and 
publishing session, at which an 
ASCAP representative and Hamish 
Sandison, executive director, Bay 
Area Lawyers For The Arts, will 
preside. 

At 2 p.m.. Angie Blume, veteran 
promo executive; George Meier, 
editor, Walrus magazine: and Tony 
Bernardi KTIM -FM: Bonnie Sim - 

(Continued on page 94) 

-- 
GOLDEN VOICE -Debby Boone rehearses a tune for producer Brooks Arthur 

during her current Warner; Curb LP sessions in Los Angeles. 

Court Stops Sales Of Phony Beatles 
NEW YORK- Capool Rccords 

has succeeded in getting a perma- 
nent injunction against the manu- 
facture and sale of recordings pur- 
porting to be performances by the 
Beatles on a mail -order label. 

The injunction, handed down 
here by the U.S. District Court, was 
granted in response to a civil suit 
brought by the label over a radio 
and television campaign for the sale 
of albums and tapes under the name 
"Beatles Alpha- Omega." 

Defendants in the suit were 

Joshua Jamal of fi\A bating 
Corp., David Sacks of PSI Inc.. Cre- 
ative Consultants Inc. and Creative 
Consultants Services Inc., and Rob- 
ert Soukis, all of whom were charged 
with being involved in the mail -or- 
der campaign. 

Also charged for allegedly export- 
ing the disputed disks and tapes are 
L & S Import- Export Corp. and its 
principal officer, Jac M. Lesser. 

The injunction specifically en- 
joins the defendants from manufac- 

(Continued on page 18) 

Closings Pull Crowds 
For 6 Chi Korvettes 

By ALAN 1'ENCHANSKY 
CHICAGO ', s area Korvettes department stores closed here last week. 

They followed deep discount sell -offs which drew crowds, described as "unbe- 
lievable:' to the record and tape departments. At one store, fire marshals were 
forced to bar the doors and prevent 
further entry. so dense were the 
throngs. 

Crowds stood for hours at cash 
register lines to pay prices often as 
low as $3.60 for $7.98 product. 

Into the estimated $6 million sales 
void -the figure that Korvettes 
claims -will step three discount de- 
partment store chains. 

The Goldblatt's department store 
chain here will reopen two of the 
stores in May, and K -mart and 
Woolco each are expected to take 
two of the big stores. 

The racked record department 
setups favored by these merchandis- 
ers is not expected to equal Kor- 
vettes full -line plus heavy classics 
and imports volume, and local re- 
tailers here are preparing to pick up 
the slack. 

Noel Gimbel's Sound Unlimited 
one -stop reportedly is urging more 
of its customers to open Sound 
Warehouse outlets. for which Gim- 
bel supplies the fixturing. 

According to Stan Meyers, Sound 
Unlimited sales manager, owners of 
Tempo Records here will open a 

Sound Warehouse near the Kor- 
vettes vacated at 87th St. and Cicero 
on the south side. 

Utilizing plain wood fixturing a la 
Peaches, the store concept was 
created by Gimbel to encourage cus- (Continued on page 94) 

romers to enter into super store situ- 
ations. A number of these outlets are 
expected to appear here in the first 
half of the year. 

Sound Unlimited also has begun 
a new emphasis on classical product, 
partly as a response to the Korvettes 
closings. The one -stop recently z placed the largest orders in its his- c 
tory on a group of classical catalogs. D 

Much of the business from Nor- .< 
verles Morton Grove location, big - iv 
gest in record and tape volume of the 9' 
six stores, will be transferred to the 
new Laury's Discount Records out- w 
let in nearby Niles. 

Arista Wholesales LPs, 

Tapes At Same $3.53 
NEW YORK -Arista Records is 

equalizing the wholesale price of its 
disk and tape product at S3.53. Pre- 
viously, tape wholesaled at S3.63, 
while LPs were $3.43. The suggested 
list for both disk and tape is 57.98. 

The label says it is the first inde- 
pendent to achieve parity on record 
and tape prices. The change affects 
all Ansta and Arista -distributed LP 
releases, except for the Savoy jazz 

The Grammy 
Undergoes 
Blockbuster 
Exploitation 

LOS ANGELES -NARAS has marked the 
beginning of its 20th anniversary year with the 
launching of a multi -faceted promotion cam- 
paign aimed at increasing awareness of the 
Grammy Award among consumers and aug- 
menting its impact on record sales through la- 
bels, distributors and retailers. 

At one level, NARAS has developed an 

elaborate "Grammy Awards Display Kit" of- 
fered to retailers and distributors as a tool in 
promoting this year's telecast as well as the 
nominated and winning Grammy product. 

At another level, NARAS has formally 
urged record labels to take advantage of their 
artists' Grammy -winning or Grammy -nomi- 
nated status in their publicity and promotion 
efforts. 

In a letter sent by NARAS to record corn- 
puny presidents at the end of last year, Bill 
Denny, NARAS national president requested 
the support of each label for the Academy's 
campaign, and stated: 

"Our campaign is the result of a NARM 
panel earlier this year (1977) which explored 

the significant increase of record sales after 
each Grammy Awards telecast. Manufac- 
turers. distributors and retailers asked for ma- 
terials and other aids ... which would help 
them take advantage of the increased public 
interest in all recorded product that is gener- 
ated by the show." 

"The materials prepared by NARAS for 
that purpose are included in its special kit 
which was offered in mid -December to a 

NARM -provided list of 300 top rackjobbers. 
record store chain heads and retail outlets." 

Christine Eamon.. the Academy's national 
executive director. reports that response to the 
offer was "phenomenal" with the larger retail 
chains often ordering more than the imposed 
limit. 

With this year's test run limited to 2,500 kits, 
Fannon says NARAS has received more 
requests than it can fill. 

The package contains a stylish full -color 
poster (24 inches by 36 inches) designed by 

famed graphic designer Bob Cato. as well as 

smaller (12 inch by 24 inch 
) 
Iwo -color flyer for 

window or wall display. Both promote the 
awards show Feb. 23 on CBS -TV. 

The kit also provides browser card stickers 
for both Grammy- nominated (green) and 

NARAS' 20 Years 
Evokes Promo Push 

Grammy- winning (orange) product. with re- 
tailers urged to set aside special bin space for 
those categories. 

Also, enclosed in the kit's set to be mailed 
beginning Tuesday (17), is a five -page listing 
of all of this year's nominees. 

Says Eamon: "We're not in the business of 
selling or promoting sales, but we do want the 
public to know that these specific recordings 
have been honored for their exceptional crea- 
tive quality." 

Denny adds that the campaign provides a 

double benefit in that the more the public be- 
comes aware of the importance of the 

(Continued on page 18) 
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Imagine two of the foremost keyboard artists 
of our time on stage with just two grand pianos- 
no synthesizers, no supporting musicians and no 
distractions from what promises to be a collabora- 
tion of historical significance. That's the scenario 
for the world -wide tour of Herbie Hancock and 
Return to Forever's Chick Corea. 

The timing is perfect -both Herbie Hancock 
and Return to Forever, Chick's group, are experi- 
encing unprecedented critical acclaim and mass 

acceptance. Herbie's "V.S.O.P." albums and tour 
activity have sparked new interest in the more 
traditional forms of improvisation, and Return to 

Forever has firmly established itself as the number 
one fusion band. 

The tour will cover major markets in America 
-and then visit some of the important cities of the 
world. CBS Records will provide extensive support, 
with both consumer print ads and radio time buys. 
And the press activity is guaranteed to be fantastic. 

For the retailer, it will provide a terrific oppor- 
tunity to merchandise the Herbie Hancock and 
RTF catalogs, which are already proven sellers. 

And for music lovers all over the world, it will 
provide an opportunity to hear two great artists in 
a new and exciting format. 

Herbie Hancock and Return to Forever. On Columbia 
Records and lhpes. 

Chick Corea records as a solo artist exclusively for Polydor Records. 
Herbie Hancock's albums produced by David Rubinson & Friends, 1, 

Herbie Hancock and 
foi' a history 

/ I 

sl 
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RETURN TO FOREVER 
ROMANTIC WARRIOR 

Includl 
Medbvnl Overturn I Sorretann 
Majestic Dance/ The Magician 

Duel Of Tho Joatar And Th, ryront 
(Pert 1 a Part II) 

C2 34976 PC 34076 

SPe<.dly Priced 2.RecOtd Set 

Herbie Hancock 
vS.O.P. 

Inclutlng: 
Maiden Voyage /Nefertiti'Eye Of The Hurricane 

You TI Know When You Get There ! Spider 

Return lb Forerer 
;11ur %ctnagic 

Including: 
Hello Again 

The Mu &Goal So long Mickey Mouse 
Oo You EverfThe Emile. Night 

Herbie Hancock /Chick CoreaTbur Dates: 
1/25 Washington, D.C. 2/4 Cleveland, Ohio 2/12 San Diego, Calif. 

Constitution Hall Music Hall Golden Hall 
1/26 Ann Arbor, Mich. 2/5 Chicago, Ill. 2/15 Tokyo, Jap. 

Hill Auditorium Auditorium Theater Budokan Colosseum 
1/27 Atlanta, Ga. 2/6 Los Angeles, Calif. 2/17 Paris, Fr. 

Civic Center Dorothy Chandler Pavillion De Paris, 
1/28 Philadelphia, Pa. Pavilion "Les Abbatoirs" 

Tower Theater 2/7 Phoenix, Aria. 2/18 Frankfurt, Ger. 
1/29 Boston, Mass. Celebrity Theater Jahrhunderthalle 

Symphony Hall 2/9 Vancouver, B.C. 2/19 London, Eng. 
2/1 NewYork, N.Y. Orpheum Theater Theatre Royal 

Carnegie Hall 2/10 Portland, Oreg. 2/20 Amsterdam, Holland 
2/2 San Francisco, Calif. Paramount Theater Congress Center 

Masonic Auditorium 2/11 Seattle, Wash. 2/22 Copenhagen, Den. 
Paramount Theater 

PG 34588 PC 34682 

fl cowwv: lca.tc 
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General News 
WITH BLACK DEALERS 

Cohen Stumps For 
NARM Members 

LOS ANGLI I.S I. t'.hcn 1\- 
ecutivevrìeprc,l,linl..l \A \It Al. ad- 

vised .group of ,tt,pto,,.u,tt,lv tw 
dozen black dealer, and industry 
representatives 111 the advanta,C' ,f 
belonging to NARM here last week. 

While fewer than half of Wore in 

attendance at the Rodger Young 
Center Tuesdat t I71 woe stole 
managers, none the deaden .Ire 
members of \ AR AI 

Cohen pushed N, \RM', upcont- 
Ing con, crown, pointing out topics 
to he discussed which are of Intpor 
ranee to black dealers Among the 
topics are adtcrtising. merchandis- 
ing, radio and privately owned 
companies 

'.But the most important Wing 
that the \:\R \t contention dies for 
the Industry is to bring the merchan- 
diser tu,_ether a Ith the manufacturer 
to discuss problems It also brings 
merchandisers together wish other 
merehandiser, to share experi- 
ences :'said Cohen. 

I-le pointed out. ho'Lever. that he 

realizes all dealt., will not he able to 
attend. citing such reasons as dealers 
not wanting to he away from their 
shops as the cost nt.n he prohibitive. 

Because of these reasons, the or- 
ganization has selected 12 cities 
throughout the counts to period- 
ically hold educational programs. 

Ce He e\plaincd the sessions are 
o geared particularly to the smaller 
mJ type operations that are in need of a 

"grass roots" education from 
m 
tri 

Fama Label LP Hike 
Ñ Portends Latin Move 
CC By AGUSTIN Gt RLA 

0 LOS ANGELES Locallt based 
Fama Records is raising Its list price 
SI to 55.98 effective March 1 on 

both new releases and catalog prod- 
uct. with senora! other Latin labels 
predicting pace increases of their 
own in the near future 

The labels resistant to price in- 
creases until now. Including Ma- 
san /Peerless. Gas. Latin Inter- 
national and Orf-en. Indicate that 
cost pressures will probably result in 
a price hike in the first half of this 
tear. 

Fama Records vice president Run 
Sproehnle says his mterdue price de- 
cision was partly mmtnated h, the 
Caytronies mete t, siahihzc 
wholesale prices and tr. Increase the 

list price on certain prudutt (Sitter 

IC.rnrrrirt.-d rot per(i 'iIL1 

MARCH 5 -8 IN TUCSON 

\ l i \ l ,n i. 1...i 1,.,,s I. hii,.nti 
h, lir'I r, i.,ll,_r. 

411 luln . ,1,1111\ control 
expert who speak, at NAIIM', re- 

pond meeting,. advised the gather - 

ing of several methods fis whisk at 

uuld help 411evi.t1e'he,'.rnd vt.l,te 

Another Session 
Set For Dallas 

Okk -. \RNI has sched- 
uled a regional meeting In (.)alla, lier 

Feb 17 at the Le Baron Hotel 
Hie regional meetings h.iteyheen 

developed to allow middle manage- 
ment and operations personnel of 
NARRI nteniber companies to at- 
tend a meeting geared to their o , 

patticul:t needs This is lite seventh 
such meeting and the lint in the 
Southwest. 

The program tell open with a 

speech by Dr Da, ld Rachman. 
marketing consultant. on retail Man- 
agement and merchandising He 
will be followed by Lincoln Al 

Zonn. president of his ow'n secunii 
organization. whir will speak on 
warehouse and store set unit 

Lunch will be with toe Cohen. cx 
ecutino vice president of NARM 

The afternoon will he devoted to 

private meetings between represen- 
tatives of the m.mutacturers and 
delegates from the various merchan- 
diser campantes in attendance. 

RSO OFF TO 
FLASHY 1978 

Ity tit, HARRISON 
11,S \\(il LI S Hit wahluung 

sl.lrl ILII, year with tour singles In the 
top In if the Hot 10). including the 
No 1 spot and the No I album, 
RSO president Al Court' is project 
Inf annual ,ales to the neighbor- 
hood of S1LHL-S120 million 

C'oun say t the ,earl, ,ales prolec- 
oon has been reused not so much 
heaaune of the current successes, hut 
due to changes in release date, in 

upcoming albums 
The release of the "Sgt Peppers 

Lone!, Hearts Club Band" sound- 
track ha, been advanced to ether 
June or Jul,. while the "Grease" 
soundtrack has aI late March or earls 
April release date. 

In ad,liton. the lice (.iees are go. 

(Conform,/ on rage 'r11 

ITA Keys Seminar To Music Execs 
hi SI i:I'IIF'. I{L\I\I\.\ 

NEW YORK Vlore music Indio. 
try brass is espectcd at the 11 \ 
eighth annual seminar A 
Video Update 19iß itnthadditioiaal 
emphasis on the retord r.tp, mom 
facturer. ra, 1 i..1,1, .II.I ,. 

role In the n..,, r., ,I \.1. 
nologv. 

1Vitlt special 'e.a.'II In,l, 11,. 

NARM'i log r ohen for th, to ., 

tinte, as well .r, update, ois di, mil 
recording. high speed tape 11,1ía 

eating, Ihrnte iode. progrintnou 
duplication. and marketing .Li well 
as the potent copyright quest'.al 
year's program. March 58 at liit- 
son's Marriott Hotel. is tar more nm- 
sic industry unented, according to 

Larry Finley ITA executive tlir.c 
tor. 

,-. \ft'.t t. "hen wlll ,..l,aod o" 
Itis rltlnl appear.mcc .nt the \Vmtci 
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ExecuLive Turntable 
Andy Aibeck appointed president and chief executive officer of United Art- 

ist, Corp. in New York. Ile was senior vice president of operations and suc - 

teed, Eric Pleskow, who resigned Vinton D. Carver replaces Alan J. Bayley 

as president and chief executive officer ORT. Corp. in Sunnyvale. Calif. Bay- 

ley remains a member of the hoard while Carver has been a member since 

1918 and chairman for the past several years 
.. Ron Palladino promoted to national sales 

manager of Polydon Inc.. New York. from 
national sales administrator. At ABC 
Records. Lus Angeles. Charles Stewart he- 

corne, director of national accounts. a newly 
created position He was formerly regional 
director of sales/promotion in Dallas..Also. 

Palladino Herb Wood is promoted to director of crea- 
services Ile was formerly director of 

merchandising and adveniang And industry veteran Thom O'Hair joins ABC 
as national director tif special projects. Fle cores to the label from KMEL in 
San Francisco where he was program director .. .At TK Productions. New 
York. Ray Cavianri named vice president in charge of special projects and na- 
tional disco promotion. He was national disco promotion director.... Marc 

Nathan joins Sire Records, Los Angeles. as 

national promotion director and head of 
West Coast operations. He was national pro- 
motion director for Mushroom Records. 
In Wi-A shifts Henry Caldwell beu,utc- 
F.ntcm regional black music merchandising 
representative He was formerly the owner- 
operator of it Music Grotto store in Ohio. 

od 

a. Mary Helfer appointed to the newly created 
Wood of WEA's Odd sales manager l'or the 

Caviano 

1 ,.s Angeles and Phoenix markets. He tias recently national sales manager or 
Chrysalis and will headquarter in Burbank.. Pat Brester becomes WEA 
branch marketing coordinator in Dallas. For the past three years he has been 

manager ut the \fusicland Outlet in Irving, Texas. Bruce Tesman becomes 
WEA's New York regional branch manager in that city He had been New 

York sales manager and will take oser as 
George Romp s successor who has been ap- 
pointed as WEA's Los Angeles regional 
branch manager Mike Holzman becomes 
New York regional sales manager. He was 
with WEA's sales staff as an account execu- 
tive James Wood is promoted from branch 
marketing coordinator to WEA Atlanta re- 
gional field sales manager in that city. He 
was recently a salesman for WEA in Nash - 

ville and the company's Southeast count, music sales and promotion repre- 
sentative. Jack Kltrtz, WEA Atlanta branch buyer. joins the Atlanta branch 
sales staff. Lonnie Pleasants, warehouse manager. replaces Klotz as the At- 
lanta branch buyer. Ceri Luckie is promoted from his junior safes and inven- 
tory position in Atlanta to black merchandiser Lane Biggs has been promoted 

to inventor, and display person in Atlanta. 
Fran Allbeste, Boston warehouse manager. 
will replace Wayne Thomas as a member of 
the Boston sales staff in th.t ern. Thomas has 
been promoted to branch marketing coor- 
dinator At \YEA', Burbank headquarters, 
Len Patrick becomes manager of home of- 
fice and central returns systems and Jose 

Holzman 
Guzman is now manager of branch systems Hennessey 

oping the lint's central returns system- Guzman has been w ith WE -1 for l' 
years working on both home office .und hranch st stems Jill Hennevacy 
promoted to market research anal, st at ORT Music Tapes in Sumo., ale. Calif 
She was formerly research dsist.rnt And Donna Brelans named product coo, 
dmatur of GRT Music Tapes. She was broadcast administrator in the fimt'- 

bro.tdcast marketing di\inion. At 
Flektr.irAsylum. Lo; Angelo,. Ron Caro 
named art director He had been West Coast 
art director with Columbia lise ycan. Scott 
Burns named 1 \'s local promotion rep in 
1 ,,, angeles aller seeing with the label for 
..ne soir as collc_c pnmtotion rep and local 
promotion rep for San Diego John Hughes 

Brelan, I "airs F \ .ts luc.rl promotion rep cm Malt ]I Southeastern Ir\.r, Heli,11nciIN was \IC A', 
loc.tl sales rep in the Houston area Danny O'Brien is F A', new local promo- 
tion lep In the l).ill.rs .mea He w as fornterIs Dallas sales rep for Pltonodtve 
\nd .0 1.,A County in Nash, der. Bill Williams has been tabbed director of 
ntarkctinr replacing Mike Soule. Ile previously worked for Epic and Capitol 
doing local count!, promotion nn Dalla, heforc ,sing tu head the national pry 
motion and sales efforts at both l ibels' Nashville off itot David 'Malloy moves 
Hp tu head F':\'s Slattis ille operations I le was formol, ducslit of a,\r and 
replaces Jim Malloy who is pursuing independent work Charles Schicke. 
recently promoted to director. sales and distribution. cur London Records. 
New fork, will also assume letponsibihtic in the label's special projects diva. 
slim. ...,\11'e'peti mint ( -titi Cho,. mu,. in I o,: \nerles.J. Admire Reed 
nantcd prestdcnt and Odette Shepherd tabbed s Ice president. Reed is also 
president of the parent firm. Perim mint Chou Choo. Inc. M Berger ap- 
pointed dnector of ntdik'-t,n;- and 'mammon toi Pete' l'an Record, Nest 
1 ..i k I, w.is vice presidt1t in clang,: of sales list Chatte- .Stetthach Co r I.'y 
ntanutactinii -1"cl tternstein p `"""eel i 1\1,uttc ,ice preside -I ,n 
charge of ,i ,A1 .rosi administration al Btol.riph Records. l .marin, N.Y- I1, was 
c,n.rdinatoi tel charge of administration. Thmnin ('itilitr named corporate 
president and te.istirs-r of Big Sound It... ,,1 \\ .1IIm`,fonl. Conn. tic was 
stye 1stv,itllnt 111 Lite Label. Glenn Fiaelt 1,,,us Li "t Rccurds, New York, as 
director ul 1111,11 tlLonal ope!., -, n i.,n, 1 1.ot ,,.otdmator at Peters In- 
ternational .. Peter Rladley .ilp,nr.IrJ ,., th, rosi of merchandising coor- 
dinator fini Capitol Riiord,. ,. \1.11,, I le u.rs t,ipelt,orof the label's Mel, 
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Victor W. Fuentealba: new AFM 
president. 

New AFM Chief 

Is a Lawyer & 
Plays Saxophone 

Bi I)11 k Nl SSF:R 

\I h' 1CtRK 6letor N I-ucn- 
teall, the new president of the 

Al M. tuas planning to mount an in- 
surgent campaign for the union's top 
job just prior to his election by the 

_Al \I eaeeutiic huard following the 

death of lus predecessor. Hal B. 

Davis, on Jan. 11. 

The 55.teat-old Fuentealba Ipro- 
nouneed loo- in- ta -alhat was elected 

president of the 
Man In 135.000 member 

The News timon in an 'men' 
gene) meeting of 

the tun, im.ti AFM executive hoard 
Jan. 14 According to union sources. 
the Baltimore attorney's challenge to 

Udtrs w.ls Moto died by hl. Indics 
Mal his prrdrtes,or rcpretented "the 
old sdtol" ul lab't relations and 
that the Ai M needed nest lead- 
ership to cope ,kith the changing at- 
titudes of musrctns 

The AF \t has also been beet 
recently by c..oenpetitton !'nom several 
other unions which are challenging 
its traditional role as the musicians' 
sole h,uganntng agent 

In a telephone intotlet' Fuen- 
'calh.i admits he was planning a 

campaign dix the presidency and 

,CouLrrine.i on /once /14r 
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Talon' it to the tII1Dé: 

DOOBIES 
HIT TAT! 

All seven Doobie Brothers take their unique brand of 
rock 8e roll to a new audience on Jan. 28 and Feb. 4. 
On two,back- to -back episodes of ABC `IV's 
What's Happening the Doobies will sing, play and 
snake their live, ín- person acting debuts. 
Check your local listings for exact air times. 
Check out The Doobie Bnothers,excluswely onWarner Bros. records & tapes, 
produced by Ted Tèmpleman.: 
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JEM SESSION -Marty Scott, president of Jem Records. greets Clive Davis, whose Arista Records distributes Jem's 

Passport label, left, and Seymour Stein. president of Sire Records. at Jern's convention in Piscataway, N.J. 

TIPS AT NARM CONFERENCE 

How To Store's Efficiency 0 oUpStor e y 
1.OS ANGELES -Retail store 

clerks trained in an accredited uni- 
versity or college course. That's the 
hope of Joe Cohen, NARM's execu- 
tive vice president. 

And if the 70- minute instruction 
and motivation provided by Dr. Da- 
vid Rachman, educator /market 
consultant at the NARM regional 
conference here Monday ( 16) at the 
Otani Hotel is a sampling, retail's 
impact will spiral. 

"Be psyched up. Retailing is a 
form of entertainment. People shop 
because it gives them a lift. tf a 

store's presentation is dull. Custom- 
ers don't return," Rachman told an 
audience of approximately 60, the 
majority of whom were Licorice 
Pisa, Music Plus and Wherehouse 
retail staffers, 

"Know your firm's capability. 
You can't please everybody. Clearly 
define the target you are after. 
Schwartz Brothers. one of my 
clients, which operates the Harmony 
Hut chain, is after the suburbanite. 
Some people think our stores are too 
antiseptic. But that is the look we 
think is right," Rachman explained. 

Proper management of work time 
was emphasized by Rachman. He 
promised that NARM would devote 
future separate sessions on using 
time prudently. He ridiculed, the 
person who works six and seven 

By JOHN SIPPLI. 

days, terming that overtime effort 
unnecessary if time is properly used. 

Other lips: Work should be ap- 
portioned Throughout a store, af- 
fording the manages proper time for 
review and study. 

A person must weigh respon- 
sibilities. For example. when a ven- 
dor salesperson visits the store, take 
him out into the area where his mer- 
chandise is displayed. Review and 
inventory it instead of taking that 
vendor into an inner office, where 
talk too often deteriorates to per- 
sonal things that waste both persons' 
time. 

Standing up instead of sitting 
causes both persons to accelerate 
their work. Rachman noted. Vendor 
representatives should be given time 
based on the percentage of business 
they are doing with a store, Rach- 
man recommended. 

A manager must authoritatively 
run his store. Job responsibilities 
should be clearly defined. Sit staff- 
ers down and discuss job goals. 
Even better. Rachman said, is re- 
viewing job procedures and actually 
putting the job responsibilities down 
in writing. Then a manager should 
review a staffers work with him ev- 
ery six months, Rachman proposed. 

A manager should outline objec- 
tives decisively, setting sales goals, 
decreases in out -of -stock merchan- 

L Lekfers Tolhe Ediloí,J 
Dear Sir, 

The recent rash of letters to your 
magazine concerning what you 
should or should not report on 
prompted me to write this letter. 

While I personally do not enjoy 
new wave music myself, 1 would 
never criticize openly anyone who 
has an interest in that type of music. 
Similarly, 1, as a disco DJ- aficiando, 
resent someone putting down disco 
mull. although I agree that it is 

our mega /life'\ lob to report any in- 
&hutrclHeti netv,. 

\\'11.11 1.111 115111' ht get across is 
the. the 11111,11 ll,11,trS le .1 giant, 
111 11.111111. I,1111111 11'1111'(1 ,1,11V1151111- 

Ill '111,11. 1111111 I,ä111, 1,.l11 e1)1rcs 
.i i1 .11 Illal I.Ilenl If,,. k. n l) 110 p, 
111:.. 1.11 c JI,1,, (.1; / 1111. Lla N110. 
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,111. 11 1, 1l 1I 111.1 Like fill( 
l'í11111 ,,.1,111. a)11111111 aJ111,1 

y1'ai 
plly 111 11, ,lí11 II 1.1 1. i,l 1111 til- 
du,111 1.1111, .iß,1 ,,.(11.111,. I licit the 
space .111, 11 al, ,I 1111 1111 I tillers To 
'file l'JH,Il column could he better 
iodized for legitimate grips. 

Mike Pnld %k, 

2001 ('lilt of Jamestown. N.S. 

Dear Sir: 
I wish to tike exception to quote 

in Karen Raaor's letter of Jan. 14 

that disco music is "had, amateur- 
ish" and a "hype on the public." 

As you stated Karen, whether or 
not you like it. disco is music news 
and Billboard is doing a fine job of 
reporting it. 

Disco has been reported to be a 54 
billion dollar industry. People 
young and old have become ad- 
dicted to new dances created at dis- 
cos. Disco hits arc crossing over to 
radio with rapid frequency. Radio 
and television have adopted pro- 
grams with disco music formats. The 
boxoffice figures for "Saturday 
Night Fever' speak for themselves. 
Disco has spawned new and ex- 
tremely talented artists like Donna 
Summer. Cerrone, the Salsoul Or- 
chestra, Chic. Odyssey, the 
Tmnmeps and ninny others. too nu- 
merous to mention. 

Whether or not you wish to admit 
It. disco music is here to stay. 

If new vase music is your bag. en- 
joy it. There's enough room in the 
music industry for all of us and 
enough space in Billboard to report 
it. 

Jerry 1,c1T1110, 

Music Director, 
Windjanuncr Disco. 
Saddle Brook. N.J. 

disc and markup and markdown 
programs. for example, Rachman 
urged. 

Managers must think positively to 
properly direct a store staff. They 
must properly train newcomers. 
Chains should have a pnnted train- 
ing program. going into such details 
as daily break and lunch periods. va- 
cation time. sick leave and fringe 
benefits. 

Frequent staff meeungs. making 
employes aware of a store's progress, 
are essential. At these meetings 
standards must be set. postmortems 
on store activities such as sales and 
promotions. should be discussed. 
"You are the boss if you are the 
manager. They are your employes. 
They are never your friends," Rach- 
man said. He ridiculed trying to de- 
velop a "friend" relationship with an 
employe. 

"Shop your competitors for 
ideas," Rachman encouraged. "Visit 
all types of stores in the mall you are 
in. Develop public relations possi- 
bilities in the mall and the commu- 
nity. Get to know the mall manager. 
When Santa Claus arrives, see that 
he stands near your store. Contact 
newspapers when you have an al- 
bum that's a first in 30 years." 

Records, tapes and accessories 
should be positioned in a store so 
that customers are led subliminally 
into the high profit areas. Rachman 
asserted. "Put full markup items 
near specials." Rachman said. 

"Put the hot stuff in the hack of 
the store. 1 had a durgstore chain 
which had a store that did 35% of its 
business in cigarettes. We moved the 
tobacco department from the en- 
trance back into the store, where the 
customer had to walk past lots ofim- 
pulse merchandise. II increased 
overall volume. Customers will walk 
a ways to get a bargain." 

Good management means con- 
trolling expenses. Don't maintain 
fall staffs from opening till 1 p.m. if 
traffic is off until afternoon. "Hire 
p:Irt- timers. Alexanders, the New 
York chain, doesn't have any full - 
time help. The person who works 
four hours has a higher energy level 
than the person who works all day. 
There are plenty of housewives look - 
111g for pan -time work," Rachman 
s.ld 

Cohen reiterated his pledge that 
NARM will institute a three -day re- 
tailing educational session for new- 
comers. after which the novices will 
work 115,1 months in retail. .After 
which they will attend another 
three-day retail educational session 
(Billboard. Oct. I, 1977). 

Cohen said lie and Rachman, a 

former college instructor of hi,. arc 
alrlviog 10 introduce a l'lll(c Cl:l le 

Icvel accredied in Eee.'rJ! 
tape /accessory á Tl ijmgUtet: 
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s London 
Records 

Inc 1978 

BOTH 
OPI ONE LP! 

Zubin 
Mehta 

conducts 
the full force of the Los Angeles 

Philharmonic 

Orchestra 
in the music 

from both "Star Wars" 
and "Close 

Encounters 
of the 

Third 
Kind." 

London 
Records 

presents 
suites 

arranged 
by the composer 

John 
Williams 

- 

both on one great 
1. p. ZM 1001 

RECORDS 
& TAPES 
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RCA THRIVING 
NEW YORK-RCA Records was 

among seven divisions and subsrdt- 
anes posting new highs in sales and 
earnings in RCA Corp.'s most sue- 

awful year since its founding in 
1919. 

"A strong showing abroad and by 
its record club. as well as progress in 
domestic operations, assured RCA 
Records of its third consecutive year 
of new highs even before the death 
of Elvis Presley;' RCA president 
and chief executive officer Edgar 
Griffiths notes in his statement ac- 
companying the year -end figures 

"Extraordinary demand for Pres- 
ley records and lapes boosted results 
still higher." he says. Earlier RCA 
reports for the first three quarters 
had indicated similar progress for 
the label, both here and abroad. 

Corporate earnings rose to a new 
high in the fourth quarter, up 17% to 
565.5 million, or 86 cents a share, 
from $56 million, or 73 cents a 

share -the company's 10th consecu- 
tive quarter of profit growth and 
fourth in a row at record levels. Oc- 
tober- December sales were up 13% 
to $1.65 billion, against $1.46 billion 
the previous year. 

Net income for the full ycar was 
$247 million or $3.23 per common 

Financial 
Records Division Accomplishes 
3rd Straight Year Of New Highs 

share, up 39% from the $177 4 mil- 
lion or 52.30 a ..hare in 1976 (Ibis 
would be 25% evduding a $20 mil- 
lion special charge in 1976 to reflect 
the reduced value of RCA's Criel 
Foods Group). Sales reached a new 
high of $5.92 billion, a 10% gain 
from $5.36 billion in 1976. 

In the fourth quarter, RCA suc- 
cessfully introduced its Matsushita- 
built SelectaVision honte video - 
cassette recorder. lirst on the U.S. 
market with a four -hour recording 
capability. "We are already chal- 
lenging for leadership in a market 
that should grow to SI billion in 
1979." Griffiths says. 

The SelectaVision unit is part of 
the Electronics- Consumer Produces 
and Services group under which 
RCA Records is included- No indi- 
vidual group sales and /or earnings 
figures were broken out in the unau- 
dited year -end corporate totals, but 
these are anticipated in the annual 
report. 

Throughout the company." 
Griffiths says, "we have been tuning 
our operations to higher efficiency. 
bolstering management where nec- 
cssary,continuing to pare away mar- 
ginal activities. lowering existing 
produce costs and focusing our 

For Information 
regarding 
major market 
quotes, 
please call: 
Douglas Vollmer 
Loeb Rhoades & Co Inc. 
9440 Santa Monica Blvd Suite 500 
Beverly Hills. CA 90210 
(213) 273 -7711 

Look to Loeb Rhoades 

We create great ads. album 
covers, tape labels, catalogs 
You name it. We also set type 
make scats, and can even do 
the printing in our own plant. 
Let us show you what creati- 
vity & service mean. 

W -Myles Associate's lac. 
40 Era 5511 Slreel Dept 43 
NYC, NY 10022 Tel 7583232 

Svop.o w.,'< 10,v, 

READY 

FOR 

STREET 

ACTION? 

tl product of phonogram, inc., distributed by phonodisc. fite. 

,v polygram companies 

v..40' CO co .oCw ...NA'K e n iw.e' Hw cil,.'e' a,wl.l. .nil ans. aamouwisi o.ms 

energies on new produ. I- and mar - 
keung activities, 

"Although 1977 was RCA's best 
year by a wide margin. it also made 
us more aware than ever of the great 
continuing potential within our 
existing businesses for the steady. 
consistent earnings growth we seek. 
There are fresh opportunities in 
1978. and we have begun to grasp 
them" 

Memorex's 
1977 Income 
Best Ever 

LOS ANC; I- I > ',femorex 
Corp. earned record income in 1977 
of $34.1 million before extra- 
ordinary credit which compares to 
1976 income of $24.9 million. 

Net income for the year was also 
at a record level, $56.3 million which 
includes an extraordinary credit of 
$22,2 million. This compares with 
1976 income of $40.1 million. 

Revenues of $450.1 million was 
also a record and represents a 31'£ 
hike over last year's revenues of 
$344.6 million. 

In the final quarter of 1977, net in- 
come totaled $15.4 million com- 
pared to comparable quarterly in- 
come of $11.6 million last year. 
Revenues for the fourth quarter of 
1977 totaled $120 million, an in- 
crease of 24% over revenue of $100.1 
million in the comparable 1976 
period. 

Memorex is an independent sup- 
plier of information storage and 
communications systems; computer 
tape, data modules and disk packs 
and audio and videotapes among 
other services. 

Quarter At 
Telecor Up 

LOS ANGEII !decor, Inc.. 
marketers of Pan.uuoic consumer 
products. recorded its highest vol- 
ume and profits for any single quar- 
ter in its histan for the three months 
ended Nov. 30. 1977. Sales and earn- 
ings for the first half of the current 
fiscal year were also at record 
carvings. 

In the first half ended Nov. 30, 
1977, revenues increased to 
$66.753,000 from $53,458,000. or a 

25% hike. Nct income Increased 29% 
from $2,519,000 to $3,257,000. 

In the second quarter. revenues 
rose to $37,799,000 from $30,714,000 
one year ago. Earnings advanced to 
$1,83 I ,000 from $1,400,000. 

Harold Haytin, president of Tele- 
cor, says the second gunner profits 
were due in part to fewer mark- 
down, oI 23- channel citizen band 
radius and older Electro Rent 
equipment 

Buffalo Jazz Spot 
Closing Its Doors 

BUI l'ALl t ( h ., the briglllest 
slle for )au in this .ne.1, the I /own 
town Ruont ul the Stance- Ildlon 
Hotel here will tank that musk and 
hecome a recI.t Meant doer ti.ip 
Manglone winds up Ills ruts Man- 
pone opened I uesd:,s' 117) for two 
weeks. 

Attendance, it was reported, tailed 
off last !:ill at the seal wluch had 
presented Marian SlePartland, 
Buddy DeErancu. I)tu1 (hlk-spie 
and others the last 18 months. The 
hotel's larger Rendezvous Room will 
he converted into a discotheque. 

f Mkei QuoloEions j 
As ut closing. January 19, 1978 

1976 
High Low 

NAME er-e noun) Mph for Clow. Chug. 

47'4 
41% 
II% 

36 
354 

7% 

ABC 
AmerieanCen 
Mine. 

7 

7 

It 

761 
116 

1814 

384 
37% 
11% 

3715 
36% 
11% 

37% 
36a 
11% 

- % - % 

+ 

5% 

20% 
62'4 
20% 

2% 

22% 
46% 

7% 

Automatic Padlo 
Beatncefoods 
CBS 
COIUrtipnPwlwres 

9 15 

10 212 
7 185 

S 399 

3% 
22% 
47'% 

15'4 

3 
22% 
47 
15 

3% 

22% 
47% 
15 

y, - % - - % 

15% 
48% 

84 
ass 

Craig Corp 
Disney, Wan 

4 

t4 
302 
238 

11 

36 
9% 

35 

11 

35% 
1 - % 

nu 
1611 

3 

10 
EMI 
Gull Wealarn 

7 

4 

26 
430 

3% 
1 1 % 

3% 
11 % 

3% 
11 Y. 

Unch. 
- % 

ti's 
5'.4 

4'4 
3 

Handleman 
K4o1 

6 

7 

66 
3 

10% 
3.4 

10% 
3% 

l0% 
3% 

Unch. 
Unch. 

9, 
26ík 

5 

21% 
Lafayette Radio 
Mateushdo Electronics 

58 
9 

19 
50 

5% 
24'4 

5% 
24, 

5% 
24, 

- '4 

44% 
57 

31 

45 

MCA 
3M 

8 

14 

102 
270 

35 
47% 

34% 
48% 

34% 
46% -% 

564 
36 

33% 
26% 

Motorok 
NoMAmanun Phwps 

t t 

6 

315 
14 

36% 
27 

38 
26% 

36 
26% 

- 
- 

17, 
9% 

9% 

5% 
Pioneer EV,cirorecs 
P%yboy 

8 

la 
- 

55 
- 

7 

- 
84 

12 

OR 

Unch. 
- 

32% 
10% 

22% 
6% 

RCA 
Sony 

8 

it 
775 
123 

24% 
7% 

23% 
7% 

23% 
7% 

V. - 
22% 12% Superacope 7 16 12% 12% 12% % 

42% 
7% 

21 

4% 
Tandy 
Telecor 

7 

5 

248 
15 

32 
6% 

31 % 

6 
31 Y. 

6% 
% 

% 

3% 
4% 

its 
1% 

nelax 
Tonne 

8 
10 

817 
11 

3% 
2, 

3 
2% 

3% 
2, 

% 

Unól 
16% 
26% 

13 
9% 

Transamerica 
20th Century 

6 

4 

642 
204 

14% 
22% 

13% 
22 

13% 
22 

34 

26 
25% 
12% 

Werner Commumcabe", 
Zenith 

6 

17 

78 
178 

30% 
13% 

30v. 
13'4 

30% 
13% 

OVERTNE P-E Saks Bid Ask OVERTNE P-E S.k. BW Ash 

COUNTER COUNTER 

ABKC0Inc 54 - 2% 34 
Fwsl Art. 

Prod 3 70 5% 5% 

Koss Corp 
Kustom E. 5 

7 

16 
2 

3% 
2K 

3% 

3 
Gates Leaned 
GRT 

4 

5 
4 

71 

9 
2'1 

9v. 
2% 

M Josephson 
Memorex 

9 
5 

17 
253 

13, 
27% 

14 

274 
Goody Sam 3 - Its 8 Ono, Corp - 115 % 1% 

Inlegnty Ent 3 74113/16 21,16 Recoton 
Schwartz Bros 

4 

10 

- 
2 

2% 
2 

3 

3 

Over -the -Counter prices ShOKm may or may not represent actual transactions Rather. 
they area guide to the range within which these securities could have been sold or 
bought al the time of compllat on The above information contributed to Billboard by 
Douglas Vollmer of Loeb. Rhoades 8 Co. . Inc . 9440 Santa Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills, 
Calif 90210. 213 -2734711, member of the New York Stock Exchange. Inc. 

Daybreak LPs To 20th Century 
LUti . \'(,I.LI S 20th Century 

Records has acquired 15 albums 
from the former Daybreak Records 
catalog and will be releasing the al- 
bums sometime in the next few 
months on the 20th label. Making 
the deal for Communiphonics, 
which had rights to the product, is 

Sonny Burke, who'd not only pro- 
dome! most of the albums but owned 
the Daybreak label. Product in- 
cludes LPs by the late Bing Crosby, 
Count Basic, Frank Sinatra Jr.. Nel- 
son Riddle, Les Brown and others. 

Burke is now producing sound- 
track albums at Universal Studios. 
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BEFORE CORY WELLS MADE HIS FIRST ALBUM 
HE ALREADY HAD MORE HITS THAN MOST 

ARTISTS HAVE IN A LIFETIME. 

touch me 

Songs like "Mama Told Me Not To 
Come;' "Eli's Coming;' "Try A Little 
Tenderness;' "Never Been To Spain' and 
"Shambala:' 

Music that's demonstrated both his 
artistic sensitivity and his commercial 
sense. 

Now he's finally on his own, joined 
by producer David Anderle along with 
some of the most talented and innovative 
personalities in popular music. 

"Touch Me:' The solo debut album 
from one of the best loved voices of all 
time. 

CORYWELLS'«TOUCH ME" ON A&M RT:rrw r-`- 
SI,11,7j 

Produced by David Anderle with Cory Wells 

Personal Management: Joel Cohen, Kudo III Management. Inc. 

{ ('.¿""-.,' 

Copyrighted material 
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You gave up a good, 
solid $73.50 a week 
job pumping gas. 

You sold your brother's 
10 -speed for bus fare 
toTinseltown. 

You lived on Pringles 
and 7 -Up for three 
months. 

But you finally cut 
your first single. 

And it's gold. 
Pure gold. 

Of course, it could be blue. Or red. Or green Or (if you 
insisted) fuchsia. Or even cense That's because Richardson 
can make the polystyrene on which quality records are 
pressed in lust about any color you want. Even black 
Color Its a natural hype for sales Talk to your manager or 
producer about it. Ask them to contact Richardson for full 
details. plus a list of the pressers who can make any record a 

gold one Call toll free at (8001243.4750. (In Connecticut 
call 1.800. 922 161g 

Right on. Richardson 
Send m. a set of color chips and a list of pressers who, i -an t, 
me Coter 

D Have a presser contact me about colored records 

Name 

..rnpany 

Address 

Tale 

City 

ICÖ)SO 
The Richardson Company 

You deserve it! 

Moil tie 
Arita .1 Ban h.. 1'i, o l'r esid,nt 
Polvmerie Systems Division 
the Richardson t mnpall 
15 MCI!], Avenue 
Madison. Cbnncclient 06443 

General News 
U.K. LABEL 

New Gale 
Distrib 
In U.S. 

By x1 -A\ PF \l IIANSK) 
I III, Al.() Distribution oi (,.il: 

M"'" ism trdeIne Rceorel:nÌ,-. Ili 
tirm.h mper -ti libtI is hemgh...id 
''fled ii,,..ugir a nets agreement vieil 
Audio- I etVnnca, l' S 

The . icentent making Audto- 
Technic., sole I agent for the au- 
diophile disks replace, distribution 
through Gale I !colonies of Amer- 
ica. firm also handling Gate audio 
hardware. 

Ira Gale. label head as the 
mos e will open 2.000 midi., 
the line. as compared w ah les. than 
100 in the Gale Flecironies network 
orewtenc allons 

I est price of the Galle disk, is in- 
creased to 51498 under the new 
agreement, autordine tu Jon Kelly. 
Audio -Technic, sic,. president 

The agreement places a large per- 
centage of audiophile recordings on 
the market under ludto- I echntca's 
.ace, tither lanes n handles are t cl- 
erc. Umbrella. Sont Arts: and RVC 

Gale., initial album release num- 
ber, Ilse titles. including a lwo- 
resord sit of Rath ilute- harpsichord 
sonaw,. Beethoven piano sonatas 
and an album of seventeenth cen- 
Inn Italian must, 

In June. reports Gale. the label 
begins a ,cites ut oche- ir.11 taping, 
ro exclure pianist Vladimir Ashke- 
nais as conductor iBillboard, Jan 
21- 19771 The tiro. of these albums, 
io he recorded wah London', Phil - l... ru.a iirel.,tra will include 
two pro lauds unrctortied pieces by 
1eh.ukosok,, (lade daims 

I ite Gale .Inks. recorded iii p 

without signal pr.cessung an sacre,, 
ieamrc MU,: hosed packaging and 
t.irn J Iifeonte warranty against 
tt c,br and breakage 

RIM 
Certified 

_Records 
Gold LPs 

Bee Gtr, "liee Gets Cold" on 
RSC). Disk is its fifth gold I.P. 

Kra (',instruction's "Brass Con- 
struction III" 0111 nitvd Artists. Disk 
is it, third cold 1.1'. 

- ' 1 hems. From Chew Focutnters 
Of Fhe Fhird Kind" soundtrack ern 

\ risia. 

Platinum LPs 
"ti;norda, \igltl I.c,er" sound- 

track nn Rrtt. 

3 Publishing Cos. 
Acquired By Welk 

1,.t, \` .Dill~ I.Iwreute 
Nell.. nms:, pllhll,llln' ,,,Ill pal ll ll, 
hay, aultmed \Itt .i't.,. wltrh 
,,,.I nn-, niai Ihaaa 1.11 \I.t, t, I ta, a,l 

Ink-, less. Creek \lets, w ht li 
I. Ain.., man, .ont" written 

oaJe.l lis I>on 1 \til knits and 
\taipcl \taut aI:iIinJ ham Ille or 
tale of l'ct, I anti 

I he aotlmsinns hiiitg tir 5.5 the 
minorer ,.i eal.dogs picked up by the 
Well, Britt. since 1958 

Sing And Swing: Vocalist Martha Tilton us reunited with Benny Goodman on- 

stage at Carnegie Hall during Goodman's 40th anniversary concert. 

TOO FEW REHEARSALS? 

Goodman Carnegie 
Date Not Like '38 

B\ U) KF :I.I.F:HER 

NEW YORK One observer 
called it 'The Super Bowl Of 
Swing." 

Others in the crowd at Benn 
Goodman's 40th annuersan Car- 
negie lidl consrrt Tuewtay (17) 
were less ...luatit but latklustcr ap- 
plause and the high percentage of 
walkouts felt little doubt that this ea- 
gerly anntip.ated music esent like 
the recent Dallas)Denver iìwrthall 
debacle. simply failed to lice up to 
Its ad%antc buildup. 

Touted as a star- studded reunion 
concert, the three- hours-plus eve- 
ning actually featured only a hand- 
ful of performers from Goodman's 
legendary 1938 Carnegie Hall con - 
cen--the first tau event ever held in 
that venue. 

Veteran performers who did show 
up- Lionel Hampton. Martha Til- 
ton, Man Lou Williams provided 
most of the evenmt's highlight, But 
theirs was an uphill hautle against ,i 

program almost totally devoid of 
pacing. and :in orchestra which 
seemed surprisingly under rehearsed 

Held on a blustery night titled 
with ,lush and drib ung rain. the con- 
cert atracted a colorful cros...sectii.n 
of cekhrities, international press, 
society type, and dyed -in- the -wool 
Jain butts. 

Their expectant. pre- conceit buzz- 
ing turned. for the most part. to 
consternation as Goodman and 
company ploughed through the 
opening numbers in a fashion that 
could best be described as work- 
manlike 

Save liar some diverting vocal, hs 

Tilton. the opening set had :HI; to 
recommend it Goodman ,..bed 
cunotisls out of tooth with 
and enough ,Lnkci not, , c 

sounded to ;case e, en the .. 
s,icd R(i Ism tau,e to won.'. 

Followings the hour -I,: 

Beni, announced good naturedly. 
`I ,hall return " But some members 
of the audience were not similarly 
inclined and. at the end of the inter- 
mission. empty seats were notice- 
able. particularly in the parquet 
area. 

The second set got going with a 

three -song Beatles segment which 
seemed nut of place. given the his - 
toncal significance of the occasion. 
Trumpet player Jack Shelton 
struggled through the vocals on 
"Rocks Raccoon" and `Octopus's 
Garden " 

He also provided one of the most 
telling comments on the evening's 
lethargy v. hen he Introduced one 
number by remarking. "Continuing 
along at this funous pace...." 

Goodman then hit his old stride 
with a smoothly heautiful .hut all 
too shone clarinet solo on Lennon 
\k{ anne,'s -Ycsterdas"The hush 
that fell of er the hall on this number 
wan a testimony to the musical gen- 
ius that had been the magnet which 
sold this concert out at the bocoftice 
in less than three hours 

Such moments. hooves er. were few 
and far hctween risen the arrival of 
Hampton for the closing numbers 
did little toenlisen the proceedings. 

Though Lionel played with -Ms 
customan animation and solid mu- 
sical style. the ensemble', final num- 
hen lacked the forte of earlier colla- 
1,1,tfion 1 hauch the orchestra 
closed with a unedles of its patented 
fasontes- "Stompm' At The Say oy " 
"String Of Pearl:" and "Sing. Sing. 
Sing," among them - the steady 
streams of patr,un. ignoring the mu- 
sic and headune for the Carnegie exit 
doors really told the tale 

The concert ova. recorded in 
Phase 4 Stereo M London Records 
Release don., for the double album us 

sel Ii.r estais I- rimait 

Star Power Goodman is 'coned by featured artists Lionel Hampton, on vibes. 
and Mary Lou Williams, on piano, during the concert's finale. 
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ATTENTION SHORSY! 

Produced bp STd@ ,9111G1P1,01.. RECORDS ..,1C 

ON SALE4 E 
AUCOIN O 
New York -Los Angeles ST1 0730 

MANAGEMENT INC. 
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Read 
For 
Sky 

ANNOUNCING AN EXCITING DEBUT ALBUM BY PEABO (11.: t o S T.74 
BRYSON...ONE OF CAPITOL RECORDS' BIGGEST STARS FOR Cr 

107S. INCLUDES HIS CURRENT HIT SINGLE, / ( 
C Y' material (4522). Produced by Paubu 'Bryson unil Rirlunil lìruu. 
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NEW YORK -A major winter 
storm of near -record proportion 
shut down most of the Northeast 
over the weekend, forcing most in- 
dustries to shut down Friday (20). 

Although suburbs from Phila- 
delphia to Boston were hardest hit. 
snow drifts and gale force gusts 
made deliveries impossible in cities 
also. Railroad and commuter bus 
lines were crippled and even in 
Manhattan's Time Square. retail 
record outlets were closed. 

Broadway theatres were set to 
open Friday night, according to the 
League of Broadway Producers. al- 
though accumulations of more than 
14 inches of snow were reponed by 
Friday afternoon 

General News 

Major Winter Storm Slams 
Northeast, Closes Industry 

Few airports in the Nolte.nt re- 

mained open, with um, as, t- 
tually impassable and high winds 
making landings difficult. Conti- 
nental and international (lights were 
being rerouted or postponed. 

Madison Square Garden an- 
nounced it was cancelling Friday 
night performances of the Ice Ca- 
pades. No major concerts were 
scheduled in New York and while 

Ity DICK NUSSER 

.,tine slob, rerut,nnesI opened, Icw 
customer, were expected to hi,o: 
the wmiery blasts to tonic oui 1,mw 
scnues were offering "snow check- 
on tickets. 

Mans Northeast area radio sla- 
von, pLu,ed less ntu,tc' dial' usual. 
de, own; an time to tepartsol school 
and undasir, elo,rn: and carer 
genes weather bull, 1,,.. Rock ver. 

COMMITTEE DECIDES WINNERS 

NARAS Vote On `Fame' Disks 
NEW YORK \ 'elect NARAS 

committee is now , Dung to choose 
three recordings for inclusion in the 
organization's Hall of Fame. The 
criterion for membership is for a 

recording to be "of lasting, quali- 
tative or historical significance re- 
leased before l958" 

The committee will select the win- 
ning recordings from the following 
nominees: 

"April In Paris," Count Basic: 
"Artistry In Rhythm," Stan Kenton: 
"A- Ticket A- Tasket," Chick Webb 
with Ella Fitzgerald: "Bach-Sto- 
kowski: Toccata And Fugue in D 
Minor." Leopold Stokowski con- 
ducting the Philadelphia Orchestra: 
"Benny Goodman Jazz Concert No. 
2, 1937 -38." Benny Goodman: 
"Bijou." Woody Herman. "Birth Of 
The Cool," Miles Davt' 

al.,, "Black And Tan Fantasy," 
Duke Ellington: "Cherokee," 
Charlie Barnet: "Cotton Tail," Duke 
Ellington; "Early Autumn." Woody 
Herman; "Four Brothers," Woody 
Herman: "The Genius Of Art Ta- 
tum. Volumes 1 -13," Art Tatum; 
"Grovin High," Dizzy Gillespie & 
His Sextel: "Honeysuckle Rose," 
Fats Waller & His Rhythm: "How 
High The Moon," Les Paul and 
Mary Ford. 

Also: "1 Can Hear It Now," Ed- 
ward R. Marrow; "I Gotta Right To 
Sing The Blues," Jack Teagarden: 
"l'B Never Smile Again." Tommy 
Dorsey with Frank Sinatra & the 
Pied Pipers: "In A Mist," Bit Bic - 
derbecke: "In The Mood" Glenn 
Miller; "Jelly Roll Morton Inter - 
views With Alan Lomax," Jelly Roll 
Morton; "Lister Leaps In :' Count 

KIDDIE PROMO -Peter Pan Records promotes its kiddie tine via in -store 

stunts such as this appearance by Peter Pan in Famous Barr, SI. Louis, Mo., 

retailer. Left to right are model Kathy McBride; Ken Harvey, label's regional 

sales manager; Joe Hoak, store manager, and Rick Schweer of Pickwick. 

CONCERT 
PROGRAMS 

Posters, 
Financial Reports, 

Brochures 
and other 

on time quality 
job printing. 

By the Printing Division of 

Billboard Publications, Inc. 
2180 Paterson Street 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 
513/381.8450 

Tribute To Lutcher 
By Her Home City 

BATON ROUGE, I-a. Stay,.r 
William E. Boyer named Nellie 
Lutcher an honored citizen and pro- 
claimed a recent Tuesday as "Nellie 
Lutcher Day" here as the pianist - 
singer, who now is a member of the 
AFM Local 47 (Los Angeles) board 
of directors, returned to her birth- 
place after an absence of more than 
30 years for a visit. 

Lutcher racked up a series of hit 
records for Capitol in the late 1940s, 
two of which, "He's A Real Gone 
Guy" and "Hurry On Down" ap- 
proached the one million mark. 

Lutcher also performed at the 
Hyatt Regency Hotel in New Or- 
leans before she returned to her 
union job in California. 

Basic's Kansas City 7 featuruç 
ter Young. 

Also: "Mahler Das Lted Von Der 
Erde:" Kathleen Ferrier and Julie - 
Patzak with Bruno Walter conduct- 
ing the Vienna Philharmonic or- 
chestra; "Marie:" Tummy U,,I,c, 
and vocalist Jack Leonard. 
"Moonlight Serenade," Glenn 
Miller: "My Blue Heaven,' Gene 
Austin: "One O'Clock Jump," 
Count Basic; "Rachmaninoff- 
Rhapsody On A Theme Of Paga- 
nini," Sergei Rachmaninoff, piano. 
with Leopold Stokowski conducting 
the Philadelphia Orchestra; "Sing. 
Sing, Sing," Benny Goodman fea- 
turing the drums of Gene Krupa; 
"Strange Fruit" Billie Holiday, and 
"Pineto¡ , Boogie Vi some.' Pínetop 
Smith. 

Hawaiian KNDI To 
Air College Course 

(HONOLULU. A three -credit 
college course in the history of rock 
music and a survey of the music in- 
dustry will be offered in Hawaii over 
KNDI radio. 

Broadcast twice a week from Jan. 
31 through May II, the course may 
be listened to casually or taken for 
credit through Hawaii Pacific Col- 
lege. a fully accredited four -year 
nonsectarian college located in the 
downtown Honolulu arca. 

The course is pan of an innovative 
media program offered by the col- 
lege three times a year and is entitled 
"The Sociology Of Popular Music." 

GROUP W PROJECT 

Winter Wonderland" be. 
cam- ., l.o.gramming Iavoruc 

, in the Wa,htnl:lon-lialli 
mure arca remained open, al least 
unni t mday evening, situe the storm 
appeared to he most intense farther 
mutt. 

I his was the thud urne in less than 
a week that the weather had cur- 
tailed Industn on Ilse (::astern 
seacoast l'arts oI Lung Island and 
Connecticut were reported to he 

without electricity for the second 
time in a week and deliveries in 
those areas were said to be a week 
behind. 

Mail deliveries were almost non - 
existent in the New York area 
Friday 

The most crippling winter blow in 
Nashville came when six inches of 
snow engulfed the city Thursday 
and Friday 119.20), forcing most 
firms to close early Thursday. On 
Friday. music business operations 
were either closed or operating with 
skeleton crews. Meanwhile. Nash- 
ville braced for additional snow- 
storms predicted by the Weather Bu- 
rt... 

See earlier details on page one. 

SKATE -IN -A member of San Francisco's finest lectures Jefferson Starship 
guitarist Craig Chaquito about skateboard safety after the speedy musician 
was caught tooling around on his powered board between sessions for the 

new Starship "Earth" LP. 

An Entire Griffin Show To Arista 
- -l.W YORK- Arista Records 

will be the subject of an entire Mery 
Gnffin television show Feb. 10. 

The 90- minute special. beamed to 

87 U.S. and 15 Canadian outlets, 
will feature label president Clive 
Davis and artists Eric Carmen, Me- 
lissa Manchester, Al Stewart and 
Randy Edelman. Singer /songwriter 
Banc Manilow, who will be the sub- 
ject of a later Griffin special, will ap- 
pear in a short film clip describing 
his affiliation with Ansia and his 
friendship with Davis. 

A spokesman for Gnffin says the 
artists are being paid AFTRA scale, 
plus transport and production costs. 
Ansia had to pick up the tab for 
transporting Stewart and five musi- 

'EveryDay' TV Show Set For Autumn 
NEW YORK- "1.seu,0,r.. 

daily daytime syndicated television 
series with house music and comedy 
performers, is being planned by 
Group W Productions for this fall, 
reports Donald H. McGannon, 
chairman of the board and president 
of Westinghouse Broadcasting Co. 

David E. Salzman, chairman of 
the board and chief executive officer 
of Group W Productions. says the 
strip show will be offered to local 
stations on a first -run basis. The 
show will have two hosts -Stephanie 
Edwards of "AM America" and 
"AM Los Angeles" fame and actor - 
singer John Bennett Perry. 

The "family" of the show will in- 
clude Tom Chapin, brother of Harry 
Chapin and a recording artist in his 
own right; actress -comedienne 
Anne Bloom. comic Murray Lang- 
ston, singer -actress Judy Gibson, 
singer -actor Robert Corn' and come- 
dienne- actress Emily Levine. 

In music and comedy. the series 
will be characterized by more origi- 

nal material picn.trauon and Ic- 
hearsal time than I. the practice with 
traditional talk show,. The "family" 
member, will participate in each 
show along with guest performers.' 

Producers of the series arc Paul 
Block and Howard Papush, form- 
erly with NBC -TV's "Tonight 
Show." House orchestra will be con- 
ducted by 23- year -old Tony Berg. 
Director is Louis J. Horvitz of Don 
Kirshner's "Rock Concert" show 
and writers Jim Abell and Wayne 
Kline have worked on such shows as 

the Mac Davis specials and Dean 
Martin's roasts. 

Fermata Relocates 
LOS ANLi1LES 1'cemata Inter- 

national Melodies has moved to 
larger quarters at 6290 Sunset Blvd. 
Firm also operate, Bendig Music 
Corp. Operating the company arc 
Enrique Lebendiger and Debora 
Frenkiel. 

cians from the l h Although the 
show airs in major marts Feb. 10. 

many other outlets will pick it up at 
later dates. 

Shaun's 1st Tour 
LOS ANGELES -Shaun Ca,- 

sidy's first tour of the U.S. begin, 
Feb. 4 in Salt Lake City. and contin- 
ue, through the first week in April. 

Cassidy will only be performing 
on Saturdays and Sundays. due to 
his commitments with the ABC -tv 
series "The Hardy Boys." The 
Warner /Curb artist will appear in 

ices tnall 

One -Stop Moves 
NEW YORK- Transcontinent 

Record Sales has moved its Roches- 
ter One -Stop to 3047 West Henrietta 
Rd., Rochester. N.Y. 14623. effec- 
tive Jan. 23. Any questions concern- 
ing pickups or deliveries should be 
directed to branch manager Don 
4selin at (716) 454 -6968 

Wanted 
SALES 

REPRESENTATIVES 
and 

DISTRIBUTORS 
tor 

RECORDS & TAPES 

IMPORTED 

FROM BRAZIL 
Exclusive ferntopes 

available. Send resume. 

Brasilla Records 
& Tapes Corp. 

an W. 46N Su, 1499(X9Fk5 r Y I 006 
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FIFUNKEL'S "WNTERMA 
erntuWpresents Art'Garfunkel's voice in a perfect setting :12 exquisitely 
songs, including the hit single "(What A) Wonderful World; one of theme 

itumsilactand most played records of the year. 
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Exploitation 
Cnnnnued from page 3 

Grammy, the more the mdu,ut can 

exploit the awards for sales benefit. 

"So in addition to the point -of- 
sale campaign." says Denny. "we are 
making the retard companies .iaarc 
of ways in which they can assist to 

promoting the product. They .d- 

ready know that the Grammy 1s 

sales incentive. and we want then) to 

concentrate on that aspect through 
their own promotion department,. 

In the original letter to record Li- 
bd presidents. Denny suggest, tech- 
niques They can use in assisting 
NARAS in its campaign. 

These Include publicizing each 
firm's winners by mentioning then) 
in press releases, liner notes, album 
covers or consumer ads, initiating 

For Grammys 

READY TO BUY!!! 

ANY QUANTITY... 

LARGE OR SMALL 

LP RECORDS 
AND TAPES!! 
EXCLUSIVE LOTS PREFERRED 

JACK GROSSMAN COMPANIES. INC. 

380 North Broadway 
Suite 314 

Jericho. New York 11753 

CONTACT JACK GROSSMAN 
or IRVING FREEDMAN 

"Guess I he t-rranu11y Winner" con - 

tL'Sts through radio and retail means. 
and erecting special artist', bin, or 
dividers for each tine's winners. 

The Iener also urges companies w 
use the new nomination, suckers on 

their product 
Denny wntes: "Retailers want to 

promote the nominations as It gives 
them live to six unto, store produce 
to SC11 Ihart wanting for Grammy 
winners " 

NARAS. of course. is providing 
shrink -wrap sockets fur the winners 
as it has since 1472. 

NARAS is encouraging labels 
(which In the past have sometimes 
doctored their outs stickers) to use 

the ollic.il Gramm) seals, stressing 
that untttnntn will Increase public 
rLcogniuon 

In addition. labels have been pro- 
vided with a list of its Grammy -win- 
ning product. and were encouraged 
town attention to the Februars tele- 
cast In their sutlsattter ads 

In a subsequent mailing to the la- 
Eels. NARAS prosadod its Grammy 
Awards winners book as .m "aid in 
peepanng copy for your company 
ads, press stories, liner notes and art- 
ist Nos" 

This is the first year the book. 
which breaks down Grammy win- 
ners by year. by name and number 
of Grammy, won. has been madtd 
out to all firms. 

Karate Reactivated 
NLW YORK \uJn'tiJellts En- 

terprisun, has reacut.atci Its karate 
label First releases ate "One Night 
Too Late' by Dr. John and Chns 
Mercer's "Anglo-Sax Man " 

General News_ 

SWEET EVENT -Gordon Lightfoot's 
20th anniversary in the music busi- 
ness is celebrated with a guitar. 
shaped cake at CHUMFM in To- 

ronto. 

RCA PUSHES 
DR. BUZZARD 
LOS ANGELES RCA -.Ids 

is pulling together a marketing; pro- 
motional campaign to accompany 
Dr. Buzzard's Original Savannah 
Band's newest LP "Meets King 
Penctt" 

Spearheading the campaign will 
be an extensive media campaign 
with ads to national and local publi- 
cations. The label will also make 
available to stores both mimes and 
headliners for the group's upcoming 
LPs in stock streamers, a four -color 
poster and a mobile display. 

Billboard, of the group will he in 
Ness lark Cuti subways the month 
of I ehruars 

MML P800I 

LP S6 98-S3 39 

Tape $7 98-54 25 

AL 8500 

LP SI19B-15.50 
Tape SI 1 98-56 75 

ROBIN 
TROWER 
IN CITY 
DREAMS 

Chrysalis 1148 

LP 07 98 -S3 99 

Tape 5798 -S4 Z5 

MECO 
MMIP 8004 

LP 17 98 -13 99 

Tape 07 98 -04 75 

GALGANO SPECIALS 
ELO 

LP 511.98 -05.85 JT LA 823 L2 Tape 011.98 -S6.75 

KISS 
ALIVE 

Number 2 

Casablanca 7076 

LP 511 98 -0585 
Tape SII 98 -06 75 

STYX 
SP 4637 

LP 07 99-03 99 

Tape S7 98 -5425 

BABY'S 
on 1150 

LP 51.98 -53 99 

Tape S798 -0425 

MINIMUM ORDER 10 Lies and s 0- TRACKS 
- DEALERS ONLY PLEASE - 

GALOAHO IS A 
DISTRIBUTOR OF PIONEER, 

HITACHI a FISHER EQUIPMENT 
PLUS A COMPLETE LINE OF 

JENSEN CAR SPEAKERS 
WE ALSO HANDLE A FULL LINE 

OF ACCESSORIES. 
iNCLUDING THE TOP NAME 

BRAND TAPES, SUCH AS 
3M SCOTCH, MAXELL, 

MEMOREX, 10K AND CAPITOL 

011001 

LP S7 98 -53.99 
Tape 57 98 -54 75 

DEBBIE 
BOONE 
8S 3118 

LP 06 98-03 39 

tape ST 98 -S4 25 

SOUNDTRACK 
CLOSE 

ENCOUNTERS 
Al 9500 

LP 58.98 -54 75 

lape 5898 -S4 IS 

114 
aua mime man' 

T 843 

LP 57.9843.99 
Tape 57.98-5425 

CAOSBY S r I laS i NASH 

r. tri 
a-,e 

5019104 

LP 31.98 -$329 
Tapi 57 99 -$425 

AL 7002 

LP S7.9843.99 
rape 57.98 -54.25 

SOUNDTRACK 
SPY WHO 

LOVED 
BA LA IJ4N 

LP S798 -5399 
Tape 0198 04 25 

BETTE 
MI DLER 

SII 19151 

LP S798 -5399 
Tape 0798 5475 

So 18215 

LP 0798 -$3.99 
Tape 5798 -34.25 

SOUNDTRACK 
YOU LIGHT UP 

MY LIFE 
48 1159 

LP 5798 -53.99 
Tape S7 98 -0425 

FOR COMPLETE CATALOG CALL OR WRITE 

áiAIAANO 
DI BI RI B LT IN ß 
CORPORATION 
4147 W *rialtos* A. 
Chicago. III 00614 
IA-C)312: 2343000 

SUBMIT CRITOUE 

Indie Publishers 
Eye AGAC Pact 

LOS ANGELES -In the most 
constructive noeebng in its year -old 
history. the Assn of Independent 
Music Publishers here has referred a 

series 01 LOnstructive suggestions for 
Lhangcs in the American Guild of 
Authors and Composers popular 
songwriters contract IO that body. 

Donald Kahn. founding AIMP 
member and one of 21 AGAC coun- 
cil members, immediately relayed 
the recommendations to AGAC', 
New York executive headquarters 
after AI MP's meeting here Tuesday 
(17). 

"You cant lose the wnter." Fred 
Ansel, AI MP legal counsel. warned. 
"The contract should carp such sig- 
nificant information on the unter or 
wntct as birthdate. citizenship and 
the date of fixing and /or creation. If 
the writers are U.S. citizens. the best 
tracer to find them in the future 
would he the social secunty num- 
bers of each." 

"Has the composition been pub- 
lished before? If so. get full details 
about the original registration." 
Mickey Goldyen. Criterion Music 
and AI MP president. recommended. 

AIMP's members pointed up the 
danger of the present ambiguity of 
provision 4 (k), which states that any 
granting of a license to use the song 
by a publisher must he covered by 
written consent of the writers. TV 
shows work on tight deadlines. It is 
often difficult to find the writer 
quickly. Such sluggish reaction to a 

tv producers re4 U1,1 h ire a song in 

a video production could cause the 

show to delete the Song. it was 
pointed out. 

AIMP also suggested to AGAC 
that provision 4 (n). requiring that 
the publisher include the names of 
writers on all types of print copies 
and phonograph /ta pe recordings be 
changed. 

Publishers said they do not have 
control of what labels do in labeling 
and packaging. but that they strive 
to have such information Included. 

Marshall Robbins urged that 
somehow a short form assignment 
be included in the projected AGAC. 
pact 

In discussion apart from the 
AGAC binder. Goldyen noted that' 
under the present copyright office 
rule, requiring a publisher to send 
that federal agency two copies o 

any recorded work in which his com- 
position is included. the US. copy- 
right office could be deluged with 
LPs. 

He noted that in an album. con- 
taining IO songs, all by different 
publishers. under the present ruling 
the copyright office would receive 22 
copies of the album. including two 
from the originating record label. 

When "derivative works" came 
under fire. Ansis opined that the 
copyright act's present wording is 
broad and forecasts that the present 
number of litigations involving the 
terminology would be joined by a 

large number of future lawsuits over 
what is meant hs the terminology. 

New Companies 
Sonny Lester Production, 

launched as an independent pro 
duction firm by the former head of 
Groove Merchant Records. Initial 
signing is Jimmy Ponder, jazz gui- 
tarist formerly with Impulse Rec- 
ords. Address. 515 Madison Ave.. 
New York. N.Y. 10022. 12121 688- 
1224. 

r t + 

Tropical Rush Productions 
formed by John Persico to produce 
and promote concerts and establish 
a jazz concert series- Address. 1270 
West Peachtree St., Suite 21B. At- 
lanta. Ga., 30309 (404) 872 -3284: 
(404) 872-3284. 

* * 
La- De-Dah Management formed 

by David L. F. Benson to promote 
and produce Mid ur,t acts Wild 
Oab Music formed a, a suhsldl,ars 
Initial signing is Don Itr.,Js Ad- 
dress: 387 E. 17 Ave.. Columbus. 
Ohio 43201, 16141 299.171, 

* * 
Sharpe Public Relations formed 

by Yvette Adams -Sharpe. Signed 
thus far arc B.T. Espres-s. Silver 
Convention. Carol Douglas. Gloria 
Gaynor and Dons Jones. Address 
1290 Avenue of the Americas, New 
York. N.Y. 10019. (2121 502.7204. 

* * * 
Country Music West formed is a 

city lsiun of New 1)as Filter Liniment. 
Inc lis I -al \toiler. presttteltI ..I \..a 

,std hear) al the urn do 
um plans nr present counbt . 

on a regular hasts in the Los 
market Address n464 Sunset 111..1 

Suite 790, Los Angeles 41N128, 82 t i 
462.6374 

a a 

Dynamic Disco Productions. 
,sotch spcctattees in portable discos 
for wedding receptions. launched by 

Ralph "Dr- Gucci' Brown and 
George Jackson. Address: P.O- Box 

842. Arcata. Calif. 95521. (707) 822- 
9589. * * * 

Ryckman & Beck Music Publish- 
ing & Sales Corp, headed by- James 
F. Beck. president has moved from 
Westwood. N.J. New address-. 
\IcNab Industnal Plazas 1300e W. 
McNab Road, Ft Lauderdale, Fla. 
33309, (3051 971 -7910 and (3051 
971 -7911. 

+ * 
Phase Four Concerts, a concert 

promotion firm. launched by Randy 
J. Miller. Address: 16862 Paatic 
Coast Highway. Suite 101. Hunt- 
ington Beach. Calif. 92649. 1213) 
592 -2472. 

* * * 

Hawkcye Productions Worldwide, 
a nunaeemcnt and production firm, 
fornud by David Righter and Har- 
old Kmchel. formerly of Tempo 
Management Addresses: P.O. Box 
2607. Los Angeles 90028, (213) 16S- 
2083 and Rtvrdenweg 27, Hamburg 
63. Germany. 5 -45 -241. 

a * 
SIPB Enterprises Ltd.. dealing in 

management, promotion and book- 
ings. launched by Paul and Marci 
Remnhaum. Address. 165 East 35th 
St., Suite 121. New York. N.Y. 
W16.012) 619-8421 or (212) 679 - sal, 

Cap's Injunction 
'rnnued frnrn page 3 

e and selling recording, of 
,,IC performances or using the 

names of the Beatles individualls or 
collectively where such recordings 
do not contain II,.,tic,' perform- 
ances. 
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20 General News 

FCC Probes KALI Following Charges By 2 Employes 
last year investigating the charges at 
KALI. 

Winkler says that "we (the FCC) 
haven't completed the investi- 
gation," and Charles Kelley. of the 
FCC's hcanng division. adds that as 

of Thursday 119) no hearing had 
been designated in the case. 

A side effect of the suspension of 
the two KALI employes. Johnny 
Fernandez Moreno and Jesse Valdes. 
is an interaction with AiTRA, their 
union. 

Allan H. Davis, AFTRA's esau 
tivc secretary in Los Angeles. sass 

his union feels the suspension, are 

unjustified and informesI KALI of 
its position. However. K: \I.I', ,ta 
lion manager, PhUlp \ falun. sac, 
he never recened such notnicuwn 

Davis sass that with the Informa- 
tion available to the union. it has 

come to the position that "they have 
been improperly suspended" 

And he says the union informed 
the station of its position some time 
before Jan. 10. but he says he could 
not recall whether the notification 
was by letter or orally. 

Complicating matters even fur- 
ther, KALI employe Juan Rafael 
Memo. who was program director 
at the station pnor to Fernandez 
Moreno's one -year tenure as "musi- 
cal director." has lodged a written 
complaint of misconduct with the 
AFTRA board of directors against 
Fernandez Moreno and Valdes. 

Merino's written complaint, 
scheduled for an AFTRA hearing 
Thursday (26), alleges that Fernan- 
dez Moreno and Valdes have en- 
gaged in "conduct prejudicial to my 
welfare" because of "repeated false 
accusations that I accepted payola 
during the period of time when I was 
in charge of selecting music for radio 
station KALI " 

Pursuant to standing FCC policy. 
neither Winkler nor Arthur Gins- 
burg, the agency's assistant chief of 
complaints and compliances in 
Washington. would comment fur- 
ther on the case when contacted by 
Billboard. 

But Jim "Zoulek. assistant engineer 
in charge of the FCC's field oper- 
ations bureau in Lang Beach, Calif.. 
confirms that he put together ma- 
terial sent to Washington. 

Says Zoulek, "I took the informa- 
tion and forwarded it fur the com- 
plaints and compliance division in 
Washington) edhcr in October or 
November 1977." 

Zoulek was mittally approached 
with complaints in the matter by 
Fernandez Moreno who was later 
suspended from the station directly 
by Richard Eaton, president of 
United Broadcasting Co. which 
owns KALI. in a letter dated Doc. 
20. 1977. well after the FCC's Wink- 

New Facility Bows 
At Capitol Studios 

Los .AN(il t I s 

cording Studios will host a special 
open house Monday, Feb. 6, to 
showcase its recently rclurbishe,l 
Studio B. 

Highlighting the event will he a 

new custom built 24 -track Ncve Ne- 
cam V computer assisted nixing and 
recording console 

Capitol's Necam unit is the firsi 
computer assisted niixing console of 
this nature to be in use in the ti S. 

The Necam memory bank,. re- 

tain up to 999 complete 24 track 
mixes and ai the touch of a Mutton. 
the console operator can recall and/ 
or merge any single track or group of 
tracks to reach the final 24 -track mix 
desired. 

fir and hall, 11.141 .riiocd is I 
Angeles to begin their investigation. 

The other suspended KALI cnt- 
ploye, announcer Valdes. who 
aorked with Fernandez It toreno m 

hnnging the allegations to the FCC", 
attention. was also suspended by 1=a 

ton by letter also dated lee. 20. 

1977. 
Victor Trujillo. an announcer who 

worked part -lime at KAI.I and who 
says he 11.1. also male payola allega- 
tions t, the FCC, was also termi- 
nated a, .111 employe by KALI Ma- 
llon manager Philip Malkin on 
Nut. 2h. 14'7. according to Trujillo. 

1 ruplln says his termination came 
about as a result all. refusal to turn 
over copies of material allegedly 
provided the FCC in the case. 

Malkin confirms that he asked 
Trujillo for the material. and that 
Trujillo's employment was termi- 
nated "a week or two" after Tru- 
jillo's refusal to turn the material 
over. 

But Malkin denies Trujillo's 
charge that the two events were 
linked. Malkin says he was forced to 
let Trujillo go because of scheduling 
changes at the station which forced 
him to give Trujillo's spot to a vet- 
eran, full -time announcer. 

Zoulek. of the FCC's Long Beach 
field office. confirms that among the 
material he forwarded to the FCC's 
Washington office were copies of 
sworn and notarized affidavits 
¡which he prefers to call "open state- 
ments ", which were turned over to 
him hs Fernandez Moreno. 

Zoulek also says he personally in- 
tervoewed "about four people" in- 
cluding Fernandez Moreno and 
Valdes regarding the complaints. 

He also confirms that these "open 
statements" (or :Iftidatir,l copies 
of which have been obtained by Bill- 
board-were signed hs a promotion 
man from a Latin label. by a Latin 
artist and by a female employe of 
KALI who was terminated from her 
job on Dec. 23, 1977 by Malkin 

In one affidavit Fernandez Mo- 
reno says he submitted to the FCC. a 

record company promotion man 
makes the sworn statement that in 
early 1975 he approached Juan Ra- 
fael Merino. then program director 
of KALI. to try to hase the records 
of my company (name deleted) 
played" on the station 

In the same affidavit. the promo- 
tion man alleges that " Juan Ra- 
fael Meono told me that I have to 
pay him a certain amount of money" 
and that he the promotion man) in- 
formed his artists of the matter 

The promotion Ivan further :d- 
leges in the atlidasit that "they ithe 
artists, got the moves together and 
for Bash record that the program di- 
rector olKALI. Juan Rafael \team, 
played on that .ralion. iii rue 
groups) I said trim personally 5I0)1. 
I have to mention that this money 
did not Lorne our of my picket or the 
eotnpans Ihat I work Ivor 

In the same allìdavll, ihre promo. 
Iron man continues with the .AI1ce :r- 

t,on that "Juan Rafael Meonrr te. 
ctcsed the monev in dillerent 
occasions and places. and Ili' lee - 

orcls of my gi,up which he was par! 
for were pto.ot accordmgls. until 
his Icrnmrn ttron :,s KAl.1 pro)ram 
Joeylor 

Repealed ailin,pl, Ili rrlrrl,lei 
Meono for commet were non,. 
cessful Station manager Malkin 
says Meow( was riot ,rs.,rLl,le .h 1),c 

station because lie has Irecn "on 
vacation .once the week of Lin I J.." 

Meon,rs home phone has bent airs. 

connected, but Malkin says Merino 
changed his number for reasons ul 
privacy. 

In another of the affidavits let. 
nandez Moreno says he provided 

the FCC. an aril , I,Inn, IIII .11e 

recording his first LP fora Latin la- 
bel, he requested of the label presi- 
dent that his must: be promoted. 

Ile further alleges in the affidavit 
that the president told hint it was 
only possible If he paid. and that the 
label president would make the ar- 
rangements 

The following day. the artist fur- 
ther alleges in the affidavit, the 
record company president told him 
that KALI was "willing to play my 
first record form week. if I was will- 
ing to pay $250." 

The artist furthei states in theaffa- 
davit that the label president told 
him he would split the cost, so that 
he the artist) would only have to 
pay $125, "which I did and my first 
record (name deleted) was played 
for sis (sic) weeks." 

The artist further states in the affi- 
davit that the operation was re- 
peated two other times in the en- 
suing months and alleges in the 
affidavit, "For every record I paid 
$125' 

The arist does admit in the affi- 
davit that "I Jo not know who re- 
ceived that money but Mr. the 
label president) told me that I have 
the choice of picking the record and 
that records avill he played on 
KALI: And that was that way it 
happened." 

Fernandez Moreno and Valdes 
were suspended by Eaton, who 
stated In his Dec. 20, 1977 letter to 
Fernandez Moreno- "Since I first 
learned of it (payola allegations) in 
the fall of 1976, I have made re- 
peated attempts to substantiate your 
charges especially against Mr Juan 
Mein 

"Most recently I sent our attorney, 
Tom Sehahentield to KALI to at- 
tempt to obtain Iron, sou a copy of 
some affidavit you alleged sou had 
in yewr pissesston which suh,tan- 
hated your charges As in the past. 
you once again made excuses for not 
making them available to me 
through hir Schauenlield " 

Latin turther writes that "the sus- 
pension will continue in effect until 
you deliver the alleged affidavits. or 
copies thereof, to me" 

Ile loses M charging Fernandez 
\lotcno with "en, 'Bulgur:, to co- 
operate" which has "thus Impeded 
our investigation in dos matter " 

Both Fernandez Moreno and Val- 
des. however. clam that on repeated 
occasions going as tir hack as fall 
1976. they attempted to alert the sta- 
tion ownership of the alleged 
"nmgdotng "Inch they hdieyed es- 
,sled trilli,,, KALI 

Schaitenhield last week confirmed 
via phone, that Eaton instructed 
hum to soil KALI to look into the 
charges, and that if he (Sehatten- 
field ) were to find any problems. to 
report them to the FC'C. 

KALI attorney Schuentield 
he firs) came to I os Angeles from h,. 
Washington hose tin ., coup,' of 
'seeks m I vhruar, 1477, during 
which rime he silks be tnIervoewed 
ese,onc ail the station. including 
ternrnler Moreno and Valle, 
Scltaticnhrlal recalls Ile "lied 
KAI.1 .o'.in in line or bib "tor a 

week o, so- and ,I thud tame in No. 
'ember or I),.ceml'sr of 1'ti7 "li, 
less than a week " 

Ile ,as, he took 'sopiou, notes - 
.and "ehe,kel out ere, lead I was 
given" "Including oilers ,ewnll 
veo)'li- Ile .ass ah,l best been ,,e. 
ar.erl of making pa\olal but 
Amine! nolhitte 

Ile sass he thctvt,',, ,,oast, n,, re- 
lo Ih, I IA on the math 

\,ke,l it I e, nand -. "I,ne,. and 
Valdes hail cooperated w11h ham m 

the ntmhcr it the one. S, haheno..1.1 

d. "From my st :ul.11,o,ni. they Moreno and Valdes) said.' We don't 
S to be helping nu:' trust you.' 

I ernandez Moreno and Valdes Malkin says funher that when 

say that it Was only after no action both Schattenfield and Gary Grow, 

from KALI's internal investigation also an executive of United Broad. 

that they decided to obtain written casters, came to Los Angeles to try to 

ahïrdavib of their own. obtain the documents. Fernandez 

KALI station manager Malkin. Moreno and Valdes told them that 

who says he accompanied "we don't trust Malkin." 
Schattenfidd to the interviews of Malkin admits Fernandez 
Latin industry figures dunng the in- Moreno's contention that Fernan- 

lemal probe. supports the ownership dez Moreno attempted to show him 

position that several attempts were (Malkin) one of the affidavits with 

made to obtain the affidavits from the names deleted. 

Fernandez Moreno and Valdes once Malkin says he told Fernandez 

it was learned they existed. Moreno that the document "was not 

For their pan. Fernandez Moreno much good" without the names, and 

and Valdes say they were extremely refused to accept it. 

concerned about protecting the Malkin says he was interviewed 

identity of the persons who signed by FCC probers Winkler and Kalb 
the affidavits. and had offered to on Dec. 7 and was questioned re- 

show them to station ownership only garding the payola allegations and 

under certain conditions. other supposed irregularities within 

Fernandez Moreno claims that he the station. 

stipulated he would turn the affi- Malkin, who has been station man - 

davits over only if they were tic- ager since June 1967. says he told the 

teptrd in person and with a signed FCC investigators lie had no knowl- 

and notarized statement acknowl- edge of any payola within the sta- 

edging that the affidavits were in non. 

fact turned over, and specifying their Regarding the upcoming AFTRA 

contents. He concedes that the first hearing Fernandez Moreno and 

condition was met, but claims that Valdes vow to refuse to yield the af- 

the firm refused to sign the state- ftdavtu even for their own defense 

merit he required. against the charges of misconduct. 

Scattrnlicld claims that the tom- Fernandez Moreno in a letter to 

piny was willing to sign the state- 
AFTRA dated Jan. 11. 1978. re- 
quested a oonunuance of the har- 

mem in order to got the Fts' ing for at least 60 days in order to 
but was rim certain whither Fen crnan- avoid revealing the affidavits while 
dez Moreno or Valdez had been the FCC was still investigating 
notified of the company's willing- in response, AFTRA's Davis 
ncss to do so. wrote to Fernandez Moreno that the 

Schatlenfidel says he came to Los union would rule on a request for a 
Angeles in early December on continuance only if the affidavits 
Eaton's instructions to acquire the were sent to the union office by Fri- 
affidavits. "but every time we did day (20). 
what he (Fernandez Moreno) said. Bch men- insisting on their fear 
something eise came up" of undermining the case if the names 

Asked what reason the pair gave of the individuals signing the aftrda- 
fur refusing ,. the documents sits were to be revealed now. are still 
hLrlkin sa. (Fernandez refusing to yield the documents 

CBS Produces Lieberson Tribute LP 
CBS Records has The photo retrospecuse highlights 

II Isnel edition reeirded 
and pictorial tribute to the lair God- 
dard Lrehenin. The hard hound 
package Is for select distribution to 
the family. friends and colleagues of 
Ltebenon, specialized music librar- 
ies and rompant esecuuves 

The album was produced on the 
suggestion of Bruce I undvall. presi- 
dcnl CBS Records DIois,on It w'as 
written by Mon G,wde and narrated 
by Chaules Kurdt Art director was 
John Berg Recorded matenal in- 
cludes montages of music produced 
and encouraged by Lteber,on as 
well as recorded commets hs Lte- 
herson and ,Ihel noted 
person:41m, 

Lieherson's association with CBS 

and with many musical person. 
Males. The package Is an extension 
of the film tribute to Lichcrwn 
presented at the CBS Records con- 

vention in London last summer. and 

also seen on Billboard's "No. I 

Awards Show" recently on NBC - 
TV 

The dedication on the album 
reads: "Thu album. dedicated to the 

wit and wisdom of Goddard Lieber - 
s,sn. is for his family. his friends and 

colleagues aI CBS Records who will 
never forget what he was like. And 
for those too young to know " .a 

1st Gay Comedy LP Out Of Closet 
H I I Prod',. It,rh It, ,I c,.., e hosier and Itluesi 

h tlanih hehete their reecmis re- 
le.lsecl Sr,,'),, 1 l' ..( tut (it 1 he 
t Jo,ei ,s the first "abuse _10111141.. 

441111e,i, ,,Ilium crei, 1,rolueel 
.11141 111.111.0,1 

"Nhr,.ls 11.111 e44.1 rcal looked.- 
ass books, "at Ihr f.it crntn,unrls 

beinte In this t,shior, and we fell it 
was time t,,,lo it Ihi y.'. cotviiwi- 
ml, is a ,nmoins ernnnmmis ht ,s 
.ultur,lll, rieh and has its own spe- 
c,,,) hr,m41 of hu,i,,,, .. 

Boke, .1111 I isle, wee, le,pon 
,ihl, for Ihr "I.r'st 1,uml," million 
srl),n, albino rn the -hats which 
b llulol tl'I, s:11or,ed the Ketnt eel, 
Ilan and i,.,s produced oilier com- 
edy concept I P. such as "l'ou 1),rnl 
I lave To Be Jewish " 

To ensure the album w,I :.. 
tasteful adds Foster. a pa. 
stade .ririons the writer. that 
one writer ohjecIed lo a joke it line. 
Men II would he rewritten. 

ou the pngc`t included 
Dicke,. I cart. Rubin Carson. Irish 
Bolden. .t.,, ernrssn,.ut. Leslie Mar - 
g:il. Paticl.l Resn,ek. Arthur Sellers 
sort) \ Il.l n, h 

for Ille I.1' bai. 
hein .,s,.I .uhf the producers. 
,.le, .Iron, to such sines as Los 

\ew lurk, San Franc 
a I, eland. Chicago and Boston 

the I Pis also actinic airplay 
radu-r sortions and in divas and will 
he released oycneas shortly. 

Ariola has hacked the LP with in- 
store Irrerehandislne Wols sieh i71 

scat hanger. with copies of the 
bunt attached 
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For bringing Janis Ian to our label, 
and for the part you played 

in her worldwide success, 
we thank Herb Gart 

and the Rainbow Collection. 

Columbia Records. 
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} 
CC 1011-las Angeles 

D SITA-Comr:w:A.artabMl 

ARDYWBB-lovtt. Indio Than Warr 
ASE) 

INILDIAMON0-Donee1Columbu1157 

DANWLL-SomelimesWkenWeTouch 
120t5 Cmtury)22.15 

In.tM437-1-A 
LEBLANCACARA-F die( (Bgtrerl 

ARTGAREUNRELP.SIM01111.TATLOR- 
Wanderlal WAry ICdumbsae 

B(EGEES-kat' MA 21 

D. BIUYIOEI-kr.l The WayYOUNe 

rCalumbo, HB-23 

IIn-LA 

ADACDOl10GE-TheWay You Dolee 
fN,ngsYOUOr.lA6M) 

QUEEN -Wr Art lee CnamPwnslEN4lrai 

PAUL SIMON-;fppwm ArayfCtumbiai 

PAULDAWS-I Co Crary 18a2)19 15 

KFIY-Aruhe,m 

0 CHIC-bance.Oanc. Daa(Albnlc) 
STEELY DAN-Ng (ABC) 

0 BEE GE(S-Slamave(RS011/ / 

D SANTAFSME/IAIDA-DonllelMotif 
Mr.,,nMr:ruod(CautalamA 19 IS 

RCBQ-SanDigo 

STTA-Come Sather (AAMI 

KENNY IOGGINS-CelebrateMeHam. 
IGAumbul 

iARIN,INI11DAnRE-Serpemmeiue 
r(dumLat 1517 

N(IIMM MONO -Desuer¡Columba)7A 11 

Kahl -Sin Beesdmo 

ANOTGIBB hlA(ArrlhanWain 

OANMILL-SomehmesWMnWetouch 
120th Cenlury) 

SILLY IGEL-lust The War YouArr 

ICdumbut111 

PAULSIMON-ShpSlydm Array (Columbia) 
115 

KERN-Baten6Nd 

RITA COOIIDGE-Ihe War Toe DnIM 
Mop You 00(AAM1 

ARTPAAAFUIIKEL P. SIMON A I. TAYLOR- 

Hbndedul World ( Cnlum hu, 

* RANDY NEY1MMl -Short ProplrlW b,11 
6 

ANDYGI81-1 oa Is Thcker Than Wain 
(R501ISID 

Billboard Sinales Rodio Action 
TOP ADD ONS - NATIONAL 

ART GARFUNAELP.SIMONdJ. TAYLOR -do ndern,l l't, il 

ANDY GIBE -Lore Is Mirk.; Than Water (RSO) 

PAUL DAVIS-1G° Crate (Ranh 

D-Ddcolheque Crouoret 

ADD ONS -Irk Lev p..; V I 

oils added at the radio slatns 
fisted as determined by Mahon 
personnel 

PRIME MOVERS -The two 
Products registering the great 
est proportionate upward 
movement on the station S 

Play., as determined by sta 
tan personnel 
BREAKOUTS- Bnlboard Chart 
Dept summary of Add On and 
Prime Mover information to re 
rieur greatest product acltnly 
at (hymnal and N.it.nnai levels 

Pocific Southwest Region 

TOP A00 ONO 

STIa-r:-.r -v'Mtn ,SM 
MOT 61Y :m,k14rrlhmWainir,t. 
AAI6A11UM10L P. SMOM &L TAYLOR- 

WrMetWWCnatWarkAi 

* PRIME MOVERS 

IDI BEt FLU -Srsee ear )601 
PAUL SIMOK -She SW Ant /Cdumt. 
NDl OIMM0N0 -Orpnr tlab,a) 

BREAKOUTS. 
RAICOO11DDE -rh War YOU D It, 

IMRE MU IMn_H.eei Mottenair 
,cars,, 

DNQ1AuNSTA01 -n,_, eu Mad,) 

AAEY- Bakenheld 

AINCOOUOGE -The Way You Dollar 
Rt. /ARM ) 

UNOARONSTADT -Poor Poor l'rldul Me 

aeon, tlP) 
NONE 

111112 Mime), 

LITTLIAIY(R BAND -HARRY AnnnsarY 
,Ciel. 
FOREIGNER -lop *.lon( Way from Home 

IAllatto) 
BAY GRANDMAS -The Way l feel lnmghl 
(Amin IV 11 

VOMIT NAGAR -You MaleMc Cr art 

I Cop la1122 IS 

ATAR -Tuna) 

UIttlA MASTER-Poor Poa,Pitdul Me 

A)dum)1 LP, 

KANSAS -S -t le IM Wind )Kmnner, tIPt 
PAUL SIMON- Shp Slidin' Anav (Colon WI 
147 

SAMANUMSANG- EmoteotetaS 
55)0.115 8 

HQEO- Albuquerque 

AIITGARruNREL,P.SIMONU.TAYLOB- 
WatJnlul Wald IColumbtat 
BOBYNLCN- tbanyLyes'Capitol) 

D. BEE GEES- 5laytn' Alm (RSO) 20 3 

QUEEN -be Are Tim Champtontltleltral 
1: 5 

KENO- UsYegas 

SAMANTHASANG- Emotrn RPtwate 
S10í4) 

MERLE RWER BAND -happy Anniversary 

(Capital, 
+ QUEEN -We Are The /Mavens ifItAlra) 

23 16 

DOLLY PARTON- Herr You Came Alain 
RCA) 24 17 

Paific Northwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

WI UNWIRE: P SIMON L 1 !MGR- 
. 

SIMI .; ,:.. 
RITA COMM. -i'" 

* PRIME MOVERS 

ID/ BUMS 
5.410.144SARG - 
QUIEA -ve, ç. 

BREAKOUTS 

LON TUNA SHUN -I, 
EMC CtanoN -.,.. 
PAe o ceurl -,, 

BFRC -San hantnco 

(PIC CLAPTaN-;ayocnSa.,,,I 
PABLO CRUISE-New Had AL,trtAAM, 
BILLY IOLL-lutl Tn. YR. YuAle 
,i nlumbu) 18 10 

OANNILL -Somehmr'WórnWtTouch 
17001Cenlucyl Di TO 

AYA-San Franaao 

CONfUNA SHUN -IlunrMn,ayr 
NANDINEtYMAN-5hott Mot ,,,'l 
Q0E(.N -lip tor Ihr Chymp.r,.,I., ., 

11 

BAY CITT BOItERS-IheWarlirrl lomynl 
. .;!allK 77 

MR-San lose 

CON RINK SHUN-Ir., ,' 
11NDARONSTADT-f, riP tnr,i At. 

A ylumr 

0* DEE GEES-51ann A6,1160)40 S 

0* SANTA ESM(MLDA-UnnllelMnUe 
Mnundosha,tl e t.la(danr A) 70 15 

INDE-Sanameto 

DA, HOOK Rae or 
ICapdnn 

MtTGNANNIELP.SIMON L I IAYIOA- 
Wandtrlul World 

SAMANTHA SANG-ImoNnnlrt.d. 
Stntitl7 5 

STEELY DAN-P,y OBI, 17 l 

*401- Mo 

ARA C00UDGE- Ihr Way You ()olhe 
Thml;sYw,DntAAM1 

MI GAAFUNNEL P SIMON A J. IAYIOR- 
Wundnitil WnrldlColumbul 
QUEEN-We Are the Clumprproll(tA1ra) 
123 
SAMANTHASANG-(mnliantMnate 
Slak)?I 17 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (1 r 19 78) 

PRIME MOVERS -NATIONAL 
(0) Kt GEES -JIano Alrve (ISO) 

DAN HILL -S oorlrmesWhen We South (7015 Century) 

QUEEN,- At, Ise r.hamp, n ILIrlira) 

NINO-Item 

WAR -t ;,; 
IOU RAYILS -taay 1, .r ¡vh,ia l I 

0. DOC- U a rat,OAncr.Oiree(AUa1cet II 

ANDY 0ISI -Love Latore lhanWalet 
150)21 Il 

AGO- Patine 

D MECO- theme hum Cam L mounter, 
I Millennium) 
AMU BONOFF -I C. IHddO. 
IColumh,a' 

!ANDY NEWMAN Shari People IWB)I( 

PAUL DAVIS-11)0DR. (Ban() 18 12 

KING -Seattle 

STEELY DAN- Peg(ABC) 

RRACDOl1DGE- 1h,YAi,Oau Do lM 
Tr "ncs rnu Do(AAM) 

D BEE GEES -Stare Alm (RSOIBB II 
QUEEN - at Ate The CMmpunt((RAM) 
11618 

MAO- Spoke 

YVONNEELLIMAM -III Can't Hare YOu 

ßS01 

ARTGAR(ONAELP.SIMONuT.TAYEOR- 
WatdtilulWald (Columaal 0 BEEGEES- Stano' AI,ve1RS0) I912 
ERICCLAPTON -Uy Dore Sam IRSO) 27 

17 

PAC-Tacoma 

LTD -BatInLOVOARaw1A0M1 

SAMANIMSANG- Emdmn(Penati 
í10t41 

ROBWELCH -Seel mental lulytCapdoll 
lib 
DOLLY PAATON- Hen Nu Come Again 

',CPA -Saldale City 

10NNNY RIVERS -)..news M nd(Soui ChI 
ART GARFUNKELP SIMONA I TAYLOR- 

SAMANTHA SANG -1 ,,, t 

KRSP -Salt Late City 

PAUL DAMS_ Gu Lre:y16any, 
ARTGMRINKELP.SIIAONAI TAYLOR- 

ndnlul Mee IColumbul 

0 BEEGEES -State Aloe(RS(1) In 

LOHN YAWNS- theme Flom I.,, 
F mitunter, (Mn1A1(I IS 

aka -Drawn 

STEILYDAN- PritABtt 
ART GARFUNKEL P.SIMONAI.TAYLOR- 
tY Mr rrul W,,J Enlumbol 

RLETWDODMRC- Gold Owt Woman 
48174 IT 

O. BEE GEES -Stawà are (RSD) 28 S2 

RINN- Denver 

0. BU GEES- '.i,,,n ah.., So, 
ART GARFUNKEL SIMONAI TAYLOR- 

JOHN ) I t. 

SAMANTHA SANG! - 
, 115 

North Central Region 

TOP AUD ON5 

RANDYeasem -'.el reek k IW r 
S0RMIOI -Em.I tot tYaPANt 
PAUL RAYR -1 Go Co ary Wanti 

A PRIME MOVERS 

IDI IREUES -Stan Nnr14,n, 
f1UfEN -W. AO( Irre Y nemnoo.l(SM,al 
DANKALL -, e, Mon WI' fror Ilah 

BREAKOUTS. 

m1ACNpUp6[-Ihr War r, Bo low IAwq. 
.,ItuIAW) 

IAI(CUIIDN-1ar Iw, 
memo( (Ott -nt,1 n.. n.yInn 

GKLW- Ortrud 

NUM it COI( ( -Ilu l°ell:apthdl 
RANDY NEWMAN -Shun People tNR) 
ABBA -Ihr Namealle Gamet AltanScl 
1/ 19 

UECTAICLIG(ITORCR. -Icon Tr out. 
tOIAIrti ION 

WDRQ- Detroit 

ITN TAD SKYMTRO -WMtt Tow Name 

MAI 

O. 0000005 -15tts fror Iß5011 LP) 

LOU RAK(S- ladylove)PMla hill 12620 

ODYSSEY -Nahteller Yorker (RCA) 2823 

MAC -Rico 

CON FUNK SH UN -I lun(Me ery) 

MINA-Ihr Name 0tThe Gere (At huge l 

Dom PARTON -Hoe YOU Come Again 
HCA) 15 8 

D Mt GEES-50 re Alta IRSOt I7 III 

1 %IWAN fla)-Gfand RApds 

DAN NIU- St metiers *nee Welouch 
(28hCentuin 

0 &IDLES- Strpti Nm1RSO) 

QAEEA -We Are IM Champions(Ele46a1 
18 8 

PAULS IMON- Shollidm Away (COlurnb 

lot s 

wAKY- tounwRM 

RITRCOOUOGE -The Way YOU Da The 

Tangs Ynu Do!AAM I 

00 BEE GEES-SIaYm'Alnt(R501 It 5 

ERIC CUPTON-Us Dom :Ph ¡VI) ." 

OBGN- BuImg Green 

JOHNNY RIO:RS- CuwusMmd(Sout C,I, 

0. DONMSUMMEA- Rove YOu 

QUEEN -We Are The CMmptor5(E'eatra 
17 II 

O. BRIEFS- State Alrw IRSO) 21 IO 

WGCL- Ctneland 

RANDY NIWMAN- Short (MO lVI B t 

ELECTRICLIGHTOACH.- turn TO5lone 

,UA I.í)199 

FORUGNER-tot tang War From Home 

tillauc110 I? 

WSM- Cmnnah 

SAAIMTYUSMG- CtnalotIPlwale 
Buell) 

I0BWLLCH -Ebony Eyes (Gepdoll 

D BEE GEES -OT*pt AIne (150129 1 

DMHILL- SoeettmotW8o,We Touch 

120t Crotty') IO 9 

Q 102(WRRQ1M)- Ciunati 

STEELY DAN- Prg)ARCt 

BOB WELCH -Ebony Eyes (Capitol) 

BIUYIOU- Iottihtrin Nuke 
iColumtnar 1611 

STYB -Cum Sad Amyl UM) I I8 

WOOL- Cdanbas 

NalloAYtS- tGoCtatt(Bngl 

anDYGIO8- t,,.rlslhttkr Fun Water 

t R;ll 

D SANTA ESMERALDA -Doti t let Ale 8e 

M,wndrlstwdltatabtau) 3011 

DAMUNI- SomehmesWhenW Tooth 

70th Century) 1511 

VINCI- CON mbut 

PIAY(A- PetnCanu Bach IRSOI 

CHIC -Ilan)., Dann, Daute (Al l(m,i 

O. 8( E GETS -Steele AlertIASD) 2010 

LOHN WILLIAMS -Theme 1 ion'Clrnr 
1 to marti (Mnln)HA IA 

WCUE -Abro 

RITA COOLIDGE- Ihr War Taupe The 

ttrines You Ott (MIA I 

ARTGMEUNAELP.SIM01111 TAYLOR - 
Wonderful Wald t C nlumd a l 

D REEDEES- Slartn'NW.IR5019J 

DANKAU- SumHtmrsWeenWeTown 
I701h Cenlutr) 21 17 

RITA COOLIDGE -The Ray ) :,u Uo Inr lning; Yeu 00 O&M) 

ERIC CLAPTON -lay Down Sally (RSO) 

STEELY DAN -Fie? A8C) 

J O(WATO)- Pittsburgh 

PIUL DAYIS- IGo CIaty IBM/ 
(RICCUPION -UY Doan San,IRSO, 

CHIC -Dame Dante. Dante(Atrantdl 19 

RANDY NEWMAN -5l,rt ProDO )W B )18 
I." 

YRE1- Pntsbutth 

ORLE RIPER BAND -rtapp linonersar 
(Capitol) 

MASAS -Dsl In The Wind(Rusheer) 

D CHN: -Dance Dante. Dam.(Mtante) 29 

14 

DAN NILL -Some times When We Town 
?(NM Cen'rr) )39 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

l yNYRO SAINmD-WNrtTbY Rim IV, 
EmC CUPfON-ur pa.*Saer IRSQI 

IDMaI PMRS-.:KVf WMISWICA, 

* PRIME MOVERS 

SAStAAtHA;ax.- 
toJUt 
tp,CnN- 

BREAKOUTS 

RnAtODU06l-Inr Wat t..0 Liu IM 

rcu0UW, 

SITEtt DAN -coq iAy,: 

AtI.T- Houston 

STEELY DAN -Poi 'ABC) 

LINDA ROMSTADT -Poor Po;U FtoeAt 
iA rluml 

D CHIC -Dino Dante BAnt(' )Attanlc)39 
17 

STY)- ComtGdAat IAAMtIO SI 

ARSE- HoutYeo 

ERIC CLARION-la/ Down 5314(RSO, 

NITAC000DGE- TneWa, You Do TM 
Thegst -w Dc IAMMI 

D SEE GEES -Slane Ahve (ßS0) 192 

SAMANTNASANG- Emote. (Rade 
Slaci)?3 7 

NUR -Dallas 

JOHNNYRIYCRS -[wuut Mind(SouICihl 

LYNTRYSAYNYRD- 1711103.01,/ NM, 
IMCA) 

a BILLYIOEL- lull t M Waytou)I/. 
IC010mE141 18 8 

RANDY NEW AR- Shat Prod. ON It 93 

ANUS FM -Dalle 

PLAYER -Pa be ComteaiAt R50t 

JOHNNY RIVEAS- Caiout /And I Saul (il 
IONNWILUAMS -Theme loom Clos) 
1 nt nanIt . And,» 9 J 

RANDY NEMMAN -Shod Prep, íW818: 
Mani 11911 -Ft. Worth 

DOLLY PARTON -Imo YPU torte Agam 
(ACM 

7011110 ER -ton;. lnng0sy( tam Horne 
041,1,1110 

IRLYIOLL -lust l Sr War loutr 
iColunh,n, 1N 8 

IYNYAD0UVNYRO -I150 NOW Nu,ar 
AWA1157 

NULS -UPaso 

IOHNNYRIVERS -t ono. Mad ,SOUii tt, 
RITA COOLIDGE -I he Way You Do The 
limns tow Do OLIO 

S Celt -Dome. Dante, Pot. tRtl,tIN126 

WIN WILI,IAMS-Ine mt. bum 'Clntr 
1 Untnt Ands) 22 15 

WKY 041Ahoma CdY 

RITAC00110GE-IhrlY.ty You DoThe 
lhmgstuuDn(AAMt 

IYNYROSKYNYRD-What lYout Name 
IMCAI 

man-Stasis- Misr 01900 3 

SAMANTKASANG-Emolmn(Prnate 
Slal)T0 15 

BDMA- OkWlbma GAZ _ 

O CHIC -Dance Dance. Dance(Atlantc) 

EARTH,WUMAFIRE- Setptnlme Rte 

¡Columbus 

DAN HTLL- Somthmet When 00TOW. 

( MI6 Century) 27 16 

SAMANTNASAIIG- Emotwn(Private 
SIN)/ 90 21 

NMC -TAIY 

ERIC CLAMOR -lay Dear n Sally (AS0) 

IUNSAS-OatmTMylndlAnsMn) 

AIA01011-IR+t tslht4n TYonwald 
Ia0) 13 9 

0. 8E( GfES-StaYté Mne1RS0)1511 

110.1 -Tuba 

ID/INNI RNERS-CwtrsMed (SOW teY) 

IAIFERGUSON-TnundrItland(Aaykrm) 

PUTER-BabT Come Rata (RS013-I 

HIER INEMY-YnuCan I Ion Me Ott 10 

'c. M,ddlr OtlumMMeOn(ftwdY)A2 

WI11-New (Mend 

(RICCtAPTON-tal Do. SRN ORO) 

PILL WRNERS-LovNY Day (Collabo, 

O. BEE GEES-Stano'Abo(RSO)102 

BAY Cal ROL1ERS-TM Way IF eel ToneM 

i4¢la,l'S 
WNOE -New Odeam 

ABBA- - s.-e01 The Came(AtMcN) 

AANSAS-Duriln The Woe Masan. 
QUEEN -We Are The C6empnró(Ekktn) 

O. BEE GEES -Night Amu (R50) Il%D 36 

KEEL- Shmepon 

LYNYRDSBYNYAD-W1uttYowName 
uCA 

D ANDREATRUECONNECipll-WroI'syow 
lame What t Your Number Medal. 
SAYANTIMSAUG-Bnolmn(Prwate 
',ono 16 7 

HOT- YC+BroutnlTAt Warren Out 0114 
d,g Tne 133 26 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

ANOS WBB -...t o rpm TU. Mas (CV 
SAMNIHA SAK- EatM,M IO.t ole Sum 
UYNi AMA MAO-Sta my Awrtpar 

* PR11.IE MOVERS 

tin ALL GEES ,.- t o r¿ 

BREAKOUTS 

ABT gAMItMMEL P SIMON a ran.- 
nn--tertJ Ilafd ICn.->. 

Q(NO(-M an Tre Oyt+u. .. ,i[.^a, 
MO SIMON-Sat pOt awe eCtl..a 

KS-Cheap 

MOT GIBE -lrto Islhe4n TóanWNet 
tß501 

PAM SIMON- ç;,ofg,nAra, oCd.mb.1 

FOREIGNER -Long. langway From Nome 

0.1l.n50 :6 IB 

1MYiOEI- IotTewr, Put 

((olumbu1139 

WAFT -Cheap 

SARANTIIASANG- Emolra(Pnale 
SIN Al 

MDTGIBB -1 ere Is Thither Than Wain 
t RS01 

BIUY10E1.- hr1ITmVI looAre 
i CMumWta122 13 

O. ODYSSEY -Nahre Nt. YotlntlCA121 16 

I L trl brinrt/ tttt pa a 4) 
Copyright 19TH. Snlboerd PUN, 

cations, no No pan of this pew-. 
cation may be reproduced. stored 
In 0 relnesal system, or trans- 
mitted. In any form or by arlY 
means. electronic, mechanical, 
Photocopying. recording. or oth- 
erwise, without the poor written 
permISSton,.p1 the puDltsher, 
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FLYING ADDRISI MUSIC 

Congratulate 

DOROTHY MOORE 

On her Grammy Award Nomination 

For her Outstanding Vocal Performance of 

"I BELIEVE YOU" 

Written by 

THE ADDRISI BROTHERS 
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Billboard Sin9les io Action 
Based on station playlists through Thursday (1/19/78) 

Ploy!.SE Top Add Ony 

Ploylist Prime Movers * 

(-marline,' 
Wß011NacUaa 

ART GARFUNKEL P.SIMONA I TAnoR- 
Worderlul World (CO4,mb41 

UNDARONSTADT -Pool. Poor Pitiful Me 

rAsrlumsll Pl 

0. SEEMS-Steen Moot (RSO) 20 8 

SHWNCASSIOY -Hie Deana Mime, 
Curb1:6 16 

Mk -Peso 

DA8DGAIES -Goo n rEIulral 

JOHN IMl1JMS -Them e From Close 

Encounters .eru) 
QUEEN -Weke The Champions 1Elektml QUEEN 

BUT 10EL -1ust TheYtToot 
Colunbal 1511 

PRIDE -Indianapolis 

D SANTICSMERMDA- Doer''INMt 
M ,understood s Casatlanol 

STEW DAN- Peg(ABC) 

SAMA ISLISANG- Emotenl Prnale 

Stock, ES IS 

13ILLT100.-lust The Way You Ne 

)Columbia) 2013 

!MP -Miw11x 

SAMANTHASMG- Eme,onlPrnae. 
Stall 
ABM -The Name OI Th. Game(Mlant,el 

DMNII- SomehmesWhenWe laut, 
12010 Ctnta3) 2l 10 

Do CHIC -Dame Dance Dim IAlantrc 127 

16 

ISOM-FM- Minoan 

NONE 

MOV6IBB-lnreh Ducker than Sine r 

1650118 II 

RANSAS- Pam OlAno Retain (Nnsenerl 
I 1 9 

¢ IISLQFY-SIIeá_ 

a0 CHUCK MMGIONE-f eels So Good lA6Ml 

D. STMGMD-An,ch Wer buplMCA) 

J 0 BFIGEES-Stare' Mne (R50) 13 5 

m SAILANTHASANG-EmatanlPenile 
m 5L0ä12721 

ps IQOR-Sham 
r- 

URLEMYERB4END-HappyAnnne,sary 
oD ICapdol, N } ANDY 6188- Lost Ds Thal* Pao Wate 
Cr tRSO. 

DONNA SUMMER-I Lve You 

ZI6asat'ama124 16 

D BEE GEES-Sa, Mote (R50119 13 

ANM- Des Mane, 

IJTTLI RIVER BAND-NapP/Annnersary 
i(,a0!OII 

NYLONS MLLE -Mamas Dail Let Your 

Bagres Grow Up (RCA) 

LAFGARRETT-RonranOSuelkanllcl 
211s 

BEE GEES-HnOeepb Yew Lon(ßS0, 
11: 

KOWB-M1nrNapobs 

SAMa1UNA SMOG -booboo iPr.+ete 

S!a. 

QUEFII-We Ari lee CHmpiwt lEkAla) 

D BEE GEES-Slaem'Me0IRS0)12 I 

DMNRL-Soneómes Men Weloah 
t01n Calory) 14 

ILST-MatMnPORs 

D. OOEGUS-R10 (0001 III, 

MDIGtBB-ErnelSTbckn tam Wide 
14í0,23 13 

SAMANIIMSANG-Emoee,nlPnralr 
Sham 16 I 

NNB-NansaCAy 

1YET 'RUE -Street Cone Seenato 
IFpr. 

1OHNNILLMMS -lheme Mom 'Me 
EM,xnlrrs ate oí13311 

fOREtGNEA -taro Eon(Was I,rnn H sre 
(Alam078 IS 

08EQ -Kama CO, 

ARTGARRUNRELP. SIMON 61 1114100- 
NonleM l Wnldlfril ,min, 

KANSAS -Dull la II* w.ndlr to t.nnn 

00, CHIC -Dame Dame. Dance lOtSmo 1 I O 

6 

DMNILL- SomNNmc When We loon 
120ín Century, 12 0 

MILS- sow Coy 

LYNYROSNYNYRD -Whats Yaw Name 

10231 

808 IYELCN- Bien, Eyes(Captn1 

SMWnNA SPAS -2mMan Wane, 
Stool) IA 13 

OM NILE -Sometimes When Vie touch 

12011, Century 113 9 

11())813-farpo 

UTTLE RIVER BANO-rlaDptAnnnerslr, 
Cem1.,11 

NITA COOL IDGE- the W,y You Dofloe 
IA1nts Yau 0u 1AA01 

0 BEEGEES-Siay,, k.n (RSO115 1 

10NNWItIAMS-Iheme from 'Close 

Enrountns" 00.11112? 17 

Northeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

ADA COMIOKI-The W'n Toy On Tnr Ihap 

,.'1:. .,.. .,, iRnON- 

A PRIME MOVERS 

ID' BEE4413i Sutra 10lß50, 
NUT 100 -Dal The 0,, loo On (COlus . 

DAN IM- Smhr.n WR We t ais' Nit 

Centon 

BREAKOUTS 

AIM -'M h... 01 he G,mr .l',ntu. 
ATRI MY(1WID -rea hoot+ ors 

EMC SVIS-t,, Dein S,', M0, 

n ABO -Ne torr 

NULDIAM ONO -Despee ICotumbal 

DAN NIEL -.met. nits When We Touch 

(20th Century) 

O * SEESEES -Star Alive (1601 IS 7 

ILLY 10E1-lust let PrT You Are 

(Columba)11 5 

9Bß -u, Tot 

MDTWBB -loe Is Thaler than Wat, 
10001 

MnGA1tiUNKE1.P.SMONAI. TAYLOR - 
WonOErle'World (Cohn Poi 

0. (OGEES-Mayon Alne(RSOI IS 

0* SARTAISMERALDA -Do, l let Mr a. 
Misunderstood (Casablanca) 25 18 

WPM -Maim 

ABRA -Th. Name Ol The Cum (Allot() 
LINDA ROIISTAOT -Poor Po, Pahl Me 

rBallm,1 

D* BEE6000 -Savon Alne(RS01171 

BILLY10EL- Iasi The Way Tooke 
(Colombo) 11 8 

WWI -A o , 

OYNC000DGE -Tne Via, otro Do lnr 
TISIS YOU Oo (00MI 

D. MECO -Tame From Cone Comm,. 
(Milltown) 

ANDYGIBB -loot Is lbcke, Than Wato 

IRS0(29020 

OM NILE- Somthme.Whm We touch 

(201, Cenlury) 158 

0080 -SoNo 

lEB1AMCACANR- Falim0184T ire 1 

LIME RIVER BAND-Nappy Manama,' 
(Caodoll 

DNIML- Somel.mesltbtne tone, 
,:00) Guitar) 11 7 

BUREES- ilali, Rem(RS019 3 

WPM -Buffalo 

ERICCUPION -011 Down 5o Se 1450/ 

Dahl. Me06IME- Serpent,. Foe 

'Cuomo a, 

ICBD(P- Slayr,M.n(1750,l1 

QUEEN -We ke The Champwns (E1.11.1 
82 

WHY -Rohnter 

fRIC UPTON-lar Down WI, Al lh 

D BCC GEES- 1.I ,y., Al.n4050021 IA 

D OD1SSE4-N,I irr Nr SioletINCA119 I1 

0000 -Raton 

Tod PURL THE REARM REAACRS- 
5 0aldown, l'sII l 

IORCOOU06E -!h w., 
ifor'. You 00 100M r 

BOLO /Oft -bsl lhr W.,, 

STEM' DAN P(401,. 
0181 FM- Boston 

FANDANGO ,dhet. IRLA. 

BOBWEICH -1 bon, Eyn(Co,dol) 

NONE 

1 105 (WOO -Boston 

IASfUGUSON-T,unOn e.and.a, 

NONE 

WDRC-larllord 

I00SAYCß -Casa To lout (WO 

ANDY GIBS -1 ore Is Hooke, Tun !Nate 

D. BEE GOES -SI,W, More 1050110/ 

RAIDI NENMAN -Slant People (W 8 1 I 1 

WPRO IAM)- Providence 

MBA -lee Niter Dl The Gem lAllanhcl 

or Guru NKELP.SIMONAI. TAYLOR- 
Wonder lul Wollo (Columba? 

D BEEGEES -Slatm MI* 1 850112 6 

BILLY 50EL -I us! The war Tou he 
'Colombo' 7 3 

WPNO.IM- Providence 

STEELY DAN -Pec IABCI 

Rn4COOLIDGE -1 kWarYouOoThe 
fhnR.. You Do 146M) 

On ?DC-Dance, Dame. Dance (Atlanta) 15 

LID SATFI -Easy To cee.W B 120 14 

WIGC -141 Mesa( 

LRn8 RIVER BAND -H,PPr A' nun 
(C1p1M1 

LOU RANLS -lade Lot loll I 

)ONNNIUAMS -Theme from Co, s 

Fer ousters' (k,stal28 19 

N0At00ENKE -T1*Wn You Be l r'. .a4'á1 l': 

Mid-Atlantic Region 

TOP ADD ONS 
Aq f/.MWNLL P SIMON A l 10IEA4 - 

+,ron "IN '...w. 
mNfDMl0ra-tNW1:ulluIO. t : n aav, 
400Aaw0TAD0-'. .' 

* PRIME MOVERS 

100111E GEES - 
001G1ht 
oANau 

BREAKOUTS 

CC RAnDO 
PAID err 

ID) S0YWR0 

NOI- Pbadrlpha 

PAUL DAYIS-I Go Dias dime) 

RITAC001I06E -the Way Too De let 
Poe,. °II Do (ARM) 

D. BEE GEES- S! A(o(RS0) IT 9 

NEII DIAMOND -Ilmnet(Columbia) 116 

W110- PhaVHpeo 

ANDYGIBB -fore is real* lean Welt. 
(RIO) 

DM NIEL -SomehmesMtn We touch 
?DISC rotorrJ 

D BEEGEES- Stalm'AIne IRSO( IC 10 

QUEEN -7. he lrr Champ,nsi 

111 11 M PhaOelphu 

ARTGMfUMELP. SIMON AI 101105 - 
.Yn ndtriul w'MIO (l I., 

RANSAS-DustlnlheW1o01hi/Omni 

MDY GAB -t ore h Maker Pam Wrr 
(550,16 II 

SfYI-CmrGaA.,1141.41l IT :I 

WPC( -WashnRlon 

D. SIARGAPD - , i, n, 

IINOAKONSTADD-1'..., 

OANMHI- 

D CNIC-I,.,.. I,an.r 1en,.rlAHyn1 

n'. 

WWI - Not loll 

TRILCUPION - ,rI oit, ,11',01 

AR1CARfUNKEI,P SIMONII UYLUR- 
W,aIw wM Ia i..aumb.a 

Burma-NA lhrW,TYnuAir 
(Cnlombu1181 

STYN-Come Sta hay (AIM)11 9 

et CAU- Bal(n.ure 

RITA C000DCE- 

ART fJUFUNKEL.P. SIMON NI.TAYLOR- 
Wwd*lul Won M, lolumblü 

NfATMMVE-41gesAnd For trn(Fp(118 
11 

ANDY 6NIB-1 ove 's Thaler Man Waler 

PS0,16 I(I 

WIRE-Mrupoót 

E01111ALMS-LadllurelPbu IM 1 ) 

Kra COOUOGE-TheWarYaDOTne 
IbnRS 100 Do (AIM) 

BNLTA1El-I.nt The Way Tooke 
Colum0u111.9 

oNINLLL-Amel,meSWhenWttouch 
12(1, Cenlury ) 2S 19 

WEEI-RldrorM 

NIT GMIYUNNELP. SIMON AI.PYLON - 
W non ul fly (Columby) 

UMDARONSIADT-Poo. Poor, Pitiful Mt 
'Asylum) 

D 11EE035-Slap, MnellGEtläS 

D4INNILL-SomelrmesWhenWeTouch 
1:17!nC.n1urr120 13 

LYRYQ-Rt/mood 

ERIC CIAPTOM-taeDonSMI,(RS01 

ART EJIREUMIIELP.SIM0NGI. TAYLOR- 
World (COumbu) 

ANDY GIBB-lweb Maim boo Wale. 
,0 ?: 

O. DECGFIS-Stil Alive Iß50181 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADD 055 

,M oMN011q TIMONI faDOK- 
ITpr1e.CYI.nhY1 

SaUI DATIS-i W G1fy (BMI. 
u01 GIM-le.r, Duck, Ow Wen 

PRIME MOVERS 

0IM0rí01-La, AM,.A501 
50100-We Art 1* Dv.** 

1 E' 
OMI NLL-SoIlunnNlm We . 

BREAKOUTS 

ffUTNan -a'.m a+, term, 11: 

711.11 OMI -ha sagt 
SITAe0OUDGE -TMWa, eá t^'. 

WINE -Atlanta 

EEBUMCLCABB- falim0(B,FlrYel 

MTGAPfUNIELP.5100811.TAnOR- 
A : : _olu 
10111 WILLIAMS- lnemefrom Close 

Ecounter -. ,ist,) 30 20 

CDNTUNN SHIM -Pun Ohms,es2n '.f 

2.93(W2GC-FMI- MlaoYa _. 

LEBWICI EMI -1410210Rtree, 

MDY GIBE , elsih(lt, Than Wal* 
6 °,I 

SAMANTHA SING -Emotion IPrivyie 
;1mil I,, 
DM405- SOmetsmesW8en We Touch 

12011 I lluryl 113/ 

STEEL /DM- Per IA&EI 

ARTWRINKQP.SMONII. TAY OR- 
W1,nd.nul W* Id (Columba 

O. CHIC -'`soot Dame. OatttikilSY125 

1). BEE GEES -Stern AI.n IRSO) 18 13 

BOOM -Musts 

rIRU ALL -So loot (Atlanta) 

*BRA I he Name 01 The Rome Mitotic 
H LAMAS( -Mimes Arid FOrtrel (1Aí) 29 

IEBurg ACANN- 1 dim, fed tree124IS 

WSW - 54irma0 

NIAIn COU -Ou. ton(Caplon 
IN BEC GELS -Nye' tern 1ß5(1)'I PI 

NUIIYNVE- NnsAMf carrell Em. Ii 

0* CHIC-Dame DAM! DamrsM'..m 
IN 

WR0-(e11eYNN 

NATALIE COU -Om love lCopanlr 

IRIGANIUNNELP. SIMON AI.IAY(0R- 
r, 1' WorMICMmnb41 

R05fR0TCE-(lO, Ros 'WMlreId13118 

BILLWITH(RS-1 Nel) Div (Cal onbu)35 

WQAM -Miami 

'JULE RIVER BARD-Naps,Aannersarl 
,pi'eU 

1811110111111-1 Go Clan 184ot1 

D ODYSSEY- New. Nee Yon/if/KM 13 1 

SAMANTHA SMG-E motion (PrOate 

;Inesllfi :i 

Mid (961)-Mom. 

NUTWAVE +Ep.-1 

IACRSON BROWNE -Rsnn,O+Emyl, 

ßA0010- a.s',i .:. .. .. 
D BEE GEES-1, tn 

I I001N11tFM)-M1Nmr 

MiGAAFUNNEL,P.SIM0N61.TATlOR- 
WonOe,lu1 Wald (Columba/ 

D BEE 6EES-Nr`hl lever lRr,,01!lP) 

0 BEE 6EES-Sayni Mat 4050114 A 

QUEE71-We Are hie Champans(Uektal 
24 17 

111.OF-0rhnd 

EEO SAYER-Ease t0 Love lW B 

NETWLEWIREL,P.SWONGIJOPLIN- 
Wonder' ul weld lColumbral 

SAMANTHA SANG -Emotion lPnrale 
Stocl122 10 

QDmi-WrkeieeCU.npons4 Del tral 

31I9 

NRBQfM-T.¡ra _ 
PNULOAVIS-'Go Crary lBlnE1 

IYNTROSITNTRD-Wnat'sYoorName 
MCA; 

BILLTIOEL-lust The Way You Are 

Co'umbu'.25.11 

O. IKE GUS -'IaprrAires lRS0122 10 

BI105(W81W.FM)-OrheO 

LEOSAYfR- EasytOlOnIW E 

MET GARFUNI0.P. SIMON i1. TAYLOR - 
WcnOrrlul World (C0lumbu 1 

)OHNrOWIWS- Theme Mom 'Dose 
Eno minim lkntal30 IS 

D. BEE 6EES-SaY.n'MntIRS012.1 

WQPD-Ia1e14a0 

ART6ARNNNELP.SMONAI.TRnoN- 
. - ''S Columba 

tl:Enll:li-FboaeEYeslCaproU 
HUT.WA1E-a1ays And forever (Epc)38 

CO4FUNRSHUN-llI,EN 5100f Il 125 

Wifl- OAytau Beach 

BILLTIOLL- lu;lletWteYovkt 
mwl 

BOB WELCH-Leon, Eyes lCapaoO 

D MECO-Theme From `Close Emountns" 
IMd'enn.uml73 13 

JOHNNY RIVERS-Como Maul (Soul City) 

WAPF-lacesomAle 

Pin DAVIS-1Go Darr (Boot) 

WETWILUE-Sl reel Comer Selena. 
IEO(I 

Or MIA ESMENALDIL-Oo,flee Me Be 

M nu ndnsloo0l Catabanca 1 108 

(1UEEN-We Pie The Clam paolElel',.1 
311 

YMYS-thasMttt 

B 1 100111111S-EnryboOy lonsARam 
VA) 

ANOtGIBB-IOnhThclelTUnWater 

DANNIII- 'An melmrs When WtTouch 
ì rnlurr 119 9 

SAMANRMSMG-CmMwn(Prmlt 
Sloth 11812 

WEIE-RNeiCh 

STEELY EMI -Per ,ABC , 

MT6ARNNIELP.SIM0NA1 TAYLOR - 
Wundenul World Celtic, Du s 

gICCtAPTON-sae0,*r4rtlR>0AO 
26 

QUEEN-Pk ke The in.mpn,.(I.r1i 
I/ ID 

NTOR-YAnstaLltm 

RRACOOUOGE-1he War 1ou Do 1hr 
ihin(s 1uo Od l50M) 

D STMIGMD-INtmrirom WNrhWatb 
UP (MCAI 

10MMIWLS-laOylonliT,a loll'`n 1 
DM NIU-Somebmts WTtn We Tour 
1201eCe oboe 191 

WTME-CNaelatM 

ERA000U06E-1hrNw You Oolhr 
Ihnit Tou001500' 
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ABC Records proudly presents the on and only original recording 
from the forthcoming Paramount comedy 

AB12333 

KACEY CISYK 
The single and soundtrack album 
available from ABC Records. 

4.440100* 

Starring Henry Winkler 
Directed by Carl Reiner 

Single produced by Patrick Williams 
and Steve Duboff. 
Written by Alan and Marilyn Bergman 
and Patrick Williams. 
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RECORD SERVICE OF OHIO RECORD SERVICE OF NEW JERSEY 
1801 East 40Th Street, Cleveland. Ohio 44103 (216) 391 -9250 1080 Garden State, Union, New Jersey 07083 (201) 964 -6222 

CHECK THE PRICES OF THESE SELECTED 
MANUFACTURERS CLOSEOUTS AND OVERRUNS 

TWENTY CENTS (5.20) 
No Label Arc r line 

ABC 
201 731 Torn. Ra....9mm.- 

A1S 
107 3T gon Ne. "YOVU N.vn Fiys Arownw" 

AMHFRST 
70] 18001 Jones WMroy, "ion Mol Gummed" 

BRAVO 
284 130584 1M ...honk RrahrmonK 

DECCA 
20$ DL 75236 Lnd Thomas 
706 DU 7HIL2 logy ln 

DUNHILL 
207 
208 

709 

059 50706 
DSO 50162 CVNlas Wrç07, "Dons WMt Comet Neu M' 
MCA 
331 $way Ken. "henna Convrrtsord" 
PARAMOUNT 

210 PAS 6040 la NelOrd. 
3011 CENTURY 

211 T 004 Mwr Stn. Play The Nd DDemo. Soo.00k" 
fan JR nes,'Tn.. Side of D.,. 

212 Tá12 Har-n 8Tyler,770.. WenoT 
712 7115 Umben 8 Xugyom0e. "N Yoe Wi" 

THIRTY CENTS (5.30) 
AMPHION 

301 2137 Eon. COUmn. "04.4.1 MmP" 
ATLANTIC 

302 SD 36135 Impact 
303 SO 36-136 Sambas. "Watch Out" 
301 SO 18135 

bimbo, 
4.70..2 

305 SO 18144 
1316 TREE 

306 1719516 Mkt Ledey, "Mike Leta" 
BROWN BAG 

2 

F 301 8BLA085 R.Y7 

Apple Per No 

309 /8142000 Mon's AOpte Pe 
310 BS 14201 John Hamónck,'Wmdmill ln ale Fdled" 

CAPITAL 
311 59166$ The Anwaeoo, "Goodbye Columbus" 

CAPRICORN 
317 SO 860 Ales Task "With Etrc.13 Nepneeri' 

COLUMBIA 
313 DE 33931 Pan. Dahloum, "Tho n 

COTILLION 
314 SO 9906 MNgre Joseph, -Hear ne Words, Fee tat Fnbno" 

DECCA 
315 DL 75125 "TM Lore Ranger" 

DUNHILL 
316 050 50142 Minoan Kan, "Fern Grdi' 

GREEN BOTTLE 
317 G8S 1006 Brun Eonem, "Two Fa." 

JUST SUNSNI RE 

311 SS8 Ducts 
LITTLE DAVID 

319 lD 1002 Der Coady 
MCA 

320 309 Ronne Dore 
321 432 Ch. De Youry 
322 435 km, Wn.n 6 M Sunny Mt Boys. 

-Fly Ma To Fn." 
PARAMOUNT 

323 CBS 1006 Foha b Eonan 
374 PAS 1019 Ann K.. "Down By The Ole Stream 
325 PAS 6041 Sem Si'OII 
326 PAS 6060 Ray Allen "Did Ya Hem Me" 

327 PAS6068 Roder Whaling. "Vadewlle Polt E.,,.' 
RCA 

328 0115 407 From Ninlyvaod W.h Lon 
SPRING 

329 SPR 6703 Mi. Janson, "Caught Up" 
20th CENTURY 

330 7 40. MKhal McGinnis "Rodeo 6ypoes" 
UNITED ARTISTS 

331 UALA 062 EI.OTF Glde In Bow 
WARNER 

332 ST 91668 Anocubon "Goodbye Columbus' 

FORTY CENTS (5.40) 
ABC 

401 751 6.11ole 
402 766 Nolan 

AMPHION 
403 SP 7111 John F. -Panama Map 

AOLAN2IC 
, 

404 S0 36124 
Finch. "Glory 405 SO aine "Glory m The Inns Far[. - 

406 SO 7274 "Senn Eedei' 
107 SO 7M4 Blxl Nol, "No Tome Te Burn' 
408 SD 18115 wally 
409 SD 181M 0407 Mr4oulell1 4kolm 

"Tontes 
"Mane" 

Head Ban" 
410 SO 18126 Marge "urge" 
111 SD 18128 Black Heat "Kn7 On RunnLq" 
012 50 1658 Th. Faintly of Moon, "Fyn Leint" 
413 SO 1664 Bobby Short, -Tin FAO T.gm Yi 
414 SD 7254 Doug Smm a Band 

415 5018119 MalaNrns, "My Wÿ' 
416 50 18161 Gene Pp., "lmeocit" 

BIG TREE 
417 87 89514 NVagr Watknun 
418 87 69508 TN Ek 
419 87 89511 Ded Geddes, "Run Joey Rue' 

BLUE THUMB 
420 BTS 35 Frira., 8 0.d, "Ctn. X,onn1" 

8Ú00ÁN 
421 8055604 Ws 

FORTY CENTS (5.40) 
No 

2 

4M 
12 

Lebo Aron lair 

CAPITOL 
ST 814 looney Edwards, "0own Ham In The Counny" 
ST 11086 Rabbit Roy, "l'm Your Won." 
CE BORON 

414 CS 7001 Pon S«o,'S.ys Som. Ilmr W. Me 
COLUMBIA 

425 C 33519 Bran Out 
CRUNCH 

426 503500 Semis. 
DECCA 

28 
127 OEC76 "Tho Bm Soaps 0l Ourlets" 1UN 419 DODm Gray. "Ney Olui 

DUN nI l 
430 05X 50149 BONI 
430 OSE 50140 Wm San Amn, Sony for Every Mood" 
431 059 50117 TMma ., 

IS 

Kaye 
171 

BOTTLE 
Tu 11( G «EIIe1rK, "G1Nle Allan" 

GEf1003 
sel GES Balk D D BI «k 

HARMONY 
131 509 l'OrtAmra, "Jorl a lwlgnon SaplU" 

JUST SUNSHINE 
435 155.7 NKk Holnni 
437 JSS 3500 

keno 
E4dNm 

437 SS 3501 Rom 
131 l.SS 3507 Norman Fnh,'1Ma Or WAae" 

MCA 
439 386 Tom Brown, "Good For Yeu Too" 
440 317 07. V.á.7,'Sundure" 
441 319 km. hunt 
112 401 El ChKaro, "Cmro" 

MERCURY 
413 SRN 1 1066 Slyboels, "E. In Nol A Deny Word" 
144 SRN T 1112 CNOo. M.o., "Two More Saari' 

NE16NBORH000 
445 NRS 47003 Rutus.'Stamul" 

PARAMOUNT 
146 PAS 1014 "Bang Tne Orum yowls' 
447 PAS 1021 Dimond 
448 PAS 6036 Fnn1 Pout., "Day 8v Day" 
449 PAS 6043 John Herald 
450 PAS 6046 Mk.. 
451 PAS 6055 Nib. AUlema, "Nothing Free" 
452 PAOS 

PP 

60Y 74 limon CMS., " -N- Yoe" 
P 

453 PYS 5700 Townes Van 1,701, "0191, Low 8 In Between" 
454 PTO 5705 Ene Von $0hmu7o, "lys ARM. Td RO*" 
155 PRO The Irma hmdy 

PROJECT 
PR 506} Pea Boen a Bran R." 
Pa )ooD The R.rorcntg. «. asset 
RCA 

459 AP110919 EoAn M"MOO" "lop Glrormlgn" 
459 APL70900 halera. 7052" 
460 APL11073 bed Nltmn, "ImapnMlan Ouotn" 
462 ÁP111124 Russell Molls 
161 

SPRING 
1471 ONU V,bry 

SPRING 
463 WUe kAwn, "AMU,¡' 

THUNDERBIRD 
461 TN$ 9006 The Senn, n Sang a Soit, 

The Album n Album" 
MD CENTURY 

465 T 404 Tony Cob, "II TN MuUC Step" 
466 T la TINra 
461 
468 T I }6 

ToM 
YUnM"WnK.mq 

Md" 

169 

156 
1sT 

7430 Tom Brock, "I Lon YOU More O Wu' 
UNITED ARTISTS 

470 ÚÁLÁ061 NM F1dland, "Occult E.Wooen" 
471 UALA 3426 Vet non Burch, "Ill &Tour Sunshine" 
472 UALA 4180 la Robins, 'Lady Lei" 
473 UAS 5656 Robert Thomas VAhro, 

"Nalhing Like A Sunny OW" 
414 ÚA59905 Son, 

YK 
475 v9t 56000 Roger 

Onlert8i,Bell 8 Tne CI,Waapn Fan' 

FIFTY CENTS (5.50) 

501 

502 
.503 

55 
506 

wé 

509 
510 

511 

512 
513 

514 
515 
516 
517 
518 

ABC 
793 Shah In Alma 
ATLANTIC 
SD2607 BobEy Snon Is Wd ADOUr NOrI Cowrd 
l0 1601 FnI1IOnM, "Dont FgM Th. hellrg" 
SO 36 116 Funk FKtory 
SO 36-120 Mae Magr[.'Thnen Blw M,ON Lane' 
50 36 121 Sonny 8 L,ys, Snwraü,"PNadlti' 
LO 1002 Den awdy 
SO 7010 Donny wnaway7Dummy Bluet 

'Com1 Bxk Cnaletton Blue" 
SD7021 TMhradns 
SD 7073 Krrq Floyd, "TMnk Abovt n" 

ATLANTIC 
SO 7024 

SO 7259 
SD ]261 

SO 7301 
SO 7306 

EMI18153 SO 

SD 18171 
EIS TREE 

519 BT 49515 Jenny Le Blanc 
HARMONY 

"3 
30975 Paul Reno b TAI Radin, "Good Tnirq" 
1170 PE.I Tate May Na Tomorrow' 

11 37180 Pod Weston b krona Keen 

Cr. Country 
Terry Red, "Rueff' 

In Apnl Came iM Oawnonp of the Rd Sons- 
Johnny Ruas, "Rod" 
0ed Ro.rt, "Noy TMr Gril" 
Danny 0'1 "OK'eele" 
Mlnel Po 

Oon Harmon ton Gana 

520 
521 
522 

FIFTY CENTS (5.50) 
No 

513 
52/ 
525 
526 
527 

53530 

531 
531 

.533 

535 

537 

538 

539 
540 
841 

lobe Anne lisle 
N 31314 Hald endley, "Guam co, forer 
KH310 m, 

71382 
Rol John. 'On The WY OP" 

N b 8ma. "Canon" 
KH 31397 Henson Crole'Wilke. To My Wwld- 
H 31505 BrotlP, Four," Great Sergio? Our Taws" 
KR 31790 'kg Sorg, From MuiKale' 
KN 32248 Zorn Iemael, "KiIGnA Me Sehly' 
KH 32430 LEMKI Mo, 541, Recodlnot al P.'301" 

KO 
1U0 S1run5 '7k l4 t b Olnn Fmomai' 

KH 32345 Earl Wrg4ton7LOn xunt. 
"lrodway BW,O Mde to 5." 

JMnny Dom.. "Your. Gonna Need A Men" 
Johnny Carver, "I Sleet Trianon. About You" 

KII 32477 
KH 32416 
LIBERTY 
LST 7613 Gry Leven, "l'm On The Rght Road Now" 
MCA 
474 NWY Gon Country 
ARP5514 C., "Eon Udii' 
PROJECT III 
PR 507100 Eisen Lt.8 TM Lg. Etna.e, "Char., 

0 00T ins 

UALA 2000 TIM ` On" 
UALA 2035 Mea Toe,, "eed .Gold To .. 

UALA 148 Joan Beys, "Man Wish Golden Gun' 

SIXTY CENTS (S.60) 
A7 LON 

601 50 18717 
TIC 

Geier Paar, Tlal Gty» 
BARNABy 

602 
MBB CA 

6003 Pay StMnl "Boodny Boon," 

603 2101 C.N, "EVO, Stoen Whin lgnl" 
604 7113 CON, "ONJ Lady" 

SEVENTY CENTS (5.70) 
AMHERST 

701 AMH 1001 Es. KnUM 
702 AMH9001 Plant7AUec 
703 AMH 1002 Big Wheelie 
704 ÁM111003 Soul Dag 
705 AMH 1004 Sfere Bateman (Counrry.WMnnl 
706 AMU 1006 Blxk Ica 

707 AMN 1008 Saga. 
004 

708 07LP701.2 Aent.Blondel 
709 011PÁ$ Tremetat 
710 071.001 -5 K. Hann 8 Enob[h 
711 011.PÁ4 Oscr,'Tonigm Asylum 
712 OJLPAI Danny Kirwan 

GOLOPLATE 
713 GP 1011 Ch.. Gannws 

SEVENTY -FIVE CENTS (5.75) 
BEIL 

751 6013 Solomon Burke 'Provo Wie" 
CAPITOL 

752 OL 6134 Gras Sargt of Bachwach 6 Dared (Goad/ 
353 015335 Great Songs of the mks 10uá1 
754 016736 New Count, Poo Fawns 10uá7 
755 ST 6836 Hit Soundf of John Morrell 
756 016876 New$onos of one Semm10na11 

COLUMBIA 
757 KC 34100 Smut Wonder 
758 KC 34031 Kokomo, "Rite 6 Stone" 
159 ES90301 Bond 
760 6590336 a «I of Dawn 

DISCO GOlO 
761 US 1807 Dace Geld 

HARMONY 
762 145 11174 In Egan "Green 000 Band" 
763 14517246 Nelson Eddy, 'Stout Hund Men' 
760 0S 11398 Jage Nor., "Sou. of Slbnc.' 
165 KN 30396 Dom OayrROben GOUIet, 

"Amer Gn Yarn Gun' 
766 

11CÁ1487 
Herschel 8emmar S.gn &odway i Gral. 14111' 

767 371 Obre Gay. "Lowrg Ann" 
768 373 Bra.. Lee, "New Sunrise" 
769 414 Liar. Rena 
770 62 090 Nelson, "Garden Party" 
771 14 Et Chicano, "Celebration" 
712 551 Bill Cosby 

133 
774 
775 
776 
777 
778 
779 
780 
161 

UNITED ARTISTS 
UALA 5187 Swans 6 Tegnn, "H7N 6 Now" 
UALA 168 Roy wood, "Boulaai 
UALA 180 Ile 6 Tone Turner, "Nil Bulk City lanai' 
UALA 199 Bobby Womack, "Coolrrq For A Lour" 
UALA 2190 Roy Wood, 'Wu card" 
UALA 359 Onbn Norman, "Lenny" 
0459960 RK1y Nelson 
UÁ95530 Ile b I1., "Nutt Said 

ÚA55660 Ile K l.0 "In Mr Tow. Your Mona' 

ONE DOLLAR (S1.00) 
ABC 

1000 184 14 

s hEus1ah 
I«Forr7eKs 14r410rn Vaults 

1001 ATLANTIC 
o 

1002 50 36 101 Black Oat Minus, "Street PMy" 
1002 50 36 102 JNnn Gars ," 
1004 SO 36 111 81 «4 Sat 

Street 
Animas, 'Ám1 an Brays" 

1005 5016 lAd Cn74r,'TIs Bad Nays on" 
1005 SO 7675 fd0. Hams, "8d lurk 117ÚI Han" 

ONE DOLLAR ($1.00) 
No U. Anne Tine 

1006 NS 3025 Dá l.l, 
1007 SO 7025 Head. Hend7 8 Fen, "010 SIIIA7 Die 

red , Mr 
Newer DI 

1008 SO 7046 TM Pa er "Bn7 in,np Ewa H..." 
To Met' 

1009 SO 99051 Lou Donaldson, "A OrlInsed Scene" 
1010 SO 16157 R000 IEEE, "Tau 6oita Waor Your Am" 
1011 SO 18159 Chris SIUIa. "Fah Out 01 Weer" 
1012 SO 16165 Edam Uarn, "The Raton Why I'm Tekno S- -T" 
1013 SD 111E0 DenE Kt.. "I Had A Low" 

COTILLION 
1014 506905 Lau Donaldson, "A Daterem S440" 

Of CCA 
1015 MCA 20 Fink .. Nelson 
1016 MCA 2M kck Gran, '67nna aeY' 
1017 01 75397 Doke Gray, "Drift Awry" 

HARMONY 
1018 KH 31169 FreddN HM, "Conetome Lori 
1019 X 31499 0eddis Ha, "Jug Us Terri' 
1020 KH 31952 Me TIN, 
1021 KU 32167 Freddie JoE,00u Are MY World" 
1022 KR 31584 Stn.. Jxlson,.00.01e" 

MCA 
1023 56 W Smnh, "l'w Fevys Someone of My Own" 
1024 344 al Smnh 
1025 2101 Cha. "0ea Ldy" 

MERCURY 
1026 SOD 50 Vona Anns, "TM Caumry Sampler' 

PERCEPTION 
1017 PLP 39 1 J.Bann,-Ikon Aga,' 

RCA 
1028 APLI491 The New Bath. "Comore From All 079E- 
1029 ÁP110644 The MNn Inn.nnt, "Rollmp Dawn A MoumN,Ydi 
1030 APL 10323 The Hun CorOrNgn, "Freedom For The Whoa" 
1031 COL' 0636 The Goa WM, "Flamm" 

UNITED ARTISTS 
11131 UALA 161 Don Nl,eM,'PI," Fawmn" 
1033 MA1111956 E.om. a "Die M For Mute 
1034 UALA 3376 Fanmme 6 0710'7. A Soulful Mood" 
1035 LIMA 315 Oon McLean, BrnMr" 
1036 UALA 331 Ventures. "Beg 01 The 
1 37 UALA 334 

Oldies, 
"Ben 01 The " 

1038 UALA 335 Bn of Ol'4 s, "Volume 11- 

1039 UALA NO Snn0Oe. 'Bet of Tne 
1010 UALA 3466 Bobby Womxl 'Grown Hni' 
1041 UALA 353G Bobby Womack, "I Don't Krow What' 
1012 UÁ65650 Johnny Rivers, 'L A Reogai' 
1043 ÚA55651 Don Mclean 

ONE DOLLAR TWENTY -FIVE CENTS 

($1.25) 

ATLANTIC 
1250 50 1656 Kany,n,,'StomDln a TM Se.oy" 
1151 50 1669 fada Ibn.. "1 Nand Soma Moneÿ' 

DECCA 
1252 MCA59 
1253 MCA 202/ 
1254 DL75350 

HARMONY 
1255 KH 30756 
II56 KH 31179 
1257 KH 32020 
1258 KH 32015 

MCA 
1259 142 

ISEO 295 
1261 2102 

1262 2115 

1263 75190 
RCA 

7714 0570 XS Nilsson. "Po, Cati' 
UNITED ARTISTS 

1165 UALA 729 Holl.en.'B<n of Tee -' 

801 Anderson, "Oony She look Good" 
bbn Entmstle, "0n s, Ay." 
Km, Weis. "Swann" 

MMy Robbins, "From The Hean" 
Carl hams 
Woody Haman b Ha Oat , 
Las Brown 

KIRy Wells 8 Johnny Mph, 
Wm "Song Hean rug Gospel Songs" 

Jack G5e114. "Greene Column" 
Sonny 8 Cher, "Mama Wt a Ron 8 Roll 51.1, 

Papa Used To Weste All Her Senn" 
Mar. H.,, "n-The Emma., 
Dobe Guy. "Gait Away" 

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY CENTS ($1.50) 
oECCA 

1500 MCA 330 Kaly Wells. -Yours Trvly' 
MCA 

1501 35 Brenda ln,'7irtysi' 

LIMITED 
QUANTITIES 
AVAILABLE - 

CALL NOW 

MINIMUM ORDERS OF 500 PIECES (ANY QUANTITIES) ANY PRICES. 

ALL SHIPMENTS C.O.D. FREIGHT COLLECT. 

CALL PERSON TO PERSON COLLECT FOR THE ONE WAY ORDER DEPT. 

ONE WAY of NEW JERSEY 201-964-, 
ONE WAY of OHIO 216 -73945; 
OR DIAL DIRECT 800-$28 -7041 
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28 General News 

Retail Stores, Pressing Plants Closed By Snow & Ice 
t .«'umre,l r ni lief,: 

had dnitcd slim and oils emplorc 
couldn't co I work'. 

\I..mlule, on Mel test ( oasi te, 

condom,. had left ncailr one -qu.n- 
tcr..t 1 on, Island 11llhoul electrical 
power hnoeked out Ior ,I das Mon - 
durI lb, were Ill:1111 plant tech Illesal 
Sheller l'r+duets, Ltd Ilunlinglon 
Station. a company that presses 

disk, for many of the major record 
Iattils. 

A nearby warehouse, used as .I 

shnnk- wrapping lirelllt%, was sim- 
ilarly kayoed and did nut h:'c full 
eleel ri:al service restored until 
Wednesd,t (ISI 

C F (:alehouse, president of the 

company. estimates total loe, in 

the tens of thousands of dollar. 
Other pressing plants In the af- 

fected region, were more lorlunale 
Columbia's Terre Haute. Ind . facu- 
lty and RCA's Indianapolis plant re- 

mained open. though both were 
hampered by widespread employe 
absenteeism 

Long Island's two other pressing 
plants, Goldise Recording, in Hol- 
brook and Pickwick International', 
Keel Manufacturing An Hauppauge 
are outside the central Lung Island 
area hardest hit and were not af- 
fected by the storm. 

New York metro area rei u(CN felt 
the crunch. as the weekend storm 
touched off a four -day -long period 
of snow. wind and freezing rain 

Korveue's Huntington. LI., outlet 
was without power for two Jays 
Sam Goods's \lassapequa. 
Snuthhasen and l-lun11nrl n .lore.. 

.111 It s.uco ii!nn Ills 11,11,.11 a1c.1. 

I.,I,I'.1 1,1 ... maid I,IIS1ili, 
haul,. thane( Illo wore able to 

!insist,' duet. th.1r owo independ- 
ent sources 01 power 

Repo., (,,hsli' D.s ad Deusch 
\ lot of people on Long I -Loud had 

duli,ul, comic mound or webe11'1 

trails n the 1uo1.J s- acs,. ud shot, 
ping Out at some of our small Stoics 
the kids showed up since 0 was a 

good place to hang mound \We 

wound up doing pretty good busi- 
ness there. 

Ben Karol of King Karol's reports 
business down as much as 50'f on 
Tuesday 1171 when ice winds and 
driving rain buffeted the sty How- 
ever. he estimates the sham re- 
couped roughly 20'i of ils losses the 
following day 

Eliot Mavorah of Disc -OMat re- 
ports 5.1105 down only slightly at its 
four Manhattan outlets 

In N.lshsdle. snow. sleet and ice 

cooled oft the City's music Industry. 
with et k's being felt from the pro- 
dimwit level to the consumer level. 

Two winter storms whitened 
Nashville. causing earls dosing 
hours. late opening hours and a de- 
crease in record sales and concert at- 
tend.Insc 

\.sh,dlc -where a few flakes are 
eonsudetei a major blitz-lid -re- 
ceived approximately two inches of 
snow but escaped the heirs snows - 

falls of more than Ill inches that 
inundated Kentucky 50 miles to the 
north 

Bnause of the rclatse raruv of 
snowstorms in Nash, ille. the I:ui is 

FRAME THAT TUNEI 
ARE ALL YOUR GOLD RECORDS BEGINNING TO LOOK 
ALIKE? Give your greatest achievements their own sense of identity 
with MUSICSEARCH FRAMED SHEET MUSIC: the songs you 
made famous immortalized illustratively under glass. 

and so what if ,t didn't go gold' Did At make Top 20' Top 50' 
would you believe 'bubbling 
under, Whatever your reason for 
pride. your walls will wear it well 

ORDER NOW 
a,nr name 1N w, home 
1r Any .hat musc nth 
Watauga black flame 51295 
each plus 52 CO postage and handing 
Or'm1la wily S21 95 plus S3 00pnsragc 
u O hanáng Cablumle max.. add bä sales 
tax Quanntyd,uountsawaahle sah,lact.n 
gwrameed Charge tovour MalterChargea 
Vla card 

CALL NOW TOLL FREE 
800.824.5120 /ask for operator /87 
in California. call 800 852-7711 , uuteieO5 a maxi aller to 

MUSICSEARCH 
P O. Box 69954 Dept B. Hollywood, CA 90069 

tII oqutppeJ todc.Al 1u111 thctt. `.,,.i 
Illc lir,l in.h utsnord lui Ihc iiet 

season tell. soy otti.lal, tserc ,11- 

rcads talking about .t shurleee of 
sali h11 roa.1, Ptirtl.iry stiecioo were 
riunii passable but secondar, 

roads remained les through ulivi of 
Ihc sse,k keeping trous musrs n 
di, tnplo,e,.anJ re.orJ husto,s 

1, ,II home 

\,si.lang&- in preparing this story 
proud.d by FA Kelleher and Gerry 
%s omit 

"People are not getting into the 

Shops.- reports Hutch Carlook, pres- 
ident of Music City Record Distrib- 
utors. He noted a define in record 
sales. especially in the hard hit Ken- 
tucky markets. Muss City Record 
Distributors. similar to many other 
Nashville operations dosed early on 
some of flic icy days 10 allow em- 
ploye, tom home het arc conditions 
worsened 

The weather -intrrferred sporad 
Icalh" wlih pressing plant produc- 
tion, assl,rdint to Joe Talbot whose 
pressing piani operations include 
United and Prosision The firms 
were dosed down lain I J s omally 
a 20.hour work lise 

"We've lust some hours but nil a 

lot of pruduouin. Tall,r,l sass 

I he shortened 111,10, ils hit msi 
of Nashville's record L it's", publish. 
mg limns and , Meant /a lions .au,lllg 
a WWI Huron nl tot 111,1 rrtsvpoucr 
that rinlain.lits ilsill.1hlu hut il,sill 

(.BS Itsc.mls dosed .d I p it. 
\ lond.. Ilrl while RC \ .lo.ed 
Monday altcrnoun and pan 01 the 

presiirus Friday Other labels report 
s1n111.11 prohlenls and Risk lilack- 
hurn, vice president o1 ('liS Rec- 

ords. observes. °Thus weather has to 

start taking its troll " 

Noting that "esiremely had 
weurle.roverai period,I time always 
effects record sales," Jim Foglewng. 
1,1,1,1.1 of ABC Records Nash - 
ctlle operation. adds. In Ohio and 
West Virginia they must he getting 
clobbered " 

However. determined musicians 
and artists have been able to make it 

to all scheduled sessions except one. 
according to Johnny DeGeurge. 
president of AFM local 257 De- 

Gouge reports the union was Oper- 

ating with a "skeleton grew" for 
some ol'the raw weather days. 

Our sales have been cut down 
about 25'." claims Buddy Livoly. 
assistant m in,1 .sir at the Puri O'Call 

ROLLING STONES 
LOS:\N(,LLLS Ari -Idsitsh.is 

"Like father. like son " But In the 
is, of the Snyder famih of Los :\n- 

'.:Irs its Like father. like slaughter. 
.m son and son In fact, the three 
..its even use their father's prufos- 

srunal name of Slone In trieute to 

their father Clime Stone 
Steve Stone. a record producer. 

has produced the records of Ten- 
nessee Ernie Ford for about live 
years (Clinic Stone managed Ford 
until his retirement) and :Als., pro- 
duces Freddie Hart tor Capitol Rec- 
ords. Dorsey Burnene. Kenny Sar- 
ralt. and others. Sieve is a 111,1110 

player and guitar plaice 
Jonathan Slone liar, been in Nash- 

ville for the past three sears A 
drummer. he has been carving out a 

career in rnusw publishing and. like 
his fther. work, li,r , \T\' \lusis 

Curtis St ins,..i bass pl.scr. ,Isis, 
constantly busy as a sidcwr,irr 0t Los 
Angeles rec.;rdine studios Lie 
worked as a hand member at the 
Palomino country music nighisluh 
tail recording session, demanded 
all hs time 

Linda is (ho ants Stone to .h.tn., 
hcr 11,111e she is married to fiat, 

in Memory of our late President, 

Hal C. Davis 
With appreciation for his dedication and service to the 

American Federation of Musicians (AFL- CIO /CLC) 

Martin Emerson 
tir.rrlaru Tr..1. f" 

Winstein 
Prr,uinl 

J. Alan Wood 
Vr.e f'rrvJrnf Iron, l.,tnade 

Victor W. Fuentealba, President 

101111, 0.11.111, 

A.A. Tornei, Max L. Arons, 
Mark Tully Massagli, 
Eugene V. Frey, Max Herman 

1t1 II ,I DE IIALL 

Record s, .III, .I,i.it p 

and t, p tt :her than O._ rscular 
,1 311 p m 1 and .1 .sternly 1,1 1u.Int- 
or, hr.nme the rood conditions re- 

sulted in the sales drop. 
Discount Record Store reports a 5 

p in dosing rather than midnight on 

ono of the harsher days -and other 
record outlets followed the early 
closing trend. 

Audio equipment sales were also 

offs but not drastically. Jack Tenzel, 
head of Audio Systems. notes that 
the morning trade was bad but it 

picked up in the afternoons. 

Attendance at clubs and concerts 
was also slashed by weather and 
road conditions. Some events were 
cancelled. and most of the ones that 
were held lost potential ticket buyers 
to the wintry conditions. 

-We se had no major cancella- 
uon,," advises Tandy Rice, presi- 
dent of Top Billing. Inc . Indicating 
that country acts are working hard to 

present the inclement weather from 
hemming a barrier between their 
music and their fans 

And Hutch Carluck adds an opti- 
mistic note to temper Nashville's 
weather woes: "A couple of bright 
sunny days will pick the business 
hack up- 

Cliffie. His Children Are 
Devoting Lives To Music 

11..ße. a .ottavo pn,lessor at l'....i- 
..1 Cuy College. She is a piano 

to,nher and works with handi- 
capped children. 

Cliff te Stone head of a musical 
family 

ChIlle Stone feel- tai his skit,- 

helped guide the lout ,hildren into 
the music business l'nder the name 
Ihmoilty Darling, she was u member 
..l the fhres %111,1, rats Irby 

t'little Stone and his four children 
mss all lust take alter the legendary 
Ilernt:ln the Ilcinuit a heaisted lise. 
siting han! placet with Stu lam 
blet list ilote than .1 ,bien ie.ri- It 

.t- Jiu 
I lamhhn o h vas o e Ili lle 

S sonc his nano onoe l'httie Stour. 
held .\ tC u rthu ne plate! ln hi di 
sch,s,l. (.'lilii5 filled In lao the: icgit- 
hir ha. ',Loci and dial so well that 
ho ail thcjob and ended up also pal. 

111111I1g usiltl Ilaillhluul', baud for l- 
, cas 

IIambien was undoul,lcdli the 
most popular .,,ant, Inllsi, p'' 
lamie! in C,tlu,'ri,.t ',ono le, all, 
Si ono pone the I,u n.l .lid ., - 

'i 

toc m1Asr, show ,,tiled l oi1ioil 
95.ton I,itilloo'' on is Illy inow 
h t'ItsI I .ils,, hail ,i Ieoul.ii 
hart, ,.Hirai "I 11, ki sta." silo, 1, .Il 
.,ne urne and anIhe, shitted Tian, 
hl \\ It lo hi I and h \l l It now 
hl \i, 

(its \atnisI.ti turbi file hand did ,A 

.Ian- in \,.silicate at the \met wan 
1 e!ton hall Snii, la, I I .1 nt -norm il 
did .A ,aJi .tains I,,, the l'odolt 
Sun, (11 \inJ Sunda, s rt p n, it did 
! 't owbo, t hush" Inc radio shot', 

lsnn .i studi,. sud, 11,0 In addition. 
the band did radio transcriptions 
that were played over a San Fran- 
cisco station, cutting the shows at the 
old Decca Records studios on Mel- 
rose Ave 

After his stint with Hamblen. 
Cliffie Stone studied bass guitar 
with Arthur Pabts of the Los An- 
geles Philharmonic In between 
came ,tints play me in the hands of 
Jan Garber. Freddie Slack at the old 

\lananna. Gene Austin and 
Ken \furias And Stone also started 
daine disk jockey shows on stations 
such as KFBD and K \LA. 

1,-, a while. Clillie Stone was also 
in the rixirrd business He and Dar- 
rel Rice .sad up S300 each and 
started Lariat Records. They could 
ants afford one recording *session. 
but in that session produced records I Mette Tras s. Stan Frehert. Wes- 

t wale. and Coleen Summers 
was later tir become Mary Ford. 

\ t'Imago distributor ordered 
(',191 of -Cool Water- hs Coleen 
Suminen gnat Wesley Tuttle. Liam- 
'unmet.. Rice and Stone didn't base 
enough nones 10 get the record 
prg-ssed. 

They ended up selling the lour 
caster, to Belltcale Reamed.. Stone 
later went to work as ,iAr directivr for 
Bclhone. then owned by Jack Elliot 
and Disk Elwell \While there. he 
pr dosed kid.: team. Monte Hall. 
Dale rsans and Merle Titis; this. 
.sils i i the earls 14-111, 

loo (illleuc then hired Clinic 
Stones .t country music producer at 
Capitol Records for 550 a week and 
he ptodueesl Tex Rifler, Jack Guth- 
tie an,1 \\'estes Tuttle and brought 
lit J,lrinrs \V.ikels, Merle insu' and 
I os \\ imam. 

I.,te. stone gay&- up produethe tu 
l,eor,te ,truth a resotdllle .artist IUf 
l 31,1101 Rosoeds. one of hI, lug hors 

was 'Peeking 1hsru.h 1hekosholo 
isatehme .bile Itho " Rut he :dru 
laid ,a 'ii r p nn set of square dance 
miss wht.h sold an e.umatcd 
'iki ono s pics. 

\6,nlw hile. .i little publishing 
ontp,ms that Ii:l.l Iho1i ,1.1.eá :s a 

desk &tamer operation hewn lo 
grays central Songs and later wont 
onto publish songs uch as. 
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NAB Clarification 
Answers Quadracast's Objection 

WASIII \t,ltt. - -\ spokesman 
for the Quadrac,i discrete quadra- 
phonic systems has objected to .t 

Jan. 7 Billboard ,ton which nr 
eluded NAB as one of di., Lout 

mcntint unfavorably nn 1 t e .ur- 

thoriz.ttion tit I \l Ji -:rcte 
quad rtphumc hruadc.ni 

The Billboard stop was h.i.ed on 

the NAB'. Dec 10 1nihh, relea,e 
summ.iiiii its tomtitcnt, on the 

FCC's quadraphOnuc I' \1 broadcast 
inquiry 

Without mentioning discrete (4 -4- 
4) service specifically. the one -page 
summary dealt with the technical as- 

pect characteristic of a discrete serv- 
ice. 

The release said' "NAB cautions 
the commission to take no steps 

which would impair the quality of 
the present stereophonic or mo- 
nophonic FM signal. or jeopardize 
the SCA ISuh<idiars Communi- 
cations Authorization t or oilier sub - 
carrier system 

In comments tiled on Dec 16. 

N AB expressed concern with the im- 

pact which quadu,I''u 
mission noglil hits; .' 

I hC aoplrott 01 any quack., 
phonic ,scent wlrich would del 
subsaticr Irequencres hr other poi 
lions ,,1 the baseband would present 
a sec ere hardship io many licence..,, 
and should he treated with the great- 
est caution ` Alt also pointed nut that inau- 
guration of quadraphonic FM, as 
w ell as \ \I .ter¢, well pu1 increasing 
demands .,n already scarce studio 
transomet link ,hamlets " (the 
,ossoceation endorses AM stereo as a 

top pions item on the FCC 
agenda 

"NAB linnly opposed any pos- 
sible reduction in FM channel spac- 
ing, noting that 'such radical propos- 
als would have catastrophic effects 
on the entire fabric of the FM 
broadcast industry.' and that any 
consideration of reduced FM chan- 
nel bandwidth would have J pro. 
roundly chilling effect on the con- 
tinued growth of I \1 

JUNE 2 11111,11111 

'Opry' Adding 

Fri. Show To 

WSM Airing 
fit .At.I.\ HINKL.EE 

N \st!VILI_I- I he r',and (Ile 
(Jpi s will be offering -nt additional 
show on its Friday eve g broad- 
cast performances over WSM Radio 
beginning June 2 in efforts to ac- 

commodate the heavy tourist flow 
and ticket demand expected for the 
upcoming spring and summer sea- 
son. 

Traditionally a une -show evening, 
from 8.11 p.m.. the new Irid:o night 
format calls for performances at 

6.30 and 9:30 p.m.. the same sched- 
ule as Saturitas evening perform- 
ances. and. according to Jerry Sires 

bel. "Opry" public relations 
director. is part of an expanded 
schedule planned io commence in 

rts,.nnnued on page 761 

Music Mix On Toronto Q -107 
Larry LeBlanc Ignores Playlist With `Backstage Pass' 

Larry LeBlanc he- 

CC Ireyes it's p...,ihle to play Glenn 
o Stiller, Leadhelly. Mothers of In- 
m vention, the Chipmunks. Bobby 

Bland. the Who and Elvis Costello 
m in a music mix-and he does it on his 

oá "Backstage Pass" show on Q -107 

m here 
"I've worked out segments of 

co about 20.30 minutes for each music 
y style:' he says. "Each segment cum - 

plements the next until a full cycle j has been completed." 

á The show is programmed from his 
personal collection of 12.000 al- 
bums. "It's highly eclectic. but does 
not resemble the progressive FM 
format of the late 1960s. Its a blend 
of the new rock and pop music al- 
bum rock staples and hard country. 
folk. blues. big hand. oldies and 
punk rock. 

"Interesting portions of the show 
have included: salute to the great 
nght wing music of the '60s. a three - 
pan British series from Tommy 
Steele to Jethro Tull. a special on 
Sun Records including interviews 
with Elvis Presley and a soundtrack 
from his appearance on the Tommy 
Dorsey television show. and a Iwo- 
hour special tracing the history of 
punk music from Link Wray t. Lu- 
dic Cochran to the Sex Pistol." 

For programming material for the 
show, he says he does a "great deal 
of rummaging through cutout bins 
and import bins and h, kept in 
touch with all the local record crrllec- 
tore who have been a great help" 

LeBlanc praises Q-107 program 
director Dave (' hares for allowing 

1,1111 t, I,,,140w tri, 111,11, , on Ille 
show "Still. the lour -hour show is 

ngtdly formated and is tightly tied to 
the 2S -35 demographic market." 

The concept came from re -read- 
ing old copies of Billboard artides 
on radio, he says. "plus reading seg- 
ments of the book 'This Business Of 
Radio Programming' 

"I'm distressed by the narrow - 

sical scope of current album rock ra- 
dio," he says. "I understand the 
commercial aspects of radio set I 

dislike tight music IisLs. Eventually. 
a listener will become bored. I'm 
also a hi surprised by the lack of 
knowledge in radio circles of what 
has gone on In rock music 

"A lot of disk jockeys seem to he 
knowledgeable on the nature of ra- 
dio, hut in the dark about what has 

gone dowsn rn music Perhaps chi, I. 

one of the problems of former MO 
personnel shining osei to 1 \1 

formats 

"Some of the things I've used in 
my program are early gold not 
being aired on AM radiui some titles 
which are no longer available any- 
where such as 'Handy Man' by 
Jimmy Junes in 'Sall Go Round 
The Roses' by the Jas unties. humor 
records by artist, like the Chip- 
munks, Chickenm.rn Stan Freberg 
and FM gold from tyb7 onward, to 
most cases album cuts from very 
popular album, " 

Alter I t sear, in the business. Le- 
Blanc says few things have brought 
him as much pleasure as his four - 
hour show once a week 

WIRED FOR SOUND- KSJO's Sheila Rene, right, interviews recording artist 
Robin Trower backstage at Winterland in San Francisco Rene's show "Live - 
wire" show on the San Jose station is now airing Sunday 9 -10 p.m. featur- 
ing a review of the past week's interviews, plus a preview of the up-coming 
week's shows and interviews The audience is allowed to send in questions 

for the interviews. 

l, 
fuonn 

;tOi4V,. 

FIDDLIN' AROUND-WPC.) air personality Jimmy Fink, right, interviews 

Robby Steinhardt, violin player of the Kansas group on tape for his morning 

show Kansas was in New York recently for a three -day concert at the 
Palladium. 

TELEVISION REVIEW 

Fitzgerald Tribute 
On Clark Awards 

" I he Amens-JO Music Awards.- 
two hours. Dick (lark. et- 

ecutiie producer. Al Schwartz. pro- 
ducer. Tim Riley, director: music di- 
rected by George Wilde. 

LOS ANGELES When a gen- 
wnely surprised Barry Manilas,: ac- 

-pied the concluding American 
'ytusie Award as favorite pop /rock 
male vocalist. he Jokingly asked 
presenters Rick Danko and David 
Gates. "Are you sure Neu read that 
nght^" 

Whether Mamtow Intended his 

double -entendre or not, Dick Clark 
must have cringed His entire pr.,- 
gram. deserving of high marks for 
attempts al originality with the 
formula format. had been plagued 
by misread lines. missed cues and 
gaffed stage directions. A few rough 
spots can be comical. Clark's, unfor- 
tunately. were numerous enough to 
be chronic. 

Probably in supreme exasper- 
ation, Clark himself rectified one 
of the more embarrassing errors. 
Highpoint of the evening at the 
Santa Monica Civic Audttonum was 
a heartwarming tribute to tlla Fitz- 
gerald. recipient of the annual 
award of merit 

But her stage escort positioned 
Fitzgerald at the wrong podium. An 
awkward moment passed before 
Clark Jumped oncamera and per- 
sonally escorted her to stage center. 
where Lou Rawls stood waiting to 
begin the cerrntons 

( ah f ill ' i'ay. M:irs in Gase and 
\Abut I tedler proiidcd testi- 
monials for the segment. intermit 
with mintage film of Fitzgerald in 
periirntalice One of Ielesni ns 
poign.tiu musical moments wascap- 
tured in the finale. \shell Steele 
Wonder performed "A1 nkct \- 
Task at a, ¡- itzgerald skaldic,' teat\ 
eyed 

Stunning sets Iss an docctor Ras 
IsLarsen lent yate't, and slommer 
trig es,'llettteni to peitoritt,irr',' Its 

co-hosts Natalie (sole. Glen Camp- 
bell and David Soul. as well as the 
Commodores. Donna Fargo and 
Andy Gtbb Dance sequences by 
Ron Poindexter relied more on the 
sets and costumes. how ever. than on 
choreographs And a taped per - 
formance of Kiss in concert. though 
well -produced. was integrated 
perurl% into the script. 

Other pop /ruck winners were 
Linda Ronstadt. fasonte female vo- 
calist. Fleetwood Mac. favorite duo 
or group: "Rumours' by Fleetwood 
Mac. favorite album, and "You 
Light Up My Life" by Debby 
Boone. favorite single. 

Acceptance of Booné s award by 
her sister. Laurie. illustrated how the 
ongtnality sought by Clark lost im- 
pact through problems onstage. The 
intrinsic drama of a live phone 
hook -up with Boone, on tour in 

South Afnca. was sapped initially 
through confusion. then by her sister 
cutting off the acceptance speech in 
mid -.trade. She had interpreted a 

stage direction too literally. 
On the other hand. a twist worked 

well in the presentation for favorite 
country single. "Lucille" by Kenny 
Rogers When presenters the Cap- 
tain A Tenndle were introduced. 
Tennille alone ascended the stage - 
where she was Joined by Captain 
Kangaroo 

Other country winners were Con - 
was Tsvnts laconic male vcx3list: 
Loretta Lynn. lay ante female wal- 
ls,. Loretta Lsnn and Conway 
Iw itts. cool-ire dun or croup. and 
-Neu Hanest. Forst euchring" by 
Dolls Parton, lavonte album. 

Soul w inners were Stevie Wonder. 
fanonie male vocalist: Natalie Cole. 
fanontc female .ocalut: Earth. 
Wind & Fire. fasrinte group. "Best 
Of Ms Lose' hi the Emotions. fa- 
,ome.tngle, and "Song. In The Key 
(Oil de- M Stein: \ \on,ler faconte 
album R 11 I IERBF(-K JR. 

"The only thing in the world that'll 
carry you through is persistence" THE ROBERT 

ENGLAND DAN and JOHN FORD COLEY R¡ MORG t` 
on the Robert W. Morgan Special of the Week SPECL %T, OF 

WATERMARK, INC. 10700 Ventura Blvd., 
No. Hollywood, CA 91604 (213) 980 -9490 

THE WEEK 
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RSO IS N TARGET 
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The hottest movie of the year with the double platinum, and #1 selling 
album in America. featuring original music written by Barry, Robin & Maurice Gibb. 

Smash singles from the hottest album of the year, Saturday Night Fever 
"HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE" #1 Single 

"STAYIN' ALIVE" the next 4-1 single 
"NIGHT FEVER" 

"MORE THAN A WOMAN" 

His Smash Album, SLOWHAND 
His Smash Single, "LAY DOWN SALLY" 

#1 Top New Male Vocalist of the Year 
"I JUST WANT TO BE YOUR EVERYTHING" #1 Single 

"(LOVE IS) THICKER THAN WATER" follow -up Smash single. 

"BABY COME BACK" 4 1 Single 

1 Top New Female Vocalist of the Year 
"IF I CAN'T HAVE YOU" her latest Smash single 

from the hottest album of the year, SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER 

THEY'RE PLAYING OUR SONGS AND WE LOVE IT! 

Thank You, The RSO 
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Produced by Allen Jones 
Mercury Smo-t-1181 13.Trach MC8-1.1181 
Musicassette MCR4-1-1181 
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THE BAR -KAYS' NEW ALBUM, 
"FLYING HIGH ON YOUR LOVE,' IS FLYING HIGH: 

On the R &B charts. 9 Billboard 

On the pop charts. 47 Billboard 

THE BAR -KAYS' NEW SINGLE, 
"LETS HAVE SOME FUN;' IS FLYING HIGH: 

On the R &B singles charts. 47 10.0 Billboard 

AND THE BAR -KAYS ARE FLYING HIGH: 

On their sellout national tour. 
On three hit singles in 1977. 
On record -breaking sales. 

Watch for the Bar -Kays' new tour with Parliament /Funkadelic. 

1U® 
llte/'Cu/!Y/ 

product of phonogram, Inc., distributed by phonodier n. 

polygram companies 
Write or call your local Phonodrsc drstrlbulor sales office or displays and Other promotional items 
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Top 

PoP 
RECORDS 
1940 -1976 

THE ONLY 

COMPLETE 
RECORD 

OF BILLBOARD'S 
"HOT 1 CHARTS 

Joel WhIlburnt Top Pop books and 
supplements Include every amyl and record 
to Pill Billboard's But Selling Pop Singles 
and Hat 100" Charts from 40-76. 

PACKEO WITH INFORMATION INCLUDING: 

Date (month day. yurl record NI 
charts 

HIghen numerical positron record 
reached. 

Total number of weeks on charts 
Lebel and nard number 

PLUS: 

*Cross reference alphabetically titling 
by hile every record to MI BlIlboard's 
1401 1017' charts 

Picture Indes Of Top Artist 
Trivia Indes of Interesting end useful 
lacs. 

ChronologIcal Milne year by year 

al No I records and much more 

Be an authority on charted music 
Order your eel todayl 

ecord 
esearch 

PO fior 200 
Menomonee Falls V4153051 
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Mall your check or money order to: 
Record Research Inc.. P 0 Boo 200 
Menomonee Fallt. WI 53051 

O Tap Pop '55-72 (Hardaver) 240 
O Top Pop '5572 'Weever' 230 
O Top Pop '40-'55 $20 
O Top LPs '4572. $30 
OTop COW '40-'71 125 
OTop Ade (Soull '48-'11 225 
O Top Easy Lletening '61 74 225 

SUPPLEMENTS DO Each 

76 75 14 73 72 13 

Top Pop (KM 1001 DODO 
Top LPs O O 
top Canary O O 
Top Soul O D O 
Top Easy Listening O O 

Overseas ordere add L300 per book 

and 21.00 per supplement 

NrM 

Addreu 

CA, 

L Suu 

_ Radio-TV Programming 

Auto Radio `Rip -Offs' Charged 
\VASIIIN(ITOIN A research 

studs ,on the relation of AM /FM 
auto radio retail puces ro manulac- 
luring costs concludes that both AM 
and AM /I-M ear sits are retailed at 
four to live or csen sis times higher 
than manufacturing costs 

The AM /FM car radios were 
found to be only about 15% higher 
in markup than the AM -onto ses. ln 
a study by Boor Allen Applied 
Research. 

The stude has been circulated In 

limited relc :isc and a sunuinely sels 
not issued publicly by the NAB until 
Jan t The research was funded 

By MILDRED HALL 
wind, by the NAB and the Corp. for elated at about $13.52 for the aver - 
l'ubhe Broadcasting age car set. with $6.95 additional 

1 he Boot Allen study was sparked needed to add an FM tuner. 
by a 1977 Flouse Smell Busnless The study by Bolt Allen avoids 
Subcommittee's hearings on the de- emphasis on the touchy question of 
IerrenI effects of the higher prices add -on UM cost to auto radio eus- 
charged by aulo manufacturers l'or timer, the absence of which broad- 
AM /I M sets than l'or AM-only casters says is harmful to the com- 
( Billboard. Oct 8. 19771. neulive standing of the FM service 

At the hearings. an earlier A.D. Instead, the Boor Allen research 
Little study was cited that found cautions that no attempt was made 
AM -only car radios cost consumers to determine whether the auto radio 
an average 1 575, with the price retail prices were "reasonable." But 
doubled f I ,',I I'M and tripled for the study does find that the extra 
spesu 1.0 '1 

.1 i,.. models. 15%% of markup on the AM /FM sets 
\1.0 .i ...1. were tai (Continued on page 7,) 

`Dirty Words' Issue To Top Court 
WASH' `i.ION-The Supreme 

Court has agreed to decide whether 
the FCC has the right to restrict 
broadcast of language it defines as 

"indecent" during hours when chil- 
dren are in the audience 

The U S. Court of Appeals here 
ruled against the comn..ssion's or- 
der. calling it censorship. and con- 
trary to the prohibition against FCC 
interference in programming con- 
tent. 

The case originated in 1074 when 
a George Carlin comedy album on 
the "Seven Words You Can't Say On 

Radio Or TV.' expression, now re- 

ferred to as the "seven dins words" 
was aired over Pacifica's N'ew fork 
station WABI -FM and brought a lis- 
tener protest. 

The FCC wrestled with the prob- 
lem. and in 1975, came up with a rul- 
ing against uve of "patently offen- 
sive' words depicting "sexual or 
excretory activities and organs." 
during hours when children might 
be in the audience. 

But the U.S. Appeals Court, in re- 
jecting the argument. found that the 
number of children listening to ra- 

dio does not fall to a minimal point 
until around I a.m. 

Also the Appeals Court said the 
vague prohibition of the commission 
would hit a broad range of broad- 
cast programming, including live 
news. literary classics. the Bible, and 
even the Nixon White House tapes. 

The FCC plea to the Supreme 
Court holds that broadcasting is 
uniquely different from printed 
matter, in that it cannot be censored 
in advance by parental guidance. 

MILDRED HALL 

Vox Jox 
LOS ANGELES -Neal "Moon' 

Mdllins has been promoted to di- 
rector of operations. Louis- 
stile. Ky Jack "Bucks" Braun has 
been promoted to Mullins' old post 
of program director. Braun had 
been the music director and assistant 
program director for about Three 

years. ... Don Ewing is now after- 
noon drive at WCFL in Chicago. 
And this information comes from 
Mary Sweeney of WCFL. 

Beverly Callison, 10 year, with 
TM Productions in Dallas. has 
Joined Kalt /Gullin. Los Angeles. as 
assistant to Ray Kate. Friends ought 
call her at 213- 273.4210. Beverly has 
a master's degree. CIA clearance 
and types a million words a minute. 
More' than Ih,lt, she has an incred- 
ible slorehouse of radio knowledge 

Dene Ilallam, program director 
and morning persona' s at WFEC 
in Harrisburg, Pa , is now also doing 
weekends al WIFI in Philadelphia 
under the name of Dean Wilson. 

Steve Dahl Inas left WWWW m 
Detroit to do mornings at WDAI in 
Chicago.... Jim Harper, program 

DJ COMEDY 

4 years and 300 DJs 
later, HYPE, INK con- 
tinues to supply the 
country's top jocks 
with the most original 
comedy material 
available. For freebee: 

HYPE, INK 
BOX 69581 

LA, CA 90069 

By CLAUDE HALL 

director of WDRQ in Detroit. Is go- 
ing over to WNIC. Detroit, to do a 

Voulo, 
of the world's greatest radio buffs, is 

the new promotion director of 
WNIC and its AM affiliate. 
WWKR 

e 

Jan Holiday. sales manager of 
BPI, 1.800. 426 -9082. reports that 
KOMW to Omak. Wash.. is the 50th 
station to adopt the syndicated radio 
programming service "Country. Liv- 
ing" which features Chris Lane of 
KGBS in Los Angeles. Bob Jackson 
of RKAM in La, Vegas ,1n.1 Don 
Harris of WBAP in Fort Worth 

a 

Dan Brennan at WVOK in Bir- 
mingham, Ala . sends in belt buckles 
not only fur WVOK. a 50.000 -watt 
country music station. but K -99, the 
classic C album ruck operation 
Chris Collier, program director of 
KCKN- AM -FM, Kansas City, 
sends in a calendar cube. 

R 

J. l'restuan Swafford, W L BJ. Buw9- 
un, t ,rien. Kv.. wntcs. -Thanks for 
the wmau,mal mien ew with Chuck 
Dunaway. Dcfmitely a millet legend 
In r.o b.. histo,rs " Swafford Is station 
ni,uialcr and program durcci.r of 
Natural 'ill lad. an album rock sta. 
1 1 . . 1 1 1 1 1 w thin i..I nice euillege low'll 
I meup leptures Dean Howlett 6 -I l 

.Irr1,J.Prestonll,am-1pm,mu- 

.i. director (:reg Pogue 3 -9 p m . 

Mike Green 9 p nn -1 a m with 
weekenders John Kolvem :Ind Dean 
Warlield. Wayne Stencil is leay- 
Ing WFNF in Whncville. N.C, lu 
loan WISH in Lumberton. N.C., as 
hush: director. 

R 

Ras fucker, WIYN, Ronne, (ici , 

I ana the ptugrauliumi, ,ll 
I,'. tor ,.t ,i stn ill ,1:111011 m Nol011:111 

I ieorgia which is undergoing a loi 
mat change from Addle, 10 an adult 
sontenlpurary formal I h:nc only 
been with the ,tauon a week, pill{ 
that is lung enough to detect that we 
aren't getting the record service we 

need in order to he competitive. Our 
staff features Garry Perrot' from 
sign -on to 9 a m and noon -130 p.m 
and Jerry Gunn 9-noon. and myself 
3 p.m: signoff." 

Jim Dillman. program director 
and air personality with KBIL in 
Kansas City. wants to relocate to 
Southern California. Seven years of 
experience. All markets and formats 
considered: 816. 781. 6600.. Mark 
Ellis has Joined KVI -FM in Seattle. 
he'd been afternoon drive person 
ashy at KJRB in Spok.uv Ilse O,il- 
dick front KTAC in Ta4.4,1 ., e....., 
has the station to do the all-night 
show. And Bill Rice, the all -night 
personal'',. is new the news direc- 
tor 

From Steve Warren Al WOLF in 
Tallahassee. I -Iii "I think l'sc tonne 
up with a formula to s-s-'larn why so 
much research done by sit mans' 
folks Is often useless. Active equals 
(lip equals Laid Back equals Pas- 

James Bragg does 6 -9 a m. at 
KF rW m I-redo-itklown. kid , fol- 
lowed by Kevin Durst 0 a all -2 p nn 

Jerry laic Dowd ' -m p m ..Ind .Terri 
Ann Huffman,. III k l I \\ us an 
,dull .eellempelals lo,rlllal station 
ièalunng ùver.ii prgr.11n specials 
each week SIR 11 ,Ise 'AM I produced 
'Tep 40 lilts t)t The Week." 
"%Wells Chilli, Spc-u il" and an 
"Album Of 1 he Week- feature. 
Bragg, vier president and general 
manager of the station. 1,..led at 
1450 on the dial, adds "As scllh 

I lnri'i iiillel bin :ld,'.rs l,r S. Metter 
rcaerd mic'e IS needed Not a lot of 
folks in our market. but we lake care 
of is hat car gut." 

a a 

I meup at W'K('W in Warrenton. 
Va Is.nured program director Toni 
"Cat" Reeder 6-1l) a nl . Ron Jay 10 

a.m. -2 p.ot., and Johnny Biller 2 p ni 
(Conrrnrred on page Jn) 

New Calls And 

Music At KLYX 

In Sioux Falls 
C FALLS. S U :LYX- 

FSI -AM hit the air Sunday I with 

a soft rock format and a music "phi- 
losophy" placing an emphasis on 

breaking new artists and exposing 

new material. report programming 
consultant Ken Mills and music di- 
rector Mike Wild 

The FM station is 93.5 on the dial, 
the daytime AM operation is located 

at 1520. Previous call letters were 

KCHF- AM -FM. 
The playlist will feature 40.45 cur- 

rent singles and 20-30 current al- 

bums. One to three cuts per album 
wall enter the music rotation. Twenty 
A rotation tunes will be played at 

least four times a day. 20 B rotation 
tunes will be played at least two 
times a day- Album cuts are played 
al least once a day: some of these are 

dayparted 
There will be little talk by an- 

nouncers. Staff presently features 
James Kidd 6-9 a.m.. Buddy Hock - 
ett 9 a.m. -2 p.m., Mike Wild 2 -7 

p.m.. Joe Miller 7-midnight. Steph- 
anie Stone midnight -6 a.m. and 
Bruce Fisher on weekends. 

Rock Format At 
Oregon KQFM 

PORTLAND,Ore. -KQFM is the 

new Golden West FM operation 
here which airs Monday 23 with a 

rock format. 
The staff includes Bill St. James. 

program director. from KBCQ in 

Roswell. N.M.. Jack McSorles. gen- 
eral sales manager. from KSFO in 
San Francisco: engineer Donn Wem- 
back from the AM affiliate KEX: 
and an personalities Scotty Johnson 
of KVI in Seattle: M.L. Marsh of 
KINK in Portland: John Libynskrof 
KBCQ rn Roswell: and Nancy Bur- 
ger. a student at Pacific Uni - wholt 
do weekend air work. Richard Kale., 
general manager of KEX. will also 
manage KQFM. 

'The Entertainers' 

To Cleveland's WJW 
Ltls h'.. 155, 10.000- 

Wall C iee.l,i11.1 .1/11011 ,.fled al fl) 
on the dial. Is adopting syndicated 
format "The Entertainer,- produced 
here 6s the Radio Ars radio sendl- 
cauon.lírm. according to Radio Ans 
president Lem Vandervecn. 

Like WCFL rit (hsc.lrur. which 
recentb adopted the saine format. 
\VJ\\' will use the music plasliso of 
Radio fns and cart its own music 
Ii.:.ills Dick Bremkamp Jr. Is men 
Jgl'1 of the station, which has long 
featured an MOR format. The En- 
tertainers' is a contemporary MOR 
format targeted at 25 44 demo- 
graphics 

Al Ham Launches 
New Research Co. 

\I 55 1t)RK AI Ham Produc- 
lions has launched a research and 
consulting di, ',ion called Music 
Communication Consultants Inc 

Ham. now music consultant 1.0 

WPAT in the New York area. a 

beautiful music station. has been 
producing contemporary beautiful 
music records for WPAT and other 
beautiful music stations. A record 
producer. his career includes pro- 
ducing such artists as Johnny 
Mathis, Tony Bennett 

l .Ray Cotfiff. 
and Percy FauhlJyy''î'' it a'Hal 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


A Loving Memorial 

PAUL ACKERMAL 
From the Women Who Knew Him... 

...and Miss Him 

Copyriuh:rtl material 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Continued from page 34 

until sígnuff. Jay Just armed from 
WARI in Abbeville. AIa Reeder 
comments that the station just had a 

great year. "In fact. 1977 was our 
biggest year ever. I have been on the 
air 21 year and l think country mu- 
sic is better than ever. I have a play- 
fist of 150 records. which Include. 
new releases, old records, album cuts 
and bluegrass. We play one blue- 
grass record every 15 minutes 
throughout the day.- Stu Brooks is 

general manager. He's been man- 
ager 12 years. 

Rick Bellairs Is moving into oper- 
ations for WXRD. an FM station 
and WIVS in Woodstock. 111. J. Da- 
vid Slone has joined as program di- 
rector of sister station W 1 V S, an AM 
pop adult station. Michael 
O'Connor Is the new program direc- 
tor of WXRD. ... "The Mike 
Douglas Show" will onginatc from 
the Las Vegas Hilton's main show- 
room many times an 1978. The 
Group W Production show will also 
do some tapings in Hollywood. 
Douglas has broadcast before from 
the Hilton. but this time he's moving 
into the showplace and making it 
like a second home for various weeks 
throughout the year. beginning first 
with the week of Jan. 31. 

KFMH in Muscatine- Davenport. 
Iowa. has added Dolby. Lineup at 
the FM album -rock station includes 
Carol Wells in the morning. music 
director Lis Catalan in the after- 
noon, Bill Harmon from WDIF in 
Marton. Ohio. in the evening. and 
Bob Stewart overnight Program di- 

THE ELECTRIC WEENIE 

Radio a most popular, IOVea en0 mes Dected 
DJ,Olaeo,Cnesn coke sheet gets levers 
MM. 'n Tempers dont look. unless you'd 
rather switch Ilya 5501) 

GEOFF FLAMANK CJAV We treed a num- 
ber of services and sent them back to the 
pulp mal for reeyeiing 1'vs been Wang 
the Weenie Me past 5 months and agree 
with all your gang Mat rl s Irul y the Gassiest 
and IunmMl a Mery all . 

MIKE CARTA WHAY "Than. for the ali- 
ment service the added punch. the 
burner you addio my slow Ifeel the Weenie 
hai helped In the recent ratings a real 
deal. Maybe that s why my AOH's ale err 
150% 

For free samples write 

THE ELECTRIC WEENIE 
Suite 7, 

660 N Mashie Drive 
Key Biscayne, FL 33149 

PAYOLA IS BACK AGAINI 
FREE AIRCHECKS! 
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Vox Jox 
rector ~tete Bridges and Kyle Hiles 
du swing work. On the eoutitr s 111 

daytime operation, KWPC, you'll 
hear Mike Ingraham in the morning. 
proPI dill dire tsr Steve Bridges in 
nad -dal' and Ron Edwin in the after- 
noon with Tim Scott on weekends. 

Linda W. I luniwit, Is the new op- 
Masons :,,,).?.1151 at WAR . New 
York She'll irk on Sunday refs 
grows and public affairs program- 
ming. reports operations director 
Glenn R. Morgan. 

Royal Bruce, formerly with 
WXQR in Jacksonville. N.C., has 
joined \\'FTC In Kinston. N.C.. as 
music and program director. Wilbur 
Jackson Rider is president of the 41- 
year -old station. If you'd like a 

pleasant. well- produced und ex- 
tremely interesting public service 
feature for your station, contact Bill 
Huie, TRA.V, 341 Ponce de Leon 
Ave.. N.E., Atlanta. Ga. 30308. re- 
garding "What's It All About." 

John W. Marquis reports from 
KSOK in Arkansas City, Kan., 
where he's programming an adult 
contemporary format.... Mike Har- 
vey, program director now of WF-1-L 
in Fort Lauderdale. Fla.. has a Its - 
tener service promotion available to 
other radio stations at cost. S20. It's 
called "Dial -A- Deduction" and 
some 90 cuts are in the can. "Beats 
the hell out of the stuff you get in the 
mail from the government Our tax 
expert is Barry Steiner who wrote 
the best selling hook 'Pay Less Tax - 
Legally." We were able to sell the 
feature right off the bat and I'm sure 
others will receive the same re- 
sponse" Harvey has a short demo 
tape available. 

sr 

Dave Hull got the coveted IO p.ni.- 
2 a.m. job on K MPC in Los Angeles, 
which had to be the plum job of the 
year outside of Jay Lawrence's trip 
to WNEW -AM in New York from 
KLAC in Los Angeles. Hull, who 
stalled in radio in 1955 at KSWS in 
Roswell. N.M., was last on the air at 
KFI and in between he has been the 
commercial voice on Union Oil, 
Spillmate Paper Towels and other 
products. His career includes 1957- 
60 at WONE in Dayton, 1960 -61 at 
WQTE in Detroit and 1961.63 at 
WTVM in Columbus. Ohio. At that 
point he went to Los Angeles and 
worked at KRLA in its rock heyday 
kir sis years. a spell at KGBS and 
KA. He Joins KMPC Feb. 6. 

Hull will also he on an album 
soon out with Bob Hudson of former 
Hudson And Landry lame. The LP 
will he called "Who's On First.' af- 
ter a famous Bud Abbott and Lou 
Costello hit. The I.P will he on the 
Crean Records Libel and if you'd 
like a i oniplimentiry copy. call Dun 
Graham at Cream 

Jay Lawrence, the :illcrnoon 1.- I 

',tonality at K LM it Lus Angel. 
got that coveted 1110f 11111, 111,.11111 .II 

WNIW.AM in New 1 .11. I.r, I. 
hewn at KLAC evert pour ti. ii doll 
from MOR to countrs 
WNEW -AM, programmed In Dean 
Tyler,isan MOR station. In'Alone, 
at KLAC, Flurry Newman has 
moved into afternoon drive. Siumny 
Jackson has moved l'rnnt evenings iii I I., '. nod- morning slot. And 
Gene Price, who'd been doing swing 
w,rl.. moves insu the 7- midnight 

Nunn McBride has opened Con- 
trolled Music Impact, 5521 E. lìarll 
Drive, Phoenix, Ari,. 85018, phone 
601- 959.4358. It's a programming 
consultancy. Norm has a formal 

geared to 18.34 demographris 
experience includes many of lli .1,1 

lions around Tucson and Phoenix. 
KZZY in San Antonio is looking 

for a chief engineer with complete 
knowledge of all engineering aspects 
including audio processing and stu- 
dio-transmitter maintenance. Con- 
tact operations manager Ron Den - 
ninglon, KZZY Radio. GPM South 
Tower -plaza level. San Antonio. 
Tex. 78216. 

"What is happening at 62 -NR? 
Lots of things." says Dan Robins of 
WWNR In Beckley, W. Va. "We Just 
finished this last weekend playing 
CRS', "Elvis' special. The audience 
response was fantastic. We gave 
away Elvis photos and albums and 
ended the 'Elvis Weekend' by giving 
away a cassette of the entire special." 
Lineup at the station, a division of 
Rahall Communications. features 
.letT Lundy midnight -6 a.m., Larry 
Dale 6.10 a.m Dan Robins 10 a.m. - 

2 p m.. program director Jay Patrick 
2.6 p m.. and Brian McKay 6 -mid- 
night. Robins says that he needs 
both singles and albums from RCA 
Records. He'd also like to get sonic 
instrumental albums for production 
use. 

Armellse Linda, is now a praluc- 
tidn assistant at Great Scott Record- 
ing Studios. a radio commercials 
firm in Los Angeles. She used to be 
on the staff of Ringo Starr and once 
woes music director at KITS in Los 
Angeles The Southeast Secon- 
dan Radio Conference Feb 3 -4 at 
the Birmingham Hyatt House in Bir- 
mingham, Ala.. should be a (lied 
one this year. Promotion executives 
Don Anti and Tony Mascot° put the 
thing together. Bob Burton of 
WJDX in Jackson, Miss and George 
Mooney, president of Mooney 
Broadcasting are among the panel- 
ists 

Bubbling Under The 

HOT 100 
101 -GOOD LUCK CHARM, Ohio Players, Mer 

curs 73974 

102 -SOMEBODY'S GOTTA WIN, Controllers, 
luau 3414 

103 -BOP GUN, Parliament. 0a,aoinca 900 
104 -SAN FRANCISCO, YOU 'VE GOT ME, Village 

People, I., at Initia 896 

105 -WITH PEN IN HAND, Dorothy Moore, 6'., 

last 1047 IOli 
106 ON ROE, T- Camteetion, Dash 5041 1181 

101 -DANCE A UTILE BIT CLOSER, Chan> d The 

Salsoul Orchestra, Salsoul 2048 
108 -SOFT d EASY, Blaehbyrds, Fantasy 809 
109 - LA VIE EN ROSE, Grace lones.I :land 098 

110 -OUT OF THE GHETTO, Isaac Hayes, Poly 

dig 14446 

Bubbling Under The 

Top LPs 
701 KEUEE PAnERSON, Be Happy. Shady 

hrnes SR 13118/ 

707 JOHNNY TAYLOR, Onto 9000, Columbia 
)'S 150114 

703 ELOISE LAWS, Eloise, ABC 1077 

704 MARY KAY PUCE, Amin' To Please, Co 

Jumna PC 34908 
705 NILS LOFGREN, Night Alter Night, ABM 

.1707 

706 NM MUSIC, Greatest Hits, AD.mlrr SII 
18 Ani 

20/ STARGSTLE, Citadel, Epic If 34915 
208 ARLO GUTHRIE, Bat 01 Ado While, 

Wainer liras USK 311) 
209 THE 1AM, Thu BA Modem World, Polydoi 

ED 16179 

210 BUNNY SIGLER, tel Me Pally With You. 

Gold Mind GIS 7502 (Salsoul) 

Rock Singles Best Sellers 
c Copyright 1975, Bataan) Publications. Inc No pan el Ma DubiieuI a may be ieproducetl. 
stored In a net oval system Of Iransmrlted. In any form or by any means electron,[ mecnanrc a. 

phaocopying, recording or otherwise, without the prof written permission of the publ0he 

As Of 1;16/78 
Compiled from selected racklobbers by the Record Market Research Dept. of Billboard. 

1 YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE -Debby 21 CALLING OCCUPANTS OF 

Boone, Warner/Curb 8446 INTERPLANETARY CRAFT - 
Carpenters-A&M 1978 

2 HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE -Bee 
Gres -RSO 882 

3 COME SAIL AWAY -Stye. AGM 1977 

4 BABY COME BACK- Player. 
eso 879 

5 SHORT PEOPLE -Randy Newman, 
Warner Bros 8492 

6 SUP SUDIN' AWAY -Paul Simon, 
Columbia 3 10630 

7 DON'T IT MAKE MY BROWN EYES 
BLUE -Crystal Gayle -United 
Artists 1016 

8 STAR WARS -Meta- Millennium 
604 (Casablanca) 

9 YOU'RE IN MY HEART -Rod 
Stewart. Warner Bros 8475 

10 HEAVEN ON THE 7TH FLOOR -Paul 
Nicholas -RIO 878 ( Polydon) 

11 WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS -Queen. 
Elektra 45441 

12 THE WAY I FEEL TONIGHT -The 
Bay City Rollers. Arista 0272 

13 HEY DEANNIE -Shaun Cassidy, 
Warner 'Curb 8488 

14 THEME FROM CLOSE 
ENCOUNTERS -John Willams. 
Millennium 008 

IS JUST THE WAY YOU ARE -Billy 
Joe. Columba 3 10646 

16 SOMETIMES WHEN WE TOUCH - 
Dan Hill. 20th Century 2355 

17 TURN TO STONE -Electric Light 
Orchestra. Jet 1099 

18 BLUE BAYOU -Linda Ronstadt- 
Asylum 45431 

19 BOOGIE NIGHTS- Heatwave. 
Etc 8 50370 

20 RUNAROUND SUE -Lei? Garrett. 
Allan., 3440 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

STAYIN' ALIVE -Bee Gees. 
RSO 885 

MY WAY -Elvis Presley. RCA 11165 

DESIREE -Nell Diamond. 
Columbia 310657 

DON'T LET ME BE 
MISUNDERSTOOD-Santa 
Esmeralda. Casablanca 902 

PEG- Steely Dan, ABC 12320 

I GO CRAZY -Paul Davis. Bang 733 
(Web IV) 

YOUR SMILING FACE -James 
Taylor. Columbia 310602 

NOBODY DOES IT BETTER -Carty 
Simon- Electra 45413 

BABY, WHAT A BIG SURPRISE - 
Chicago- Columbia 3 10620 

KEEP IT COMING -K C. & the 
Sunshine Band-78 1023 

LOVE IS THICKER THAN WATER - 
Andy Gibb. RSO 883 

THAT'S ROCK -N -ROLL-Shaun 
Cassidy -Warner /Curb 8423 

BRICK HOUSE -Commodores. 
Motown 1425 

WE'RE ALL ALONE -Rota Colldge- 
AI N. 1965 

EMOTION -Samantha Sang Private 
Stock 45178 

JUST REMEMBER 1 LOVE YOU - 
Fuelall, Atlantic 3420 

SHE DID IT -Enc Carmen. 
Arista 0266 

ors so EASY -Lied. Ronstadt. 
Asylum 45438 

WHAT'S YOUR NAME- Lynyrd 
Skynyrd. MCA 40819 

Rock LP Best Sellers 
e 00011501 1978, Boaboard Pabllcaloess. Inc No pall of Mrs Oub,eabon may De reeou coo 
slmeo In a rell.val system or Iransm11W. in any lair, or by any means erection mecnanKa 
pholosnpyrnq. Ie mu eu, a otherwis, without the prior often perm,ssnn or Me puMa5e 

As Of 1/16/78 
Compiled hem selected racklobben by the R 

1 RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mac - 
Warner Bros BSK 3010 

2 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER - 
Soundtrack. RSO RS 24001 

3 SIMPLE DREAMS -Linda 
Ronstadt- Asylum 6E 104 

4 BORN LATE -Shaun Cassidy. 
Warner/Curb BSK 3126 

5 SHAUN CASSIDY -Shaun Cassody- 
Warner /Curb BS 3067 

6 LIVE -Barry Marlow -Arista 
AL 8500 

7 I'M GLAD YOUR HERE WITH ME 
TONIGHT -Neil Diamond, 
Columbia JC 34900 

8 NEWS OF THE WORLD- Queen. 
Elektra 6E 112 

9 BOOK OF DREAMS -Steve Miler 
Bard -Capita SO 11630 

10 POINT OF KNOW RETURN - 
Kansas. Kirshner 17 
34929 (Epic) 

11 STAR WARS/SOUNDTRACK -20th 
Century 27 541 

12 ELVIS IN CONCERT-Eh, Presley - 
APL2 2587 

13 FOREIGNER -Foreignr- Atianh, 
SD 18215 

14 BOSTON -Epic PE 34188 
IS THE GRAND ILLUSION -Sty,, ABM 

SP 4637 

16 YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE -Debby 
Bonne- WainerG rb WOO 8455 

17 ALIVE II- hiss-NBLP 7076 
18 FOOT LOOSE E FANCY FREE -Rod 

Stewart- Warner Bros BSI,. 3092 
19 STREET SURVIVORS- Lynyrd 

Skynyrcl. MCA 3029 
20 GREATEST HITS -Olivia Newton 

lob,, WA 01770 

ecord Market Research Dept of Billboard. 

21 SOUNDTRACK -Chose Encounters 
Of me Third Kind. Arista 300 

22 OUT OF THE BLUE- Electric Light 
Orchestra Jet 1T1A 823 
(United Artist) 

23 ALL'N' ALL -Earth, Wind & Flee 
Columbia JC 34905 

24 HOTEL CALIFORNIA- Eagles- 
Asylum 7E 1084 

25 GREATEST HITS VOLUME 11 -Enos 
John -MCA 3027 

26 THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971- 
1975- Eagles -Asylum 7E1052 

27 DRAW THE UNE- Aerosinn. 
Columbia JC3.4856 

28 DOWN TWO THEN LEFT -Boo 
Scaggs. Columbia JC 34729 

29 PART III -K. C. & The Sunsnute 
Band TO 605 

30 AAA- Steely Dan -ABC A8 1006 

31 THE STORY OF STAR WARS - 
Soundtrack 20th Century T 550 

32 MOODY BLUE -Eies Presley -RCA 
AFL 12420 

33 LITTLE CRIMINALS -Randy 
Newman Warner Bros 
BSK 3079 

34 RUNNING ON EMPTY -Jackson 
Browne Asylum 6E 113 

35 DON JUAN'S RECKLESS 
DAUGHTER -Joni Mitchell, 
Asylum 8B 701 

36 MERE AT LAST - , . UVE -Bea 
Gees. RSO RS 2 3901 (Poydor) 

37 GREATEST HITS, ETC.-Paul 
Simon Columbia JC 35032 

38 GREATEST HITS -Bay City Rollers. 
Arista AB 4158 

39 HERE YOU COME AGAIN -Dotty 
Parton. RCA APL1 2544 

40 GREATEST NITS -Ioda Rdnstadt, 
Asylum 7E 1092 

CBS -TV Airing Jan & Dean Movie Feb. 3 
I l'. 1", it I I Ihelit'51015,1t 

Jan and 11,,111 .1 i, ,k due, í5t Alle 
19itl. ail lus rs the Iutuso11' I "(-HS 

1 odds Night \1111 re" I el, T 5115.1.11 
appe.11alice, on "I)e.tdinan's 
( 1111[" will ht, lis 1)11.k Clark. 15oh- 
man 1.1.k, Mike Luve 01 the Betich 
Boys and Bruce J,olmstun. formerly 
of the Beach hass is ho wrote "1 

5% rite the Songs. .r 5,rammy -win 
oing song. 

The movie details how Jan Bern 
und Dean Torrence cut a novelly 
tune called "Jenny Lee" on cheap 
equipntenl in a garage and rose to 
lance with other hits such asd"Suprfin 
Safari" and "Litt) OW LTéd ro l Pasadena." opyrly) n1a oriel 
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The original's 
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are there! 
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Talent 
Hawaii No Paradise For Promoters Of Rock Concerts 

HONOL( l I \ sunc, I ow 

four major pop -rook promoter, in 
Hawaii indicates a number of item, 
the number of ruck shows as well as 

general audience attendance is not 
increasing: Hawaii is still recorded 
by Mainland agents and promoter, 
as a stepping -stone market for acts 
on Far East tours: cost of trans- 
portation is rising. and there's gen- 
eral disagreement among promoters 
here about the increase in ticket 
potes for pop and rock shows. 

and the hull Jarr I esus al to name 
eus But there s,.as Also Ills oll,l.i- 

ency. 111 th.11 Iode wcte 11cl11J- 11I 

11111.. 45 1111.1) days. when cas had no 
J11,101on, al all 

Leonard. whit has hecn in the pro- 
motion business for eight years. has 

donc concerts with Northwest Re- 

leasing. Bill Graham. .Avalon At 

tractions and reline Productions 
According to Tom Moffatt an m- 

dependent 2I0,e :1 r kelelan pia 
motet wh.' II,I, .lone ,how, tas 

Concerts \ \,`.t I..I.t ,colt e., :1 lair 
\t.al ,.1111. il,.l .IS g,xn1 as 

\One seal. \ lot ..I superstars 
weren't Iratclln_ i.. the I or I .nt and 
consequently .a 1,1 .I them didn l gel 

to 11.1,..in 

It, lutin 551-1 Li.It 
. I. ,,;1.: .III ..11.. 1. for me -hut 
loin e. ,.lain wlul a mid -year 
Jrouglu ;Slid then 'longs got better 
.11 the out of the sr.., 

"Bel ii-s the spi lug-summer 
drought we want to 0.11511 out for In 

1478 And 1 !hulk Ih.11 during that 
tilde. 11, a good lisle II ,1 :Ills to think 
about coming to 1111 an I hat', he- 
cause the biguer act come through 
here generally in the winter on lours 

manage, tend to hook at Hawaii as 

if we're In the suck, and the, don't 
need tit. The, can some to play In 

Hawaii as a one -shut deal 
Transportation costs are a 

problem. 
When I brought the Stones to 

Hawaii several sears ago. It WJ, like 
around 10 people now you've got 40 

or 50 persons with some groups." 
Moffatt explains 

Leonard doesn't hesitate to ex- 

press concern about ticket prices. 

"I think lt's unfortunate that ticket 

pnces are rising so dramatically and 
I think tt should be watched." he 

say,. -Our costs have gunc up. but I 

don't think they've gone up as much 
as sonic people would like to 
indicate." 

The other promoters seem to disa- 
gree to varying degrees. 

Moffatt notes that if you've got 
the promotion. you can charge the 
price Still. I think that 510 for Fleet- 
wood Mac or ELO Is ridiculous." 

"Ticket prices went up about two 
years ago to S7.50 top." Rosene 
points out. "And for '713. were going 
us see a top price of 58.50. Literally, 
event' single concert expense I've 
had has gone up, from radio to hall 
rental Big shows like Fleetwood 
Ma, or ELO travel with a lot of 

Tom Moffatt: a lot of superstars 
don't get to Hawaii anymore. 

Although 1977 showed an overall 
Increase m record sales locally. this 
was not reflected in rock concert 
attendance 

Its ccrtalllls safe to assume that 
there's been a decrease in the num- 
ber of concert and concert attend- 
ance." comments Bob Stevens. Man- 
ager of the city -owned Blaisdell 
Arena and Waikiki Shell. 

John Leonard. independent pro- 
moter and president of 1FL Enter- 
prises. explains. "I'd say that 1977 
was a roller -coaster sear for m. We 
had really big shows with large 
grosses -shows like ZZ Top. Fleet- 
wood Mac ¡done with Ken Rosene 
and Steve Cassidy 1. Rod Stewart. 
Ken Loggins. Bread. Natalie Cole 

Iry Weled: Atlantic City will give acts 
a new Mainland place to play. 

Ken Roselle. president of Ind, - 
pendent Is MR Productions. Ltd. 
presents show, with Wolf and Rlss- 
mdler Concerts of Los -\m_eles and 
the John Bauer Conccrl Co of 
Seattle. Five scars In Ike island eon- 
Cell promoting business. his Is-clings 
about 1977 are similar to I conrrd's 

"I think 1977 was a rather unusual 
year." Rosene explains "ill that It 
started out with J bang- Lsnyrd 
Skvnsrd Foehat and Georse Ben- 

AT 
LAST 

r+. -,... I.'ORATED 
The service that provides exclusive residential homes, 
home cooked meals, domestic service and a private, re- 
laxed atmosphere conducive to successful recording ses- 
sions In Miami is pleased to announce the opening of 

HOME AT LAST 
IN HOUSTON, TEXAS 

for information write or call 
Bill Cleaver/1428 West 23rdlHouston, TX 770081(7131882.5022 

in Miami, write or call 
Home At Last/P.O. Box 108351MIaml, FL 331611(3051757.1843 

A partial list of our satisfied clients; 
Bee Gees, Steven Stills. Eric Clacton, Rod Stewart. Eagtos, Crosby 
Stils %Nash, Andy Bibb. Jimmy Buffett, Joe Cocker. Robin Trowor Procas 
Harem. Fire Fall, Law, Wishbone Ash, Average While Band. Ohio 
Players. Mamas Pride. Dan Fogelberg. Mother's Finest. Pal Martino. 
Memphis Horns, Dr John. Chuck Mangione, Prince Abdul, Network, 
Bobby Vinton, Joe Walsh, Outlaws. J D Southern, David Sanborn 
Robert Shaw. Root Boy Slim d Sex Change Band 

Opening soon ... Home At Last in Los Angeles, Calif. J 

John Leonard: he's concerned about rising ticket prices. 

to the Far Last and lhe're usually 
not here during the summer" 

In Weled. an established inde- 
pendent aiticeri promoter veteran 
whose shows are geared mainly for 
Mainland tourist. feels that "1977 
as about the same I. rlul lus 
,'ears." 

Hawaii s status m the national 
concert marker the rising cost of 
transportation Ily -by -night promot- 
er, and contpewty a bidding for acts 
with other areas ate problems of 
concern to loyal promoters 

"People must stop looking at 
Hawaii as suite little stepsister mar- 
ket that you slop off on the way to 
Australia or Japan.- Leonard de- 
clares Its 111110f11111.1te. but that's 
what we'se hec11111e 

Rosene leek Ih:al this type of 
status Iunns how ultra groups get to 
perform here 

"After :Ill." he notes. "we've got a 

mayor sound system here- Carlos 
Sound out Ill Nashville this a 

couple of amen. and 0e base mabr 
lighting +.stems Groups seem to 
think then must bring everything 
lyre. which they don't Agents and 

Weled add, .111 ilk Mainland 
acts quite Alen pa, their own trans - 
pimation cost But over here. he- 
CJU,e Hawaii used to he considered 
li,reigo, they got Into the habit of 
calling it INais.no the same as Eu- 
rope or Australia Su airline passen- 
ger transportation Costs are getting 
much higher." 

Weled also relates the recent legis- 
lation opening gambling for Atlan- 
tic ('its as a possible problem 

"1 think they're going to start kid - 
ding for entertainment. And they're 
going to seen buying a lot out of 
Vegas Giving acts another big ells 
to work in is going W make it much 
more difficult to buy them here in 
Hawaii for the nghl price" 

Moffatt cites Ily -hy -night promot- 
ers as a problem 

This is a husine for profes- 
sionals." he explains "I see a lot of 
guys coming in who muddy the wa- 
ten tome to Jo lust a couple of 
Concerts fl hurts ate and others in 
the business But that', part of the 
husine.. Ind sou hey, to especl 

it 

Ken Rosene. spring is a good time 
for acts to come. 

equipment and people. so 59.50 top 
is called fir But 58.50 will generally 
Ise the top ticket price in 1970.' 

According to Wiled ticket prices 
"depend on what you pay for sour 
as You hose to make money for 
tour show or you can't put it on. If 
your act is costing you more money 
than you want to spend. then sou 
hase to pass lt on to the public And 
that's exacth what's happening." 

Each promoter see, something 
Jitlerent for the current sear in 

Hats au 
"I think soul' see inure big acts in 

- "I " try, Leonard But I hope we 
also sec new talent To last as a pro- 
moter. you can't Just Jo the big acts. 
),.0 need to he actor in exposing 

t- .,nrrnrn,f 011 page fry. 

Tramps Acts Grab Record Deals 
\1.5\ YORK I lamps IIIJt he .a 

raids small doh hen hull u has 
ruCant .on1c I.Irri\ ftr,c rccOrJ stn 
IrnIs 10 a um1ihel ,.I .tets 1e.enlly. 
Ihrrc 01 u111,11 \kill he 1cleasln_ I l's 
s.Iat 

iltiTOP QUALITY 

ri 
8X10 
PRINTS 

lIIPdL,orrill U 

BLACK W WHITE Bo/0'1 
500 $32.00 1000 S47 50 

COLOR PRINTS 
1000 5224.00 

%INO FOR RAMPI f5 AND CC/WE (PRI,'l'. 
ON S.M. 01111.14 SIZE PRINTS. 

AN) Frisar its 

1, I687 E FLORIDA 51S 
111 

SPRINGfIELn, MO 4nR03 

In I(I l \1 \\ Isis/ \k 
'I led Mal an, act I get here 

should he good enough for rc.orJ 
,onrr.Icr Cy, this 10 he a musli 
motu. 1101 lull a eah.lrct." so,. 1 errs 
I>unne, Lo- anyncr and club manager 

APpe:ar:ance, or 11 romp,. lise recent 
months hale led 10 rc nJ 
tor such acts .15 I1elen schueIIler 
rit( \I 1í01111m \o1111.1n and Su., 
I1',.I,d,-11, I. .1111i ( hanthcal.11n 
AVIS, ana 11.111Il111 \ Ilk .111i 1 1'111 . lise 

SIsO I ScI11151lel 11,.1111111' 75 51111.i11 

ana Stil.l11e 41e s,hi,laill:l.l 10 11.11, 
I l's Ielc1,el ii Oho, the Month 

I lie ,cub seats .r contfnl.11tle link 
l0r show ona 11.1,.1 11111111g 10,.111 and 
bal I here sue shows se, ,n nights .t 

i cul .m, retul.lrls schelulcs1111,11 
11111111 1,5k ,II,,,, I Hittite h....L, Iii, 

Dunne. oho came to Nov l lurk 
l.i .1 c ores as .1 Isilllards champion 

m,l 1 sines. sois' he hooks acts 
through leads from n1us1ClJ t1 

friend,. thnwgh lapel sent to him 
1.11\1111 iii per iseckl and hs going 
001 and rect.,: .not play, tug wound 
town m hairs of ,yen churches. 

II; suggest, t0 new act that the, 
send ,tanlpc,l self -addressed ems:- 
lopes w,th then tapes to ensure they 
get them hack He sa\, he does not 
e\loe.l stu,h0,luality on demo tapes. 
lust an isles off uh.li the .tan about 

t IlesJa1 night showcase are setup 
t.Ii prospect's,: Biture headliner. 

Ille .euh han a P \' 4- Jlanncl 
151.1111 for the is a .111J "the best club 

.I.,1, 1111 1w ,1.wtrk u, , -., Suent, w rill ilion 111 11,0 It ".i bobs granit Ki\,11. 
011011, Ile 11a1n1s Thal 11151 .Iholrl 5.15. 1)unnu 
eSCII .1i1 ,1111 II pl.as, 11,e1e 1, es 
poulot i0hookin_.i.c111, I \I.nn0lers. 
.,\I !cps and the oins, pre 

I c y no haying Me option..m re- 
I11111 e11L.lislileIlts. 1 I 111me Ihe 
Ares, Its .111J hc.lhle 10I',..1111,l: 111.11 

Ille as will return at ,1 Loci date. - 
says Dunne 

I he Jell has .1 cosci that can 

g1' 1q1 11, 1.1 for .I sir lISlltg ,eel plus J 

1,0 -011111, minimum I>unne says 

any .111 that plays tramps earns 50`i 
01 1 lamp: potential a triliitgs for the 

goon ought Su ,y} t i`étlfñ °ilérial 
has earned S1.00-3 night. 
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40 Talent 
TOO MANY GUESTS 

Snags Mar Cotton Club Opening 
NI W YORK While 10i . 

Iiarlcm teat to mg to keep 
a hiller cold night. the toms r . II '11. 

Ave and 25th SI tea. agio ,soh 

spotlights. limousines and sequined 
dresses as the new Incarnation of the 

Cotton Club opened Ise dorm lin the 

firm lime. Jan 12 

The event had all the trapping, of 
u minor media happenlne Must of 
the cloy', Ielet PI, III station, sent 111m 

trews and correspondents as did the 

local papers and e5 en the national 
new, preit The lita of ccichrlllet on 

hand included Mohammed Ali. old 
bete. Lubie Blake. Peg Leg Bates 
and Al Nibbler. Jams Ossie 

and Rubs Dee. ja/i artists Donald 
Byrd :Ind Buhhl I1umphre% ,Ind 
even former Clcteland matir Carl 
Stokes. 

There were far more people un- 

hand than the tltlal1 clin, could teal 

and most of the nand t .timed in- 

tilted guests were IbreCIi lo stand Ì15r 

most of the etemng 
But otercruw'ding was not the 

Its Wilt! R 1 IIIRD.IR. 
;. .:11110 night oith 

III n.it.. and errant. 
iris I.,I .lnnoting the 

ut,l, I he I.. I sound coupled with 
the hot that elan% people could not 
ut due to the of erstoo ding made It 

impl...il le Ion most 01 the patron, 
i.. '0.0 Or, ,hou 

.I. he It located on the 
uSp oil : \ hest known black 

Jlalrlcl, the olcrwhclming nl.11or111, 

of Its elliptic,, toe white 

I he club', inaugural ,how' started 
.Ii :NMI 10:15 p.m with the Pasant 
Brothers Orchestra, the house -hand. 
;onJunng up memories. of the old 
Colton Club w1111 the Duke-Elling- 
ton-Bilk Sir,It horn classic " lake 
The A I rain 's 1 he hand test., then 

touted h\ Ille Colton t- luhher,. Ken 
Pak,, 1,Itkie \Ille.. \nJ, Iorres. 
Motivate+ I Ihnettn I 1 Rose and 
R s ilo .1 B1,r,kt I he _loup dressed 
like tltaractcrs nl.m ,1 turn of the 

century minstrel ,how. did .1 nlclodt 
01 uptown ditties like "B.1tk Home 

WHEN YOU THINK 

PLAQUES 
CALL 

DEJAY 
Plaque Manufacturer Entertainment 

WHY WAIT MONTHS TO SAY 
"THANKS A MILLION" 

PRESENT YOUR 

GOLD & PLATINUM 
RECORD PLAGUES 

WHILE YOUR HIT 

IS STILL HOP. 

Keep quality up and cost doN 

$40- SINGLE * $60 -ALBUM 
WE SUPPLY THE GOLD OR PLATINUM 
RECORDS AT NO ADDITIONAL COST 

ALSO AVAILABLE 

Charts & Album Covers Mounted 
Custom Awards Designed 

Everything for your 
Convention or Promotion Campaign 

Rush Jobs Our Specialty 
Quantity Discounts 

DEJAY PRODUCTS 
859 N Hollywood Way 

Burbank. CA 91505 
(213) 845-0744, 849-5347 

in Ilaitelli' to the delight of the 

\Ilet Ilse I..Itl.sn Iluhhrr. \II 
lat k Hammer ante on 10 ,11,0, ht.. 

talent, .l,.i comedian. nlagtCl.tn imI 

Cab's Minnie Cab Calloway shows 
how "Msnnse The Moocher" should 
be performed at the reopening of 

Harlem's historic Cotton Club 

pre, +1onlsl ,Ind lap dancer. Hammer 
then Introduced Cotillion recording 
001515 Sitter, Sledge who delivered J 

25- minute sing -song set of other 
peoples hie 

Nett up was I),Inllul III, who put 
on an enten;nning 30- minute dis- 
play of the an oI JJIJ Singing. AI wIS 
!allowed ht planet BIII, Taylor and 
his crafty whorls. bassist George 
Dutlylet Jed drummer Freddie 
Walls 

Old -tune Colton Club headliner 
Cab .Illoway closed the show with 
a I : ale set of is pica! (.1111511 a, 

fait 

Presley Backup 
Act In Concert 

\I ,SIN, let \ tien I)1 
I Rs, tuneen. featuring Presley', 
time fiends. will he held here at 
Municipal Auditorium Feb 15 The 
program Is being coordinated ht 
Rod Kennedy_ 

The 211 -hour concert is a tnbute 
co-produced by J D Summer and 
the Stamps Quand, which hacked 
Presles on shows for more than floe 
tear, 

Summer Fd Enoch ad the Stamps 
Quartet will headline the show. 
witch also include, Saundra Sled. 
Ed Hill. I airs Strickland. Buck 
Buckle, :nid the f C B Band plu, 
R \V BiasI I% rsJ di the Blackwood 
sowers 

I he concert will he limited t.. 
s Ill seals ,il dial cilleen +e.11llle 
Stith risen tan he uultred I It kel, 
are priced at St. 15 and S4 Ior JII re- 
.:Rest sea, olds a SI Jneounl tar 
...halte 01.111 -.mice. 

THE !LING OF DIVIDER CARDS 

NOW HAS 

CUSTOM PRINTED T - SHIRTS 

in any volume I 

PRODUCTÑCDAP. 

noaln-n.I 

:Ñ LIGHT -SOUND SPECTACLE 

Wolf -Rismiller Package 
Spaced -Out Music Show 

{,.. .I ,0 \ 

are included in ihr 
prumotrr' package. along with 

Ides, and radio ad materials and 
c.rnsullatnm sers. 

Thettsmpant hope, also to put 
William Shatner ("Star Trek"I. 
who appeared at the Bowl Dale 
on the national tour 

Atwrdine to Vallon. the pro 
dutlnm Is hslssked Sunda, 12911n 

V anon, er al the PNL (Misent. 
Mond, (301 at the Portland 
Culi,eum. and ThunJat (21 with 
the Seattle StmphonS in the 
Scanie Cnhscum. 

Vallon w pre,,. promoter, 
and stillphsint manager, hate 
hewn n, lied to the Scathe date. 
and that reaction W the presenta- 
tion w111 Influence the future of 
the tour on a national scale. 

Meanwhile. orchestras in New 

York and Houston hate under- 
taken their own multi -media 
Spate music presentations 

The Houston Stmphons Is 

seeking to rephsaia the Wulf -Ri.- 
nuller pre,nntatlon and daim, to 
he using Laser Media 11 olf -Ris- 
m111cr', techmtal outfit. for it+ 

\\'edne,Ja% 1251 pnsducuon. 
-The i..'It[Mite Musical 1ot age " 

William Shaffner 1, alto being 
,ought for the production 
booked Into the cut-, Summit 
arena 

The exelnng thing 1, ici he 

lCbntinued on page 481 

I IIII 
ps i s,,tl ih. .. .uiïc ui 
I \ l'lJhar11105 \Iil,tt From 
outer Spate pr:.. Iii.lnon last. 

\15. 20m ale H.II,Ss.-s.d BONI it 

',eking Io pal that hghl -Sound 
,pcslalle ors the r.,;td 

Wool- Rt +nllliti. 1 A rock pro 
norm. are packaging the 11u111- 

media production whit h In- 
cludes an elaborate laser show 

and 8h- channel sound amplifica- 
tion st,tem. 

The company has begun pro- 
moting the package for presenta- 
tion in arenas and stadia around 
the wont!) and has hired Pre- 

mier Talent Ill market it nation- 
al!, 

Reportedly three dales alread, 
are scheduled for January and 
l' cbruolrs, with a repeat L.A 
Philharmonic performance 
hooked In the Anaheim. Calif.. 
Stadium In April 

According to Lairs \'all.sn 
t ice president 01 Wolf- RISmlllcr 
the package will he blended w oh 

local symphony orchestra, 
working in conjunction w oh rock k 

promoter,. lis produce a "Space 
Musk- nient identical to that 
staged at the Bowl 

Scores and orchestra park to 
John Williams "Star Wars' and 
"Close 1 mounters- tunes. and to 
Gustav Hulsis The Planet,:' 
and -Also Sprach Zarathusirt." 

Hawaii Has 
Headaches 
With Acts 
new talent I've tried to do what I can 
in this area as well as the big shows 
For example. I'se worked real hard 
and hate J tremendous amount of 
conlidense in Pablo C russe. and I 

think they're going to he a mon- 
strous auracuon The tame thing 
with Kenny Li,ggint. We worked 
with Loggins & Messina when the% 
began and the% became stronger in 
this market on a per capita basis 
than anywhere else" 

"I'll he slicking to AI1a1 Ial 
doing.- Welod notes I won't tct 
into hard ruck It's hr, much oÌ a 

hs,itache..ind most of them con t 

ICI sou make am 11h islet 11 they're 
lug, enough 

"Remember another thine w1. 
of Ihn roar le who some to Ij.oc.n 
I. to see IlJeJ.1ana 1 het don', 
come to see what Ike, tan tee in 
Vegas i rile si ti iii lui ills iii \t,tttow 
Jobring in .1 maim stet..,ouYe t.11k- 
Ine about a one in Iwo- nlnhiel 

I s.l Nice Ian "I ...,1l mum ',still .1 

l lll,tw \l.. Ihele's .i IIIr 
Stagg. tl.lk s:l I Our I.t: r market 
is doo cl..ping. so 0 cII see tics In dial 
.155.1 II II) !Tilel.11l, I Lusk lussi aid I. 

Ills '..I lltï klll.l 151 .Iris in "\ as e. 
11.I.1 In '7'. . %ell tlu111. 11 it looks Ilk. 
Ills' 1, '0I1I I,. Ise Isi,.lt tons.tr IS IhI. 

It ..., 0. 11.1. .I 11111nhe1 Ill ,wt, al 
-111 ,l Jed saint., ideas othtini 

nurse Ile \l War 

I ,I Ike to see tome punk took 

it.i.. ,, h h.oe h,rskrol 
h... I r and we're look- 

I. 1 l ... I: ..,,I1. 115re lgnel. 
II.n,i..' It .III 11.1 I ..I N11gs:111 ,. 

10.000 Present 

At Daniels Jam 
By SALL'I HINKLE 

N ASHVILLE -The Charlie Daniels 
Band brought it, unique style of 
Southern boogie le the stage of 
Nashtdle's Municipal Auditonum 
Jan IJ before an estimated crowd of 
some 111.0(0) for the group', fourth 
annual \ olunieer Jam. 

Broadcast lice toter WHN In New 
rl irk a lint in alone outride the 
middle Tennessee area and a fist 
titer a counts radio station. and 
\1h.111ì . W't;DF, and album -on- 
enleJ slauon, the traditional South- 
ern n ;k sateen lasted more than 

c hours and featured more tom- 

Pic' hands than in pretlout scan 
The Daniel, Band opened the 

u.u'nteri w 1th J too-hour iii that war 
Mini ̂ N tt la% requests and a call sin 

threes encores from an audience 
decked in tow boy hat, and Ie.lns. 
Surrounded lc an Imple-islce .sage 
re -;rc.ih tie tit (-.IJt tote ran of 
I .i -ltrn Tonnes, Smokes \Ioun- 
tml, the _ritip perlornleu tunes 
frs,nl eallit album. such as .N1 hi- 
ke,- and "I rte On I he \Isuntaul... 
to It. most recent "Midnight \\Intl" 
t l' 

m ener,_iisd 
i('..Ilrllllr.if.nl psrfe -nl 

Davis ln Show 
\'+s.l 1 11 ,.,r.,:11, I).til, 

Ili .,.IJ%,.It's -Stop 1 he 

,. ..i1 up.la0..1 sel.l,on III the 
\,ssItl I i.11t' Itrltln+t MUM' 

.I se.lr. a_u, -Shp The 

l. hilt 
II, ;nt;l t.IU1;t ut.slxt mlti CAC' 

S.W.. Pal.ltt lui 115.1 \let'k, 1 

Ill-I el, I 11a1I, I.Illowtd I rank 
S1n.1I1.1. who "sill hided III, (',o..1n 
run W,Jnesda, 1181 Sinatra returns 
following Davit pp.uh a ope-wnek 
seti,IOn al the holelF'ENl.i4i!l"ia material 
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Top Three Albums 
Rumours 

FLEETWOOD MAC 
Love You Live 

ROLLING STONES 
Cat Scratch Fever 

TED NUGENT 
Top Two Songs 

"Dreams" 
FLEETWOOD MAC 
"Cat Scratch Fever" 

TED NUGENT 
Top Three Groups 
LED ZEPPELIN 

FLEETWOOD MAC 
KISS 

Top Three Live Groups 
LED ZEPPELIN 

KISS 
AEROSMITH 
Best New Group 
FOREIGNER 

Best New Wave Group 
SEX PISTOLS 
Best R &B Album 

Songs In The Key Of Life 
STEVIE WONDER 

Best R &B Single 
"Sir Duke" 

STEVIE WONDER 
Best Re -issue 

BEATLES LOVE SONGS 
Best Jazz Album 

JEFF BECK LIVE 
WITH JAN HAMMER 

Best C &W Album 
Simple Dreams 

LINDA RONSTADT 
Best C &W Single 
"Blue Bayou" 

LINDA RONSTADT 
Worst Group 

KISS 
Best Male Singer 

ROBERT PLANT 
Best Female Singer 

LINDA RONSTADT 
Best R &B Singer 
MICK JAGGER 

i977 
fiedyclers r 

THE CREEM CRUSHED BEER CAN AWARD 
LED ZEPPELIN 

For consistently copping more top owords in every Reader Poll 

Best R &B Group 
ROLLING STONES 

Best C &W Singer 
LINDA RONSTADT 

Best C &W Group 
MARSHALL TUCKER 

BAND 
Best Guitarist 

JIMMY PAGE 
Best Keyboardist 

KEITH EMERSON 
Best Bassist 

JOHN PAUL JONES 
Best Drummer 

JOHN BONHAM 
Best Horn Player 
DAVID BOWIE 

Most Valuable Player 
JIMMY PAGE 

Best Producer 
JIMMY PAGE 
Best Songwriter 

PAGE / PLANT 
Best Instrumentalist 
IAN ANDERSON 

Biggest Disappointment 
LYNYRD SKYNYRD 

CRASH 
Drug Of The Year 
MARIJUANA 

Hero Of The Year 
ROBERT PLANT 
Ripoff Of The Year 
ALBUM PRICES 

Most Pathetic 
SHAUN CASSIDY 

Fad Of The Year 
PUNK ROCK 

Comeback Of The Year 
IGGY POP 

Rock Critic Of The Year 
LESTER BANGS 

Best Disco 
"Disco Sucks" 
OUR READERS 

Rock Photographer Of The Year 
NEAL PRESTON 

Album Cover Of The Year 
Love Gun 

KISS 
Fashion Plate Of The Year 

JOHNNY ROTTEN 
Sex Object Of The Year 

STEVIE NICKS 
Rock Jock Of The Year 

ROD STEWART 
Best Rock 'n' Roll Movie 

STAR WARS 
Best TV Show 

SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 
Couple Of The Year 
ROD STEWART 

& BRITT EKLAND 
Punk Of The Year 

JOHNNY ROTTEN 
Copyrighted mater al 
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Signings 
Kenny Rogers re signs to UA Records with a 

our year. worldwide, multimillion deal. Sev 

eral tau acts to Fantasy- drummer Philly Joe 

Jones, pumsI Red Garland and ka Sullivan, who 

plays trumpet, Ilugelhorn and a sanely of reed 

instruments. A trio LP with Garland, Jones and 

Roe Cater is due la early spring release with 

Orna Keepriews producing. Country /rock 
singer /songwnter Barbara Champlin to James 

Bayt Productions for management Billy 

"Crash" Craddock to Capitol Records from ABC 

Records. Craddock's first Capitol single. "I 

Cheated On A Good Wmeao s Love" is sel la re 

lease this week with a sett tilled LP, produced 

by Dale Mans slated for March. Singer/ 

songwriter Dean Whiney to Horizon Artist Pro. 

motions for management 

Cuba Gooding, former lead singer with the 

Main Ingredient to Motown Retords Also to Mo- 

town n Bkodstone. Hard rock group the 

Gode to Millennium Records with a debut LP 

The Godi' due this month Songwnlers 

Dean Babcock and Peter Sealy to Mike Francis 

Music Publications Jimmy Goings re signed 

to Amuse' Corp for eeclusive management 

Black Ice to tim Sontag Productions and Man 

agement lam ftte group is preparing la a U S 

tour in March 

Composer John Parker to the Robed Light 

Agency for him composers Irene Kral, 
recently nominated for a Grammy in the "best 

Ian vocal performance" category to Catalyst 

Records. Spats, a Washington D.C. group to 

GoodSounds Records with John Blanche and 

Stephen 1. Nicholas producing ens debut I P to 

be released later this month The LP will be dio 

tributed by TR Productions Ceske Barnhill 
to Republic Records Jimmy Peppers to 

Songs of David, Inc with writers pact Susan 

Raye to American Management Bobby Hood 

to the Charlie lamb Agency Hood has also 

signed with Plantation Records 

Signed to Headliners Talent. a new agency 

formed by Mike Martineau and Rand Stoll. are 

soul raker. Wild Cherry, Slave and Hot, vocalist 

Ritdtie Havens; singer composer Melanie; 

singer Phyllb Hyman, the Paul Winter Consort, 

folk rocket; Fairport Convention; bluesman 

lames Cotton and 'acumen Norman Connors. 

David Sanborn and Pharode Sanders Tout 
latent, reed player, to Charles E Graziano for 

management 

Talent 
Talk 

Emerson, lake g Palmee return to North 

America la their third series of conceds since 

their return to active touring a year ago the 

group has dales scheduled trim mid January 

through February From David Bowies hit 

RCA LP "Heroes" comes the single "Beauty And 

The Beast " The label is simultaneously releas 

mg a 12 inch version of the single as a promo. 

meal disco disk There will be a sticker on the 

disk stating to a promotional record A 60 

minute Metromedia Television special featuring 

Wayne Newton is set to air Feb 3 The concert 

was taped at the 5,000.seat Atlantis Theatre at 

Sea World m Orlando, Fla Newton's guests in 

elude Crystal Gayle, Ruth Duoi, Doc Severinsen 

and Dave Barry. 

Party of the week in New York was RCA's 

bash la Wayka Jennings and Willie Nelson at 

the Rainbow Room atop the RCA Building Raw 

meat was sensed Party of the week before 

was the pool party for the Ramona held at a 

pool hall near the Palladium 

The guy talking to the doorman is a film editor 
from Osaka. The lady at the front desk is a history 
professor from Duke. 

Welcome to The Roosevelt. Easy in. Easy out. 
Superfast service from the best people in the 
business. 

Your new suit is across the street at Brooks 
Brothers. Your first meeting in the morning is a 

block north. And you, friend, are right in the 
middle of Midtown Manhattan. 45th & Madison. 
Right in the middle of everything. 

THE ROOSEVELT 
Avery New York hotel. 

1800) 221 -2690. In New York Six,. . i .dl 1800) 522 -6449. 

In the city 661 -1717. Call your corporttc tt:roiI office or travel agent. 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 1/15/78 

Top Boxoftice 
c Copyngnl 197a SAIboaro Cub4caiOrrs Inc NO pari Or this pubCaOn may be reO,oduced 

Modell ,r1 a retrieval syaiem, W Pans/mil. to any corm or by any means electronic mKhan,c al 

photocopying. recording a otherwvse. vothOut the poor wMien plrm,ssion Or the pub.she. 

Total Ticket i I ARTIST- Promoter. Facnity, Oates 
rc uiwull:, ALLOW klkir)kMoNl.f'. 

Ticket Price Gross 
Saks Scak RKtipne 

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000) 

I RISS /ROCKETS- DiCesare Engler Prod , Civic Arena. 11.053 57.50 $128,198 
Pittsburgh, Pa tan 13 

2 KISS /ROCKETS -Electric Factory Concerts, 18,239 17 $121,414 
RNerlront Col Cincinnati. Ohio. tan 12 

3 KISS /ROCKETS -Entertainment Amusement Co 

lEntam), Civic Center. Huntington. WVa, Jan 11 

11.934 $8.$9 $101,431 

4 BLUE OYSTER CULT /RUSH -Cedric Kushner / Rutino 
b Vaughn, Col Nassau, N Y. Jan 13 

12,302 $6.54$750 $14,263 

5 EARTH, WIND I FIRE/DENIECE WIWAMS/ 9.870 IT 50.58.50 $80,510 
POCKETS -Mid -South Concerts Mid South Col, 
Memphis. Tenn Jan 10 

6 KANSAS /CHEAP TRICK -Feyl ne Presents Inc 14,497 $5 50 $71,934 

McNichols Spats Arena. Denver, Colo . Jan 15 

7 BLUE OYSTER CULT /RUSH -Cross Country Concert 9,200 56.37 50 $67,255 
Corp. Col New Hauen. Conn Ian 14 

8 WIWE NELSON / 1ERRY JEFF WALKER /KATY 8,534 56.50.17.50 $61,474 
MOFFATT /DON BOWMAN- Feyhne Presents Inc 

Lloyd Noble Center, Norman. Oita, tan 13 

9 CHARLIE DANIELS BAND VOLUNTEER JAM IV- 9.900 $6 $55,266 
Sound 70 Prod . Municipal Aud. Nashville, Tenn 

Jan 14 

10 STYX /LEGS DIAMOND -Mike Clark Friends Prod 9.000 $516 $45,327 
Civic Center. El Paso. texas. Jan 14 

Il STYX /LEGS DIAMOND -Mike Clark Friends Prod 6.000 35.5016.50 $33,178 
Mem Col, Corpus Christi, Tex Ian 11 

12 STYX /LEGS DIAMOND -Mike park Fnends Prod 4,604 5546 $25.314 
Taylor County Col Abilene, Tea Ian 13 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 

I "BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR" -Sound 70 Prod / 4,331 $6 54$10 536,725 
Nashville Chapter of The Tenn St Alumni Assn 

Grand Ole Opry House, Nashville, Tenn Jan 15 

2 WIWE NELSON /JERRY JEFF WALKER/KATI 5.244 56 5017.50 $35,465 
MOFFATT /DON BOWMAN- Feyime Presents Inc.. 

Century II. Wichita, Ran Ian 14 

3 ROSE ROYCE/CON FUNK SHUN /BAR -RATS -Lewis 4.666 $7 50 532.965 
Grey Prod.. Sports Arena, San Diego. Calif Jan 15 

4 ROSE ROYCE/CON FUNK SHUN /BARKAYS -Lewis 4.432 87 65 $32,113' 
Grey Prod Mem Aud Sacramento, Cahn Jan 14 

5 MARSHALL TUCKER BAND- Monarch Entertainment, 3.456 57 5058 SO $28.172' 
Capitol Theatre, Passaic NJ Jan 15 

6 "BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR" -Sound 70 Prod . 2.702 $6 50.510 821,691 
Grand Ole Opry House, Nashville, Tenn , tan 16 

7 JOSE FELICIANO- Contemporary Prod Orpheum, 1,401 5658 $10,152 
Omaha. Neb ion 14 

OK To Frisk Rock Fans, 
Hawaiian Judge Decides 

HONOLULU-The City and 
County of Honolulu's policy of 
searching people who attend rock 
concerts for cans or bottles, re- 
strained by an Oct. 25 temporary in- 
junction issued by Hawaii Circuit 
Judge Arthur Fong, was reinstated 
when another State Circuit judge 
lifted that order. 

Judge Fong disqualified himself 
from further participation in the 
case after he became invoked in a 

personal seating hassle with Cit 
and County Auditorium offici uto. 

Judge Yasukata Fukushima. a ho 
took over the case. lifted Fong', in- 
junction declaring that, on the basis 
of four strong affidavit, from audi- 
torium employes about past inpirles 
front thrown bottles. the search e a 

"public nece',us" and that there is 
nothing "constitutionally offensive" 
about it 

"Tltc ens', I,nhrs w,ll apply colt 
to rock .,inserts," comments Doh 
Sick ens, ..in.Ter of the city -owned 
tll.i J.II \ren:t "We're going to 

with the searches again on 
'is.,Inr,d.ts r_ >I for the next nick 

rii Ilt.tl dale. the I -,I t) is sched- 
uled ti pen hum Iii one ,hosy 

the sear. h 1,lics .rlil,lte, to con - 

ierls tes isi lsi'tS font ,Ito,, I it the 
Itlai,dcll \ien.t and its alkeki 
Shell \lo,i iack ,lions, in Honolulu 
lake place al . iihi i ,rl thc,c I.iirldtos 

Ilelsuls !'its l oily C.oun,cl Wcs- 
le\ I one note, that mocl of the 
searches al nt.tp,r men, on the 

mainland arc h., u i s I,n unr v- 
cnng contraband, guns and knives, 
and for the purpose of making 
arrests. 

Fong notes: "You must remember 
that this search policy is only for the 
purpose of public safety, not for pas- 
sible criminal prosecution : 

The case stems from a complaint 
made by Susan Nakamoto. who ob- 
jected to being searched at the Arena 
and who asked the Amencan Civil 
Liberties Union to represent her. 

Evan Shirley. ACLU attorney ar- 
guing the case in behalf of Naka- 
moto, sugs. "We intend to appeal the 
decision of Judge Fukushima be- 
cause we feel it's plainly wrong. It 
doesn't matter what the purpose of 
the search is for. If the city's interests 
for the search ane justified. then law 
abiding citizens have fewer tights 
than those suspected of criminal 
acus its.,. 

Shirl.s is planning an appeal to 
the Il ',kite Supreme Court. 

Cassidy On Road 
LOS ANGELES Shaun Cassidy 

ssdl scan his first U.S tour beginning 
I ch 4 in Sall Lake ('izs Flue toCas- 
srdy's commitments with the ABC - 
TV scnes "flue Hards [toys." he will 
tour only on weekenit,. 

The singer /actor will he perform- 
ing in a dozen cities throughout the 
U.S. on Saturdays and Sundays 
through the ftrstcs,n{çktinohptilnaterial 
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GRATEFUL DEAD 
Shrine .-I udirorrum. Los .4 rinks 

r- The show. the opening of a two night stint 
here for the Dead, was divided into two 90 min 
rite halves, separated by an overlong 50 minute 
intermaslon on Ian 10 

Alter the second halt. the audience gave the 
group a thunderous ovation for live minutes. 
whereupon the lights went up, which would nom 

malty make a crowd give up hope for an encore 
Here the audience cheered even louder lar five 

more minutes. whereupon the Dead consented 
to do one song, "U.S. Blues." 

Another sign of the group's like itorleave t 

attitude was that it did none of its best known 

songs. "Uncle Johns Band." "lruckin;' "Sugar 

Magnolia and "The Musk Never Slopped " 

In the first hall of the set the Dead dad 11 

songs in a tight. crafty style, with its punchy but 

not overamplified ptabmg having some of the 

metal¢ taidback rock qualities of Fleetwood 

Mac. This should not be surprising. as the 

Dead's latest album. -Terrapin Station on 

Arista. was produced by Bob Olsen. who norm 

erty produced Fleetwood Mac 

During the second half, songs were run to 

gether there were long lams and basmcally the 

band was less d snptrned and more self mdul 

gent 

Theme was, fOr example. a long drum duel be 

twee. ßd1 Yoeutzmann and Mickey Hari. which 

while technically proturent. was rather point 

less. The band was tar more eft ecàve when all 

its members were working together 
The show encompassed styles ranging from 

cvuntr tinged honky tank ballads to rakers to 

a melodic. classically pure ballad sung by Donna 

Godchaux with a minimum of instrumental 

backup. 
Also or the band were Jerry Garda on lead 

guitar. Bob Weir on rhythm guitar, Phil lesh on 

bass and Keith Godchaux on piano 

The show had an more energy than the group 

members recent soto efforts. The set included 

Cassidy" "Mencalt Blues" and "Me And MY 

Unde' Irom Wens solo LP. and 'He's Gone' 

and 'Don t Let This Deal Go Down" from Gar r Dá s solo LP 

Also included was an up. catchy version of 

the Young Rascals' old hit, 'Good loom 
PAUL GREIN 

RUNAWAYS 
SUICIDE 

Palladium, New York 

A pleasant surprise at the local headline de 

but of the Ramones on Jan 1 was the perform 

once by the Runaways. a group that is rafodlr 

growing out of its hype tag to show promise of 

future stardom 

With the rut of producer R m Fawley and 

band members Cherie Crone and Jackie For, 

with the addition of bass player Yfickle Blue. and 

with the greater musical assertrveness of singer 

loan Jett. guitarist Lila Ford and drummer 

Sandy Weest. the band is losing its baby fat and 

is growing up. 

The Runaways played 10 songs for 45 mm 

ates before earning a well deserved encore 

Though Jett was suffering from the flu and was 

not re top vocal form, the band still all but stole 

the show from the Ramones 

Though the Runaways played for its punk au 

dieece (more of whom are seen m punk plum 

mage each time out). the muse of the group a 

guitar orrented power pop, not the relentless 

sonic bursts wh¢h charactenze punk 

And while the four women worked on a punk 

Dose. introducing One song "for when you really 

hate somebody," the song itself was "You're Too 

Possesswe which is closer both or spirt and ex 

ecotone to bands like Kiss and Aerosmith than 

the Ramones or Richard Hell 

Even the Runaways' black leather garb was 

closer m styling to rock'n'roll star costumes than 

the min skirt, textured stockings and plastic 

bag fashions of such punk neovamps as Debby 

Harry. Poly Styrene or the women singers of the 

Sic F ks 

Other interesting songs the band performed 

included the classic "Wild Thing' and such see 

penned compositions as ' Queens Of None," "I 

Wart To Be Where The Boys Are" and "I love 

Playm' With Fire " The lyrics of some of the 

songs are interesting as they come Irom women 

under 20 years old who have grown up with and 

have intemahted the philosophy Of women's fib 

Na second tier status for these ladies Watch. 

ing them d was obvious that mf they go out and 

play everywhere they can, every time they can, 

they have the chansma and the basic talent to 

be the next Kiss in two years 

Suicide opened the show. and d ever there 

was a group guaranteed to make all the sub 

Sequent performers look good, Ihrs was the 

band. Suicide g a duo; one singer. who is angry 

and one keyboard player who stands passively 

as he sets up a monotonous electronic drone 

that was d The two played for about hall an 

hunt, did some five or six commotions and weir 
booed ROMAN KOTAR 

ent 

Talent In Action 
PLAYER 

fo r v v. (.,,., d nge /e, 

With a No I song Baby Come Back" to its 

credit, Player made its lust local alrpearance. 

Ian IO before a curious, packed house eager to 

witness the five Mon aggregation live 

Its 10 song, 50 minute sel was no letdown as 

the group performed songs Imo its debut ROO 

allwnn simply filled "Mayer " 

Mayer's appeal generates from its smooth, 

tight harmonies and knack for writing songs 

with strong melodic honks Wdh the exception 

ul "Cancellation," the most overtly rock 'n' roll 

'rune enth an extended guitar lam, the remain 

der of the material was singlesonented, brief, 

catchy and suitable for AM airplay 

Adding Impetus to its stage presence n the 

band's striking good looks which should drive 

members of the female sex into hysterics 

(Crrlroiwcl on page 47) 

quow your 
own horn 
at HARM. 

Be on the Bandstand in New Orleans... 
When the majority of the high volume retailers of 

records, tapes. and accessories, the Natrona/ 
Association of Record Merchandisers meet this year for the 

big Annual Convention in New Orleans, let your tune(s) be 
seen and heard 

All the major buyers will be there and the most effective 
instrument you can play to get your product there to NARM is the 

March 26th issue of Billboard 
Across the board, national and 

international "exposure" will be 

guaranteed your product to all 
attending NARM members plus bonus 
distribution to our regular world -wide 
subscribers. 

This year's NARM will meet at 
the Hyatt Regency Hotel in New 
Orleans, March 18- 22,1978. 

So let your music play! 
Contact your local Billboard 
Advertising Representative Noue 

Special NARM issue date: 
March 26.1978 
Advertising Deadline: 
March 11,1978 

USA OFFICES: 
LOS ANGELES /Joe 
Fleischman. Bill Moran, 
Harvey Geller, 9000 
Sunset Boulevard, Los 
Angeles, California 90069 

Tel (213) 273 -7040, Telex: 
698669 

NEW YORK /Ron Willman, Ron 
Carpenter, Nomr Berkowitz, Mickey 

Addy, J B Moore, 1515 Broadway, New York, 
New York 10036, Tel (212) 764 -7300. Telex 
62 -0523 (rnt'l oniy) 
CHICAGO and CANADA /Bill Kanzer,150 
North Wacker Drive, Chicago. Illinois 60606, 
Tel. (312)236.9818 
NASHVILLE /John McCartney, 1717 West 
End Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee 37206 
Tel 1615) 329-3925 

INTERNATIONAL OFFICES: 
UNITED KINGDOM,'Alan Mayhew, 7 

Cornaby Street, London WI V IPG, Tel: (Ol) 
437 -8090 Telex 262100 

SPAIN /Rafael Revert, Plaza Manama de Cads 1 

and 3, Fscalera Derecha 12B. Madrid Z Spain 
JAPAN/Hugh Nrshikowa. Dempa Building 11.2, 

1 -chome Higashi- gotonda, Shinagawa -ku, Tokyo, Tel. 

(03)4438637 
MEXICO & LATIN AMERICA /Mary Fisher, Apartodo 
Postal 11.766, Mexico 11, D F. Tel' (905) 531 -3907 
ITALY /Gemoanu Ruscitto, Pinnate Loreto 9, Milan. Italy, Tel. 

28 -29-158 

Billboard'. 
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Campus 
ARTISTS ARE BENEFACTORS 

Arista Implements 
College Promo Push 

Hs t Ii 1I,LRRISO:`' 

I.OS ANGELES - Ack no, ledg 
utg the importance of the college 
market in exposing nets acts. Arista 
Records has mgalotred a college pro - 
grani io aid in the development of its 
new artists. 

Under die guidance of Marilyn 
Lipsius, manager of college promo- 
tion and marketing, the program got 
underway Iasi spring on a test -run 
basis as part of artist development 
department. The program was 
revved up this fall. 

The college program. says Lipsius. 
is not an official department yet. It 
also works in conjunction with the 
promotion department 

The program entails complete and 
detailed coverage on mans levels of 
every college concert by the label's 
artists as well as offering a concert 
service which helps expose Arista 
acts to live college audiences. 

While the purpose of the program 
is to help new acts, Lipsius has 
worked with artists like Stoma Ya- 
mashta in setting major dates. Lipsius 
coordinates dates with the manager 
and school. 

When arranging a date. Lipsius 
initially calls the student in charge of 

ce booking and supplies him with biog- 
cC raphies, photos and posters. The 

campus radio station is then con - 
tacted to make them aware of the 
date and ensure they have the 
album. 

If the station hasn't been serviced. 
Q1 then Lipsius gets them an album and 

m tries to have it given extra airplay. 
c`i With a new anise, giveaways are 

formulated to help generate further 
attention. 

Z After the radio station has been 
< notified the campus newspaper is 

contacted. Advance photos and fea- 
ture stories are usually run as well as 

a review following the show. 
Lipsius says cooperation has been 

excellent. "Everyone is pleased to 
have an ongoing relationship with 
Arista's New York office," says 
Lipsius. 

The last base covered is the mar- 
keting level, where Lipsius contacts 
one to three stores in the area where 
students buy records. She ensures 
that the store is stocking the record 
and if it could possibly he displayed 
prominently. Album jackets. posters 
and other promotional tools are re- 
layed to the retailer. 

The problem is usually a lack of 
awareness and not an unwillingness 
to cooperate." says Lipsius, in regard 
to retailer cooperation. 

Following the concert. Lipsius 
checks hack with retailers for input 
on how many sales were generated 

Now servicing some 550 station. 
nationwide. Lipsius is somewhat se 

lective and services those station. 
that carry weight. steaming those sta 
lions which reach the most student, 
However. small stations in key areas 
will be serviced, says Lipsius. 

Lipsius ulhe, up the playlists. 
marking off Arista lumina and 
then distributes them m-hou.e and 
to the field staff so that everyone has 
a better understanding of what's 
happening with the produsl 

Radio interviews and limns w rah 

local retail outlets .ire also initiated 
Album reviews are also lied -in tie 

run the neck of the concert. 
The newest area that Lipsius' pro- 

gram has entered has been the or- 
ganization of tours for new acts on 
Arista. Through this in -house tour 
mullet aritsts have been given the 

opponuntty to play well -paying 
dates while rating the experience 
and attention they need 

Tit is sers ies is also used 111a rrange 
till -In dates on major tours for stah- 
lished acts like Stomu Yamashta 
and Anthony Braxton. Happy the 

Man. Baby Grand and Danny Peck. 

all of whom had debut albums 
recently released. have been on the 

college circuit under this program. 

The package includes a full sound 
system but more importantly is 

building an awareness un a 

roots level." is Lipsius puts it. 

Baby ( o.i .I recently completed .a 

lour of ' I Lin colleges including 
Syras. o of Rochester. State 
Unix of \s,+ 1 ark at Stony Brook. 
Si- John's l'nfv and the Univ. of 
Virginia that prepared the band for 
a club tour while winning it an invi- 
tation to return to the Univ. of Roch- 
ester as opening act for the Kinks. 

Lipsius is workingon exposure for 
the band in Dayton. Ohio, by setting 
up phone interviews at WWSU, 
Wright State and WVUD. Univ. of 
Dayton. In addition to posters. a 

new Peaches chain is giving the al- 
bum in -store play. 

'1n the case of Baby Grand in 
Dayton.' says Lipsius. ''we're creat- 
ing visibility when the band is not to 

the marketplace." 
A full merchandising campaign 

specifically aimed at the college 
level is now in the works to support 
Loudon Wamnght's forthcoming al- 
bum appropriately titled, "Final 
Exam " 

According to Lipsius. it will mark 
the firs major campaign directed at 
the college market and will include 
taped cassette interviews. 

"Arista realizes the college market 
as a way to expose product : says 
Lipsius. "With the tightening of 
playlists on commercial stations, the 
colleges are the place to go to intro- 
duce new artists to the public. 

"This service is a true blending of 
artist development and promotion. 
and its available to all our new acts. 
Arista views the college market as vi- 
tal to career building, and our pro- 
gram. which has been in full force 
for a few months, has already in- 
creased our campus visibility to the 
point where schools are actively 
looking towards Arista as a source of 
live music;' says Lipsius. 

Arista will make lis first appear - 
anee at the NECAA national eon- 
, ,mutt in New Orleans, Feb. 22 -2h. 

Belmont Singers 
Tour the South 

1SHVILI.1-. The Helmont 
1,,- .,sons, a public relations musical 
troupe from Nasltsill Belmont 
College. presented ir. wench an 

nual Home l i neen Jan 21 at Hel 

monl's \lassey Auditorium 
T his s'can's group, composed , il Pr 

college members rcyrescninly lo 
slate, and six departmental oc aloi. 
11.1, 11.iceled throughout the \.iiiii 
cast perlotimng I,.r church, . lo h 

schools, cou clubs, Idevision ,p, 
coals and u11, entions. 

Robert Mull., anci.oc pride, 
enrol MUSIC Business and dira, trie . il 

the Divisions id Music li ismi s 

Belmont College. is die muscat di 
rector for the Reasons 

Sound business 
Studio 
Track 

By JD-t 11cí t i I. :vt 1,11 

LOS ANGELES - Inree out d the live nomr 

noted albums in the best engineered categories 
la the 1917 Grammys were cut at Producer's 

Workshop. these include Fleetwood Mac's "Ra 

sours :' Steely liars s "Ala" and Save Grusin's 

'Discovered Again" 

lain Mason is produnng several tracks on 

Richard Furey lot Elekba /Asylum at Producers 
Workshop, engineered by Eric Prestidge, while 

bassist Dave Williams is ruling a solo LP there 

with W. Michael Lewis and Laurin Rinder pro 

during 

War working al Cherokee as is Ingrid Croce, 

the widow of the late smgertsongwnter Jim 

Croce. She's culling a solo LP 

The Haji Sound remote truck. out of L A . cut 

Chicago m Houston for a more and also cut 
Rusty Weir at the Opry House in Austin, Ter, 
wan Glen Sprees producing and Alen Kara - 

negras engmeeneg locally. the Hap truck cut 

Glen Yarbrough at the Troubador with Anne 

Yarbrough producing and Karanegras at the 

hoard 

Al Paramount Recording Studios, the Alpha 

Rand waking on a thud Arista LP with pia 

duceriengmeer Larry Hirsch; Kent Washburn 
producing G.C. Cameron as well as High energy 

with Roger Dultathide engineering with help 

horn Peter Haden; and Capitol Isis artist Raul 

deSeun waking on a second LP with George 

Duke producing 
In lurther Paramount activity. Johnny "Gui- 

tar' Watson producing hosed, Kerry McNabb 

engineering with help Iron Milch Gibson, and 

Andre Crouch in dang overdubs for an upcom 

mg LP loe light Records with Bitty Maxwell pro 

during and engineering by Bill Taylor and Peter 

Haden. 

Count Bane due into Group iv Inv a big band 

LP. a Minnie Riperton. Leonard Gaston to pro- 
duce the Ripedon protect with Dennis Sands en 

gineenng Stanley Clark pulling in some time 

there also to his upcoming LP with "guest' left 

Bak producted by Ed H. Thacker. 

In bather Producers Workshop action. Dave 

Kersehenbaum working with engineer Mark 

Smith on a new ABM LP Inr Taney d Spencer, 

two English stud o musicians, and Lindsey 

Buchengirant puling Wishing touches on the 

mores for Walter Egan's upcoming CBS LP 

Producers Leonard Feather and Sandy Shirt 
in at Capitol Studios cutting an LP eith vocalist 

Lorraine Feather and pianist Joanne Grauer for 

MPS Records. distributed by Capitol 

Skip Kante and Bobby DJ. of Casablanca 

miring a disco version of Brooklyn Dreams' 

"Music, Harmony d Rhythm" at LAM. In adds 

lion. Ted Neeley and Yvonne Iversen recording a 

rock opera entitled "The Greek Sulle at the Ir 

vine, Ca. compte. 

At 'limeys/Heider, San Francisco, Greg 

Rihn cutting la Beserkley with Glenn Kolotkrn 

engineering with help from Susie Foot Marty 

Satin of lelferson Starshap producing Jesse Bar - 

rish Ion RCA, and lenukte Jackson in fii Mo 

town with Tower of Power adding horn overdubs 

with Jackson producing and ',lichee' McGinty 
co producing. David Coffin engmeenng ems 

help Iron Jesse Osborne. 

Out of town notes 

Joe Cocker at Criteria, Miami, recording his 

debut t P Inr Eiekfia Asilum, produced bi Allen 

Toumant. Among the session players are Mack 

"Dr. John" Rebbenack, Chris Parke, Cornell 

Dupree, Chuck Rainey, Richard Tee, Bernard 

Purdy, Donny Hathaway, and Stephen Gadd. 

Alen Sadkm handling the board with assist 

ante hum Sheila "Sam" Taylor. 

in mice Criteria arlmn Pure Prairie League 

waking on a new RCA album weih Alan Abra- 

hams produuog. Mark Smith with help limn 
Sieve Kent engineering, Roy Halle doing pro 

durtion wink on Rufus tor ABC with George Bell 
ioguurnng, with assistance from lack Nuber, 
Ron and Howard Albeit returning In brush up 

Stephen Stills' solo I P with Steve Gunky work 

ate the hoard and Andy Gibb working un this 
,.mind 1.P with Katl Richardson and Albhy Gala. 

ten pradm mg 

Reelsound Recording. Mani tats, Te+. cut II 
top's N, n ï, sir 1 VP concert cal fl Worth, Bill 
Ham pi )0w my with Chet Himesand Terry Man- 

ning witii brig Irnm Sam Harper, 
Chuck Chiles toil Makeim tlarpel. 

David Sandbar' rolling an I P Inr Warner 

lime, at Ralph McDonald's Rosebud Studios m 

New You Boil Anderson, lohn Hartlad and 

Doc Watson .ri indent..ti Soundshop, Nashvtllr 

STUDIO BASH -Andy Gibb makes a point with Criteria Recording Studio 

president Mack Emerman as Gibb's parents look on. The occasion was a 

champagne, wine and cheese party for the Miami facility's new 24 track room 

that attracted 450 well wishers. 

Independent Sound 
Engineers Flourish 

Continued from page 1 

Noting that business is "great and 
getting better all the lime : Travis 
Turk predicts an increase in assign- 
ments for freelance engineers. "I 
don't turn away business often, but 
in January I've had to turn down a 

lot because one producer is working 
me solid for the entire month." adds 
Turk 

Turk is starting his third year as a 

full -time independent engineer after 
spending several years earlier in 

both the Nashville and Toronto mu- 
sic industries. "l didn't think it could 
work this good in Nashville. but it 
has." 

Independent engineers encoun- 
tered resistance at some Nashville 
studios, but handled the situation 
delicately. "Nashville is very dedi- 
cated and loyal to the staff engi- 
neers. but most studios tell us if 
we've got the money. they've got the 
time." 

"It was a little touchy at first let- 
ting a strange guy walk into their 
place and operate their controls." 
advises Turk. "You have to be very 
careful and very diplomatic in thé 
studios. I have to make sure that I 

clean up the studio and he super 
diplomatic to make sure when I 

come back that I'm welcomed " 
Turk believes the client usualls a 

producer -benefits from using an in- 
dependent engineer. "Since I don't 

work for the studio. I'm working for 
the client and always looking after 
his interests. If I feel one studio is 

better than another, I'll tell him 
that's the best place to cut for the 
budget he's got and the sound he 
wants." 

The freelance engineers find that 
adjusting to different studio envi- 
ronments presents no major prob- 
lems. Turk has someone from the 
studio sit in with him for about three 
hours the first time. "All boards are 
basically alike. and I really did the 
bookwork on the new consoles, so 
when I walk in. I'm generally ready 
to go." 

Gene Eichelberger agrees that the 
client benefits with a freelance engi- 
neer. "I wouldn't take a client to a 

studio I didn't believe in. In many 
cases, as an independent you can 
raise hell with the studio and make a 

better record." 
Eichelberger has been working on 

an independent basis for about five 
scan Previously he worked at 
Quadrafonic Studio as a full -time 
engineer. He has engineered on the 
road with Neil Young and other 
aces. 

Similar to sever) Nashville inde- 
pendents, Eichelberger also works 
out of town sessions, including Los 
Angeles and San Francisco. Hell 
depart soon for Caribou Studio in 

(Continued on page 76) 

Sound Waves 
CES Hinting At the Future 

Its ii ii i \ \v 

LAS VF.(i t: 1 -11c vv s I 

may not he the plaie to go to drs- 
awer what's h :ippenlof to the world 
of resording. at either the pro or 
cemi -pu. level ln Iasi, If someone 
mentioned "Digital i.'onset :' here. 
they were prohahls talking about 
the cuntpany that hudd, decor.uur 
chocks radio than a tires des clop- 
ment to automated audio 

Nevertheless. et mas sol he a l'ad 
idea to Cenicnlber that the clod prod- 
uct iii es en the most super -sophis- 
ttc,ated, automated and digit.' hied 
Irconhng studio will .sooner .vr later 
vs'rid no Its the h.inds.'i .a con,Iiini r 

,onrrscherc. 4n.1 tl 01.11 consumer 
Mils. l lices t.ire meant del Iii, %sal 
oit,tlises.ill ills dealel ,.ass II first .ii 

the VI mtei t. I.s 
lt'ttl tlt.ii tripe let oi der oriel soin 

pntit -101111 Ile,1 program to,.ariori 
lactlns,rnintel rind 14:W n,1111í M.\ 
I i l c t . . l l N ,Ind m 1 1 1 1 1 , 1 0 f Iii other 
p.uaphetti.tlra of the ptvle,sional 
Il llllti-ti 'ii. III,1MIers'i 

ol. vvl 

1 .; will. amwrdmg to Sharp 
L- ktitreni -s Corp With a retail price 
tag of 53-IQ u5. Sharp's RT -3388 is a 

cassette deck built around a micro- 
processor. The microprocessor lets 

the user prlsgrlttl the RT -3388 to 

lind and play sins selection on the 
casette or, to ads a nee or rewind toe 
pre -determined counter for time) 
Location. 

:\ built -in liquid crystal display 
clock lets you know how much 
recording time has elapsed. Or, it 
tells you the time, if you're inter - 
estcd And if that's not enough, the 
Machine is equipped to turn itself on 
and oft to tune to record your favor- 
ite programs. 

If Sharp can cram all of this into a 

consumer- priced cassette deck. 
stay he some of the pro suppliers 
should come around and take notes. 

t + 

The front panel of Denon's new 
DR -350 cassette recorder offers a 

(Cgotrin rest nn.pnge:PiI,; 
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NEW YORK -Salsoul Records 
has launched a nationwide disco 
awareness program aimed at bridg- 
ing the still -existing communi- 
cations gap between disco, radio. 
reulyd wholesaler and retailers. and 
a broad cross- section of the enter- 
tainment- seeking public_ 

According to Kcnn Friedman, 
newly -appointed national director 
of disco promotion for the company, 
the promotion is aimed at upping 
Salsoul's record sales and pushing 
the label back to the position it once 
enjoyed as the number one disco la- 
bel in the country. 

Fnedman explains that Salsoul 
will use the fact that it has seven 
tunes on Billboard's national Disco 
Action charts as leverage to back the 
campaign. The push, according to 
Fnedman. will be largely educa- 
tional. It will take the form of. 
among other things. a well -written 
disco handbook to be circulated 
among radio station program direc- 
tors and air personalities. record re- 
tailers and distributors and the gen- 
eral public. 

This will be supported by point - 
of- purchase freestanding and coun- 
tertop displays. as well as T -shirts 
and buttons which will be available 
through record shops and at partici- 
paung discos. 

Fnedman explains Salsoul also 
plans on working more closely with 
disco deejays. in the hope of convert- 
ing information from their feedback 
reports into hard. convincing de- 

Salsoul Opens Campaign 
To Up Awareness Level 

mographics. I hew can In turn be 

used to combat ongoing skepticism 
in radio and other areas where disco 
is still considered u passing fad. 

The Salsoul executive feels the 
vanable affecting disco music have 
been created because the marketing 
approach has been too haphazard. 
He believes that many people at the 
record labels. radio stations and at 

the retail level have developed a 

mental block to disco for reasons 
which are largely inexplicable. 
However. he feels lie can transcend 
this problem by eliminating the 
word disco from the Salsoul vocabu- 
lary. and refer to the product as mu- 
sic for special markets. 

Friedman. who was a partner and 
director of promotions for Provoca- 
tive Promotiosn before joining Sal- 
soul. feels that the new definition, 
coupled with the intensive educa- 
tional program. will help roll back 
much of the existing negativism. and 
provide disco music with greater op- 
portunities for crossing over to the 
Top 40 pop charts. 

To insure the plan works, Fried- 
man will enlist the assistance of Sal- 

By RADCLIFFE JOE. 

soul's newly expanded proof .li.,n 
staff which includes Steve Schul- 
man, national promotion director 
(pop); King Ro. national promotion 
director. r&b. and Janet Williams. 
national promotion manager. r &b. 

He hopes that through close coop- 
eration these people can provide a 

vital service by spreading Salsoul's 
disco music convictions to the labels 
they service. 

Salsoul will also cut back on its ef- 
forts to commercially market the 

controversial 12 -inch disco disk. and 
will revert to its original plan to use 

the disk as a promotional tool for 
disco and radio deejays. 

Friedman acknowledges that the 
12 -inch disk has had a lot of prob. 
lems. These have included cost. lack 
of standardization. and their alarm- 
ing ability to cut into the sales of LP 
product. He states. As a result. we 

are cutting commercial release of 
this configuration back to imports 
which. more often than not. are a 

one -shot deal." In 1976 Salsoul re- 

ceived a Billboard trendsetter award 
for its commercial disco disks. 

Friedman explains that a disco hit 

Is not the sank as a Top 40 hit, and 
that the critical success factor for a 

disco record hinges precariously on 
its ability to get crossover play. He 
slates that this is one of the main rea- 
sons why many so- called disco la- 
bels, including Salsoul. have begun 
grooming their acts for pop cross- 
over possibilities 

He laments that. in spite of the 
success Salsoul has enjoyed on the 
East Coast. the label remains vir- 
tually unknown on the West Coast. 
and states that last years decision to 
cut back service to the disco record 
pools did not help. 

He says that that situation has 
since stabilized. and that a happy 
compromise has been reached be- 
tween the 3.500 records they initially 
serviced to the pools. and the 250 to 
which they had cut hack 

This compromise includes servic- 
ing 400 records to pools and increas- 
ing the number of individual DJs 
who receive disks. 

The label has also beefed up its 
service to individual deejays. and it 
is on these that Fnedman is relying 
on hcaitls in Salsoul's bid to gather 

the demographics it needs to con - 

slnce a skeptical radio industry. 
To Insure that the whole program 

does not backfire, Friedman and his 

staff will "pre-lest" all disco disks for 
crossover market potential before 
approaching the radio stations. 

He feels confident that this sweep- 
ing program will go a long way 
toward changing attitudes, assuring 
more Top 40 crossovers of disco 
products. and help the label to re- 
gain its place in the industry as the 
forerunner of disco -oriented prod- 
ucts. 

The seven Salsoul hits now on 

Billboard's National Disco Action 
charts are. "Dance A Little Bit 
Closer." Charo; "Moon Shots." 
ORS: "Something's Up," Wayne St 

John: "Let Me Party With You," 
Bunny Sigler; "Love Is Finally 
Coming This Way," True Example: 
The Beat Goes On And On." 

Ripple. and "Block Party.' by An- 
thony White. This record breaker 
has been on the charts 34 weeks. 

The recently- released Claudia 
Barry album. "Claudja, has al- 
ready found its way on to the LP 
charts, and Salsoul plans to main- 
tain this momentum by placing a 

heavy trade and consumer advertis- 
ing program behind the album. 

The promotional tool will include 
a spring concert tour by the artist, T- 
shirts. posters. easel back displays. 
mobile, co-op advertising and some 
other promotional aids aimed at ra- 
dio and disco deejays. 

Over 
330 disco 
products 

make 
METEOR 
number 

1 
Quality 
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us 
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Manhattan DJ Fears Job Future 
Music Poor, Owners Dumb, Says Spinner Jim Burgess 

`L \ l'UKK \ leading Nos, 

York disco deejay f. lit ting the em- 
phasis of his career to record mixing 
and producing because he fears for 
the future of the industry. 

Jim Burgess. formerly of the pop- 
ular 12 West disco and now weekend 
spinner at Infinity. feels there are 

two major problems acting as re- 
tardants to the growth of disco at 

this time. 
Thes are the music. which he de- 

scnbe, as being m the doldrums, and 
the refusal by many club owners to 

recognize that it takes more than a 

light show and an expensive sound 
system to make a club successful. 

Burgess. who worked on the mix 
of the recently released The Beat 
Goes On And On by Ripple for 
Salsoul Records. blames labels. pro- 
ducers. artists and decjays for aiding 
the slow demise of their industry by 
shying away from innovation and 
sticking with what they believe to be 

successfully tried formulas 

He sees this over- eauatit is attitude 
as being responsible for 

The decline in attendance at all 
but the most popular New York 
clubs. 

The continuing resistance by ra- 

d io st:d N f ns to program disco music. 

The ability of what he describes 
as "marginal" records to get expo- 
sure by avant -garde and desperate 
spinners looking for something new 
and different. 

Burgess argues that disco music in 

its present format is too specialized. 
and because of this will continue to 
find resistance from radio station 
program directors. As a result : he 

says. "few disco artists are making 
any real money from their records. 
and because of this they are bream - 
ingdiscnchanted with disco. and are 

turning their talents in other direc- 
tions. 

1., .uppllrt his theory Burgess 

point all Cerrone s "Love & Kisses 
which. though regarded as a mon- 
ster disco hit. has failed to sell more 
than 100.000 copies. 

"Under the circumstances. can 
you blame the major labels for being 
cautious about jumping into the 
business'?" he asks. 

Burgess warns that if disco is to 
survive the fate it suffered in the 
1960s, the quality of music uill have 
to change from a straight disco for- 
mal to a more pop -oriented beat. He 

states that several so- called disco art- 
ists are already moving in this direc- 
tion and he names Donna Summer 
and Peter Brown among them. 

He also feels the calibre of deejays 
will have to improve "There are too 
many guys out there spinning rec- 
ords who know nothing about mix- 
ing or pacing their audiences. They 
just throw platters on a turntable 
helter skelter and hope for the best." 
he says. 

MARK MARKS 
21st YEAR 

PHILADELPHIA Sid Mark. 
WWDB -FM radio personality and 
disco deeply at the Windjammer 
Room of the Marriott Hotel here. 

threw a disco party at the club 
recently to celebrate his 21 years in 

radio. 
Mark, who spins Sinatra records 

exclusively on both his air show and 
at the disco. built his party around a 

Sinatra theme. The four -hour show 
included a disco dance competition. 
Winners were awarded Sinatra rec- 
ords. T- shirts and photographs 

Mark estimates that in the 21 

years he has been spinning records 
he has played in excess of 4.500 

Iuwv of Simile.' Musli 

Burgess ils,, wUria>6I0b Vwfi er, h, 

stop pounng millions into decors 
and sound systems and pay more at- 
tention to the music being played via 

the expertise of the man or woman 
belting the turntables. 
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LPs dom -Savannah Band 
meets King Permit. VUde 
Sue Robnson, p-Oe- 
Ilvetance. Space. Glmmle 
Some More. 00 Sound. 
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Compiled by telephone loom Disco D J Top Audience Response Plnyllsls representing key discotheques In elfe I(i maso, U S Disco Action Markets 

National 
Disco 
Action 
Top 40 

Copy /.1100 0978 8.,01.0 P,/0ó,0,, 
Inc No part Or this Wd,cal,on may be re- 
produead. stored in a letrMLLI Ayatem or 
IransmdMlO. In any I.. W by any means. 
elecItOnw. mechantw phOl5COpy.ng, re. 
COrding. or olhe,wge 33n50,1 the o's( 
Whnem perrnason or me Wbh.., 

1 SUPERNATURE /GIVE ME LOVE/ 
LOVE IS HERE- Cerrone- 
C,I,lhpnlLP) 

2 ONCE UPON A TIME (LP)-Don na 
Summer- Casablanca (LP) 

3 TWO HOT FOR LOVE- THP 
Orchestra -Butterfly (LP) 

4 BIONIC BOOGIE (entire LP)- .O.onlc 
Ba g,P- Polydor (LP) 

5 DANCE, DANCE, DANCE/ 
EVERYBODY DANCE -Chi -- 
Allanlr- (LP '12 inch) 

6 LOVE MACHINE /JOHNNY. JOHNNY 
PLEASE COME HOME/ DANCIN' 
FEVER-Clawlla Barry - 
S:asoul (LP( 

7 LOVE EXPRESS, LET'S ALL CHANT - 
M,ChaeI Zager Band- Pr..300 5(Oc, 
(12 Inch) 

8 STAYIN'AUVE / NIGH T FEVER -Bee 
Gees -RSO (LP) 

9 SHAME -Evelyn K,ng -RCA 
nch remra ) 

10 ON FIRE IGettingHiQha]- 
T Connect.- TK 112 into) 

11 THE NIGHT THE UGHTS WENT OUT- 
The Trammps- Atlantic 
(LP/ 12 )1100) 

12 WHICH WAY ISUP- Stargard- 
MCA I L PI 

13 MOON BOOTS -0 0 5 -Sa0oul 
( 12 nch, 

14 CHATTANOOGA CH00 CHOO: RAINY 
NIGHT IN RIO -T ue0o J unct.on- 
Su04000o ILP) 

15 DANCE WITH ME -Peter 800wn- 
Drrre 1LP, 

16 GIVE ME SOMELOVIN'' 
AFRICANISM -N on2us- Crocos 
LP 95010) 

17 WHAT'S YOUR NAME. WHAT'S YOUR 
NUMBER -Andrea True 
Connec(lon- Buddah (12 -.nch) 

18 SOMETHING'S UP-Wayne St. John - 
Salsoul (12 -Inch) 

19 GALAXY-War-MCA (LP 12,r-cre 
emnl 

20 THE OTHER SIDE OFMIDNIGHT.'I 
KNOW THAT HE KNOWS/ 
HEARTACHE -Marcia Hunt -Ayes 
LP ',port) 

21 KISS ME (The WaY I Li. lt)- George 
McCrae -TIC (12 onchI 

22 STANDING IN THE RAIN -John Paul 
r.:, _! 7.,ck lr,lpmaDOnal(LP) 

23 WAS BORN THIS WAY -=_Sol Bean- 

24 LOVE 15 FINALLY COMING MY WAY- 
- ..,:AeWVa150Ulll2 Inch) 

25 CAN'T 000 FEEL IT %MAGIC LOVE, 
HOLD ME. SQUEEZE ME DISCO 
DANCE- MVtsele -West ENNUI 

26 DON'T COST you NOTHIN'- Ashloed 
Ô,S,nIpSOn- Warner Bros (l2 1noh 

27 YOU LIKE IT. WE LOVER -South 
Road CíinOPC t,On- M3hO on, (12 
Ir chi 

28 NATIVE NEW YORKER' EASY COME. 
EASY GO-Odyssey-RCA 
lP 12 .n,h1 

29 LET ME PARTY WITH YOU: YOUR 
LOVE IS SO GOOD -Bunny Sagler- 
.(, CI S0.(1 ILP) 

30 I FEEL GOOD -AI Green- H.1.LP) 

31 DON'T LETMEBE 
MISUNDERSTOOD -Santa 

, ute- CaLYb0nca (API 

32 DANCE A LITTLE BIT CLOSER - 
Chu, 12,nchl 

33 THE BEAT GOES ON- R,ppie- Sa0xw1 
l l: n chi 

34 MOONLIGHTLOVIN'(Menag,a 
Trots), STRANGER IN PARADISE - 

solo N. H:la.' p, e Ia s l: ,n:h) 

35 BABY LET'S DO IT THE FRENCH 
WAY CHOCOLATS MEDLEY - 
Cho'olal s- IT.1Ch ILP( 

36 I DON'T WANT TO FORGET YOU- 

37 DON'T STOP ME I LIKE IT -Dave ( 1, - )'oh'dor IL P ullpOOtI 

38 THEME FROM CLOSE 
ENC OU NTERS- Meco -MN hnnwm 
EIr1 

39 LOVE MAGNET -f reds Payne- 
l. 10In102 .110)) 

40 THUNDER IN MY HEART-Leo Sayer- 
Warner Bros (I2 Inch) 

Compiled Irom Top Audience Re- 

sponse Records In the 15 U S. regional 
skis 
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ivAik 
,sen nt ; t:uucue- ,roger Desjardins. right, Eastern regional promotion super 
visor for WEA Canada, accepts the Canadian Record Disco Pool's inter 
national group of the year award on behalf of Atlantic Records, Roney M. The 
award is presented by Domenic Zarka, president of the pool, center. Also In 

picture is Pierre Belanger of WEA Canada. 

- 2 Shot In N.Y. Club Imbroglio 
NEW YORK -Two men, one 80 

and the other 66, were wounded in 
gunfire which erupted in a gayon- 
ented Greenwich Village disco- 
theque Monday I fil 

According to the police. the inci- 
dent occurred at the Limelight 
shortly before midnight There were 
at least 100 patrons in the disco at 
the time, and the two men were pre- 
sumed hit by ricocheting bullets. 

Police claim reports of the inci- 
dents are conflicting, and that sx it- 
neses to the shooting. including the 
two wounded men. are reluctant to 
talk. 

The wounded men. identified as 

WIFI -FM DJs: 
Charity Hustlers 

PHILADELPHIA -Radio per 
sonalities with WIF1 -EM here will 
become mobile disco decoys on Fn- 
day t271 and Saturday- 1281 when 
they will set up portable discos at 
four locations throughout the city 
and encourage disco dancers to 
"hustle-' for charity 

The benefit for the Faster Seal 
Society for crippled children and 
adults will encourage entrants in the 
Dance -A -Thon to find sponsors to 
donate money to the Society. 

The amount of the donaiion will 
be based on the length of time each 
dance couple remains on the dance 
floor The dance couple who re- 
ceives the biggest donation will gel a 

free trip to California. 

Thomas Camngton of Staten Is- 
land. N.Y., and Dominick Gallo of 
the Bronx, N.Y., were hospitalized at 
nearby St. Vincent's Hospital. Car- 
rington is listed in serious condition 
with three gunshot wounds in the 
back Gallo was in good condition 
with superficial head wounds. 

The Limelight used to be a popu- 
lar coffee house patronized by 
writers. artists, politicians and Vil- 
lage residents until the disco boom 
struck. New management converted 
it into a light and sound emporium 

Discos /Talent_ 

('onunrirrl from page 43 

The band's overall sound is similar to Ilan b 
Oates with ils subtle rbb healmenls and blow 

mg harmonies tel it shouldn't be taken as a 

Hall b Oates carbon copy because d mamfuins 
an individual wund 

Keyboardist/vocalnt IC Crowley, guitarist/ 
vocalist Peter Beckett, bassist vocalist Run 
Moss, drummer John Friesen and keyboards,' 
Wayne Cook all !ell togelhei as iI they ve been 
playing lot years 

The luxury of having flume lead vocahsls al 

lows Player the Ileribdlly to vary the pace with 

ddlerenl vocal qualities 

In addition to the standout Baby Come 

Back." Oct strong numbers included Mel 

ante, " "This Time I'm In It for love" and "Come 

On Out with all lead vocals carried by Croaky 
ED HARRISON 

BUDDY GUY/ 
JUNIOR WELLS BLUES 

BAND 
SON SEALS BLUES BAND 

frwri,oi I iii,', \r it I.ß,í, 

It was Chicago blues night in Greenwich Yd 

!age fan 10 and mother nature did her part by 

providing a windy biller night in the best Chi 

sago tradition But il was SRO inside the club 

and the heat was provided by two of the Windy 

City's best blues bands 

Opening the show was Son Seals and his sir 

ding three piece backup band Seals is a vola 

Isle guitarist and a powerful vocalist He has an 

intense stage pesence and is one of the most 

entertaining new performers the idiom has pro 
duced in many years 

Seals" seven song. 45 minute sel featured a 

creative reworking of the old Hound Dog Taylor 

tune "The Sky Is Crying 

Seals was lollowed by the Buddy Guy, lunmr 
Wells Blues Band which delivered an unusually 

Disco Mix 
BY TOM MOULTON 

NEW YORK Imports are the local point of all 

the excitement in disco music, and Iwo new Cet 

rove productions are among the most exciting. 

The last is by Revelation This is an album 

which rs tailored aber Santa Esmeralda s 'Don't 
Let Me Be Misunderstood " Side one Incorpo 

rates the old Animals hit "The House 01 The 

Rising Sun" It could also be called Santa Es 

meralda 2, and no one would be any the wiser 

The tune. with arrangements by Don Rat 
slags oh with percussion. handclaps, castanets 

and acoustic guitar, and is lollowed with aches 
¡ration of strings and horns The overall package 

is then complemented by vocalss, and the lead 

singer here sounds a lot like the lead in "Don't 

let Me Be Misunderstood " There is also a le- 

male backup trio 

The song features several breaks including 

one with rhythm and strings, and a shaft style 

guitar sound which weaves in and out between 

the melody This builds to another break which, 

In many ways, n similar to the introduction The 

final break is done in a flamenco guitar style 

HOLDEN Q RECORDING 
4020 W. MAGNOLIA BLVD. 

BURBANK, CA 91505 
(213) 842 -0581 

An 8Tk Studio built by an Eng. 
with 15 yrs. recording experience 
as an RCA Eng. 

Easily accessible Plenty of parking 

24 Hour operation Equipment is 
portable for remote 
recording. 

Eng. also available Call for a list 
for projects at of my past 
other studios. projects_ 

with lush strings which phase back into the vo 

cals Ihrs tune promises to be as big as Santa 

Esmeraldas it not bigger 

Side two features "(focus Dance Parts t b 

2" It is also a strong cut, sounding more Amers 

can, and leaning toward an rbb style using a 

clavanet as featured instrument 
There are two breaks One is by a lare style 

synthesizer and the other incorporates a rock 

style guitar The product does not have a dames 

be label agreement, and is unstable only as an 

import on the French Cocus label 
the second Cerrone production. also on 

Cocus, is a 12 inch, 33i0 r p m disco disk by 

Culai titled "Phonic" This is an instrumental 
which e more in Cerroné s style It has the same 

type of haunting melody as "Magit Fly and 

uses a break which features two synthesizers 
with a Stai Wars type of battle sound 

All the personnel named m Ihn column so 

far including !arcs Comer, were once members 

ul the group Crystal Grass, which several years 

ago had a big disco hit "Crystal World " 

Polydor Records has picked up the distribu 
lion rights for the Renges LP which. inciden 

tally, is another Cerrone production Remade on 

this disk is the Spencer Claus group's hit 

"Gimme Some town" Kosgas enpyed haying 

something of a local disco hit here back rn 1914 

with its single 'Anikama 0 " Cerront was also 

one of the members of the group al the time 

Private Stock Records has released a corn 

menial 12 inch 33'y r p m disco disk by the Mr 

chael lager Band the tune is tilled, "let's All 

Chant" backed with "Love Eipress "' "Let's Ail 

Chant" is the stronger side, and incorporates 

the European influence complete with gin 
mirk, 

20th Century Move 
I OS ANGI 11 S 'uih t enture 

Records reports Pickwick in Atlanta 
will now absorb distribution for 
Nashville All South rit New Orleans 
will absorb distribution for Shrese- 
purt, La Previou.ls, according tu 
senior vice president Arnie Orleans. 
Music City handled distribution of 
the label m Nashville and Stan's 
Record Servie handled distribution 
in Shreveport. 

Talent In Action 
',kppy set the nie hoar, eight swig yia t,,', 
marred by equipment tailures and the band 
ddlerenl stage altitude 

Guitarist Guy brake a string on his lust num 

ber and tell the stage lo repan it Humaneu 
player Wells walked Ica the side of the stage alter 
every song lo select a new Instrument This 
slowed down the set and confused the audience 
and the lour barking musicians 

When the band was playing the music was 

excellent with blues standards like "Hou Don 

M,e" and "I'll lake Care 01 Yeu "standing out 

ROBERT FORD IR. 

MEL TORME 
41(',11 tín thl Hotel, Luv I.AO.s 

Amid today's world of super rock groups 

popular crossoves artists, soul acts and country 
pop stars, lair resented singer tame stands vir 

lually alone as an upbeat vocabv. entertainer 
As evidenced by his totally engaging pertain 
ante Jan 11 in the spacious Celebrity Room 

lorme's 45 mmule, seven song set seemed over 

before il staled, masterfully guided by his en 

Ihusiasm. talent and relechous style 

Lyrical swing song "Only World In lawn' 
opened his well paced program easily seguieg 

min Neil Sedaka's "Breaking Up Is Hard To Do' 
Tames personable palter with the audience 

waked lot him, setting up a comlatable acmes 

phere Tame then saluted his years al MGM 

studios with such classics as "Sorge' In The 

Rain.' 'Blue Moon' and "The Best Things In 

LAe Are Free" 

Tame magically handled Johnny Mercer's 

peipian' lyrics in When The Wald Was Young' 
easily rivaling Sinatra's magical "When Was 

Seventeen," heightened by the use of light el 

lects A tribute to Gene Krupa. complete with a 

set of that late artist's drums. from a 1937 con 

cerI date with Benny Goodman at Carnegie Halt, 

was an effeclwe, nostalgic look al the big band 

days 

Audience sing along "Bye Bye Blackbird' 

completed formes regular show portion, cap 

turing glimpses of tin scat abdihes later ex 

ploded on "Ella Be Good." a heavy latz number 
dedicated to Ella Fitrgerald and reminiscent of 

Ilreir slopping last year's Grammy show By the 

end of torme's set, it was evident his lever voice 
is a finely tuned Instrument rapable of about 

any style or emotion HANFORDSEARL 

THE ALIIS 
Outrigger lime/. 1/r,rrrrlwhr 

The this offered an excellent show that de 

lighted both tourists and locals 

for 70 minutes, the sit man band (billed as 

the world's greatest vocal group) mired music, 

horror and audience parlrclpalien into a nicely 
paced performance 

Most of its two doren songs were nicely an 

ranged in medleys. beginning with 'You Are So 

Beautiful- and ending with a hand clapping vet 
sinn of Paul Simon's "Gone At last 

One of the strong features of the sell con. 
lamed group io that It always seems to be enjoy 

mg itself onstage and its enthusiasm quickly 
rubs off on the audience 

Much of the high energy comes from veteran 

anangerrconducta Joe Mundo. who added an 

element of cohesion to the multiple talents of 
Benny Chung. Carlos Barbota, Al Akana, Rudy 
Aquino and Bobby Nmg 

Among the highlights of the show were 

"Show Me The Way To Armarilla, "an m<trunen 
tat theme "Rocky," When Will I See You 

Again," Barry Manslow's "Daybreak," and the 
group s prediclably engaging medley of cadres. 

The Ales will be generating its musical eeenes 
conce nightly through Feb 22 DON WELLER 

SONNY ROLLINS 
Carnegie Hull, New York 

Alter an absence of nearly lao years, tenor 
man Rollins returned lo the New York concert 

stage to give a truly memorable evening of tau 

(Continued an page 93) 

Sweep them 
off their ears. 

That's right, sweep your disco audiences right off 
their ears with a full dose of SOUNDSWEEP 

SOUNDSWEEP provides an entirely new dimension 
to sound movement' 

Flip the power on, and SOUNDSWEEP is ready to 
transform your disco into a moving, swirling, dance 
environment Program SOUNDSWEEP to actually move 
the music around the dance floor - spinning, criss- 
crossing, zigzagging, - first in one direction, then the 
other, from stow and smooth tci last and frenzied, for 
one or both audio channels 

Orchestrate the mood of your audience with any one 
of SOUNDSWEEP's over four billion possible sound 
effect combinations 

Sound Interesting? Contact PortmanShore Electronics 
for specific information about SOUNDSWEEP. 

SOUNDSWEEP. A truly innovative addition to any 
disco's sound system 

PortmanShore FR 
ELECTRONICS fi 1 

PortmanShore Electronics 924 Westwood Boulevard, Surte 935 
Westwood Village, California 90024*1213/ 478 -981 I 
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Classica 

PERFECT PAIR -Flutist Ransom Wilson records his first Angel Records LP 
with an assist from harpist Nancy Allen. Flute with harp accompaniment is 

featured on half of the album. scheduled for release in April. 

DEALERS FIND KEY 

LP Sales Rise As 
Blaring Pop Fades 

Continued iron; page 7 

dogs Tower's Southern California 
outlet, says. 

And Kay Moran of Sound Ware - 
ai house headquarters, Oklahoma 
áCity. says her 18 months' experience 
O bears Briare out. 
m "We were doing 58 to 64 of our 

total volume in classics in our North 
to May store in Oklahoma City. We 

were getting so many customer com- 
rn plaints about loud rock music over 

our pa. system that we decided to set 
N up an 1,100 square foot area, about 
> 20% of our total store space, devoted 

< to classical. Now our classical busi- 
p, ness is 12% to 15 %. " Moran says. 

á We put in soundproof glass front 
floor to ceiling. We carpeted the 
area. We put in a separate sound sys- 

tem. There are now chairs. couches 
and living plants in that section. It's 
very livable. The total reconstruc- 
tion cost was about $7,1100. 

The separate classical depart- 
ment has given us an edge on com- 
petition. We find the increase in 
classical patronage helped boost our 
MOR album sales. too. It provided the store with a kind 
of conversation piece. We frequently 
hri,wi wine and cheese tasting par - 
t', there. Its great for artist auto- 
graphing sessions. We've even 
presented free brass and stnng en- 
semble concerts.' Moran adds. 

Norman Bailey and John Murphy 
share oversecrship of the Oklahoma 
City separate classical sector. No ac- 
tual count of titles is kept, but Moran 
thinks she has between 5.000 and 
10,000 different titles. She buys 
about 10 to 12 specialized labels 
from New York sources. 

When the Sound Warehouse store 
in Houston opened a year ago, a 

similar insulated area for classical 
customer was part of the plan. The 
500 square Cwt department as man- 
aged by Melinda Palmer. who 
recently joined the chain after 
serving as manager of classics fro 
Mushroom Records In New Orleans. 

Houston classical volume has 
been boosted by the monthly pub- 
lishing of 5,000 "Art Spectator" 
pamphlets, which are mailed to a 

specialized mailing list. It provides 
information on new releases and 
their covers, album reviews by 
Houston classical fans and the 
month's concert activities. Bill Hen- 
derson, who heads up the chain's in- 
house printing facilities is editor. 

l las.t.a l S7 'IN produit specials at 

S4.88 and shelves at $5.99 in the 
Sound Warehouse departments. 

Bear Hamm. manager of the all - 
classical Classic Cactus store in 
Southwest Houston, became so tired 
of complaints from his classical pa- 
trons about rock music being played 
loudly in the original Cactus store 
that he set up a 10 a.m. to noon Sat- 
urday classics -only play period over 
the stores sound system. 

"It worked. People came in and 
stayed over two hours. We found 
they browsed longer. They asked 
more questions of store clerks. Those 
questions directly stimulated sales 
So Don and Bud Daily agreed to 

open Classic Cactus last June. 
"It's been a continuing success." 

Hamm avers. "Let's not count 
Christmas when classics always 
move well. Weekly. I would say the 
store is up 300. to 354 from when we 
started. And 1 see a growing nucleus 
of steady customers" 

Classical Cactus is a 3,000 square 
foot strip center store. Completely 
carpeted, the store features stepup 
self- service browser lanes. Multiple 
sentirsi LP sets arc stored in open 
bookshelf -type fixtures. All fixtures 
are custom made in Houston. 

The $7.98 suggested list albums 
special at $4.99 and shelf at $5.98. So 
far, the store carries a small number 
of accessories. Sound Guard record/ 
tape care products and Capitol and 
Memorex blank tape are featured. 

Hamm, who was not really into 
classics until he started working at 
the original Cactus store 31/2 years 
ago. has in the interim become a DJ 
at KI.P.f -FM, the full -tome classical 
station in Houston. For the past year 
he has been doing a Saturday r. p.m 
to midnight show. 'It carries no 
plugs fur the store,' he notes ('Lassa 
Cactus advertises on the sli viv with 
a one -hour Thursday ro1'Ii1 show, 
"Something New.- during which 
Hantnt plays new albums 

Both Sound Warehouse classical 
departments and ('lassie Cactus tear 
lure open lape displays Huth Moran 
and Hamm feel the classical cus- 
tomer demands easy access to prcre. 
corded product. 

Hamm says his unit sales indicate 
that 70% to 754 is in I.Ps Of lie 25`F 

in tape configurations. 15% to 18x is 

cassette while the remainder of tape 
sales are 8- track. 

`Space' Music 

Package Goes 

Out On Road 
l,nllInfleJ Gann pure 41) 

Ode to get the same group as it did in 
the Hollywood Bowl to re- create the 
impact here in our arena: an or. 
chestra spokesman says, calling the 

program. "a re- creation of the sensa- 
tion of the finale of 'Star Wars..' 

Suites front "Star Wars' and 
"Close Encounters" will be included 
in the Houston Symphony concert. 
and -depending on whether or not 
Shatner is available -a reduced ver- 
sion of Hoist's "Planets" 

"There's been such a rush on 
space- related things that getting a 

copy of Hoist's "Planets" for back- 
up was not easy,' says the spokes- 
man. 

The program will be conducted by 

symphony director Lawrence Fos- 
ter, scheduled to lead with a laser 
baton. 

"We expect to see regular patrons, 
rock fans,. and adults with small chil- 
dren who have been whipped up 
into this 'Star Wars' thing.' the 
source explains. 

The program being coproduced 
with Houston's Summit Produc- 
tions. is being promoted with news- 
paper display ads. and ads and ticket 
promotions on pop radio. 

The Wolf- Rismiller package also 
is designed to be coproduced with a 

pop impresario. 
The costs of presentation are 

larger than many orchestras are ca- 
pable of underwnting, and the pro- 
motion expertise and experience 
with large productions of pop pro- 
moters is required. says Vallon. 

Cost of the package requires a 

gate of 7.500 to 8,000 per perform- 
ance, says Vallon, who claims 17.000 
attendance for the original Bowl 
date. 

The production. which cashes in 
on the "Star Wars' and "Close En- 
counters" mania, has an appeal that 
crosses all age and cultural bound- 
aries, according to the promoter. 

Orchestras throughout the coun- 
try reportedly have expressed inter- 
est in linking up with the tour. The 
show was such an overwhelming 
success in L.A , that we've had calls 
from across the country." an agent at 
Premier Talent says. 

Classical 
Notes 

Dutch oboist Han De tines has entered into 

an exclusive three year recording contract with 

EMI Ltd /EMI Bovenw The recording program. 

which teed In December. will Include concerti 

(Mozart, Vivaldi, etc ) and works for small em 

sembla 
Fifteen radio stations have received taped in 

lessens with Milha Dichter for scheduling to 

coincide with Philips' release of Iwo new record 

Ines by the pianist Dichter plays Schumann and 

Beethoven in he first recordings in nearly a der 

ade 

list price of European pressed Delmar 
recordings rose lo 5898 Jan 1 the label has 

seven Idles pressed m West Germany 

Kurt Herbert Adler, general director of the 

San Francisco Opera. was recently Ihr recipient 

nl Iwo award citations Adler, celebrating his sil 

ver rubdee at San Francisco and his golden tu 
Mee as a professional opera producer and ens 

doctor, was named the "Dean of American 

Opera Producers" by the group Opera America 

wiling in New Yak, and reamed the Repro 

late Award of the National Opera Institute in 

recognition of the San Francisco Opera s US 

premieres of works by Britten, Poulenc, R 

Strauss, Janacek and others 
AUN PENCHANSKY 

Billboard 
Top50 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending I'28: 78 
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26 16 13 

27 39 2 

28 18 12 

29 35 11 

30 44 2 

31 25 10 
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i. ropt'.iini in'it 8,,,. 
Ware pub hcal,ons Inc 
No part or mq pubiKaripn 
may be mil, oduced 
suer. m a retrieval n, 
rem or Iransnulted marry 
form Or by any means 
electronic. mncnan,cal 
pnofocoPyiny recording 
or Mere. w,tnout In! 
pro, wrntm permission of 
the pubsner 

These are best selling middle-of.thermd singles compiled from 

radio station io play listed In rank order. 

TITLE, Artist, Label b Number (Dist. Label) (Publisher, Licensee) 

1851 THE WAY YOU ARE 

PA, Intl Celumb,a 3 10645 IlotlsonO. BMI) 

DESIREE 
Ueii Ormond. Columbia 3 10657 (Stonebrldle. ASCAP) 

HOW CAN I LEAVE YOU AGAIN 
'nhn Dearer RCA 11036 (Cherry tali. ASCAP) 

HERE YOU COME AGAIN 

Dully Parton RU 11123 

EMOTION 
amarillea Sing. Pr ,yary 1facA 4517B amyl GiuyfiammiStigwood, BMI) 

THE NEXT HUNDRED YEARS 
Ai Martino Captor 4508 ibrre, Blue ASCAP) 

HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE 
Bee Can Plc !Pdyduo (Sbgwood /UntWpptll. BMI) 

CURIOUS MINDS (UM, UM, UM, UM, UM) 
Winn, R,i.,: Big It« 16106 (Warner Tamerlane. BAH) 

LADY LOVE 

ton Rawls Philadelphia Inlernat.onai 8 3634 (CBS) (6454 Three, 81111 

GOODBYE GIRL 
DaiO Gates. Delos 45450 Marne, Brothers, ASCAPI 

SOMETIMES WHEN WE TOUCH 
Dan Hof 20Ih Century 2355 (APINielbect. ASCAP/MannWed. OMI, 

SUP SUOIN' AWAY 
Paui 'Ounce Cmumba 310630 (Paul Simon BMI) 

NAME OF THE GAME 
Abbi Atlantic )449 rasuntles Songs LID 0H11 

THEME FROM "CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE THIRD KIND" 
Into Wdl,ams Ayala 370 (Gold Horizon WAD 

(What A) WONDERFUL WORLD 
Ail Calomel wan Pa.l Simon A lames Tartar, Columbia 310676. (lags, BYf) 

SENTIMENTAL LADY 
sob WANT Cap,lti 4179 ,Warn. Bros.. ASCAP) 

YOU'RE IN MY HEART 
Rc2 Stewart Werner Bros 8475 (Rru. ASCAP) 

YOU'RE MY SOUL AND INSPIRATION 
Duet, d Mane Osmond. PNyda 14439 (Saeea GemsEML EOM 

GETTIN' READY FOR LOVE 
Diana R'as Motown 1127 't tamtree'Snow7Golde's Gob. BMD 

BEFORE MY HEART FINDS OUT 
Gene Chose A, Amer. 7615 (Sadmaker /Chappel. ASCAP) 

THE WAY YOU DO THE THINGS YOU DO 
Rila Sen'.dgr AAM 7004. (lobate. ASCAPI 

LOVE IS THICKER THAN WATER 
Ana, Gihb RSO 881 (Clout Andy Glbb.loyeiHugh I Barbara 666 
Umchappel BAIT 

WHAT A DIFFERENCE YOU'VE MADE IN MY UFE 
Rests Masao RCA 11146 (Chess, ASCAP) 

SLUE BAYOU 
Beds Ronsladl Asylum 15431 (AcuV-Rose, 8141I1 

GARY COME BACA 
Player RSO 879 (PMyda) 

THE WAY I FEEL TONIGHT 
Bay CO, Rapers Arista 172 (Rosemarie 'Careers Pali 
EVERYBODY LOVES A RAIN SONG 
B I Thomas MCA 4015. (Screen Senn /EMI Baby Chick- Stratton Hoese. Et 
MY WAY 

Floc Presley. RCA 11165 (Spiro. 061I) 

SWEET MUSIC MAN 
leenny Rogers United Artists 1095 (Jody Rogers. ASCAP) 

WALK RIGHT BACK 
Anne Mwra, Capitol 4527.. (Warner Tamerlane: BMI) 

SHORT PEOPLE 
Randy Newman Warne: Bros 8492 (H,ghein, BM)) 

CANDLE ON THE WATER 
Helen Red), Capopl 4521 (Wall (lunar Wonderland ASCA, 

YOUR SMIUNG FACE 
lames Taylor. Columbia 3 10602 (Count, Roao. GNU 

UNTIL NOW 
Bobby Arran. font Obits A1000 IPhonpaml 
(Colgeens EMI tam Alters, ASCAPN 

YOU UGHT UP MY UFE 
Debby Boone Warner Bothers 816 Ben N41 ASCAP) 

WE'RE AU. ALONE 
3o0 Cool dge AdM 1955 (0or Stout ASCAPI 

LOVELY DAY 
0,11 Wdhen Coi,mn.a 3 Its;' tIolden Ware, Ctappell PRO 
THEME FROM CLOSE ENCOUNTERS 
11eti Mnheni"m 0)2 fiord Nieces BMI( 
DONT R MANE MY BROWN EYES BLUE 
i ova, Cairo Derrell ülnls 1016 10m40 Andts. ASCA% 

NEVER MY LOVE 
tome, Biotars BuOdan SA/ (Nor listed) 
SWEET SWEET SMILE 
I.I)Denitis. HAM 2008 (Stalin/ 'Addison Street. ASCAP) 

MY REASON TO BE IS YOU 
Meta, McCaw It Bah Dan II ABC 12324, (Screen Geni(MI/Traev. BUN 
tolgems [MI Sect o me, ASCAPI 

I GO CRAZY 
Ciel Dan Bang 733 (Web ISO (Web W Bull 
STORYBOOK CHILDREN 
Hrlte Miller, Atlantic 3431 )ATV. SAsha Song:lYamer Tamerlane/UMW 
Spool BMI) 

STAVIN' ALIVE 
Nee Gees. RSO 885 (Stigeood'Uattuppell 06111 

NATIVE NEW YORKER 
Dh,ssey RCA 111:9 Ifutherbed Destderaler Unehippell, BMII 
MULL OF KINTYRE 
awls Capilel 4504 thePI. BM11 

FALLING 
¡titian, d Cif. BIN lire 16100 romantic) (Grrholn, BMIIMusic Mill ASCAP) 
IF 1 CAN'T HAVE YOU 
yienne [Orman. ASO 384 (Polydoi) (Stigwood, HMO 
PEG 

Sletlr Dan ABC 12320 (ABCIDunHOI, BMI) 
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50 In the past few years, Phonogram Ltd has built its manage 
ment team into one that promises to strengthen its positron in 

the U.K. market and in the international record industry gen, 
erally. Emphasis is being placed on building from within by se- 

lecting acts with care and then promoting them aggressively 
throughout the Phonogram marketing area. Management be- 
lieves this approach. coupled with the fact that Phonogram 
has the capital of a large company and the flexibility of a small 
one. should make it highly attractive to high powered talent 
looking for a label. 

Says Steve Gottlieb. chairman of Phonogram Ltd.: 
In 1969, when I joined Philips Records, as the company 

was then known, my aim was to make the company a success. 
lot, competitive force, both in the British record industry and 
within the Polygram group. 

Steve Gottlieb, chairman, Phonogram Ltd. 

"Over a period of time, management changes were made. 

and a number of people brought in. including Ken Maliphant. 

from Philips Electrical. to join some of the talented people al- 

ready in the company. And t like to think that Phonogram had 

started to become an exciting company. 

"With the appointment of Tony Morris as managing direc- 

tor in 1973, Phonogram continued to advance, becoming a 

successful company with a highly individual artists roster and 

a reputation for advertising expertise. 

"Phonogram is now an even more exciting company, espe- 

cially with a vital new, young management under Ken Mali. 
phant to take it into the 19805. And as Phonogram chairman, 
I look forward with immense anticipation to a new era of crea- 

tive success." 

KEN MALIPHANT: 
Management By Involvement 

Ken Maliphant, managing director of Phonogram U.K. 

o 
cc 

oet 

en Maliphant is the new managing director of Phono. K gram U.K.. and his experience with the company runs 
m through many different divisions. He is young. Scott- 

ish. energetic. passionate about the Phonogram cause, and 
w he answers questions with honesty, self -analysis and direct - 

i 

ori 

ness. Here, in conversation with Tony Jasper, he talks about 
or his involvement with Phonogram. 
T Jasper: You must be one of the youngest. if not the young- 
,, est. managing directors of a major record company anywhere 
> in the world. Does the lack of age worry you? 

Maliphant: "I think it is an advantage. I've talked with man - 
7 agers and artists and they seem to agree with my point of 

view. I think that provided you have the professional respect 
then that is what matters. I came out of university in 1970 
with a degree in economics. I worked outside the record indus- 
try for a year. Then I came to Phonogram as an assistant man- 
ager in cassettes. 

British -based band Bethnal (top). 

Member of Black Sabbath (below). 

I've been through tape, into the pop department. I became 

marketing manager with tape sales, creative services. Then I 

was marketing and a&r director. Now I'm managing director, 
so I've obviously come up pretty much from the bottom. 

Jasper: Someone like Clive Davis of Arista gets placed in a 

cultural context. changing almost the face and habits of 

people's life styles. How do you see yourself? 
Maliphant: I don't see myself as anyone except someone 

who can help talented musical people to the position they de- 

serve That's why I like this business so much. Our assets are 
people. I know it has been said before, but in the end all we do 
have is people. They are either people who sell the product, or 
make the sleeves, or make music, but they are all people. I 

think of myself as 90% perspiration and 10% inspiration. But 
of course you have to use proven business techniques to get 
people what they deserve. 

Jasper. Phonogram has a popular image and perhaps is re- 

garded as a rather conservative company. Will there be more 
aggression with you at the helm? 

Maliphant: Very aggressive and hard-working. Contempo. 
rary in the best use of the term. To be aware of what is hap- 
pening. of trends, that will be us. 

Jasper. Yet would you agree you don't really get the respect 
you deserve as a company? 

Maliphant: really don't think people realize our success 
rate. We need to tell the story. We have so many labels and 
people don't realize they all go back to Phonogram. Actually, 
talking about labels. the record scene has plenty of them at 
the moment but to be a really meaningful company they'll 
have to be tied in with a major, once they have reached a cer- 
tain size. It is too expensive a business, but the majors have 
the facilities. 

Jasper: Small companies can make life awkward for the 
major. They lease an artist and you do well, but they then try 
for more money with you. or around the business. and surely 
this doesn't help? 

Maliphant: That's right. That is a fact and if you couple that 
with the intense competition out there now for artists and 
market share it only exacerbates the situation. You have to be 
ultra -careful over who you sign. It's costly these days estab- 
lishing an act and then seeing it walk away 

Jasper. Where would you say the Phonogram strengths lay 
today? 

Maliphant: First look at the market. It is one -third rock, one. 
third pop, one -third middle -of- the -road. Phonogram is slightly 

(Continued on page 62) 

RODGER BAIN: 
The Selective Approach to A &R 

ger Bain is one of the new member, ut uie Phono 
gram team, recruited by new managing director Ken 
Maliphant. As a &r general manager, his success is of 

paramount importance to the company fortunes 
He is in his early 30s. with musical tastes ranging from ba- 

sic MOR to new wave. He once played in a band and early in- 
fluences were jazz and r &b. Born into a musical family, his fa- 
ther Jock Bain was a noted trombonist sessionman. 

In 1962, aged 17, he worked with Decca. It took him into 
contact with Tom Jones and Cat Stevens, and Mike Vernon, of 
Blue Horizon. was then house producer. He was involved in 
session work with the London Symphony Orchestra and the 
Frank Chacksfield orchestra, then suddenly switching to a 
session of John Mayall's Bluesbreakers along with Eric Clap. 
ton. 

On leaving Decca, he became an independent producer and 
worked with heavy metal band Black Sabbath. 

With that group he found success, but not so for Phillip 
Goodhand -Tait, an artist he much admired. He produced 
Budgie and other lesser bands before going to join the Rocket 
label, owned by Elton John and John Reid. 

He says Rocket, at first, was good for him. It had a good. 
time philosophy but Bain felt his own function was dwindling. 
New acts were signed but at least he saw the start of results 
for the Foster Brothers, a band he was very involved in getting 
together. His association with Phonogram started when he 
heard of the departure of a &r man Nigel Grainge to set up his 
own company, Ensign. 

Bain says he turned up for an interview to be one of the 
men in the a &r department but was astounded to be offered 

Rodger Bain, general manager, a&r. 

the general managership of the division. Now he is in charge 
of Dave Bates, who takes care of the new wave and progres- 
sive fields; John Stainze, for the most part concerned with 
U.S. product; and MOR contemporary music man Hedley Ley 
ton, brother of former chart topper John Leyton. 

Ken Maliphant meets head on with comedian singer Mete 
Harding. 

Since joining, Bain has been ploughing his way through the 
various contractual arrangements the company has with all 
the artists He believes in sticking to a workable roster of acts 
He realizes there has to be frequent product available be 
cause a company the size of Phonogram cannot afford mom 
than a short period of time without releases. 

But he is also a stickler tor product selectivity and against 
endless releases in the hope one may stick. 

He says: "I'm for the idea of making use of homegrown 
product and it is good that Phonogram goes through Europe 
seeing the British company as a first repertoire source. Our 
main gig is to find new artists. Since I've been here we've 
signed a number of new acts. including Bethnal, East Coast. 
Dave Townsend and Dire Straits. But we've lost some. It's all 
part of the process." 

He appreciates fully the current roster strength, particularly 
with Status Quo, Thin Lizzy, 10cc, Graham Parker and the 
Black Sabbath team in the rock area. But he won't admit that 
Phonogram is a rock company. 

"We're very strong in the MOR market with artists like 
Demis Roussos, Nana Mouskouri, Peters and Lee. the Stylis- 
tics and Twiggy. (Continued on page 661 
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MOUNTAIN 
RECORDS 

Nazareth 
The Sensational 

Alex Harvey Band 
Zal 

Krazy Kat 
Marseilles 

Wales °'Regan 
Martyn Ford 

ForYOUR work on THEIR work... 
THANKS 

MOUNTAIN 
RECORDS 

Mountain Managements Limited 49 Mount Stress. London WI. Tel: 01 191 

Licensed ro l'hanngram tor the WnrW.... . 
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Watching the Ledgers - 
Phonogram's Financial Department 

W `\ 

¢ Neil McEwan, general man 
óager finance and admin 

istration. 

Glyn Williams, financial and 
commercial director. 

David Baker 

David Baker. business affairs manager. handles all Phono 
gram artist contracts and legal altars. He qualified as a law- 
yer 12 years ago and worked as a partner in private practice 
where he dealt with contracts. copyright and associated tax 
and exchange control problems which provided the right expe 
rience for his present role with Phonogram 

Three years with the company. he deals with contracts 
which are usually for world rights via the Phonogram links 
with 44 countries. He expresses the feeling that contracts in 

the record world are becoming extremely complicated but be 
lieves life can at least be made tolerable by dealing with 
Phonogram 

He likes the basic company honesty and he stresses they do 
pay due artist royaltinsi 

Dave Scoppie 

Dave Scoppie is general manager of Phonogram's commer 
cial division which encompasses tape merchandising, market 
ing services. classical and export departments. 

He sees marketing from a creative standpoint. with due re 
sped paid to the three parties involved. the record retailer. 

David Baker, business al Dave Scoppie, general man 
lairs manager. ager, commercial division. 

the artist and the company He likes being with a company 
which cart take an artist right through the whole process from 
contract to pressing and offer worldwide links. 

Stoppie feels that Phonogram can adapt itself to the sud 
den situation and reach the market with urgent product which 
may be needed because. say, a sudden tour has come up. He 
likes the company structure where people can feel they are 
part of a team and know their own value. 

He says the various departments in Phonogram work 
towards the same end without "those ridiculous internal pole 
tics which can stifle the best of companies. no matter how 
strong the artist roster 

His role in the commercial section is to ensure product is 
available when it is planned and promised He sees breaking a 

new act as a longterm strategy though lust occasionally. as in 
the case of the Ensign label, there can be a sudden and dra- 
matic taking hold of the market with product. 

Though Phonogram is a company with an extremely good 
classical catalog, the material and choice of it comes from the 
main Phonogram base in Holland. Scoppie's role in this held 
is ensunng the material reaches the right sources and over 
seeing the correct marketing. 

He sees a continual growth in the tape market and where 
possibleensures there is a simultaneous release of record and 

tape Like many in the U K industry he is worried by the Mas- 
sive growth of blank tape which saps away millions of dollars 
of business each year He notes blank tape in Britain is ex- 

tremely cheap and within the space of a lape lasting two hours 
a total of four albums can be recorded 

Stoppe sees it marketed aggressively by some concerns 

He believes some way must be found to protect the outright 
recording of record product currently taking place 

When there is a different time release of album and tape he 

knows full well the worst will happen Records are loaned out 

and recorded for a mere traction of their correct retail price 
Tape is a growing market within Phonogram and it is prof it- 

.,e But Scoppie. like most British commercial managers, be, 

sieves the 8 track cartridge has nad its day. though material is 

stilt marketed in this configuration 
His ph losopny. as with many of his colleagues is that it 

must be sensed that not merely product is being marketed 
but that everyone at Phonogram is engaged in creative achy 
ity. meeting the musical needs of mane people. 

Glyn Williams 

In the Phonogram corporate structure Glyn Williams, f 

nanciat and commercial director. is second fo Ken Mal phant 
He oversees one hall of the two divisions made by the manag 
ing director and is responsible for maximizing existing catalog 
material 

Both David Scoppie, general manager of the commercial di 

vision with special responsibility for classics and tape. and 
Neil McEwan. general manager of finance and administra- 
tion, report to him 

Williams. a softly spoken Welshman sees himself as much 
more than someone who in the flurry of endless figures can 
tell stock control and financial fortunes at any given moment. 
He is as enthusiastic about Phonogram chart placings as any- 

one Very much in the confidence of the managing director. 
Williams agrees wholeheartedly with the new ideas and gen 
eral overhaul of the structure 

He emphasizes the British nature of Phonogram and sees it 
as the leading U K company for fostering homegrown acts. At 
the same time. he sees Phonogram as right for the selective 
licensed label He believes in the close relationship of people 
within the company and its general democratic air 

Williams foresees a successful future under the reorganiza 
lion and sees the various marketing strategies leading 
towards increased success He firmly believes Phonogram will 
achieve a higher share of the British market and at least come 
fourth behind the giant trio of EMI. WEA and CBS. 

His commercial role involves a day-to -day check on distribu 
lion and manufacture of records. He is involved with sales ad 
m+nistrafion, held displays. stock control. ensuring there is 

(Continued on page 661 

Best wishes to Phonogram 
for phantastic success in 1978 
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Here's to a beautiful friendship. 

0 chappell 
Music publishers since 1811. 

50 New Bond Street, London,W1. 
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Looking forward to a 
continuing happy association. 
Best wishes to Phonogram UK. 

140, Concert promotion in the UK included Abba, Demis Roussos, 
10 CC, Graham Parker, Barclay James Harvest, Captain and Tennille, 

The Stylistics, Candi Staton, Lou Rawls, Dr. Hook, Donna Summer, Hawkwind, 
Uriah Heep, Harold Melvin And The Blue Notes, The Manhattans. 

AA X 
Sole world -wide representation for 10CC, Barclay James Harvest, 

Godley /Creme, Sad Cafe, Max Boyce, Bernard Manning, Tony Christie, 
Brotherhood Of Man, Freddie And The Dreamers. 

Potogji6M4 Personal management. 

S 

World -wide publishing for 10CC, Barclay James Harvest,Tony Christie, 
Godley /Creme, Sad Cafe and Max Boyce. 

Representing St. Annes Music Limited in the USA, Canada and 
South America. 

A fully Eastlaked 24 track studio. 

St`s Probably the world's most modern disc cutting centre, designed 
by Eastlake. 

Directors: D.J. Betesh, C.N. Dixon, H.B. Lisberg, J S. Littlewoodmarketedí by 

Kennedy House, 2 Swinbourne Grove, Withington, Manchester M20 9PP Telex 666255 P`'°"°""' 
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SINCLARE CARRIAGE CO. 
OF LONDON INC. 

Suite 1116, 1888 Century Park East 

Los Angeles, California, 90067 Telephone: (213) 556 2077 

Chauffer driven Radio controlled 

Life for you is more 
pleasurable with our unique 
personally tailored service to 
meet your requirements. Air 
conditioned cars. 

Cocktail bars stocked to your 
taste. We maintain radio 
control with our vehicles so 
enabling you to keep in 
contact with your home and 
office. 

ALSO IN LONDON 
SINCLARE CARRIAGE CO. 

25 Castlereagh Street, London W1 5YR 
Telephone 01 -724 3401 -01-724 3376 

Telex 262945 

VICTORIA SPORTING CLUB 
Victoria Sporting Cluh is one of the largest and 
leading casinos in London. It provides 24 gaming 
tables of Roulette. Blackjack, Dice. Punta Banco 
and Baccara, a Restaurant seating 2S0. 13ars and 
ancillary services. It also offers to its members. 
who nunthcr wine 6(1.0111). the largest Card 

Roost in Great Britain with 40 tables playing 
Poker. Chemin de f er, Kalookt and other card 
games. An additional casino gaming area is 
planned for 1977 providing high staked games in 
an exclusive Salle Privee. 

l /relish and Continental cuisine 

150-162 I(Igware Road I.tlll(IOIl W2 
Telephone: 01-262 2467 Telex: 8811455 
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V.S.I. 
TRAVEL 

OF LONDON INC. 
Suite 202, 9350 Wilshire Boulevard 

Beverly Hills, California, 90212 
Telephone: (213) 2748943 -(213) 2749894 

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS 
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 

HOTEL RESERVATIONS THEATRE BOOKINGS 

REPRESENTATIVES AT AIRPORTS 
LONDON AND LOS ANGELES 

ALSO IN LONDON 
V.S.I. TRAVEL LIMITED 
214 EDGWARE ROAD 

LONDON W2 1DH 
Telephone: 01 -723 1841 

Telegraphic address: Gaptrav London W2 
Telex: 261366 

IATA 
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Key People Build 
Market Success 

Terry Bartram 
Tern, Bartram. Phonogram s general manager. marketing. 

beheve, he secret of success hes in one word teamwork He 
believes effective coordination is vital. 

HIS ati.rude is that the basis of a smooth and successful 
marketing division within a record company Is to gather all the 
varier arcs diversified elements together into one effective 
package 

This is his arm at Phonogram and he sees it working The 
evertuai result. he hopes. wit' be to see the company at least 
fourth r the British share of the market. behind the expected 
top If n 01 CBS, EMI and WEA 

Under Bartram's record philosophy and practical realism 
are the company's product managers. press. radio. tv and 
disco promotional operation as well as advertising and design 
which ncaudes sleeve design It also includes a singles mar 
keting department 

He tun} believes in Ken Maliphant's basis analysis of 
Phonogram and its future aims. He sees the success of the 
compari} springing from a sense of togetherness among em 
ployes 

Such is the extent and coverage of the promotional team at 
Phonogram that individual attention can be directed towards 
certain acts Bartram believes. for instance. in a strong press 
office. so he has four press officers Each takes direct control 
of the press coverage for particular acts and individual press 

Status Quo. crossing from 
heavy to mellower rock. 

New star on the horizon 
Graham Parker. 

Terry Bartram. general 
manager. marketing. 

officers to a large errent 
concentrate on a particu 
ar form of music 

The reason tor this press 
concentration 'res. he 
says. in the peculiar del. 
Terence between the U S 

and the U K The U K 

has a very strong press. 
distributed nationaliy. il 

includes five maso( weekly pop newspapers. endless maga- 
zincs which cover the music scene and local. provincial news 
papers, which devote considerable space to all aspects of musk 

Their scope and importance is considerable in informing, 
generating interest in records and establishing reputations 
for artists. The Phonogram press office is larger than some 
larger U te companies. but Bartram finds that fully lustilied 
He evidences the enormous press coverage of new and paten 
batty major star Graham Parker 

Since London is the center of the country's national broad 
casting network. Terry Bartram has five executives respon 
sible for radio promotion in London while the tv team for the 

capital city has two special promotion executives. The result is 

seen in the considerable airplay and to attention Phonogram 

gets 
Bartram believes strongly his promotion men should adopt 

a personal approach and that they should be well known to 

their contacts as well as have a complete and in depth under 
standing of the media 

There is also a field promotion ream based in the U.K. pro- 

vincial city of Leeds. which is staffed by five executives. They 

service the local BBC and commercial radio and tv stations. 
totalling over 60 

This learn also spends a Ict of time looking alter the corn 

pany's bands that are touring -a big and arduous lob During 
November of 1977. there were no less than 12 Phonogram 
acts on the road. a larger number than serve of the majors. 

For visiting artists there is special artist liaison manager who 

spends his whole time with them and acts as a link man be- 

tween artist and record company 
Bartram pays special attention to disco promotion. as dis 

cothectues can be an important medium for getting singles 
chart entries He says "You can often get a record into the 
chart breakers. that is the immediate ten outside the official 
top 50. or even into the bottom of the chart. purely through 
the discos " 

Advertising and design is the responsibility of the creative 
services department which produces promotional material. 
consumer press advertising and record sleeves. Nine people 
work in these departments, under the direction of the adver 
living and design manager. Brian Baird 

Central to all these various departments come seven prod 
uct managers Bartram says. Product managers are central 
to everything that involves the marketing of our products 
They are the hub of the wheel. We release in a year about 200 e' 

albums and 150 singles, so we are talking of 350 Pieces of 
product 

"Each to a greater or lesser extent can only happen if a 

coordinated effort is put behind it Someone has to ensure 
That the right promotion and the right marketing activities will 
be done for each album and each single. Perhaps there is a 

linked advertising campaign. maybe a tour or press relations 
exercise whatever the case. the record. album or single_ 
needs attention. coordination and follow-through." 

Bartram sees product managers playing a crucial part 
the success or failure of any piece of product. They work 
closely with the a &r department. with the latter's lob of course 
to find the right material 

Also special within the setup Bartram is masterminding at 
Phonogram is a singles marketing department. He believes 
the U K record scene and the success of the artist stress toe 
continued importance of the single as an effective marker -_ 
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zE:jt J+bi-ior 
wishes continuing success 

to Phonogram. 

And to Kevin Godley & Lol Creme 
thanks for the "Consequences: 

Congratulations to 

PHONOGRAM 

and best wishes 
for continuing success 
from all your friends at 
Robert Stace & Co. Ltd. 

Colour Pr mers; 
Ivlirr Laminators: 
Monk/m.11, m- of Record Sleet-es: 
C sotie Inlays: Cartridge Labels: 
c- Truek Cartridge Carrons and 
Retord Inner Bags. 

l halkbn Works 
I ongfield Road Tunbridge Wells hnt 
Telcpl use- 08'42 24225 (10 lines) Telex''955" 
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Ken Maliphant 
CrrntlrKd (min pu,Ke St! 

different in that if you took our balance 
sheet now you would find rock is the 
strength. whereas live years ago it 

would have been the major weakness 

Demis Roussos. a major Phonogram 
MOR success. 

centrate on either you won't maximize company perform 
ance. But think things are working out. I think it is a matter 
of organizing people into a structure where they know the 
things they have to do and concentrate on them. It presup 
poses you know what you're doing and that you have the right 
people to do it. It's part of my lob to see that is what happens 

Ken Maliphant (left) and his assistant. being piped into his new office as managing 
director. 

Rock steals the headlines and chart shares, while MOR gets 
less chart placings. 

Jasper. You have mentioned charts. but do the British 
charts really reflect your position now in the marker 

Maliphant: No. not really We have a greater share than 
what might be suggested by the chart. We do a lot of business 
on our catalog. One of our great strengths is our expert and 
aggressive marketing of catalog. 

What I've done is to divide this company into two halves 
o One is a trading company which comes under the aegis of 
¢ Glyn Williams and its job is to maximize the sale of catalog. 

ÓThe part personally run is concerned with today, with artist 
to acquisition and development Each part will operate at what it 
d does best without conflicting and at some points together. 
m Jasper: Any dangers in that philosophy? 
m Maliphant: Sure There's the danger that if you over con 
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and to import people when necessary. But I must say the com- 
pany has a great track record We rarely go outside. 

Jasper: It has been said that there are really three major 
companies in the U K. They are CBS, WEA and EMI. A few oth 
ers aspire to take over fourth place. Where. in your personal 
reckoning, wilt Phonogram find itself? 

Maliphant: Well, those three can fight among themselves. I 

want the fourth place. That is my policy. We will be a success 
fut small but big company and we can do that. When you get 
market shares above 20% then you have to run very hard to 
stand still. Our corporate philosophy is geared to achieving a 

good market share. We have a lot of people working here. and 
we need that share. Were not a factory. Were big, inasmuch 
as we are multi national with all the technical and financial re. 
sources. Our two top shareholders must be among the biggest 
companies in the world We are a small company because we 

have a selective artist roster and we can give them attention. 
Jasper: You're fortunate in that you don't have a larger con- 

cern. would you say, such as the American major breathing 
down your neck? 

Maliphant: Were British based. The company is owned by 

Dutch people and we get on famously with them. I suppose of 
all European countries, Holland is closer than any other. They 

are fair and reasonable. They are straightforward and they 
ask for simple things. 

They infect money into the company and expect we will re. 

pay it Since we are based here in the U.K., one of the two ma. 
for centers in the record world, they expect us to be a repel 
Loire center and create and find artists which can benefit all 

the sister companies around the world. The only pressure 
comes when things aren't working well. But that is under- 
standable We are not a charity. 

Jasper: The aim must be finding lots of British talent. But 
there are also licensed labels. Is it possible that too much suc- 

cess in the latter can hinder promotion of the local artists? Is it 
not true that this happened a few years back? 

Maliphant: there is another way of looking at it. There are 
real dangers in seeing success and not realizing where it 

comes from. If you fail to see that maybe other companies are 
giving you hits. On the other side of the con, it does generate 
the money to concentrate on your own artists. But. yes, you 
do have to watch things and try and get a balance. 

Jasper. The idea obviously is to get people to feel Phono- 
gram is the company with which they should sign. But you 
must lace the feeling of some groups in the U.K. that they 
should take oft to the U.S. and find success. as it were, back to 
front. However. you do feel you are doing in the business of 
breaking U.K acts? 

Maliphant: Its policy that when we secure a group, we make 
them aware of world possibilities. We try and place them with 
our sister companies Talking about someone taking an act. 
we feel especially proud of how we took Steve Miller and ex- 
tended his audience. Remember, too, we have produced a 

number of top -line acts. homegrown. such as Graham Parker. 

We are regarded by many people in the business as the 
company to place small acts with We have lots of British 
things happening. We've signed Bethnal and a band from 
Newcastle called East Coast: and then there are artists still on 
the verge of big things. such as Twiggy. We've had some suc- 
cess with that lady, but nothing like what we believe we will 
achieve. 

We have some very distinctive MOR acts. Take someone like 
Sydney Devine. Now there is an artist who has had silver al- 
bums lust in Scotland alone. Scottish people are that different 
from the English. We've had Sydney Devine. as with some 
other of our artists, cutting material with Don Schroeder in 
Nashville. Tenn. (Continued on page 651 
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Key Market People 

Thin Lizzy: on the verge of 
world status (right). 

Chris Dedman, Phonogram's 
international and exploita - 

tion manager (below). 

Tony Powell, 
singles market 

ing manager. 

Brian Baird, advertising manager. 

Brian Baird 

Bnan Baird, Phonogram's advertising and design manager. 
is very much concerned with the recent growth in the U.K. of 
television advertising, a facet of British record company 
strategy which no major can safely ignore. 

He has the satisfaction of knowing he has been associated 

Major worldwide act 10cc 

with some of the most acclaimed and successful television 
marketing by any British record company. 

But he says he distinguishes clearly the kinds of tv market 
ing which are so much a part of the scene. One aspect lies in 

the marketing of back catalog. a pure merchandising attack 
and Baird says: 'You put together a compilation. take it to the 
market place and you either make money or lose it " 

This has to be differentiated from using television as part of 
normal artist development He relates how Britain fias seen a 

rash of historical hit compilation activity. followed by a rash 
(started by Phonogram) of "if you like, coifeetable market 
ing," which has led to the present U.K. situation where the al- 

bum chart is heavily made up of tv promoted albums. 
He sees both good and bad in this situation. He says it is 

(Continued on page 661 

Chris Dedman 

Chris Dedman, as international and exploitation manager, 
is the man at the front of the business of making sure people 
realize the worldwide nature of Phonogram record coverage. 

He speaks for 33 wholly owned companies in the same 
number of countries: and where Phonogram has no company 
it is represented by Polydor and viceversa. as part of the gen- 
oral Polygram setup. This means the number of countries 
where Phonogram product is marketed becomes 44. 

II means for any act signing with Phonogram a world mar 
ket potential from one agreement without the necessity of 
making contractual arrangements with a number of different 
record companies for particular world markets. 

Dedman's task is ensuring Phonogram product is released 
in these territories. He sees it as a lob of persuasion but conf i- 
dence stems from a strong artist roster. He believes it is not a 

simple task of taking current releases in Britain and then 
seeing how many of these records he can place in overseas 
territories. 

Rather he isconcerned that he should know individual mar 2 
kels and their wants. In many instances, this can mean high 
sales for a British artist who may not do so well in his home 7-1 

country. An example is MOR artist Harry Secombe's great m 
popularity in Australia. (Confirmed on page 68) 

z 

Tony Powell 

Phonograrn's belie) in the power of the single to break acts 
and bring high album sales is clearly laid out in the extended 
brief it has given to the position of its singles marketing man, 
ager. 

Tony Powell. formerly product manager for Phonogram 
and with GM Records for a spell, is now back with the corn. 
puny in this role. His wider brief fits in with new company 
strategy developed by Ken Maliphant. the new managing di. 
rector. 

He is concerned with the whole field of singles marketing 
and this means he begins at base with concern for new com- 
pany artists. In the a &r input area, Powell is involved in seeing 
how an artist's album material can lend itself to singles suc- 
cess and eventually help the LP sales. 

Powell says: '-The single in Britain. because of this coun, 
try's media organization. is to my mind the most important 
element in furthering and selling an artist's product." 

His extended role is seen as establishing this point and 
Powell says: "I would like to think from the managing director C 
that when we sign an act we are thinking of the best tool for 
breaking that act, whether it is new or established. The major < 
tool has to be the single." 

(Continued on page 671 
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Continued from page 62 

Jasper: Can we say then that Phonogram comes high on the 
list of people when it comes to where to sign a recording deal? 

Maliphant: Detintely. Maybe not live years ago, but cer 
tainly now 

Jasper: Some U.K. companies seem to make some extra 
ordinary signings. Do you share the view that they must at 
most enjoy making mistakes? 

Maliphant: There's no doubt that competition for talent is 
intense. Sometimes you Ind an artist tied these days to an 
independent producer. then you chase both. Were always 
looking tor new acts. But today there are several financial 
pressures. A recent government report showed companies do 
not make vast profits. So it you do not have hits. it you have 
wastage, then you are out You won't survive Growth in costs 
vastly outstrips rise in prices We don't have one section sub 
sidizrng another. We can't make mistakes. so we have to be 
selective. 

Jasper: But would Phonogram U.K. bother chasing a really 
major artist whose contract may be running out with another 
company? 

Maliphant: The only way would be it you could do so on a 

sensible basis. I think there is a lot of guff in talking that it is 

okay making a loss with that artist because it improves the 
corporate image and also attracts others to your roster. 

Jasper, It has been said that Paul McCartney is up for 
^ grabs. 

Maliphant: But everyone is after McCartney 
Jasper. But is it lair to say that if it came to terms of money. 

you'd have to drop out because other companies could draw 
bigger checks? 

^ Maliphant: No one could draw a bigger check than us I 

keep coming to this. Because we are a part of Polygram. we 
will not lose any act because we can't pay. No way. We do go 
out. and will. for superstars and we can dot successfully. but 
meantimeour main policy is to find our own talent and build it 
into superstar status The only major point in signing the big 
artist is the hope that the act will sell so many albums that it 
will release capital for other projects like building future acts. 

Jasper. What about your own successful acts? 
Maliphant: Status Quo. phenomenally successful, and that 

after 15 years. Demis Roussos. Nana Mouskouri. Thin Lazy. 
10cc -the list could go on And we have artists who sell heavily 
overseas. When you examine royalty statements from around 
the world. you find something like Magna Carta being big in 
Holland. More names' There are Kevin and Lot. Stylistics. and 
we have Boomtown. Rags. via Ensign. There's a sensational 
Dusty Springfield album coming She's still very much a star 

Jasper. Is it your policy. your nature. to have a close reta 
tionship with your artists? 

Maliphant: Each artist has a team which devotes its time to 
them. There's a product manager. press person. promotion 
person and so on. Plus an a &r person. Its another aspect of 
finding success. It is a strength, one among others. We've sur 
rounded ourselves as well with top producers. Production fa 
cility is another strength. With Chappell and Intersong in the 
same organization, we can have artist. song and producer, all 
inclusive. 

Jasper But even with all that, isn't it vital to have the right 
sales force? 

Maliphant: Yes. we have that. and more. We have a pressing 
plant. We have a distribution service. We have marketing 
people, advertising people We have expertise and knowledge 
and people who work hard And even if is out of context, I'll 
say again that we can sign someone for 33 countries. 

I realize that strength when we meet with managers. If a 

manager has to place his artist with five companies in differ 
ent parts of the world, it is timeconsuming and expensive. We 
also have endless repertoire coming in from our sister coin 
panics It pours in from all over the world. 

Jasper. Look ahead three years. five years -where do you 
think Phonogram will be then? 

Maliphant: I lust hope everything I've been saying will have 
come true. I would like to say that we have 10% 45% of the 
U.K market share and are ranked up there in the top four. I'd 
like to say we are having a lot of fun. That we have signed art. 
ists and broken them across the world. And that we have 
found the next Beatles! 

Jasper. Taking up the obvious red herring in that last re. 
mark. isn't the market too diversified now for perhaps a new 
Beatles? 

Maliphant: You're right there. It is more segmented. You 
have to have a philosophy which sees that fragment of the 
market, see the act win there and then get it to cross over. In a 

market like the U.K. you can segment it in hundreds of ways. 
Jasper: So what are you doing about its 
Maliphant: Spending money and time finding out about it 

You have to take the time and trouble asking people. It can 
teach you how not to make mistakes. We did so when we did 
the Stylistics advertising. We took time and trouble and spent 
around $130,000, and we sold 1.5 million units by finding the 
market. You lust have to try out well researched techniques. 

Jasper You're in the chair now. Is it a new beginning for 
Phonogram? 

Maliphant: Yes. I do think it is a new era. Were a very demo 
cratic team. People feel the company really is theirs. They feel 
I'm one of them. A great buzz. The first day I started it was 
incredible. I got to the top of the stairs and there was a pipe 
band to greet me. Well! Its a great young team A very honest 
company I feel. and as far as it is possible there is a lack of 
strife and internal politics. 

Jasper So its a case of great days ahead? 
Maliphant You can bet on that? 
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-Phonogram has been a very. very successful company I'd 
like that to go on. of course, but in a possibly modified version 
Times change. the market changes. the world changes Ihuik 
companies go through cycles This company has been reorga 
nrzed. We're a fresh team I'm not knocking past success. or 
tradition. but the lifeblood of the music business rs develop 
ment " 

One of Barn's main signings has twen Bethnal II product 
from the band is slow, it is because Bairi's tiekel is that all 
things must be viewed from a long term perspective Bethnal 
is not being rushed into premature prrirfurt it is getting 
breathing space to avoid the band perhaps being strangled by 
too much too soon 

Bain studies media buzz and is impressed by flattering 
press coverage. He is anxious 10 keep ridding the "toddy 
duddy image" from the minds of people who see Phonogram 
as rather conservative. He feels it i5 an ideal company to sign 
with. and cites U S new wave labels Sire and Ork moving into 
the Phonogram fold 

"Here I can be involved all the way clown the line Its a big 
company. but not too large It has capital resources We oper 
ate on an operi door policy. People know firsthand why cer 
lain decisions are being made That is what tempted me out 
of the independent production held 

I remember my early days al Decca and I suppose at the 
time they were on a par with what Phonogram is now I 

learned my trade there I went of on my own sowed some 
wild oats and I earned a tot of money Ultimately. though. you 
settle down to a more businesslike approach. I mean. as a per 
son, know I wasn't say a Glyn Johns I wasn't a superstar pro 
ducer even though I was successful " 

Of life with Phonogram. he says At the end of the day I 

take the responsibility. the decision I'm the boss. but the oth 
ers with me are all very capable and intelligent guys You can't 
say they need a 'yes' or a 'no' all the tine. I give them a hell of 
a lot of responsibility. They may come for advice or informa 
Lion. but essentially I'm one of the team 

We all go out to gigs. which is good We share the respon 
sibility. We did have a scout, Dave Bates. but I took him oft 
that and brought him into the office 

He adds "We're professionals and we are supplying need 
and demand and it is great as things lust do happen but no 
one can really put hand on heart and say they're working out 
where the next big craze is coming from That's pure Holly 
wood." 

Bain says his team is creatively oriented and into artists 
rather than business "We're not calculating machines But at 
the end of the day we're doing a lob I think. a &r men, whoever 

al.: as much an enigma to the business brains as an artist 
We re certainly lust as temperamental. 

"I would like the freedom of being totally approachable by 

anyone who has a tape and artist recommendation so I can 
listen But time is a problem I'm aware of the problem from 
the other side I've been through the process of trying to place 
product and reeling the guy doesn't mean to ring back 

'And know there are guys out there who ask lust what it is 
that a&r men do, and why don't they really listen to music :' 

Bain sees his job as being someone to do a good lob with 
existing artists- but nut cutting oft new product coming in 
Looking to his future with Phonogram, he says "I have the 
qualities to do the lob I have had considerable experience and 
found reasonable success. I've had training in all kinds of mu 
sic To nie the strength of this company lies in a team of 
people with strong ideas. diverse ideas We're a big. small 
company, with a lot of muscle. We have finance, but the way 
we think is creative." 

He adds "There have been some hiccups in recent times 
but things lust have to get better and better for Phonogram 
I'm trying to develop strong single sellers. and don't think I'm 
talking about the established album people who have singles. 
like Status Quo and Thin Lizzy 

I mean artists who would be like. say. Sweet. or Bay City 
Rollers Their market may be passe now, but we haven't got 
anything of that type The other need, I'd say, is contempo 
rary MOR, which is often the bread and butter- the catalog 
turnover " 

Bain feels he is doing what no previous a &r man did. 
namely leaning on the management aspect He says. "Yes. it 
was good stuff previously, but watch out We've some great 
stuff on the way I wish I could mention some new acts we are 
at the I 1 th hour in signing. I lust know the future is going to 
be strong " 

Glyn Williams 
C'i,i,i,rii.ed lr rr, tilt, 

product meeting demand and that product is available at the 
scheduled time. 

Monthly meetings are held with various managers where to 
tare programs. usually started months ahead. are planned 
Marketing plans take time but Williams feels a good company 
must be flexible enough to take account of sudden fluctuation 
of public tastes and this will be reflected in the singles field 
more than any other 

He sees the company as ideally set for the right act to 
achieve musical and monetary plans. 

= roan 
Continued from page 63 

evidenced by how it can make companies like Phonogram 
aware of problems in developing artists such as Graham 
Parker and Rumour, or Clover 

Baird notes the economic situation in Britain and talks of 

the basic record retailer who. after taking tv compilation al- 

bums. does not have a lot of "risk money for developing art 
ists. Baird feels television will be more and more used in the 
direction of hit compilations since he feels the pendulum is 

swinging once more their way as the type of album named as 

'The Best Of begins to run short of b g selling names 
Thus he sees a return to what he calls "television merchan. 

dising rather than television development." 
Phonogram. however, has leased few tracks for non-com 

pany merchandising. Baird says it became policy several years 

hack to not let out material for K -tel, Arcade and Ronco com- 
pilation packages He explains this as "a deliberate policy. We 

did not want the music of our acts to become a commodity To 

sell it to big compilation groups is seeing your material treated 
as a commodity. in much the same way as kitchen utensils." 

Baird saw this process of leasing as not good either for the 
long term development of Phonogram. or the music industry 
in general. He sees this view shared by several other majors 
and on a European basis he sees K -tel suffering because of 

this policy. 
What Phonogram does do is work its back catalog very hard. 

Baird cites the work performed by product manager Leon 

Campadelli, who has compiled and coordinated a large num- 
ber of such albums Baird sees this process as profitable and 
on the lines of commitment to the artist he sees and approves 
a company policy of being not lust concerned with present 
product but with past material, too. 

His own major television triumph concerned the Stylistics 
and an album which contained the group's many U K. chart 
singles Baird s television campaign centered around produc 
Ong a costly but expertly researched and presented commer- 
c at which drew praise from all sections of the U.K. music in 

dustry He sees it as an instance of successful merchandising 
which emphasized quality and the artist rather than seeing 
the Stylistics as a mere commodity. 

This emphasis will be there on any future Phonogram fete 
vision advertising as it is on general advertising and publicity 
material -for which Brian Baird is responsible 
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Terry Bartram 
Corninueel from page 60 

tool. Hence in Phonogram he sees the role of Tony Powell. sin 
gles marketing manager. as crucially important. 

Bartram enlarges the point. "Companies often find their 
success measured in terms of the number of chart entries. 
Singles chart success is also a strong motivating force for the 
company's own staff. When you have seven singles in the 
charts. the company really buzzes." 

He estimates that singles contribute some 15.20% of 
Phonogram U.K. turnover but far more important, he says, is 
the tact that they generate album success and become the 
most important shortcut to real success and the breaking of 
artists. 

He says: "A top five single can enlarge an artist's market. It 
happened for Status Quo. which had its own particular follow- 
ing and enjoyed success but in terms of album sales a much 
wider market has emerged for them since they've had top five 
single hits. Quo were just seen as a heavy rock band and now 
they're crossing over into MOR rock." 

The singles marketing manager has a large team of tele. 
phone girls at Phonodisc and two girls at the Phonogram 
record company offices who contact dealers. The latter duo 
are particularly concerned with large volume accounts such as 
jukebox operators. wholesalers, one -stops and key singles 
selling accounts. For complete coverage and personal con- 
tact, Bartram has the use of the established Phonogram sales 
team and the newly-established singles promotion team 
which are used to give dealers even more awareness of singles 
product allied to promotions and other activities happening in 
areas where the dealer is located. 

Bartram's aim is that all the processes of marketing will in- 
dicate the company is very good at what it is trying to do. He 
sees the end result as a continued growth of Phonogram's 
share in the U.K. record market. Phonogram, he says, will 
achieve more chart entnes and build on its already good track 
record of recent years. 

He expects to see a ratio of one in every four singles re 
leased enter the charts. 

Naturally he looks for and knows he will find high success in 
the album field in view of the current strength of the Phono. 
gram artist roster and the response which has been shown In 
recent months by the public to newer acts during national 
tours. 

Bartram finds it slightly odd to be explaining marketing op- 
erations at Phonogram. When he came to the company it was 
intended to be for a brief period during which he would 
straighten out the company's public relations and promo- 
tional techniques. He says wryly: "I thought it was going to be 
relatively short-term but I've been here 3'%í years." 

Bertram though, for all his optimism about Phonogram's 
prospects during the next few years, is well aware of problems 
which can stifle even the most perfect of marketing structures 
within a company. He talks of difficulties facing the traditional 
MOR artist in the U.K. 

"The programs which play these artists on radio do not as a 
general rule generate singles sales. Television is the only 
means we have of getting them exposed to the kind of public 
which will go out and buy the records. Television here is criti- 
cally important." 

Yet for Phonogram. for any British company, there is the 
overriding obstacle of too many acts chasing too few spaces. 

He talks of U.K. record company growth in making Iilms of 
artists, often made for the major program, "Top 01 The 
Pops." a show which basically features artists in the top 30 
but includes one or two non-chart acts each week. Film is 
made when an artist is not available because of overseas com- 
mitments and so on. 

Says Bartram: "It is a time consuming business and it eats 
up money, too. Good films are increasingly important but they 
require lots of attention.' 

When he speaks of radio, he says: "Outside the national 
BBC Radio One, we now have very strong commercial radio. 
I'd go as far as to daim that if you are going to get a record 
into the top 20 then you can't do it without massive support 
from those commercial stations. 

"If you are going to get a top 10 or top 5, then the record 
has to be on the playlist of every single Independent Local Ra. 
dio station. That means if you're lucky you might get 20 plays 
on Radio One. but should be getting at least 300.400 plays 
from the ILR stations combined." 

He says this is why Phonogram has a team which does vir 
tually nothing else with its time than communicate with 
people on these stations. He believes it is possible to break a 
single through the commercial stations alone but adds: "It is 
difficult to get it much higher than say number 40 on their 
play alone. 

"However, if you can combine their plays with disco plays 
then it is possible to get the record much higher without na- 
tional airplay." 

Phonogram, though, in common with other companies, 
faces the position of the total industry releasing far too many 
singles and even albums for media concentration. So there is 

a battle among pluggers to gain radio exposure for records 
Fortunately Phonogram, with its strong promotion team. is 

one of the companies which does get good airplay for its prod. 
uct. 

For all his philosophizing, for all his analysis of the U.K. 
scene, Bartram adds: "The fact is that when we talk of various 
influences breaking a record we don't really know. We're 
guessing. It's highlighted when we talk of new wave music. No 
one, I suspect, really knows what is going on, not at street 

4. -1=1 
level, whatever that is No one really knows what is motivating 67 
the kids. 

"So we have gone to the extent of getting together a small 
panel, punk kids, and we sit down with them and pick their 
brains. We ask: 'Why do you buy this and that? What in- 

fluences your lives ?' We get some answers but all the same I 

don't think many people understand." 
Bartram believes what is happening in the U.K. now is little 

different from what happened in the early 1960s and he be- 
lieves that within a year or so many of the British punk groups 
will have been forgotten, but that the good bands and the 
good music which has come out of this largely sociological 
fashion will progress. 

Whatever happens, though, whatever the music, Terry Bar. 
tram of Phonogram is sure the company will adapt itself and 
lake a hefty slice out of the U.K. record market. 

Tony Powell 
("niniued jr iio.Ki i i 
He sees the single as being the quickest way of reaching the 

public and from having the right product he works his team 
through the avenues and corridors of radio and tv promotion, 
eventually charting artists and their records. 

But he realizes with his concern for singles that he does not 
live in a world where the media is organized as he would like, 
and it is not continually ready and willing to play the product 
he offers. He sees the British radio scene growing with poten- 
tial for helping make hit records but as yet he does not believe 
there can be regional breaking of a single, then seeing it 
move, region by region in the U.S. fashion until it becomes a 

national seller. He thinks this could be possible once the new 
round of British local BBC and independent stations become 
operative. 

Powell is disturbed at seeing a great deal of talent lost be. 
cause there are so few avenues of exposure. Yet he also sees 
the problems of programming personnel in radio stations for 
they can only add so many disks a week. He believes British 
companies must consider whether they issue too many rec- 
ords and should examine the quality of what is released with 
increasing closeness. 

Powell says: "I think you just have to be selective. This gives 
the best backup to all the people out in the field, so that when 
they do go into a radio station the person there knows that the 
artist is. say, touring, or on television, and there is good press 
coverage. Plus knowing it is good product." 

He is pleased with the new singles promotion force at dealer 
level which Phonogram will have in 1978 and that this team 
can relate together the area radio station and the local disco 

(Continued on page 68) 

Charisma Records Ltd 
and their Artistes, 

would like to thank Phonogram UK 
for two successful years of 
pressing and distribution. 

Genesis /Peter Gabriel /Brand X /Hawkwind/ 
Van der Graaf /Barry Humphries /Monty Python/ 

Patrick Moraz /Bo Hansson/ 
Steve Hackett /Pacific Eardrum. 
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68 We have been 
privileged to be a major 

sleeve supplier to 
Phonogram U.K. 
for many years. 

TINSLEY. ROBOR GROUP LIMITED 

u s 
James Upton 
Limited 
98 138 Barford Street, 
Birmingham B5 6AP 
Telephone: 021 -692 1171 
Telex 336731 

Robor Limited 
Churchill indostnal Estate, 
Lancing, 
Sussex BNIS 8TX 
Telephone Lancing 10906315381 
Telex 877171 

Howa- rds Printers 
(Slough) Limited 
Mill Street 
Slough, Berke SL2 SDT 
Telephone Slough 107 531 32271/6 
Telex 848781 

THE TINSLEY ROBOR GROUP 
CHURCHILL INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, LANCING, SUSSEX. Tel. 09063 5381 Telex 877171 Robor lancing 

The 'Major' in Record Packaging with 40 million covers a year. 

Tony Powell 
(.iuuinuril Jn,in pu,c 

and retailers. So the public should find the disk it wants in 

stock because everyone involved in whether a single succeeds 
or not is aware there should be a demand in localized situ- 
ations, so freeing the retailer from taking risks and merely or- 

dering from the charts. 
Powell's view' "It's all down to relationships. Its a matter of 

giving someone a record and telling him all about it." He be- 

lieves he has to be contactable by dealers with problems but 
at the same time not become desk-bound 

He also sees the importance of wholesalers growing on the 
British scene, for it is they who can often supply on short no- 

tice a local retailer's demands, provided they have been per. 
suaded to stock company product in readiness for that de. 
mand 

In more general company terms, Powell feels: "Our U.K. sit - 

uation looks as strong as it ever has done. We must be very 
selective Quite honestly. I'm not against us not issuing sin. 
gles for several weeks on end if the product is not good 
enough. We must back up all the people responsible for selling." 

Powell hopes the expected success of 1978 will not lust 
come from U K. product. He has high hopes for the material 
which will come from U.S licensed labels. He remembers his 
period as product manager at Phonogram when. along with 
adu man Nigel Grange, he watched the hits flow from America. 

His new lob with its extended brief will, he is convinced, in- 
crease Phonogram's share of the U.K market. 

Chris Dedman 
( onrmued from page 6? 

There will also be cases of British chart artists who for one 
reason or another find exceptional reaction in particular coun- 
tries, as has happened with Clifford T Ward in Argentina 

Dedman is new in his post and so as yet much of his work 
has been done by telephone But during 1978 he aims at vis 
icing a large number of countries and making sure people 
know the sales potential in Phonogram's expected releases. 
He is pleased he can, without too much thought. produce a 

senes of major world acts such as 10cc and Status Quo. which 
will encourage a much better reception for other company 
product. 

He feels bands like Thin Lazy and Graham Parker and the 
Rumour are on the verge of world status. 

So when he surveys world record markets he does so know- 
ing that his company has a strength of product which can only 
grow during his time as international manager as a major 
sales factor in local territory Phonogram performance 

('gether 
were makiìg 

N )/reet Irsic 
Phonogram and NriL{;anns 

have certainly had some 
record success in the last .i* years. 

Phonogram tir laying dinyn 

the sounds, and N'lc{:anns tin' 
laying it lm the people. 

I lel'l' s to 1 l Ilil future Sul'cess. 
Together we've got it together. 

McCann Erickson Advertising (I ] phonogram 

Get on the right 
track. 
* Single and multiple cassette 

boxes 

* Cassette inlay cards 

* Cassette inner labels 

* 8-track wrap around labels and 
boxes 

* 7t record bags (board & paper) 

* Record set boxes 

* Posters 

Contact the specialist 
printers to the recording 
industry 

Delga Press limited 
Dingwall house 
Marlborough Road 
Bromley Kent 
Telephone 01.460 0112 Telex 8951346 
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Licensing Spans World 
U.S. Labels 

Phonogram has always enjoyed success with the small 
number of U.S. labels it handles 

It took the Stylistics on AVCO and H &L to the heights of a 

million sales on a "greatest hits" compilation, partly achieved 
by what was certainly one of the finest Iv advertising cam 
paigns ever conducted by a British company. That claim has 
been verified by several major industry awards. 

Phonogram has achieved tor the group other hit albums 
and more than a dozen chart singles, far in excess of the 
teams performance in the U.S.. its home territory. The band 
has consistently charted since the 1972 hit of Betcha By 
Golly Wow.'. 

When All- Platinum signed with U.K. Phonogram it heralded 
a remarkable link in which hit after hit flowed for acts like 
Retta Young, the Moments and Sylvia. Though for various rea- 
sonsAll- Platinum product has slowed down in recent months, 
the company looks set to chart again in the U.K. in 1978. 

A new U.S. label signing with Phonogram is Bang, whose 
artists Paul Davis and Brick have enjoyed American success. 
Phonogram is making a determined effort to break these acts 
in the U.K. in 1978. 

Phonogram is also now involved with Ork Records. with 
product promotion centering at first on Alex Chilton. Ork spe- 
cializes in the new wave and in this field Phonogram has been 
one of the major U.K. pioneering companies. It marketed a 

special midpriced new wave compilation on Vertigo, contain- 
ing most of the best bands. that went into the top 10 to be- 
come a mapr seller. 

It also distributes the last- growing and successful Sire la- 

bel. In new wave terms this means Phonogram has such pow- 
erful groups as the Ramones, Talking Heads and the Dead 
Boys. All have received tremendous U.K. music paper cov- 
erage. as has another Sire act, Richard Hell and the Voidoids. 

With the Ramones. Phonogram took the group into the 
chart with one of the first ever 12 -inch new wave singles 
"Sheena IsA Punk Rocker." But all the Sire acts have enjoyed 
Bntish tours. receiving strong airplay backup from the few 
media sources which are into this new form of musical expres- 
sion. 

Phonogram sees licensed labels as important. More so, it 
sees the necessity of signing and being associated with the 
right ones. 

Ensign Records 
Ask around the British record comp. rues fur a nomination 

of the most successful a &r man in the singles field in recent 
years and there will be frequent mention of Nigel Grainge 

He headed the a&r team at Phonogram until around a year 
ago. Now he runs Ensign, his own record outlet. 

While with Phonogram, he was responsible for the remark- 
able track record of the U.S. All- Platinum label. He was in on 
the early happenings of now major chart group Thin Lazy 

Grainge sees his stay in residence with Phonogram as "a 
very successful period, but it seemed natural to set up my own 
company. It was a natural progression, but when I did make 
the move and started Ensign I found myself being told they 
would make it worth my while staying within its fold." 

With Ken Maliphant appointed Phonogram head, Grainge 
sees his eventual decision as even more valid. 

Almost from the start, Grainge found himself with a group 
which could well become in future years as important as the 
Rolling Stones were in the 1960s. It is the Boomtown Rats. 

The Boomtown Rats has become a worldwide hitmaker with 
its first album shooting straight up the British chart. 

So within a short time Ensign had become a company noted 
at world level, even with foreign hits which have not become 
U.K. hits. Grainge quotes the single "Hey, St Peter" by Flash 
and The Pan, which has charted in 34 countries. 

Another non-British but successful elsewhere single was 
"Lullaby' from D -R U -M. 

"There are just six of us, and that includes one secretary. 
We have Doreen Loader, finance and administration; Terry 
Yason. exploitation; Chris Hill, a &r responsibilities; Elaine 
Shaw, merchandising and display; and myself " 

He looks for around 25 single releases a year He doesn't 
want Ensign to become a machine. Already he has to turn 
down extra offers. 

One was for U.K rights to "L.A. Run" by the Carvelles. °I 
lust said we couldn't handle it here. I gave them the record 
back but took it for the rest of the world. At the time we were 
coming in big all over the place and it means a lot of work 
when you are charting like mad and have a real major act like 
the Boomtown Rats." 

He sees his company giving Phonogram a major share of 
the British market. His evidence is there on sales figures and 
chart success in lust a few months. 

Mountain Records 
Mountain Records may have a small artist roster but it in- 

cludes international big selling Nazareth, Alex Harvey (as solo 
name and with the Sensational Alex Harvey Band), Baker - 

Gurvitz, and three upcoming names in Krazy Kat, Wales 
O'Reagan and the Martyn Ford Orchestra. 

Not long ago, Mountain was purely concerned with man- 
agenient The Alex Harvey Band was contracted and had rec- 

ords out on Phonogram's progressive label, Vertigo. But when 
the company decided to expand and become a record com- 
pany licensed tor marketing and distribution with a mapr it 
chose EMI. 

But the relationship was shortlived and now Mountain is ñ 
back with Phonogram as what Rod Duncombe, general man - _+ 

ager. calls '-happy bedmates." rn 

Duncombe says Mountain was attracted to Phonogram be- 
m 

cause it was small, but with capital and worldwide distnbu- z 
(ion. He believes Phonogram will challenge the giants. He be- -4 

lieves it has the best British artist roster of any U.K -based 
company But Mountain has autonomy over its workings. out- 
side of recording product and picking releases, so it has its 
own small office. Special emphasis is placed on radio and tele- 
vision promotion, handled by Brian Haynes, and press cov- 
erage. spearheaded by Shirlie Stone. 

Duncombe says the U.K. record situation is one helpful to 
small companies and those licensed with larger concerns, 
since virtually the whole record industry is based in London. 

This means a great deal of ground can be covered in a short 
time and a large area of the population reached. 

Duncombe says Mountain and Phonogram work closely on 
all aspects and says there is a very strong relationship be- 
tween the two managing directors, Ken Maliphant and Moun- 
tain's Derek Nichols. 

He sees one of the weaknesses within the British record in- 

dustry as lying in too many a &r men signing too many insig- 
nificant acts, often among the maprs where acts can easily 
become lost. 

An example of this is Mountain's recent signing of a band Z 
called Marseilles. "But I'm always aware how long it takes C 
building up a supergroup which can. like Nazareth. accumu 
late sales of around seven million units in a few years. Naza C 

reth, of course, has also had single hits. At a certain level you ' 
need that big hit." 

In the words of that immortal song 
"CONGRATULATIONS" 

4\`'. 
.t'n co, 

..... 

Music 

Martin - Coulter Group of Companies 
Martin-Coulter Music Ltd. 
Ilth Floor, Martin Coulter Music Inc. h'lartin- Coulter Nlii,n In, 

Alembic House, 18,East 74th Street 6255, Sunset Bout, -caid. 

93,Albert Embankment, New York Iii An , 1, -, 

London SEl 7TY N.Y. 10(121 Calit,iiii''i. ,.,i ii i?ti 

Te1.01 582 7622 Tel. 212 249 3120 l '. S. A 

Telex. 8814567 Telex.I2041 Tel. 213 462 2251 
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Tope /Audio/ Video 
BLANK AUDIO BATTLE ON CES HIGHLIGHTS Marketing Gets Tape Spotlight 

Ih I l'III'V'1RAIMAN 

NFW YORK RK With all the new 

and uoproycd formulations and ac- 
cessoncs which debuted in the blank 
audio and videotape arena at the re- 
cent Winter CES. the battle is now 
shilling to the retail marketplace. 

On the high -end of the cassette 
market where the stakes are high. 
Maxell with UD -XL I and IL TDK 
with SA und AD, Scotch with Mas- 
ter I. II and Ill. and Sony now with 
its own marketing of Chrome and 
Ferrichrome, are meeting the chal- 
lenge of Ampex Grand Master, Fuji 
I and Il, and BASF Professional I 

and II. 
In record and tape accessories. an- 

other fast growing high -profit area, 
both Memorex and TDK are follow- 
ing up the launch of new premium 
items with major marketing efforts. 
and other deluxe intros are antici- 
pated at the June CES. 

While each of the high -end lines 
makes equally valid claims to supe- 

not spe.s and performance, given a 
relatively equal product lìrr the typi- 
cal consumer tt comes down to a 
combination of past performance 
with reps and distributors. and the 
impact of the follow- through 
campaigns. 

Maxell is kicking off twin con- 
tests for dealer and rep salesmen. 
notes Gene I.aBrie, to back its full 
line from UD -XL on down. Tape/ 
TmVel Dealer Salesman Contest 
from Feb, 1 -April 30 offers 17 prizes 
based on quiz answers and a short 
essay on "Creative Selling Of Tape." 
There are lotir top regional winners 
and one grand prize Of a trip for two 
to Japan plus 51,500. 

The Rep Salesman contest from 
Jan. I -April 30. in conjunction s' nh 
Penthouse. otTers a one -year maga- 
zine subscnpoon to all entries, with 
winners on three criteria: Ness ..- 
count openings based on the Buying 
Power index. full -line product tutus 

ITA Seminar Keys 
A/V To Music Exec 

Continued from page 4 

Brenner, Video Theater. Neretin 
also will highlight a Merchandising 
study on retailer and consumer re- 

sponse to home video systems. 
For those who missed the East 

Coast AES in New York last No- 
vember. two key digital recording 
topics will be featured in the sup- 
plier audio technical workshop 
moderated by Sam Burger, CBS 
Records. Warren Simmons. Ampex. 
will cover "Design Criteria For Digi- 
tal Autiotape," and John Mc- 
Cracken. 3M. will handle "High 
Performance Digital Recorder." a 

recap of the 3M -BBC system that 
will be in operation later this year at 

three studios. including CBS Rec- 

ords. 
In the same session on the dupli- 

cation side. Mort Fujii of Cetec Au- 

dio will cover "Techniques And 
Considerations In 54:I Dupli- 
cation;" George Preston. CBS Rec- 
ords, "Noise Reduction In Dupli- 
cated Product :" John Jackson. 
AudioMagnetics. "Standardizing 
The Sound Of Music." and Gene 
Sakasegawa, Saki Magnetics. "A 
Practical Guide To Tape Recorder 
Head Gear." 

The copyright workshop, set for 
two sessions. will be moderated by 
Ernest Meyers. Laporte & Meyers. 
and counsel to ITA and the RIAA. 
with panelists Sidney Diamond. 
Kaye, Scholer, Fietman, Hays & 
Handler. Jules Yarnell, special 
RIAA antipiracy counsel: Jim 
Boiras, MPAA deputy general at- 

torney: Homer Porter, FBI super- 
visory special agent. and Tom Va- 

(Continued on page 'tI 

GRT In Accessories 
With Ampro Purchase 

W YORK- Further diver - 
,itt mg its product base. GRT Corp. 
has acquired Ampro Design Produc- 
tions, Inc., Charlotte, N.C.-based 
manufacturer and marketer of tape 
and record accessories and display 
units, 

Purchase was announced by Vin- 
ton Carver, GRT president. from Al- 
bert Stuebbe of Vlotho (Weser), 
West Germany, Ampro 's parent 
company, an affiliate of Stiebel El- 
tron. plastics manufacturer. for an 

undisclosed number of GRT com- 
mon stock shares. 

Complementing its role as the 
largest independent manufacturer 
and marketer of prerecorded 8 -track 
and cassette music tapes in the U.S. 
and Canada, the acquisition will re- 
sult in a GRT- branded retail line of 
tape and disk cleaners, stylus clean- 
ers and static eliminators. They had 
previously been marketed here un- 
der the Schweizer Design name. 

Also of significance is the new 
Tape Browser debuted at NARM 
last year by Ampro, a compact up- 
right display with Polystyrene 
"leaves" holding any combination 
of 8- tracks, cassettes and even LPs. 

Fred Martinez. formerly pre, 
dent of Ampro, has been named a 

vice president of CRT and will con- 
tinue as general manager of the Am- 
pro operation. 

GRT expects to show the new 
product line at the upcoming 
NARM convention in New Orleans. 

In addition to its prerecorded tape 
operations. ORT produces its own 
music on the GRT. Japus and Sun- 
nyvale labels: operates direct mail 
and television promotion divisions. 
and owns Mountain High, a Los An- 
geles County ski area. 

GRT is licensed for tape dupli- 
cation and marketing rights of ap- 
proximately 80 different labels. and 
recently announced a long -term ex- 
tension of the original three -year 
agreement with Private Stock Rec- 
ords. 

Commenting on the announce- 
ment by Jim Levy. GRT business of 
fairs manager. Private Stock chief 
Larry Utall observes that "recogni- 
tion of CRT's strong marketing ca- 
pabilities and important contribu- 
tions to Private Stock is certainly the 

basis for continued faith in ORT." 

,end .Icon, ,upp,trt ,at the 
dealer keel 

Grand pi is a four -night trip lu 
London tt.t t ,//it,nde. will others 
including a h.,wa,.ol.i inotor.tcle. 
Balle elecl1uic p1ul,..11. twit Lon. 
gives w,tt.hc,. two hotu.,, .a meta, 
and three Venturi ,ttta.hc, 

3M is "betting a buck that 
customers will return ta buy a Scotch 
Master cassette once they'e tried it. 
notes Bob Burnett Running from 
Feb. 15 till at least April 30, the "lim- 
ited trial oiler" gives a SI certificate 
to anyone sending the insert card 
spine and coupon to 3M 

For dealers. there', a "baker's 
dozen" sell -in ash, its during Febru- 
ary, with one case of Master I C -90 
album cassettes with each 12 cases of 
Master 1, II or II to album or C -Box 

Ampex's goal is to increase dis - 
tnbution by 50% by year end, notes 
Bill Weismann, new national sales 

(Continued on page 721 

SWEDES HIT 
BLANK DUPES 

By LEIF SCHULMAN 
STOCKHOLM In 1976, 10 mil- 
in blank tapes were sold in Sweden 

and the figure was up 10% to 11 mil- 
lion fast year. Now the projected fig- 
ure for 1978 is estimated to he at 
least 14 million -a 27% increase. 

Meanwhile, sales of prerecorded 
cassettes have slumped somewhat 
after a series of boom years. Around 
two million were sold in 1977 as 
compared with 2.2 million in 1976- 
about a 9% decline. 

Eddie Landqvist, head of the 

/Confirmed on page RS, 

New All- Channel 

Radio Research 

Cites `Rip -offs' 
Cotunued from page .14 

"tends to indicate increased profits 
to the automobile manufacturers 
and dealers." 

The auto makers charge from at 
least 4 to 5 times the production cost 
for all radios. A GM Delco AM ra- 
dio at production cost 01515.80 is re- 
tailed at S72. An AM /FM set costs 

S26.40 to produce, retails at $137, 
the study finds. 

The researchers concluded that 
the higher AM /FM car radio price 
reflects the "discretionary nature" of 
the buy of an "upgraded" radio e 

those who can afford them will lus 
them at the higher prices. 

Bono Allen says that the puce dif- 
ference between AM and AM /FM 
auto radios is directly related to 
manufacturing casts. Tite AM /FM's 
arc more complex to prod uce, and 
the further costs of inventors. distri- 
bution, etc included in the final 
puce, arc allocated on the basis of 
manufacturing cost 

Finally, the ,tidy expects 111.11 

technological advances to auto radt, 
manufacture have the "potential" 
for reducing overall costs in the lonr 
run. 

These hopeful aspects would in- 

clude "single- chip" AM /FM radio,. 
and replacement of pushbutton 
tuners with the more costly all -elec- 
tronic units currently available only 
in some of the higher priced cars. 

Billboard photos by Stephen Truman 
SONY magnetic tape sales manager Don England, left, and Gus Ishida, hi fi 
division general manager, look over new blank tape line that includes tour 

cassette series, two Elcaset tapes and new long -play Microcassette. 

EV GAME's Gerry Damsky, above left, 
shows new Audio Accessories display 
to Marty Waak of Marketdynamics 
Sales. new Ohio /Western Pa. rep for 

the line. 

AUDIOMAGNETICS' Jim Lantz, right. 
shows new Tracs TapeCenter geared to 

record tape outlets in particular. 

BIB HI Fl Accessories' Trevor and Karen Clanger. right, demonstrate new 
Record Valet disk care unit to Leonard Bloom of Bloom Enterprises. Glencoe. 

Ill., rep firm. 

w1 -, 
`V V 

s. 

N y" 
t1 

L.T.L. ELECTRONICS honors its "rep of the year" with a 24 -karat gold 
speaker component and $1,000 check, From left are Howard Johnson and 
Gladys Pfaff of L.T.L.; E.H. Kirkland, Bob Martinez, Tony Mannino and John 

Lukavish of Mannino & Assoc., Northern Calif. rep firm.'red material 
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MASTRO 
TAPE PRODUCTS 

RELIABLE FUNCTIONAL SUPERIOR 

A LOADCARTRIDGES 
AND BLANK 

ED 
TAPE 

tt!_ 

EASILY LOADED 
AND THREADED 

SNAP LOCKS 
SMOOTHLY AND 
SECURELY 

TROUBLE FREE 

SUPERIOR ON 
ALL COUNTS 

DUST CAPS 
Seals Front Of All 8 Track 

and Quad Cartridges 

Perfect Fit Stays On 

CASSETTE BOXES 
(Norelco and 
Ampex Style) 

PRECISION MADE 

C -O AND BLANK LOADED ' 

CASSETTES 2 Slainlasrstuiivstcand 
pins 

3. Conan roide guidas 

4. Phosphor Dronte spring 
pressura pad 

5 Nigh Nickel coolant *MON 
plats 

I rr 
6 Anita' Kay Nils hubs 

\..., 

1. lesdn lapa strongly 

slaYld 

n. a Pull, gripe. lolls 

r - 9. All parts sums and 

ratiavad 

ID Nonius cpirahon 

Herd window, sonic 

saalad 

100% Inspected and Guaranteed 
(Available In sonic welded or screw type) 

GUIDE ROLLERS 
Concentricity 

within .0005 
Double Flanged 
Reversible 
No gate marks 

KEY HOLE HUBS 

0 0 Keyhole holds tape 
Perfectly round 
No gate marks 
Fits all machines 

.l L. 
s 

M A S T R O 3040 Webster Ave. 
New York, N.Y. 10467 

INDUSTRIES, INC. (212) 547 -5600 

See Blank Tape 

Marketing Battle 

Tope /Audio /Video 

L Audiophile Recordings] 
Cunnntied front page 71 

manager. consumer products who 

just joined from 3M To launch the 

new Grand Master hoe of cassettes. 

8- trucks and open -reel. Ampex w 

January -March is offering 225'1 

added co-op money (5% is normal(. 
and on the 20 -20+ line as well The 
firm also is continuing its highly suc- 

Lessful Golden Reel promotion. cu- 

ing those acts using Ampex Master- 
ing tape for million -selling albums. 
Iodate. the Bce Gees, Eagles. Brass 

Construction and Jefferson Starship 
have two each, with Bob Dylan, 
Earth. Wind & Fire. Walter Murphy 
Band. C.W. McCall. Ftrefall, Kan- 
sas and Blue Oyster Cult one each. 

In the video area, Ampex recently 
signed a licensing agreement with 
Sony to manufacture and market 
birth one and two -hour Beta- format 
videocassettes. and will hack their 
market entry in March with an ag- 

gressive nationwide campaign. ac- 

cording to George Ziadeh. magnetic 
tape division general manager. 

BASF had Glenn Hersh. its 

new marketing manager on hand. 
formerly with Fisher Audio and the 

Maxell ad agency. and is aggres- 

sively seeking a larger share of both 
the high -end hi fi mart with its new 

Professional l and Il cassettes, and 
the music industry market with its 

Studio and Performance lines. 

To launch Professional. there's an 
extra co-op allowance in January and 

February: for Studio and Perform- 
ance. BASF will be at NARM for the 

first time, offenng an extra -dating 
program and polybag deals on both 

lines. The firm has added 12 new rep 
firms to back its factory staff. notes 
Jack Dreyer, and has a new Profes- 
sional 10 -pack for dealers that 
doubles as a counter display. 

Fuji's excellent reaction to its 

new Bcridox- derivatire FX -I1 
chrome -equivalent. high -bias prod- 
uct to complement its FX -I Pure 

Ferns normal bias cassette is being 
hacked by an "attractive program" 
for both hi fi and record /tape deal- 
ers. according to John Dale. 

Response has been good to what 
tie terms "greatly improved" pack- 
aging. and the firm will continue to 
maintain limited distribution as it 
extends penetration in the record/ 
tape mart. notes Terry Donnelly. na- 
tional sales manager. 

TDK is using its video clout 
lush the industry's only two /four- 
hour approved VI-IS cassette on the 
market to extend its audio pene- 
tration into both the hif fi and rec- 
ord /tape markets. notes Bud Barger 

The new and unique demagnet- 
seer at S20 list -the first in cassette 
format, and a 56 list cassette dean - 
mg cut that fits into a Norelco -style 
box. are seen as a complement to the 

high -end SA and AD product lines 
There is no special dealer allow- 

ance for the accessories. due to ship 
in March. but the first n offering the 

Indnslrt's first hologram display -a 
Inol,t%PC of which drew much at- 

tention al ('ES. -and ,r new -. tlier 
\Ivt:in in -store Kanner 

S,111', nl :nn purpose was to 

I nli,l lrI Its rep ilklriblition alter 
I.rkrr s, r markcling of Its blink 
I.Ipc will, the tslrtranon ti the Su 
Io, rs.,ope Himkeling agreement Iles 
tl 

1 r,,,, England_ who winee.l I, r, 

'uo X1.1 neeu Ina)'tic lit lade ,. I.. 
leecnth /tom MI( 12,' r.ls, It I,.i' 
stil.r ti.itinl, and spel1.il 

ixiti,it orders tails. ls,lli ` ' 
basest on wolin with Ile, 
racks fir the lion Sony limes alined 
at small :cod rmdrmn a.eomits 

New ises wsie named In I An- 
geles. San Irancirs,'. New England 

CANADIAN BRASS -Canadian Brass, Um- 

brella Recordings WOODS distributed by Au- 

dìaTechnKa, 014.95 list 

Direct drslung serves to heighten our enure 

cation of this Toronto based brass quintet the 

"real lime recording technique gives dramatic 

evidence of the groups superb, qualites. its 

stellar virtuosity. the sense of musical enjoy 

merit in its playing The ensemble also has 

sough( to document its enormous versatility and 

transurbrng skills, and the program ranges from 

Bach fugues to thud Sueam avante garde, en. 

compassing Ilk song arrangements and con- 

cluding with telly Roll Morton's "Grandpa's 

Spells " Trumpeter Fred Mills' brilliant and lip. 

taxing transuipllon of the famous Toccata and 

Fugue In D minor (side one, band one) has to be 

the demonstration cut, though each selection 

has its special strength Sound Is remarkably 

natural with beautilul stereo spread and of 

course that sizzling dd impact- however artistic 

values are so high that the music is what you'll 

be hearing 

CLIMAX 1Á22 BAND- Douai lau Band, laby 

nnth Records LBR'1000, distributed by Disc 

washer, $15. 

Direct maslenng obviously posed no threat to 

this groun a highly polished and thoroughly re 

hearsed unit comprising clarinet (doubling sad), 

cornet, trombone. bass, drums and Danjo The 

group sweeps through a said bag of traditional 

New Orleans rags. stomps and blues Drums and 

hang have been close mitred la spectacular 

transients while the melody Instruments sound 

more distant and echoic The cuts all make for 

brilliant demonstration. as many CES hardware 

exhibitors recently learned 

SUPER STRINGS -Tokyo Snng Ensemble 

Conducted by Kouichi Sugryam, Toshiba Rec. 

ords LF- 95010, distributed by Nautilus Record- 

ngs, $15. 

Close inking of the 15 member string en 

semble makes Ion rather dry listening, though 

distortion is totally absent and the mu is most 

)udiclous Centered on the middle of the tre 

twenty spectrum, the musical energy captured 

in these direct cut grooves rs foundation shak- 

ing Both MOR and classical listeners are ad- 

dressed by the programming which includes 

Baroque and Barbaluan anangments of Beatles 

songs and the Thud set of "Ancient Airs and 

Dances for lute." collected and orchestrated by 

the Italian composer Respighl The symphony 

string players canes the Beatles with lustrous 

tone and catch real fire In the final movement of 

the Finis:EN (side two band lour) 

YOU'RE SOMETHING SPECIAL -Robert Gou- 

let Ornda Records, distributed by Parana, 

Corp., $12.95 list. 

Arrtbdious but disappointing first direct-ddk 

to feature a significant pap artist. mostly due to 

overall poor production- balances and level ad- 

justments, and miuophonmg -and relatively 

weak arrangements. However, the promise is 

there, and Goulet sparkles on Bruce Millers two 

best arrangements. For demo purposes, "II Ever 

I Would Leave You." Goulet's first big hit from 

"Camelot." o the top cut on the album. side 

two, with an equally upbeat version of 'What 1 

Did roc love" 'tom "A Chorus Line' the stand- 

out on side one Unfortunatery the other live 

truths In a rather short 27-minute program 

don't measure up. with Goulet straining beyond 

his range. particulaoy On 'You light BD My 

Life" 

Arársphue Recwdmp in renew shield be sect 

to Nan Penuranshr Crwio. and Stephen Train, 
Ne. Tori 

and Philadelphia. Most talked about 
line was the high end Fernchrome, 
he notes, and overall. the HF me- 
dium -priced product was well ac- 
cepted. particularly in the 
tape man. 

Memorex feels its new deluxe 
accessory line of record and tape 
care kits is being accepted as much 
on prior experience with the firm's 
products as for the new units them- 
selves. Jake Rohrer and aide John 
Humphreys note the four kits arc 
being backed by a 10% merchandise 
allowance on the first buy. similar to 
prior launches of new items. More 
accessories are anticipated in June. 
to further extend the high market 
share in the music industry' earned 
by the single MRX line. 

AudioMagnetics also is "trad- 
ing up," with its High Performance 
line being expanded from successful 
tests in Syracuse. N.Y.. and Phoenix 
to two metro areas before launching 
it nationwide, according to Jim 
Lantz. 

It isgeared to hi fi and upper -scale 
music /record stores at suggested S2 

for a C- 60- killed as the $22 cassette 
with the S3 sound." The firm learned 
from its experience with the Audio - 
Magnetics line for music rackJoh- 
bers pnced to sell at Slav was a bit 
high. 

Racks took on the Tracs line - 

priced to sell at S l u, S 25 instead. 
with Alta, Steberts, aril Western 

Merchandisers among recent addi- 
tions to the distribution chain for 
mass merchandisers. 

Columbia Magnetics. on the 
its no frills" ap- 

proach with a quality lower -priced 
product is "really starting to go," ac- 

cording to Glenn Hart. A sample 
program in six Sam Goody Phila- 
delphia stores is reportedly success- 

ful enough so that a rollout to addi- 
tional stores is due soon, and private 
label lines also are doing well. 

Its on the professional side that 
sales have been "unbelievable." 
with a bigger push aimed for custom 
duplicators. As the number one sup- 

plier of tube tape for 8- tracks. Co- 
lumbia has a new cassette bulk 
formulation that's been well re- 

ceised in less than six months on the 

market. We sold three times as 

many cassette pancakes in the last 

four months of the year as we did in 
the first eight months.- Hart reports. 

Fake Harman Kardon 
NE.\\ ,RK- Harman Kardon rs 

alenine audio dealers to the sale of 
counterfeit model 900+ 4- channel 
receivers being sold with the com- 
pany's name Neither Harman Kar- 
don nor its warrants stations will ac- 

cept any responsibility for these 
units, and dealers arc cautioned 
against purchasing or accepting de- 
hsen 

Pfanstiehl is CBAccessories MORFI 

PFANSTIEHL has a complete line of CB connectors. cabins, noire sup- 
pressors, microphones and other accessories ... plus a broadened line 
of audio cable ó. connector., record cars accessories, magnetic tap. 

and accessories, electronic accessories, 45 adaptors, utc... 
all packaged TO SELL FAST in attractive blister packs with 

product Identification in BIG LEGIBLE TYPE and pre. 
priced for convenience. 

You'll like doing business with PFANSTIEHL! 

Pfranediehl i 
WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 
TODAY ON YOUR LETTERHEAD 

S REST i not 496 / WAUKEGAN, IL. 60011s 
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ape 'U io/Video 
SAM G OO DY' S For 

Chain' 
Salesmen Spans 2 Weeks 

Continued from page 1 

We had to break it up so we don't 
go out of or business in the mean- 
time." notes Gary Thorne, audio /ra- 
dio merchandise manager who is 

coordinating all facets of the twin 
seminars. along with Barry Goody. 

The "razors" rollmop to the sua 
cessful "blades' seminar in October 
which focused on prerecorded rec- 
ord /tape merchandise was sched- 
uled after the "great impact on mo- 
rale and personnel," according to 
George Levy, president of the chain. 
Hard goods represents more than 
30`f of Goody's volume "and is 

growing all the time. 
"It's not going to he a 'fun' thing 

but rather a highly concentrated 
sales training program where all our 
audio salespersons and store man- 
agement will come face to face with 
key manufacturers and selling ex- 
perts," he emphasizes. 

Goods has held small -scale semi- 
nars in individual stores with one or 
two manufacturers on earlier occa- 
sions. but "it's our first shot at some- 
thing like this on a group basis," 
Levy says. 

The program for each four -day 

In tape duplicating, 
if you need high speed, 

economy, versatility 
and room to grow... 

Telex 
isthe 

answer. 
°Mt 

. i 

t. 
High -speed. heavy -duty Telex 300 

duplicators are for the pros tor 
mass production of quality tapes. 
Modestly priced, the basic system 
lets you start with what you need 
now, then lets you expand later with 
any combination of cassette or open 
reel master and slave transports. 
Available in all head configurations 
It's so simple to use that even non - 
technical operators can produce top 
quality tapes efficiently. For short 
production runs try our fast cassette 
copiers. Your Telex dealer can show 
you why Telex is a world leader in 
tape duplicating and why Telex is 
the answer. 

PRODUCTS OF SOUND HE SE ANCH 

TELEX. 
COMnsumtC a T IO N S INC 

9600 ALDRICH AVE 50. MINNEAPOLIS. MN 55120 
USA EUROPE 22 suede lA Legwned HOnneur,99200 
$1 Dens. frante CANADA Tams Emoromes. Ltd. 
Scarborough. Omaro 

Mail ro TELEX COMMUNICATIONS. INC. 
9600 Aldrich Ave. So. 
Mlmeapois, MN 55420 

please call me fora demonstration. 
plea. send Information on: 
o Model 300 Tape Duplicators 

Cossette Copiera 
Tspe Recorders 

Name 

Mm 

Orgenlsseoe 

Address 

Cue 

SLIM_. Zes 

Telephone 

Teles pals. arems. In USA 8-18 

«ion. as outlined by Thorne. 
iiidudeS: 

Opening afternoon session 
with Los Angeles rep Jack Berman, 
conducting his "agreeable selling" 
seminar. 

Cocktail hour each evening 
with informal demonstrations of 
new- products by factory staffers of 
manufacturers at booths. 

Included are Advent. ADC. Aiwa. 
AR. RTC., Braun. Dual. Empire. 
Harman- Kardon, Infinity. JBL, Jen- 
sen, Koss. Onkyo. Pickering. SAE. 
TFAC. Technics by Panasonic. 
Toshiba and U.S. Pioneer. 

Seminars the second and third 
day conducted by Thorne on speak- 
ers, tape decks. tuners. turntables, 
cartridges and in -store merchandis- 
ing- effective displays. 

Final day panel on "Outlook 
Audio." addressing the proposition 
of audio sales as a professional ca- 
reer -past, present and future. with 
Andrew Carduner, B.I.C.; Murray 
Rosenberg. Dual: Fred Goldstein. 
Advent. and Iry Stern. Harman 
International. 

s.1 tndup presentation ht 
(11,41 \ In:lnagement. Eiivenng till 
IJT In.ln vampaign and other 
Ineichandi ving plan. geared h, in 

v: ive hand giivds volume in 19 ;s 
While audio will get the hulk ,II 

aacntion..ideo won't he ignored. 
111,i1Ic kbserves. with Adsciii 
bringing along it. VideoBelim I.I11'c 

screen protection unit and several 
VTR. which a number of Goody 
stores have been selling. 

This growing hard goods area for 
Goody also enLOntp isses blank tar, 
and accessories -any non1ii 
corded record /tape products. .I, 

cording to Thorne. 
Winners of the recent last -quarter 

contest in which salesmen and audio 
department managers vied for re c. 
will be announced at the semi, 
including the top three award, .. 
new Advent 710 five- foot -diagonal 
VideoBeants. 

Some Pickwick and American 
Can personnel will be attending as 

guests. Levy says, alluding to the im- 
pending merger of the Goody chain 
anticiapted sometime this spring. 

Sound Waves 
Continued from page 44 

continuously variable bias adjust 
ment. plus pushbutton equalization 
switches to accommodate various 
tape formulations. As in "fully -pro' 
tape machines, the bias potentiome- 
ter allows the user to precisely opti- 
mize his recorder for the particular 
tape formulation selected. And with 
more and more high -end form- 
ulations now reaching the consumer 
marketplace. Denon's example may 
well be followed by other manufac- 
turers in the new future. 

In the professional recording stu- 
dio. Ampex's 456 Grand Master 
series represents the company's top - 
of -the -line high performance tape. 
At CES, Ampex introduced the 
Grand Master formulation to the 
consumer in cassette, cartridge and 
open reel formats. Ampex consumer 
development manager Peter Cain 
notes that the open reel series 356 
tape is in fact identical to the pro's 
456. and it's offered on 101 -inch 
NAB metal reels, as well as on 7 -inch 
plastic reels. 

a t 
For keeping the heads on your 

computer -controlled, variable bias 
cassette recorder in first class shape. 
TDK introduced a novel head de- 
magnetizer system. Unlike conven- 
tional demagnetizers, TDK's is 
packaged within what appears at 
first glance to be bconventional cas- 
sette package. However. instead of 
tape, this cassette contains a min- 
iature electronics package. plus a 1.5 

volt battery. With the demagnetizer 
cassette in plat, simply depress the 
play button on the cassette deck. 
Within a few seconds, a red LED on 
the demagnetizer indicates the job is 

done. 
And, in a novel bid for consumer 

attention. TDK is offering its dealers 
a 16 m.m. filmed commercial: a bit 
of news that may not seem worth 
printing here. However. the com- 
mercial is presented in the format of 
a three -dimensional full -color mov- 
ing hologram, and may be set up for 
window or in -store display. 

Although a half -minute hologram 
about TDK tape may not be the 
mast exciting thing to come out of a 

consumer electronics show, it should 
be fair warning to anyone in the 
recording industry- especially the 
pro's -that the technology explosion 
is only just beginning. And that's 
news. 

With the pohferation of high tech- 
nology consumer hardware, and the 
spillover of full pro Imes into the 
consumer market, both professional 
and consumer may find themselves 
facing the same problem: how to 

store and use the latest generation of 
hardware. For example. some con- 
sumer -type gear now comes ready 
for professional rack mounting 

Click Showcase Systems (distrib- 
uted by Hammond industries) may 
have come to the rescue with an ex- 
tensive assemble -it- yourself hard- 
ware housing module collection. 
Rack -mount gear may be stacked in 
a roll -around trolley, hung from the 
wall on a bookshelf suspension sys- 
tem, or assembled into a variety of 
other configurations. Adjustable 
table shelves are available to accom- 
modate turntables and other items 
not suitable for direct rack 
mounting. 

ITA Seminar 
C'ononuc,! fiwnr page ': 

lentmo Sr., president of Thomas J 

Valentino, Inc, 
Opening se."on on "Home 

Video -Outlook For The '80s," mod- 
erated by this reporter, will feature a 

"History Of Home Video Systems 
1962- 1978," by Bob Gerson. TV Di- 
gest: "Developing Strategies For 
The Future." Paul Caravett, CK 
Communications: "Honte Video 
And Pay Cable -Compatible Or 
Competitive ?," Andrew Kohut, The 
Gallup Organization. and "Video 
As The Emerging Home Movie Me- 
dium," Bob Pfannkuch, Bell & 
Howell. 

A full schedule of concurrent and 
separate audio, video. home video 
and supplier workshops will be held 
during the three meeting days. More 
than 50 suppliers will operate hospi- 
tality suites with new products. serv- 
ices and equipment displayed and 
demonstrated. 

A welcoming "fiesta" cocktail 
party will open the seminar, with 
country music and square dance en- 
tertainment, and a closing night 
banquet and show will feature Jul. .e 
Jones and George Gobcl. 

Attendance is limited to 400. u nil 

registration close to SRO, fraies 
notes. Fee is $400 for executives of 
memeber companies, $550 for non- 
members, with full information 
from ITA, IO W. 66 St.. New York 
10023. 

CHOOSE ANY COMBINATION 
SPEED: 64:1 32:1 16:1 
RUNNING MASTER: 1 /44 11 1/211 1" 
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Jazz 

MUSIC FESTIVAL 

Premiere Booking: Dizzy Gillespie and his group perform during the first Lesotho. South Africa, Music Festival. 

Good Things Stem From Lesotho 
Recent So. African Fest Paves Way For Music School 

LAS VEGAS -The first annual 
"Maseru Music Festival;' despite a 

smaller -than- expected turnout last 
December. has opened the moun- 
tainous Kingdom Of Lesotho in Af- 
rica to jazz. paved the way for a mu- 

¢C sic school and eased political 
tensions in that trouble -plagued part 

m of South Africa. 
That is the overwhelming coal - 

m 
uation of festival participants, 
namely event brainchild Monk 
Montgomery. Lesotho government- 

°' educational officials. Rutgers Univ 
pp and Holiday Inns Inc. 
a The total impact really hasn't } gotten around the entire country yet. 

but it was an incredible. emotional 
D experience," exudes Montgomery 
it "Barriers were broken down; it was 

total communication." 
Only 10.000 persons were drawn 

to the 30.000 -capacity, open -air Les- 
otho National Stadium for the six - 
hour concert featuring Dizzy Gil- 
lespie, his quartet. Al Wilson. the 
Rutgers- Livingston Jazz Professors 
and two South African bands. 

The four -day seminar workshops 
attracted 70 students. where 400 

[Jazz BeaIJ 
LOS ANGELES -Buddy Rah and Mel lame 

hm been cutting a daecttu disk LP for Amal 
can Gramophone, the LA based firm which 

specializes in this recording process 

Mother new painng. Mat Jackson and the 

Count Basle band being cut by Haman Grana m 

LA. with "Bags" playing the Lester Young solo 

parts on a score of old tunes 

Cart Jefferson has been in L A cutting some 

LP tracks with Dave Fnschberg, Red Mitchell, 
Bob Brookmeyer, Cal Collins. Scott Hamilton, 

Rosemary Money, lake Hanna. Nat Pierce, 

Monty Boding and Bill Berry 

Gooney and Hamilton cut their second for 

the Concord label Collins, a Cincinnati guitarist, 

made his label debut Hamilton did a one 

righter with Bill Berry at Doak 's. George 

Shearing is on the road now as a duo. notably 

nô bassist Vida Gastrin As for the lamed 

Shearing quinte! sound, the pianist says hell 
me it for special occasions, but now he likes Me 

duo concept which allows him to "stretch out 

more" 
Eclipse yu and the Residential College at 

the Unn of Michigan m Ann kbor announces 

the second `fright Moments" conchs work 

shop sertes, with saxophonists Oliver Lake and 

Julius Hemphill playing duets Feb 11. and Rod 

riey Jones and Bruce Johnson, both guitarists, 

performing duets March 24. the Marais Bel. 

grave Orchestra performed Friday 1131 The 

(Continued on page 98) 

By HANFORD SEAR(. 
were anticipated at the Holiday Inn 
in Maseru, the country's capital. 
Montgomery blamed previously 
canceled jazz festivals. namely one 
in Swaziland last year, for the cau- 
tious turnout. 

Despite the smaller turnout. 
Montgomery. joined by Gillespie. 
his quartet, Al Wilson and the Rut - 
gers- Livingston Jazz Professors. 
stirred up continental attention. ar- 
riving a week early to establish 
credentials. 

After press conferences and the 
usual social events. the visiting 
group settled down to teach Jan 
Dec. 12 -I5 Out of those contacts 
came the possibillls of establishing a 

music school at the t nn of Lesotho 
"We talked about further ex- 

changes of students and professors. 
bringing our archives, books, docu- 
ments and records into their learn 
ing about our jazz and we, in turn, 
getting to the mots of their indig- 
enous music," says Larry Ridley. 
associate music professor at Rutgers 

The establishing of a performing 
arts center was also discussed. says 
bass player Ridley. who also pro- 
jected mini -residences fix teacher, 
al Lesotho Univ., Rutgers' sister 
school. 

Ridley adds both Nigena and 
Ghana already have established re- 
gional- oriented schools of jazz, 
which fail to take in the whole Afri- 
can influence on worldwide jazz. 

According to Montgomery and 
Ridley. Queen Mamohato, reigning 
official of Lesotho, nicknamed "the 
Roof Of Africa" for its elevation. 
was impressed with the festival. as 
was Albert Mohale, minister of 
education. 

Musicians Sound Centre of Jo- 
hannesburg, South Africa. provided 
a mobile recording unit which taped 
the jazz portion of the concert 
Montgomery says a possible two 
record set may he fonhcomutt' on 

Bean Records, to be pressed by 1 tar - 

Mil in Los Angeles. 
A pictural journal is also in the 

works. capturing the fed i'.il'v his- 
tory-making event. 

All proceeds from the Ii ii, al, ex- 
cept for minor expenses, li.,i -, been 
donated to a Gillespie -li, lir.li 
fund for Lanolin, students who c Il 

he picked to attend Rutgers uric ii 
school. All record and journal rosal 
ues wit also be donated. 

Ridley reports experiences of util 
mate contact with Lesotho') natives. 
school children and jazz buffs in. be 

Tween workshops. rehearsal and the 
concert. "A sidctrip. totally unsched- 
uled to a schoolyard. was unreal 
One band member heard some kid, 
drumming on cans. odds and end, 
and was drawn to them." 

Event coordinator Juliette Abul, 
Holiday Inn entertainment director 
at Maseru, also reports enthusiasm 
for the festival and feedback well 
into the ness sear 

j New Jazz LP 

'Countdown' 

Airs Feb. 10 
LOS AFC,LLLS- "Jail Album 

Countdown" debuts the weekend of 
Fcb. 10.11 -12 with 55 stations com- 
prising what producer Hal Cook 
calls the "largest jazz radio network 
ever put together" 

George Benson is the first artist 
interviewed on the premier program 
by host Rod McGrew. The three - 
hour syndicated show a being pro- 
duced here by Oreas Productions. 

Each program will feature cuts 
from 24 of the top selling LPs on 
Billboard's national jazz LP survey. 
with mention bring made of all the 
40 LPs on the survey. 

Cook explains that because of the 
length of most ja, tames, time does 
not allow for all the songs on the 
program to be played fully. "But we 
will talk about all the titles on the 
chart," he emphasizes. 

Cook is also prepanng a news- 
letter to go out to his "network" sta- 
tions to alert them to upcoming fea- 
tures on the program. 

Approximately 100 dealers who 
sell lair will ,tls,y receive the news- 
letter. urth ( col explaining (hat 
so. mil are tesilll) se -in ill,li,li- 
with outlet, siring the program in 

their area, 
ts'lecin,'ss .i kes executive with 

Kll Il 111 h,r,.. ssrll use inb,r in 

min ,oile,l born Billboard's nets, 
ports and I l' r, ere,. I r,niml'iil 
the OOt11sii. pl,rse,I anal the inter 

Inal ailed 

I he first program also in, hides nn 

lormellun about two Jail hooks 
recently reviewed In Billboard 

Cook says he's looking for bc- 
lween 10 -I2 minutes of national ad- 
vertising for the program, including 
record company participation. 
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W libdard Jrì,.,a ..un.cr roi nee n i : 

(Published Twice A Month) 

LPs,, 

TITLE 

ArEistt label 6 Number (Datnbulmg Label) 

1 1 12 HEADS 

Bob lames. Columbia 1C 34896 

2 2 15 FEELS SO GOOD 

Chuck Mangrone.ABM SP 4658 

3 8 10 SOPHISTICATED GIANT 

Dexter Gordon. Columbia 1C 34989 

1 IT 6 UVE AT THE BUOU 

Clover Washington Jr. Kudu KUX 3637 (Motown) 

5 9 6 TEQUIIA MOCKINGBIRD 
Ramsey Lewis, Columbia IC 35018 

6 3 12 NEW VINTAGE 

Maynard Ferguson. Columbia 1634911 

7 7 15 JEANLUC PONtY 

Enigmatic Ocean. Atlantic SD 19110 

8 5 It RUBY, RUBY 

Gato Barbieri, A8M SP 4655 

9 4 10 MAGIC 

Billy Cobham. Columbia IC 34939 

10 32 3 INNER VOICES 

11 6 

McCoy Tyner, Milestone M.9079 (Fantasy, 

12 QUINTET 

V S O P, Columbia C 234916 

12 19 32 LOOK TO THE RAINBOW -AL IARREAU LIVE 
IN EUROPE 

Warner Bros 2813052 

13 24 6 MULTIPUCATION 

Eno Gale. Columbia IC 34938 

14 10 21 NIGHTWINGS 

Stanley Tunentine, Fantasy F 9534 

15 12 34 FREE AS THE WIND 
Crusaders. ABC/Blue Thumb BT 6029 

16 23 42 HEAVY WEATHER 

Weather Report. Columbia PC 34418 

11611FROPE 17 30 6 

Some Kahn, Columbia IC 34857 

18 11 34 UFESTYLE (living a Loving) 
John Klemme,. ABC AB 1007 

19 20 31 FRIENDS I STRANGERS 

Ramie Laws. Blue Note BNLA730.H Minted Artists) 

20 11 6 THE MONTREUX SUMMIT (VOL I) 
Various Artists, Columbia 1G 35005 

21 15 19 BLOW IT OUT 
tom Scott ODE 8434966 (Epic) 

22 14 32 UFEUNE 
Roy Ayers Ubiquity. Polyda P0.1 6108 

23 29 34 PIMNTAnA 
Noel Pointer, Blun Note 

BN 1.01735 H Waded Artists) 

24 16 15 PICCOLO 

Ron Carter. Milestone M 5504 

25 21 12 SURVIVORS SUITE 
Keith tarnen ECM 11085 ( POlydon) 

26 35 3 ONE OF A KIND 
Dave Grusin. Polydor PD .1. 6118 

27 27 30 FINGER PAINTINGS 
Earl Klugh, Blue Note 8h 14437 H (United Artcds) 

21 13 15 BUNDLE OF JOY 

Freddie Hubbard Columbia IC 34902 

29 22 10 MANHATTAN SPECK 
Terud Nakamura b The Rising Sun. Polydor PO 1.6119 

30 25 10 AFRICAN VIOLET 
Blue Mitchell. ABC AS 9328 

31 26 10 SENOR BLUES 
Orbit Green. CTI 7079 (Creed laylal 

32 : BRIDGES 

Gil Scott Herat 6 Bran lackson, Arista AB 4147 

33 37 3 ALONE AGAIN 

Bill Evan, Fantasy F 5942 

34 14 10 BRAND NEW THING 
Doi Srancesen Epic PE 34925 

35 28 10 SUMMIT MEETING AT MILANO 
Charlie Parker E The All Stan. Columbia IC 34831 

36 36 a PARIS FESTIVAL INTERNATIONAL DE 1422 
Miles Davis Tadd Dameren Quintet. Columbia IC 34804 

37 33 15 BYABLUE 

Keith launch Alit Impulse AS 9331 

38 38 10 EYE OF NE BEHOLDER 

Ray Barretto. Atlantic SO 1' +140 

39 31 24 MORE STUFF 

Stun. Warner Bros BS 3061 

CAPETOWN FRINGE 40 39 8 

Donal Brand Chiaroscuro CA 2004 

e COpyrgh 1978. Billboard Publications. Inc No pan of Ind oubrceuon may be reproduced 
scored is a retrieval system, or transmitted. in any lore or by any means eiectron,c mechanre° 
photocopying, recording, or otMrwrsa. without lire prbr written oenwssion of Me tiuohow 
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PRODUCED BY DAVE COUSIN ANO lEE RUMOUR 

PRODUCED BY STANLEY CLARE 

COMING SOON 
411111111111111 

LENNY WHITE 
PRODUCED BY Al HOPED A lENNY MITE 

DEE DEE BRIDGE WATER 

UBIQUITY 
PRODUCED BY ROY AYERS 

DONALD BYRD 
PRODUCED BY DONALD BYRD 

LEE RITENOUR 

MICHAEL WHITE 
PRODUCED 816EOfl6E DUKE 

LARRY PHILIP 

CORYELL /CATHERINE 
PRODUCED BY SIE6ffllEO LOCO 

TERRY GALLIER 
PRODUCED BY RICNARD EVANS 

JAZZ /FUSION IS A DISTINCT BUT INTEGRAL PART OF 
THE ELEKTRA /ASYLUM FAMILY. WE INTEND TO PRESERVE 
THE UNIQUENESS AND INTEGRITY OFALL ARTISTS. 

DON 101EEE GENERA'. MANAGER 

C< d7 .1 DIVISION OF Ti lE FUTURE 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Country 
Independent Sound Engineers Moving Up In Nashville 
20 Studios 
Using Them 
Consistently 

Continued from page 44 

Colorado for a two -week stint engi- 
neering for the new Elektra rock 
group, the Southern Creed. 

The main advantage for him? 
"There's more money And you can 
get a better relationship with the 
person you're working with because 
you're working with them and not 
the studio." 

Disadvantages? "There's no 
security. 

Eichelberger has his opinion of 
why he feels Nashville has been slow 
to adopt the freelance engineer con- 
cept. "A lot of studios here don't 
want independent engineers he- 
cause it POs full -time engineers." 

Among the Nashville area studios 

Daniels Honored 
NASHVILLE-Through the com- 

bined efforts of Tennessee Gov. Ray 
Blanton and Nashville Mayor Rich- 
ard Fulton. both Jan. 14 and the 
month of January have been pro- 
claimed as Charlie Daniels' Day and 
Month. 

The honors came in tribute to 
Daniels' recording su(wess and his 
annual Volunteer Jam concert held 
Saturday 1141 

a bah have recently been used by 
Independent engineers etc Ameri- 
can. tln,IJrafonic. Celebration. Ben- 
son, Woodland. Toy Hos. Superior 
Soo.ol Stitdio One' Sind:. Hs 1 he 
Pont. Crean,: Workshop (ilescr 
Brodiet,. ( ioldnone In o-i.t Jack's 
l'ruck' +. Jack C'lemeni. I.St. Pete's 
Place, SouniI Shop. Sound Stage 
and Columbia 

Columbia as the only unionized 
studio. and regulations require that 
the full -time engineers sit in on the 
sessions even if an independent en. 

pincer is running the board. Thu. 
Na_shvillc', independent engineer. 
have encountered no union 
problems. 

"Independent engineers have 
worked out fine for us." comments 
Norbert Putnam,co -owner ofQuad 
rafonic. "it gives us greater financial 
flexibility. and ifs beneficial to the 

engineers. too." 
Though Owen Bradley hasr 

used independent engineers at hr. 
two studios. he observes. "I wouldn't 
be opposed tci it if the right situation 
ar(KC 

Bradley points out that the history 
of independent engineering in 
Nashville dates back to Jim Malloy 
who started freelancing m '60s. 

"1 actually started freelancing in 
1958 in Los Angeles," Malloy re- 
calls. "Bones Howe and I both 
started about the same lime.' 

Freelance engineers have been 
working out successfully at Creative 
Workshop. according to Brent Ma- 
her. chief engineer of the studio. 

"HONKY TONK TOYS" 
BY 

A.L. DOODLE OWENS 

NOT SOMETHING TO JUST PLAY 
WITH, BUT SOMETHING TO JUST 
PLAY, AND PLAY, AND PLAY . . . - NOW PLAYING AT - 

KVOO 
WIOF 
WDEN 
WTOC 
KSSS 
WVOJ 
WWL 
KTRM 
KHMO 
WKLM 
WFAI 
WLOR 
KXKW 
KRVN 
KBMR 
WASP 
KIMM 
WZAP 

WBCA 
KRDR 
WFIV 
KNUZ 
WPIK 
KJLS 
WEAT 
WMAG 
WGMA 
WOBL 
KINB 
WLTE 
KLCL 
WKOP 
WNCO 
WIOV 
WOFM 
WKCW 

WNYN 
WDSD 
KOYN 
WHIM 
WAAG 
KXOL 
WSHO 
WESC 
WMAY 
KOUL 
WAAX 
WC RA 
WFST 
WTIK 
WCNW 
WIXZ 
K BBB 
WRGT 

WHBF 
WNRS 
WSLC 
WMTM 
WSDS 
WKYQ 
KKYX 
KEBC 
WGNA 
KYKX 
KHLS 
WACF 
KCMT 
WRNS 
WBRS 
WO M R 
KELT 
WOE E 

KLRA 
KRZY 
WLOP 
WIRK 
KOEL 
KFGO 
WDOD 
WOKK 
WCMS 
WMOV 
KADL 
WGGC 
WBKH 
WKLM 
KINB 
WACiI 
KHOO 
WKOG 

WWVA 
WELE 
KDJW 
WHOW 
WHK 
WEEP 
WTHU 
KFDI 
WSOC 
KLUR 
WXBM 
WSGS 
KWOC 
WRKB 
KKMA 
KKAA 
WBDY 
WBKR 

ON RAINDROP RECORDS 
-: O s D-(1 t 0 

Distributed By: 

UNLIMITED SOUND DISTRIBUTING 
15375 Brookpark Rd., Cleveland, Ohio 44142 

(216) 267 -0190 

I rum a monetar. 1i,,,rat, it Freelance engineering allowed 
.uis down having toh.oe....,upleof Lcr Hazen to make enough money 
salaried engineers that sometimes to purchase equipment of his own 

you ein't keep working too to four and forni Lce Hazen Recording 
sessions a day." Service. Now head of Studio By the 

Pond, Hazen recalls he made twice 
as much money by pursuing the 
freelance route usen a full -time Job 
at Woodland Studio. 

Hazen was able to secure studios 
for his clients at a rate. "I'd save him 
(the client) about 540 an hour. even 
with my fee, and at the same time. 
increase my income." 

However. Hazen advises. "You'd 
better make sure you have a client 

Maher feels it's beneficial to the 
engineers because "they get to move 
around. work in different rooms. 
pick up ideas from different engi- 
neers. and don't have the chance of 
getting stale from working in the 
same place all the time" 

JUNE 2 

`Opry' Adding 

Fri. Show To 

WSM Airing 
(- vnrinued from page .10 

"Saturday matinees will begin on 
March 26 and will run through Oct. 
28." says Strobel. "Then by the end 
of June, we'll he in full swing with 
seven shows per weekend through 
August when we add the perform- 
ance on Friday evening, the Friday 
matinee on June 23 and the Sunda, 
matinee on June 25." 

Since the "Opry's" move from the 
Ryman Auditorium to the Opryland 
entertainment complex in 1974. the 
Oprys poputant has reflected a 

glowing increase in attendance as 
evidenced in List sears record 
breaking 144.943 And this year 
seems to prove no exception. 

"All signs indicate that even more 
tourists will he suiting Nashville this 
summer and we hope to be able to 
provide a chance for everyone to get 
into the'Opry' who wants to." notes 
Strobel. 

As in year. past, reserved tickets 
for summer shows leave been sold 
out weeks in :ids once, with only gen- 
eral admission tickets available on a 

tint come. tint verse basis the week 
of the shoos 

"At this time. we still have some 
summer dates available." adds 
Strobel 

10,000 See 
Daniels Jam 

Continuer from page 41) 

roll group that woks with Southern 
flavor. followed to addition to Sea 

Level. Onnderswiteh, the Winter 
Brothers Band and Stillwater with 
I5- minute sets each 

The real Jamming began some 
lour hour, into Ille concert enlisting 
an drr.is of Southern talent in a dn- 
pl.t, il nti,IC.1, Int1n,yn111,1n 
Among (hose featured were 1 D. 
kLtngruin from Black (Ilk. Ripa 
John Creech. h.d linked & John 
I owosou ,I, Mae (i ;I,Jrn. l iiel lai 

1. Ìrom tonnas Iluffeit', band, 
II'o,, l'.iul, ttom the tiuil,lws and 

l'i,,.ccds Isom the lait acre Do. 

I. 1t, ,1 io N,shs111e's stun 1 motu. 
SI, 111.11 11. OW i ,,, i. .1101 the 

I \1.110l SI, ,.i,l fol 
{...Ira,., I(,,,.o1, li ira %,,, 1 il 

te.Ii ,11,.11 ras 

.111,1 1,,,.,I , en,1.11, l,.o,l i,,lral, 
Ira. Ili,il.11,,I the 1.1111 

50.71 t,iiuoce (tot It.,, hl.,,,o,ll 
7loclain I the entire month ..I I., 
city ;v. t Itn,ltc {)anal, \1,nih 
and Nashtill, Nloi,'i Itnh,n, I M. 
ton pi i.Ilnie, onerl 
"('h.ltI,, I).lmel, 1).1, ' 

Advantages 
To Owners 
And Clients 
before you go out and try it, because 

it can get awful lean out there. 
Others who are pursuing inde- 

pendent engineering now. or have 
tried it in the past. include Nick Pal- 

ladino. Ben Tallent, Charlie Tallent, 
Al Pachucki, Rich Shirmer, Todd 
Ccmcy and Garth Fundis. 

Daniels & Mangrum: Charlie Daniels gets some volunteer assistance from 
J D. Mangrum of Black Oak during the Volunteer Jam in Nashville. 

Mail Ballots For Awards 
By Nashville 

' ASHVILLE- Members of 
uttville Songwriters Assn. Inter- 

national are casting the final ballot 
for the organization's songwriter 
achievement. 

Among those still in the running 
for the annual honors are Roger 
Bowling. Jimmy Buffett. Hal By- 
num. David Allan Coe. Hal David. 
Steve Davis, Gene Dobbins. Bobby 
Emmons. Larry Gatlin. Jerry Foster. 
Jerry. Gillespie. Merle Haggard. Ray 
Gnff, Dallas Hanses. Fred Heller - 
man. Wayland Holyfield and Jerry 
house. 

Also, Archie Jordan. Dickey Lee. 
Richard Leigh, Barry Mann, Joe 
Nielson. Chips Moman. Lee Mor- 
gan. Bob Mcl)t11. Ronnie 
McDowell, Ro, tlrhts,,n, Willie 
Nelson. Ben Peter, Lddie Rahbitt. 
Glenn Ray, Bill Rico. kenny Rag. 
ers. Kent *Robbins, John Ss his eel's. 
Wayne Sharpe. Billy ShelriIl. I 

Stcvensand Sonos Ihrckntorion 
Allen Toulssanl, (lattas 1w1n. 

Cynthia Weil. Johns} \Vll±on, Shu- 
ron Vaughn. Marshall Barer, Joe 
Brooks and Jerry !laser me also in 
the limning. 

The y, winners will be mote, ,il 
the stoup's songwriter ul the te.ir 
Dinner. I eh 14 .,t A :diville's 
slot.uott South hot 1 he s,titgssitler 
of the Neal tt III Also he named 

11,kets. ,it 52211 pet person, nias he 
patch. seiI .,I the Nashville Sung. 
w net, A.sii International. 25 Mu. 
su squat, West. 

NM..., bile. the songwriter organ- 
ization is electing 10 directors to 
,en e Iwo -year ternis beginning Feb. 
11 Nominees for the position are Liz 
\ndeison. NI:alloint Welkin. Ray 
{t.d,et. Rosy Ilomke, Tommy Wcsi. 
l'.ilsy Bruce, Dave Burgess. Lola 
Jean Dillon. Danny Dill. Hal Bs. 
num,Gene Dobbins. Terry 1 ol1, t),,- 

Tunecleffers 
rothy Gable. Hillman Hall and 
Linda Hargrove. 

Also nominated are Bob Tuben. 
Sonny Throckmonon. Nat Stuckey. 
John Schweers. Paul Richey, Earl 
Richards. Glenn Ray. Ed Penny. 
Gary Paxton. Charlie Monk. Archie 
Jordan. Rafe Van Hoy. Chuck How- 
ard and Wayland Holyfield. 

Those eligible for directors-at- 
large are Bernie Wayne, Clime 
Stone. Chris Collier. Ralph Emery. 
Clarence Reynolds. Don Roberson 
and Joe Sullivan. 

The new board members will be 
announced at the Feb. 15 general 
membership meeting at the Hall of 
Fame Motor inn. 

EDUCATORS 
AT POWWOW 
N 55115 ILLF -The NARAS In- 

stitute will he Muting a first of its kind 
gathering of some 25 to 30 music in- 
dustry edueatorsat Nashville's Hyatt 
Regency Friday- Saturday 127.281. 

According to Jim Progris, director 
for the NARAS Institute. college 
educators from various parts of the 
country, who ;arc already actively in- 
volved in music business related 
pr, grams, will he in attendance to 
swap materials. methodology and 
explore problems. 

They'll also discuss avenues of 
enrploynient for graduating stu- 
dent, industis insolvement and 
support. curriculum and program 
objectives and accreditation 
standards. 

In addition. an advisors' com- 
mittee to the Institute on acercdita- 
tion will be established. 

Registration fee for the meeting is 
S50 per person. 
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BILLY "CRASH" GRADDOCK 
He's Recorded Nine #1 Country Hits... 

And We're Proud To Announce 
His First Single'For Capitol Records, 

From His Forthcomin i. 
Produced byjr 
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78 

IS HOT 
AND 

HEADING FOR 
TOP 10 

WITH 

Don King's 

"Music Is 

My Woman" 
aCBK 129 

81 

BILLBOARD 

RECORD WORLD 

CASHBOX 

And 

JUST SHIPPED 

Lori Parker 

Everything 
You Say 

Tonight" 
-CBK 130 

Both Produced By 
BILL WALKER 

Thanks For Your 
Help and Support 

In Making '78 Great 

CON BRIO 
PUBLISHING 

49 Musc Sq. West 
Nashville, TN 37202 

(615) 329 -1944 

NATIONWIDE SOUND 
DISTRIBUTORS 

(615) 385 -2704 
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OUT OF MY HERD AND BACK IN MY 

BED-Lam, Lr. 
r I.,,, wr, ho,. ,Mn, I,.,u. ., 3, 

WHAT A DIFFERENCE YOU MADE IN MY 

LIFE -aeon. Mau 
, n, . u, 

YOU'RE THE ONE -OA R, e n 

TO DADDY- Immrt« Mane 
w,. .tvs rn.. ;, Nxl 

MIDDLE AGE CRAZY -Arty Lee Lem 

)UST WISH YOU WERE SOMEONE I 

cute oe 
1 COM, ..M.a 9, ilMnevm, ,.0 n hon RMh 

DOME BREAK THE HEART THAT LOVES 

YOU- N 
ED U t !Ow, ,u W,,., OW 

u ";,,p. kt(A 

4., 
WAY U n 

, 

nnMy e: :6, ,sin. firth 

TAKE THIS 1011 AND SHOVE 

IT COLORADO COOL AID -me. 'no. 

SOMETHING TO BRAG 

ABOUT -u ,.., rl,,. 

WHAT OID I PROMISE HER LAST 

NIGHT -4 r.', 
-. .,... rlrp IIIIC t,r,,: dr.. 

LONELY STREET -An Ae. k 

WOMAN TO 80900 -e -,,,, x,nm.n 

" 
MAY THE FORCE BE WITH 

YOU -tan r e r 
Nw 

I DONE NEED A THING AT 

All -Gene water 

DO I LOVE YOU 

(Yes In Every Way) -o.. r,.re 

THE FIRST TIME -err -curt-e..w.c. 

SOME I WROTE- sm,.9.M.,n 

STANDARD LIE NUMBER ONE -s4ro mode, 

MAMAS DON'T LET YOUR BABIES GROW 

UP i0 BE COWBOYS CAN GET OFF ON 

Y U -Wte s w , 

I PROMISED HER A 

RAINBOW- ve ...eera, 
v w - . - I It.ee CAA, 

I LOVE YOU. 1000 YOU, I 

LOVE YOU -e,,,, Leos. ' "'' I -.- 3' 

SHINE ON ME (The Sun Shll Shines 

When It Ramsl- wn win,., se,. 
...... k.... :.N, ,,..r .. 

Mr,.., NAP 

SHAKE ME I RATTLE- r,,,,,, Ir. 
RM 

HOLD TIGHT -e «er sun 
6,1,:, Vß:4 IU.I, ry,y.,."lu ,'.LJI', 

WE GOT LOVE-I. anon. , , rmc ,I Irvn," v ,,mr,w. 

GOD MADE LOVE -M.1 W .. 
,,., , ., LMi 4 . ,, n'Ipr, 

IWO DOORS DOWN -ton I... 

ANGEL OF THE 

MORNING -x.4, nee,,," 
,,,, ....,, ...., v' 

YOU KNOW WHAT en, e,,s t '..,e... 

BARTENDER BLUES-r..... 

HOW CAN I LEAVE YOU 

AGAIN -I.. a.«i 
, hn . Me IuII1.1,11.r,.1r. e',IM. 

COME TO ME 
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I'VE BEEN LOVED -won s.u, 

If HAD A CHEATING 

HEART -Ma marl 
h.,,d 4 Irunry, rIrn:, U., 

e.p,., n q M. 

ALWAYS lOYIN' HER 

MAN -o.,. xune. 

THE LONGEST WALK -Mara Mal 
9c+,rrol 

RUNNING KIND-Mm. N,,we 

I'VE CRIED (The Blues Right Oul 01 My 

EYes)-(,00, wr1. 
.r v 4fe 1i.'1:.'.ß,,. ' N4 

YOU AND ME 

ALONE -a.4 RoC., 

v 
LONELY HEARTS CLUB -r.su to spa 
R''' " ^' ''' '' v 

COME A LITTLE BIT CLOSER- 
Ie..r 0.. ,..,e un., ,,.,.., 

WHAT KIND OF FOOL (Do you Think I 

Am)- ta.wawa 
rs W.IMY1 c..tee NeerleeW I 50411 t(es 

IT DOESN'T MATTER 

ANYMORE -RC a..., 
nMI 

BEDROOM EYES -e p,naa 

THINK ABOUT ME -.e./ it Oda c,.. 

. x,;10 'us:, G.wn FOI, 

YES MA'AM- taaer0eBeW 
:I ,-'.' ,t'1. 9Nl 

HERE YOU COME AGAIN -ori,pAr . 

I JUST WANT 10 BE YOUR 

EVERYTHING - Smile e. N. 

THROWIN' MEMORIES ON THE 

FIRE -Lit,, 

FEELIN BETTER -Nr4 YWw,w . .x, ream R,> ' 
MISTER O I -I G se.ppd 

., w... a ueç,, ,, 

I'M KNEE DEEP IN LOVING 
YOU -a« 4 S.I 

I ,..,, "t,,, IN.4 I:I11 rl,rr eYl 

AFRAID YOU'D COME BACK -a.., Pn. 

BABY, LAST NIGHT MADE MY 

DAY-sae 
IB ,pr.e rt Wan., Cob M1, 

" "`'' " °rid 
RM,I 

GEORGIA KEEPS PULLING ON 

MY RING -Linn um, ' t Y., t., Nre loges 
f.rr.,! ,.'r N.ner.. -.,.J eMl, 

IT STARTED ALL OVER 

ACAIN-oeoe N.,b. 
xln. I, hn,,n, .....,, ,.,n., ,,. ,,,.... 

W1,. +'.u yh.. I d 

GOD MUST HAVE BLESSED 
AMERICA-la. wa 
A Io.:v,M 

pMa 
raata Lsls loan I..,,ua 

Mr 
"M RMI' 

WALK RIGHT BACK -Ae. ...7 
wamn taae,u« OW 

CHAINS or lOV[ -wvA UN, 
1 1 ., 

RI. TURN TO ME -Man neoa,m r 
.. N,.,, . ,, .,.. 

SOFT LIGHTS AND HARD COUNTRY 
MAGIC -M,. n,,n, 

,, .,A,"n -... I' 

., LIONA 1,,,,,, n "'xe 
rnA II I,A, ,Nn 1..1 RNI, 

MIIIINIAIN MUSIC -reu, Wq.r -.r PMI, RI, 111!6 

DOWN DU ROADS OF 

DADDY'S DREAMS- Am. Ns. 
,. r r R HMI 
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CARLINA 
M, 
AND 

e, 
10SE 

GONEI - 

IF IF EVER COME 

BACK -n, A.a 

CBY CRY DABv ., ' NG -e . Rvw 

'Nrl, .a. arm d.I 
MGEUNE -Nu .6..e 
,M r... 0 1,e.4: 1, A ,.I M.kMn< 
r . ',m.. bvl 

R STARTED ALL OVER AGAIN -en. Gem 

RED HOT MEMORY -se, We 
N N A . . ,, , 

WAY AHEAD Of TOU -a, 3 _ c 

WO 1. Tower 

SAVIN' THIS LOVE FOR 

YOU -1ae amain: 

SO 6000. SO RARE. SO FINE- r.,4e. Ms.+ 

-.. 

DEEPER WATER -b,+ ..,, r,,, 

MUSIC IS MY WOMAN -L, 
.- -, 

I LIKE TO BE 

WITH YOU -w,.. 

^ 

HONEY TONK 

TOYS -4 . O,x. ?.., 

SOMETIMES 100 HALF MY HEARTS IN 

TEXAS -(,*,v r,e 

.. .. . 
EVERYBODY LOVES A RAIN 

e, SONG - mess. 

GOT A FEELIN' ISomebodyí 
SInhn )-IWe tro, 

! , w ( 

I'LL PROMISE YOU 

TOMORROW -I m CWC 
vi 

I'LL GET OVER YOU -e,. mse 

SWEET MUSIC MAN -..m a , 
SMOKE! SMOKE' SMOKE' (TO at 

Ctgareße)- Lem... 
Y 

IAMBALAYA (On 1e 
BAYOn) -s4 I S I. 

SWEn COUNTRY Glßl -Ya, srom 

THE FARMER'S SONG (We Aln't Gonna 
Work For Peanuts) DIRT FARMING 
MAN -e. bade 

n . y .y'. 

THE WRONG SIDE OF 

TILE RAINBOW -I. oatne 
..,'.. es: N...r. v:.l ,:,.n cox Ev., 

IS IT WRONG -sae neap 
4' ^ ^''` 'a '''' "J' :' Mz.' 

DON'T LET THE FLAME 

BURN OUT -. 
, .. .,A 

.. 

I LOPE NOW YOU 

LOVE ME -Ma L. 
,F Wn .,,.., ,.. G.,,, (MI exl 

RNNESSEE -t61 Leer, 
,, .Lot r n.n-'er Re, "V. J.) 
;ny.,e Rx 

D0111 WORRY Mid 
Me1 -..o. 
4 a.e,. .ten. r. ,. ,, FM, 
a,.oA ., ,;.,, 

TAKE ME TO BEO -,«.r s« ,., w ..,,...m 
N 

I .. Mx 

MR. SANDMAN -war ova 
M.,,. ,, h. .,., ol6,Nc,te.m N Nam 

eA. 
LOVESICK BLUES -I. e... 

91 

92 
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96 

97 

9d 

99 

64 

/I 
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34 34 9 

-Ibe Ike 
,h rr,. 4110' . 111, dxord loneMrn NMI 

PLEASE /BLUE DARLIN'- n.nelref 
,I A.rl a 11.4 f I,1., RB A.. 11111 

,Nay,) MN Mm kutl Row OMIT 

61 70 S YOU READ BETWEEN THE 

LINES -N) n,sw 
In ML..., .',aeq,.., OMIT ', IS) 

A 
1.. ON,Y Con., 
,: I,vnJ V,b: tt,. 5 SN98 ,M,Ih. ACCMI 
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Bustin' loose with one of 

the Hottest singles of 1978 

°YES MAYI WI' 
ABC DO 17737 

e 
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"AFRAID 
YOU'D 

COME 
BACK" 
= MR -1007 

KENNY PRICE 
BILLBOARD =55 

"CARLENA 
AND JOSE 

GOMEZ" 
= MR -1009 

BILLY WALKER 
BILLBOARD 

"DEEPER 
WATER" 

=MR-1010 

BRENDA KAYE 
PERRY 

BILLBOARD 
77 

MANY THANKS 
TO THE RADIO 
PR's WHO'VE BEEN 
ON OUR TEAM 
FROM DAY ONE. 

Need Copies? 
Contact 

GEORGE COOPER III 
Or 

TOM McBEE 
(Independent) 

Distributed By: 

MAJOR MARKETING 
50 Music Sq., 

West -NashvIlle, TN 37203 

Country 

HOUSTON IN NEW YORK -Gusto Records artist David Houston belts out a 

ballad while performing in New York's Lone Star Cafe. Houston took a stint as 
guest deelay on WHN radio which later broadcast live his Lone Star concert. 

Nashville E/A Operation 
11 Gearing Up For Growth 

Hy SALLY HINKLF 
.II'. llilhin the .scrallim¡I, .l if) he dire: 

\astii ilk's lion of our op.l.1 ,,.111.. 

l-Iektr.. 1 n -: operation. hase Aci vrdine tu Nlall i . much of 
he.omc sil :..lc ectahli.hed :I, a the label's direction within the 
stable ....unit-, label, and with re- 
cent ,t.il7 changes. the label is 

looking to .'crease its commit- 
ment and heu,me a major Ì.,rce 
within the tountrs mductn 

I. rider the h +rmrr dlrccu.,n of 
Jim \tallons director of counts 
niu.ic..Ind \tike Soldes market- 
m7 director, Moth of whom ;Ire 
pursuing independent work. 
along with Norm Osborne head 
of national promotion. and Ita- 
siJ \ fallos. director of .I\, the 
label ha, Jc, doped a progressrc 
attitude In the rely i v °f its prod- 
lid Such ash .i, Fddie Rahhitl. 
Stella Parton and Vern Goshen 
hisse heen established as serious 
artists within a two -scar period 

Now. with the appointment °I 
D,o,J Alan., as head of Nash 
ville operation. and Hill Wil- 
liam, as marketing head. the la- 
hel 1, geariog for :i strengthened 
slahihl, with new signing, and 
new directions 

"Wc hase .omplcie aulon.,fnc 
to do ,dial we want here and we 

Ice) good shout the change 
as, Mall°, "t °',pled nh the 
strenvth of our Los Angeles ol- 
rise and their establishment .,f 
l mi:i K,,n,iaii and the F.lgles 
and the complete support of toe 

South. .h.rrrntan of the hoard. 
and Siciv Was. president. with 

hom we're in tonta.l with ever., 
week. we lee! that '5v hit e 

nest _year well email oiler ccpan- 
sion and an increased insolsc 
ment in Nash, illy idTerHigs 

"Vie base plans to sign at (cast 
four name act. M the end of the 
sear in addition t the new talent 
that we'll he acquiring." note, 
\talle "Oui Iia.k re,ord has 
shown that we ,lre.ap:ihle of es 

1.rhlish,ng musts in ,I relapseli 
short time. and "h this cvpan 
,Ion w e plan 1., 111.., r at an 
greater pace 

in addition, we plan i vini- 
Pate.in open door polies one da, 
J week, which will allow us a 

more open approach to new tal- 
ent and will help us to keep 
ahrcasl of new trends 

Under the polis. Nash,lllc 
publishers will he c°nta.ted 
about Flektra\ willingness to 
hear new material and ide.. 
\tallas .ils° Bels the new pohc% 

.an a!',. he utihind in acquiring 
new talent 

\tall°, al,,., indi.ared that 
Flektra will heconic insolsed in 
Nashcllle's .ounlls asinine. 
such as Ian I air and ('\IAweek 
for the tir,) triste 

ills the progrcuncness .,I 
the label and the amende that 
qualits I, heiler than quantits 
we're going to sell Nash, Ole .in 
Flektra .Ind. in the pr °.ris. we 
air .Hoirie I., het 0171..1 if .ecru n 
net- in 4.011111r, 11111,1. 

t 

s.+.................+..... ,..................-..,.5 

KATY CROONS ( oluneh,,, artist 
Katy Moffatt performs her compos 
fion "Kissin' In The California Sun" 
during her Jan. 11 show at Nash 
ville's Exit /In. Also on the bill the 
Tennessee Pulleybone and Hugh 
Moffatt, Katy's writer /artist 

brother. 

Dutch Duo In 
2nd U.S. Visit 

RII\\1 Il.:L.,lld, L.i 
Ir,l inll\ du,,. "f. and , . 

will .i,- I11c11 ,r.,,11d.1,111,`.. 
,ell, 01111 .1 ,e:i1 from 

i, 10 perlrrn In .I lel.,,.,Il 
.pc.lal 

I he t, show IIl bc N,,n,mlHed 1 
I hat h.ol11pans \eloni.a \1,H.li I I 

:owl well .el... Ic.11u,c :anti a.t. 
Ihti". 1.l,le .Ind Phil I,ell. I I 

I.at. ai. 1111ders..i, lo Lind the ,pe- 
t, 

1 III OW 11r,1 ,1S11 1114'11110 10,,,1,,1 
.i n ,Ill,um ni N.I,1° 111c l'ioJ11.eJ hc 

Will Iloll,e. I Horrl I r., l'IOJn, 
noon. Ihr I l' .oill.ilned "lamh,, 
I.l,.l "hi' 11 ls prese"Ils 'Ii on Il,e 
It,l11,0.11,1 o11ntn Singles.h.lii 

.A lit Ill.korssingle 
ti.l,kra and Serge plan another 

Irlp lo the I S nest ,ftllittitr to 
record a new I l' in N.1sh,111e or I.o, 
\ngeles 

Flo! 
Countf!J LPs 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY 

For Week Ending 1/28/78 

Cop,ot 1978. B,Itboard PubbcaOn. Inc No part of In,s pub). capon may be reproduced 
sto fn IS a relneval system, or 1raMrn.11..n any form or by any means, elbb irbn,d ofecnan,cal 
00,1.0 ,, rec.., or omerw,se. wnTOUi ITe prior veAten permns,on of the fwbl,snet 

a 9 
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HERE YOU COME AGAIN -Dolly Parton, vu ui 'l 
SIMPLE DREAMS -Linda Ronstadt, : ,- a: 

TAKE THIS 108 AND SHOVE IT -Johnny Paycheck, 1: :.r 

WE MUST BELIEVE IN MAGIC -Crystal Gayle, A. I A 

ELVIS IN CONCERT-Elvis Presley. -::1.: 

IT WAS ALMOST UKE A SONG -Ronnie Milsap, n .- 

DAYTIME FRIENDS -Kenny Rogers.. . . 

GREATEST HITS -Olnla Newton lohn, 

YOU UGHT UP MY UFE -Debby Boone, n, e- e. - 

MATS DIE WAY LOVE SHOULD BE -Dave 6 Sugar, o. : 

WANT TO LIVE -John Denver, 

Y'ILLL COME BACK SALOON -Oak Ridge Boys, a5'. a,+ ,G,131 

MY FAREWELL TO ELVIS -Merle Haggard, w< 

HEAVEN'S JUST A SIN AWAY -The Kendalts, caw. or ins 

LOVE IS JUST A GAME -Larry Gatlin, n,.vmem VG 7516 IPVOeoeaal 

CRYSTAL -Crystal Gayle. ,sec an.:; ua ,a6:1 G 

KENNY ROGERS, a.,.I ar.,, ,ra 0619G 

GREATEST HITS -Linda Ronstadt, viii..' IF MI 

OU WAYLON- Waylon leanings, p API 11317 

MOODY BLUE -Elvis Presley, + ::,: ßu8 

LOVES TROUBLED WATERS -Mel Tilhs, sick ;18E 

COUNTRY MEMORIES -terry Lee Levis. uor., sow ll/Ov 

GREATEST HITS- George Jones 8 Tammy Wynette, ::,:.t 

DON'T LET ME TOUCH YOU -Marty Robbins, ,a, eau 

SHAME ON ME -Donna Fargo, n, -. 

COME A LITTLE BIT CLOSER -Johnny Duncan, coannn ce 3503= 

THE BEST OF THE STATLER BROTHERS, v,,, son ; t*2' Pnv rm 

COUNTRY BOY -Don Williams, nr - 
HOW GREAT THOU ART -Elva Presley, . 

WANTED: THE OUTLAWS- Waylon Jennings, 

UVE AT THE ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL -Glen Campbell. ,. 

HIS HAND IN MINE -Elva Presley..::. 

TEN YEARS OF GOLD -Kenny Rogers, -.- , 

SONGS OF KRISTOFFERSON -Km Knstaterson. . -: :- 

LEGENDARY PERFORMER, VOL 1 -Eles Presley.. i . 

PURE GOLD -Elvis Presley. 

IRE ALREADY LOVED YOU IN MY MIND -Conway Twiny, n:: 

THE FIRST 11ME -Billy "Crash" Craddock, :.; 

ROAD SONGS -Hoyt Acton, :cv , 

LEGENDARY PERFORMER. VOL 2 -Elvis Presley, .1; 

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY -Gene Watson, 

THE BEST OF FREDDY FENDER- Freddy fender, Ir_ r c: 

LOVE'S UPS AND DOWNS- Barbara Mandrell, in. 

WELCOME TO MY WORLD -Ehs Presley, ' a 1.. 

IUMIN' TO PLEASE -Mary Kay Place, -r 

JUST FOR YOU- Johnny Rodnguer. v.... ;v 

IF YOU DON'T LOVE ME- Freddy Fender, a6. r :: 

DENIM AND RHINESTONES -Bobby Borchers, 

HODKIN' IP -Roy Clark, i, 

RCA's `Waylon & 
\\Il\ II I I I 

si +.',sing l;., 
new I I -55 acIon \\\Mie" to he one 

of flic se.nc biggest for Rt'A, the 1., 

bel is launching its proneotional 
flutist for the album Vs \\'as Ion Jen- 

nuig..md Willie Nelson 

Willie' Shove 
I i., I l' ,,i, I,. h..'.1v,11', .1 

n_ ntohJr iv iiunng a reproducti.m I the albuni nouer',illy a Was'Ion & 
1\ Ilhc logo, :I mounted four -Goal 
.quarr blowup of the LP cos er, a 22- 

'lid' . quarc blowup oath cmhosscd 
lettering. 

u,:1: I10;cd ir: s, ndl 
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Congratulations 
Conway 

American Music Awards 
favorite Male Country 

-Favorite Country Group 
(with Loretta Lynn) 

MCA -232 

The hits...they keep co 
newest album. Watch and lis é -x 

"The Grandest Lady Of Th 
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Top 

CAW 
RECORDS 
1949 -1976 

THE ONLY 

COMPLETE 
RECORD 

OF BILLBOARD'S 

"CO UNTRY"CHARTS 

Joel Whnburn s Tap COW nook and 
supplements include every artist and retard 
to nil Billboards 'Hat Country Sinoles' 
charts from 49 through 76 

PACKED WITH INFORMATION INCLUDING 

Oats (month. day. year! record hit 

charts 

Hloheal numerical position retard 
reached 

Toul number of weeks on charte 

Label and retord number. 

PLUS 

Crtat relerence alphabetically Ilona 
by title every record to hlt Billboards 
Country charts 

Plcture Indes d Top Anu la 

Trine Index of Interesling and useful 
lure 

Be an authority on charted muslo. 

Order your set today! 

Record 
esearch 

P O Box ZOO 

Menomonee Falls. WI 53051 

e 

Mall your check Or money order lo 
Record Research Inc. PO Bos 200 
Menomonee Falls. WI 53051 

Top COW 49.71 S25 
Top Pop 55.72 !hardcover! S40 
Top Pop 55.72 1Sollcoverl 5311 

Top Pop '40.55 S20 
" Top LP: '45.12 S30 
O Top ROB !Soul) 09 71 $25 
f ìTop Easy limning 61.'74 $25 

SUPPLEMENTS SIO Each 

1 76 75 74 7372-73 
1 top Country ODD O 

Top Pap IH01 1001 

lop JPs DODO 
1 Top Soul Cl 
Si Top Easy Liatenino 

Overseas orders add S3 DO per look 
mod SI DO per auppiemenl. 

Mame 

Address 

City 

SUIe Zip 

PEACHY LADY -Margo Smith takes 
part m a live interview with Lee 
Shannon of WIRE during a Peaches 
opening in Indianapolis. Shannon 
and Ken Speck ran remotes during 
the two-day opening ceremony, giv. 
ing away Peaches T- shirts, cans of 

peaches and peach crates. 

Singer Rodgers 
Stamp Unveiled 

NASHVILLE- A L ti commem- 
orative stamp bearing the likeness of 
the legendary country singer Jimmie 
Rodgers was simultaneously un- 
veiled and videotaped Jan. 6 at 
Nashville's Country Music Hall of 
Fame. 

The unveiling presided over by 
Postmaster General Benjamin 
Bailar; Bal Ivey. executive director 
of the Country Music Foundation; 
Ralph Peer, head of the Peer- South- 
ern Organization und publisher of 
all Rodgers songs; Joe Talbot. presi- 
dent of the CMA. and Frank Jones. 
chairman of the Country Music 
Foundation's board of trustees. was 
videotaped by Joe Cates Prsiduc 
rions for broadcast to the national 
public on Sunday 1220 as part of a 

three -hour NBC special, "Fifty 
Years Of Country Music." 

The Rodgers stamp, first in a 

series on American performing arts 
and artists. depicts country music 
first recording star, known as the 
"Singing Brakeman." who was also 
the first member elected to the 
Country Musts Ilall of Fame 

The original artwork for the com- 
memorative will be displayed at the 
Country Music Hall of Fame on ex- 
tended -loan from the U.S Postal 
Service. 

Van Zandt 
On Upbeat 

NASHVILLL- lhe career of 
Townes Van Zandt appears to be on 
the rise again. 

The singer- writer. now living in 
Nashville, is working a new LP with 
I' hips Moman producing. It'll be his 
first newly recorded album in five 
years. 

Van Zandt's label. Tomato Rec- 
ords. is considering reissuing some 
of his previous out of -print albums 
formerly on Poppy Records. 

Titled For The Sake Of The 
Song," the firm Van Zandt songbook 
is now available through Wings 
Press in Houston. It will he dnrnh- 
uted to bookstores. record shires ,Ind 
music shops 

Hardback copies run $7 Su. 

cover editions cost 55 and signed 
and numbered copies are available 
lid $111. The hooks conl;on sung lyu- 
ics, music. photos and information 
regarding Vin Zandt 

The Tomato Records artist 
recently completed a three- week 
tour through Texas. performing in 
concerts and taking part in a signing 
party in Houston one of several 
promotional venture, planned for 
the songbook_ 

Country 
Tulsa Date SONGS ALL OVER CHARTS 

But No Act - Throckmorton's Up 
At the Count Of 10 

By (1.RRV $$ (0)1) 

TUI \ I or the third time on a 

year, Gunge Jones has failed to ap- 
pear at a scheduled concert here 
The latest no -show was a New 
Year', I-se concert and dance sched- 
uled luir the International Petroleum 
Exposition Budding with co-head- 
liner Johnny l'.ivcheck 

Promoter. I).uston Blair had ad- 
vertised an "artist, appearance guar- 
antee." but that apparently wasn't 
enough to ensure an appearance by 
Jones. The show was heavily pro- 
moted but drew a smallish crowd. 
probably because of the artist's "no- 
show" reputation in Tulsa. 

Jones hand. the Jones Boys. did 
appear The group arrived on time at 
the exposition building and didn't 
know until 8 p.m. that Jones would 
not he there 

Its pretty discouraging." con- 
fided one member of the group. "It's 
hard to play without your leader. We 
realls thought he was going to be 
here 

No explanation was given for the 
no-show by Jones. The band played 
two sets as an opener for Paycheck. 

Few fans sought refunds, and 
most staved for Paycheck's two 
shows. giving the singer an enthusi- 
astic response. Paycheck, riding in 
the No. I spot on Billboard's Hot 
Country Singles chart with "Take 
This Job And Shove IL" was 
presented with a plaque from 
KVOO radio for having "the hottest 
record on the K VOO charts. 

E1.LIS WIDNER 

TV Beckons Tillis 
\SIIVII Mel Tullis will be 

rapine two Gnnge Schlatter Produc- 
tion series shows this month includ- 
ing "Laugh Iii' and a new comedy 
show "Just For Laughs." marking 
his first television appearance on a 

total comedy show. 
Early in 'January, Tillis will also 

make a guest appearance on the 
"Gong Show" as a celebrity "ganger." 

4 Disks Worked 
NASHVILLE- The World Inter- 

national Group. Inc.. a Nashville - 
based promotion and distributing 
company. is w url ing four new single 
releases 

The releases include "I Just Want 
You Tu Know' by Ken Sheldon on 
BMA Records. "When's The Hurtin' 
Gonna End" by Taylor and Stone 
on the Friday Nights At Home label, 
"Hold On' by Rick Landers on 
Door Knob Records and At The 
End Of The Rainbow" by Jerry 
Wallace on BMA Records. 

Stock Show Talent 
SAN AN I( Une in Ihr nip 

slates of entertainers in the h 5 1 1 1 0 f 
Ille San Antonio Stick Show and 
Rodeo has been signed up for 1978. 

Red Stcigail and the Coleman 
f'oii tilt l uw hoe, well perform Feb. 
1161 I Mel I'Iln I ch 12-14 Jim Ed 
Brown und Helen ( arnehus 1c11. 
1° -lt- and lobons R,,,IroPni Ich 
I'I 

Defers Pool Appeal 
I\ Ili \i .ippc.il Filed 

I,, mm., utiscli,c Ial- 
but I, ,..lee building Iselin,. is- 
sued I,'. \'chh Pierce and Iä11 Do- 
nuho for a guitar shaped swiimlling 
pool on Music Row has been de- 
ferred. The Metro Nashville hoard 
of zoning appeals is expected to act 
on the controversy at its Thursday 
(191 meeting. 

NASIiVILI I I he hottest writer 
in country music was picturing hum - 

self as "unlucky" jam a few months 
ago. 

Sonny Throckmorton's success 
with four strong songs on Billboard's 
Hot Country Singles chart, one on 
the Hot 100 prop chart and Hot Soul 
Singles chart and a previous Easy 
Listening charter comes after giving 
up as a Nashville wnter two years 
ago. 

Throckmonon s present hot songs 
include Jerry Lee Lewis' "Middle 
Age Crazy" at number four. Dave & 
Sugars "Ì'm Knee Deep In Loving 
You" which peaked al number two, 
"Star -Studded Nights" by Ed Bruce, 
and "Yes Ma'am" by Tommy Over- 
street which debuts at number 66 
with a sear, if Were Not Back In 
Love By Monday' by Millie Jackson 
is in the upper portion of both the 
Hot 100 and Hot Soul singles charts. 
It was previously a country charter 
by Merle Haggard, and was co-writ- 
ten by Throckmonon and Glenn 
Martin. 

Another Throckmorton song, "I 
Haven't Learned A Thing.' by Por- 
ter Wagoner recently departed the 
charts 

"I didn't have any luck until the 
trend, started changing." comments 
Throckmorton who writes for Tree 
International. He cites a move away 
from hard country and more of a 

beat" as the subtle musical trend 
changes that have helped his career. 

Throckmorton first joined the 

1964, working with Pete Drake. Two 
years later he scored his first nation- 
wide hit. "How Lnng Has It Been 

by Bobby Lewis. and followed with 
several more Lewis chart records. 

However. the hits were few and 
far between. the years grew lean. 
and Throckmorton grew tired oldie 
battle for Nashville writing success. 

He left Nashville late in 1975. re- 
turning to his native Texas. 

He was restless in Texas, too, and 
returned to Nashville in six months 
with his wnung skills in high gear. 

He signed again with Tree where 
he had been a wooer from 1973 to 
1975. This time he enjoyed major 
success. racking up more than 30 

cuts during the past year. 

Among some of the biggest songs 

have been "Thinking Of A Ren- 
dezvous" by Johnny Duncan. She 
Can't Give It Away- by Barbara 
Fairchild, "I Don't Know How To 
Tell Her" by Gene Watson, 
"Mama's Sugar by Lonzo and Os- 
car. "It Always Rains On Me' by 
Wynn Stewart. "Thank God She's 
Mine by Freddie Hart. "Easy 
Look" by Charlie Rich. "You're 
Gonna Be The Cowboy For Awhile 
by Johnny Paycheck. "Leona Don't 
Live Here No More" by Wayne 
Kemp. and "What Were Taking 
Here Tonight" and "I'm Way Ahead 
Of You" by Bill Anderson and Mary 
Lou Turner. 

Following the usual Nashville 
procedure of hot writers gaining at- 
tention as recording artists. Throck- 
morton has received some feelers 
about recording contracts. 

"I'm thinking about going into the 
studio real quick." he says. "I've 
never had any luck at that either. so 
maybe that trend will change too" 

Nashville Scene 
By PAT NEI SON 

11 "41 Started All Over Again' makes the 
charts. d will be the fifth consecutive charting 
stogie from Yen Gosdin's Electra LP. "Td The 

End" Goldin has teamed with LW. Bhckwoed 
and the Blackwood $seems for a string of pack- 

age shows- The Kendall% loped Hafrl Neap 
leg's syndicated radio show. "Inside Music 

City' produced by Hits Inc. and broadcast in 94 
U S markets 

Coed Cab n back on the road after a two- 
month absence with her new son. Josh Dot- 

tie West and Don Gibson appeared on the pre 
mine el The Nashville Scent' being shown in 
25 television markets ABC arbsl Tom Blab 
n weapon up a busy month of lv lapines do 
the "Des O'Connor Show" in London. the "Iim 
Nabors Show" and 'Dinah.' loom Miami Beach 

Some people rust won't venture out on un 
lucky days A telephone call to Shelby Seigle 
ton's office Ian 13 curtly revealed That he never 

works on Friday 13 Danny Davis and the 
Brass head to Sparks Neu Feb 23 for a 10 day 

engagement at the Nuggelt Show lounge 
Red Swine has released "The Farmers And The 

Miners" on Gusto Starday Records to help rya 

tonally e.pose the plight of (hose groups 
Ron Balow, director of WHOA Radios Coon 

by Cavakade me Columbus. Ohio, has lust added 
Johnny Swendell to the Cavalcade's hsl 01 regu 
Ian artists David Houston guests on "Nee 
Haw "'s Feb 25 segment WIVK program di 
rector Bobby Denton and Dave McClellan. 
Warner Elms Southeast regional country sales 
and promotion director, were backstage alter 
Con Humley and T.C. Sheppard's successful per 

rormance on Ilse Shmdie show at the Coliseum 
in Knoxville. Tenn 

Both songs on Tery Tugrè s double sided 
Gusto Staiday single. "Love Is A Poor Mans 
Luxury" and "Beloit The Feeling Slips Away.' 
were written by Charlie Craig. head of the label's 
publishing aam 

Reba McEntire will perform on a telethon In 

Abilene Friday (I31 Salurday (141 to benefit the 

West leas Oekabdnaleeo Center Rib 
Ihaui o itttmg back and forth between Muscle 

Shoals. Utah and Canada on recording sessrrms 

and television laptngs The former -Laugh In 

prankster who launched her angling career with 

a country single on United Mists Records bas 

finished a new Deney Nm 
Republic Recalls attest lby Seeders has 

completed bd parts in a feature kin with George 

C Scott Idled "Double teatute and a Dick 

Clark production. 'The Dark:' set for release 

this year The label has shipped his blest single 

'Tennessee' Each high school library m 

Mnsrsstppi s public school system ens poked 

with a copy 01 deny Pewees book -Ain't God 

Good" as a Christmas aft from the MG arhst. 

Gene Hughes, promotions director for Gusto 
Studer Records. guest deeiased on WHOA in 

Nashville with staffer Alan Dennis 

CUE TIME -Stella Parton. left. and 
Dinah Shore wait for a cue as taping 
begins for the Elektra artist's seg- 

ment of the "Dinah!" show. 
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M EL McDANIEL 
Performs His 

Hit Single, 

ON TOUR 
January 24 Austin, Texas Silver Dollar 
January 26 Houston, Texas Western Swing Club 
January 27 Dallas,Texas Longhorn Ballroom 
January 31 Tucson, Arizona The Maverick 
February 1 Phoenix, Arizona Mr. Lucky's 
February 3 -4 Los Angeles, California Palomino Club 

W!LI 

FROM HIS BEST SELLING 
ALBUM, 

GENTLE TO YOUR SENSES 
(S I.1§ ON CAPITOL kELOhD'.3 

Copyrighted material 
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_International 
'GRIM FIGHT SEEN 

Dutch Deejays With Outside Ties 
Face Attack By B UMA / S TEMRA 

IS, N I I I \I I II iU\ 
1\1STf RDAA1- 1:411( 1, ntiah. 1 

teal right '.1ct Ill \I:\ S I I. \I RA 
Is planning a hank 1.'.1111,1 dusk 

peke,. producers :111(1 olhcr, Io 

cho and ICIrtly.rn c.ni plais who 
ha,: commercial Zink, yä11 tndtttrt 
to Holland 

The campaign shit, in the spring 
1 he ,octet\ Is ti t,' t ct ris JJt h0 rit cal 
its battle ,irategt hut. says ,I spokes- 
man "II will he one hell 01 ., grim 
light 

More ana mon disk lockets ,1111 

others conlrthultng to rite olflclally 
nun- commercial Dinah radio and It 
cumpemc. h,l,e allil1.Mons atilt 
pr,xluCIi.n t.rnip,utle,. ntu,o org.m- 
liation, and other commercial as- 

pects of Dutch nJuslry Muta 
people both 111 and tuI of Holl,tnJ. 
see I111, as an unhcaltht situation 
which should he .tuacLCd on all 
110111. 

BILLBOARD'S 
GOT YOU 
COVERED 

Editorially around the world 
via the largest and we add will 
pride, the best international 
edrlonal representatives 01 any 
music business paper in 
the world 

IN SWEDEN 

LEIF SCHULMAN 
...who has worked in different 
areas of the record Industry 
since 1962. He broke into 
freelance journalism in 1973. 
writing for Billboard and 
various local magazines. He 
holds a Bachelor of Arts degree 
in Film, Theater, Sociology 
and English. 

Another pro of the fourth estate 
covering a part of the globe for 
you He is a member of the largest 
international editorial staff that 
any music business paper can 
boast of and we re proud to be 
boastful because, BILLBOARD'S 
GOT YOU COVERED, 

till. 
11 

o tee III IIiuttl,.,I -,- tle.ti tí1.11the 1)111(11 

the all,pllll I \ \,l \iii .in k.,.,tlll. III.(II- iii -tl ( -,I (l'es now helloes Mat 
for niant ,e.lr,.,lle 1.1 1h.II.tt,I' lop mote and Ills t(' (,rllllllerl'l.dl1 tIh1ec- 

Jlsk It,(I.C, Ile pie,enl, rlJio tio1ahle thing, h.i,i. (relu Ins., the 
h .s .vittil unie, a week li,r 1)ul(h tnit,it..11np 

bf.,.lall,l,llllg l.tlllp.ttln,!\ \' RO and Ill Iue1: Ill 111011111s III; MA7 
I Rl iS SIT MR:\ has iuli trod a large nuni- 

lint he IN ahtr nl:nl,ipm i Jneeh,r her 01 tiltpi.mt, Pubnn these eni- 
01 ltrnllrcuon (.1111,111, Iced liullel nteretal sideline, 
.1111 rock group Golden Larrinp .e' tither complaints hate been re- 
one of it mint asset,, and head of cased h, the Duch Min.str, of Cul. 
music publishing companies \e(1 twat All.tc,,llld NOS the ei Biot,', 
Datelou and 1.1(1.1 14.1 ihr hast iitgyc,' bro,JJeJ \I111g company 
deer he has also been J mentit- ..I And11al,pear that reurl,outidC 
IhC ho :1 r1 .11 Jucilot' 1 I)ukb 11011,itt ire lxnunceJ.ehout iht,.i1- 
reet11(1 ,ollipatlt CNR 11311011 I IIer, art' .Ilega tioi' Iha' 

Another deep( ttllh C.ninterel,tl soute .nsI, are alraid h1 ,peak out 
sideline, in the music tndu,lrt is on the mater because the, Isar 
Eddy Becker. who 1, managing Ji- being boycotted hi important disk 
rector of proaduetion company .Ind Joao\% 
publishing house Mill frlu -u Dusk Within a left' week, Our Wt1- 
joCkC, (eel Van Znitveld is also :1 lemsen managing director of 
managing cbre,ux tif a puhlshtng Rl'MA- STT.MRA. will hase talks 
contp:int And Chid Motel ;tyre with the head, .,f all none Dutch ra- 
presenter of a sup rased telestlon dis and tt comp -ne , \\RO. F.O. 

program here, s al,0 managing d1- kW'', Ni 'RS \I IS I Rt)S \A \RA. 
rector of a recording studio and a \',toua .md \PR(1 I1It]II pro11er 
publishing company. proposal, to cul down the wmnter- 

According lo IBOM.A:STI \IRA. étal side activities oI terrain em- 
mans other entplotesof radio and ty pluses as soon as possible 
companies .also 11.00 (0111111C1(1:11 \\'11Ien1sen hopes 11131 the new 
sidelines which "hase treated a \cry Dutch go,ernment. headed lit Dries 
unhe.ltht situation in thi-iotinIrs l'an Apt will help light the sriu- 

n rc unt there I e n ru- anon In the meantime two socialist 
mir, In 'naulelon about pJtola ntenthcr, oI the Dutch parliament 
and other \laliahkc" ...mime, ha, asked the new Minister of (ul- 
Nelhln Ili 1)uteb hr,,idc.sling')'- 
tem Suite duh newspapers and level 
weeklt magasine, hase published fiIllklA;STF\IRA is contacting 
articles on this .uhf, 1 thou-l sister nrgJliivalitlii' nn the L' S and 
clear]. it was Jtfficul, to do tn.1. l' K ter ...Rice and help on coping 
Man generalize with the problem 

[mat Allkur, to investigate al top 

HIGH HIT RATIO 

GTO Claims Solution To 
Singles Market Puzzle 

l I l\tit 
her( low seal, a,o Y. I)Itk I e,llty. 
II1.nlaglllg direct, and LanitIlee 
\I,et, chairman I, maintaining a 

Il,_h rale.,Ì ,u(ce,, ,t11h 1'07 31011C 

Itut 11 II, front 27 

I hl, (Cr nseul, all t an 1,1,1 'Mr- 
Li., ratio 111.01 071. whell till (tad 141 

(11,111 Clinics [non ;' release, 
\lier, ,.e\, iiur success,, ha,e 

suret, proved that singles don't have 
to be,, ,,,1,ltlla market It is possihlt. 
S tttr.tri Ili popular suppi,Slm,n. to 
p.n1 io ielcase good mold, and 
1.1. al, new alma, that 1t alt . 

hr \i.tt of i'í77, the get oral 1nJ11s 

11 ,55 ,1.11tieJ Io 1,1111 111.11 1 (ti. 

OPEN TO BUY 
2.000.000 

8- TRACK. CASSETTES. 

LP RECORDS. 

SPECIAL TV PACKAGES. etc. 

Contact 
Mr. Sidney Kruglick 

SCOTT DISTRIBUTING CORP. 
4217 Austin Blvd 

Island Park. Nos York 11558 
15161432.1234 

lt.td I,.,- I_t.l rite u.ml,an,. toc art utt- 
dixltCJ 511111 Le.111t ,sly, "Total 
brought u, 1r111nedlat benefit. most 
111iport,lnt of "hid' was that we- h.IJ 
the u-v of the 1.11S s.eles force 

'Tallow lug the leg.( wrangle osel 
the release of Donna Summer's 
-Greatest (fits album. CBS mo,ed 
heaven and earth lo ret the disks 
Into the shop, in Urne lar the Christ. 
ma, market 

"With CBS we have the power 
when we need it And in the L'.S 
fric worked for hour month, lo 
break IIe'atwase's Boogie Niels.' ,t 

chart single there for st\ rilioriths. 
.1111 hit' sales lilt the group \'loo 
Idol fo IfanJk alb11111 " 

\,111 r i I t has 1.0 net( ,ig11ing, 
11i11 telnrmn! lo IC(or(1l.1111 J PC- 

1. I tit, Id', '""1f ..lout 1 oie 1, Is- 
i1.:.he15." and Gar, Ginter. orlgt- 
11.111, ,Ip15CJ It. hell. Guilt:\ returns 
1111,11'1 .I sot Sl.lde deal .t111 I.. e.1118 

.111d new product ICt1lCtIC(1 111 April 
of nl.t, 

I III' .01111,.;1 ,..11I0l11eN .111t 111 

hl -, -lint; (,,leis. The 
ii 11..1 v,tabu 

t t I,..-Ied 
.I.., dorm, 111 

ü1i y'11\ ,11nl,lt P 
111.111 syl' 4.111 

11 .II 1-.ine 11 t, 1101 lusl .i 

111..11, 1. I.1. I1, , 1111 rt't Mils. tul ol 
h1111,IIIII' ...11.,1,1 ,.Iletl. I etell,.ng 
da.11s wall Ihe t 1a+e+ LthCl, ott ir,l lit 
1001,10 \1otoJel .Ind Pete HCllollc. 
and Iha l 1lesonp I.Ihcl. ha,e added 
lo ou1 l'i-'7 ,uaaes, . 

\ 
JAZZ PROSPECTS- European marketing strategy for MPS Jazz repertoire Is 

discussed at label headquarters in Villengen, Germany. At the planning ses- 

sion, clockwise from left, are Gille Gautherin and Patrick Humbert, of Sono - 

presse France; Max Brunner, EMI Europa, Switzerland; Hans Georg Brunner - 

Schwer, MPS chief; Rico Baccht. EMI Zug; Lino Terruzzi, EMI Italy; and Babs 
Robert. EMI Belgium. 

Ri -Fi Bows `Out' As Label 
For Foreign Teen Product 

Ii, DANIELE CAROLI 
MILA\ R. 1 , has launched a hum ha, 

new label here devoted entirely to 
foreign record production, Called 
Out. 111' amid at young record buy- 
er' in hil` eoneentallnp at firs' tin 
disco mus. 

Rased on international pretdue- 
non, ataulahle Irons independent 
foreign solirles caudc p will. 
huwC,er. t-lnuual]. he open to an, 
kind of music : aimed al the national 
teenage market. It sell attempt to 

compete sill, it ,il Importers in pro - 
siding retailer, . 1th the late,\ nos 
chi product twin all in,t the world 
JI ni.l\Imllm ,peed 

Glalllralltt, Flnalnt,re. 12I.1-I in- 
ternational manager. ,al, "The aim 
IS to c, t.thli,h the Out label and .t, 
,pedal logo a, a fresh and up -m- 
dale music prospect lot young folk 

Ira release hatch out this week 
comprises foul album, and ,1\ 'n 
plus. Artists include Agate from Bra- 
zil. I tench composer Pierre Bach - 

clei. Toulouse .1 Mu'Cle Shoal, 
recrding..01. Michele aho from 
the I s .rnJ whose -West Ind- 41- 

had -Sulirwli 11JI101 il 
disco chan action. 

Says Finamore "Other product 
comes from France and the U.K w, 
are cony raced se will become an cf- 
tech, launching pad lier inter- 
national talent here Were strongly 
promoting the label through retail 
poster. display racks and suckers. 
and there Pals. J campaign rnsolt- 
1ng local radio and lets\ isrun sta- 
tions. RAI -TV. the state -controlled 
network, and the pre. 

There is also a promotional album 
for Out. featuring a selection from 
artists featured on the product roster 
and wiled 'Outbreak " \to,t of the 
tracks will hein longer serions than 
on the singles 

Rt -Fl currently deals with se'cral 
loretgn catalogs. the latest peine Di- 
rection. from Canada and \ \est End 
and Greeds from the l S It is the 
11Jben licensee loir l k Iahet, Con- 
tempt, and Trillas t,r Brazil's C'on- 
tinental ter J.rpan's \ lctor and also 
repre +ents the classical C31J1,2t of 
Sape it. K t and E. crest t t S i 

Jazz Series Due In Rome 
le. i \11 I he I e.or.- I tit, l.. .1 

huge circus -sate tent permanently 
pitched on a Rente parking I01 Is 111 

hots, J ,ere, 01 (.lei concerts be- 
tween no .Ind June The tonesrts 
hay, heen organized hi Rome's 
communist -run Clly admmslrahon 
to collaboration with The Music 
Inn.: in intponant local laui tIiuh 

Among names hooked to appear 
at its ,how,. shish will lake place 
on two or three \ltnd.it et enrn1, 
(aeh nu liiii .iii ArchieShepr De \' 
151 Gordon. ( 111511.- St ingi' Itr- 
n,lle i liilntan. St, N.-a, Iohllnt 
111111111 l,,i, Button \\, ,1, tili iii 
and Phil SS ..011, 

'FIRST COMPOSERS CO.' 

base\, .11,E marw, tilt,.. 
new independent label, Death It... 
sida. w hich silt praxluce and m.tr.,el 
Ise albums of the wncerts. 

The political atmosphere hat 
.raJu.iII crown mole 'en, in Ital- 
an t11te, .w, the pass few months, 

with liete,smg,ha\,tngs. homhln_s 
ana disci nul, Rock concerts hate 
'inualli eased own the pass two 
Se.lr ...Mee they lne,sahl enipied 
into ,1oIenCC 

Ritt la:: tlontotonsha,e,uliered 
les, Iron% pnitus.rl and para- poht1wl 
um, though the are by no means 
inintunc S Close ese.111 be kept un 
the I ut roll serte, ill tented concerts 

Joint Venture Plugs Film Cleffers 
Itt\Ins\ SI \ I h n. 

hoo,t Illi ,ncei,,,l 111111 m1.,1( (om. 
p.,sels 11.1s I,een tsl.IhllsheJ hete 
t,ltlt Ills Io111t.ttion ol 1 list ( ontpos- 
l'l'1 0 .11.,1111,1'Intlr(hel.terit'al- 
1111 s111515 .linl lolmer (eletltil,ll dl- 
re(1o1 I tal e.l (Wit 

It ha, been ,cI ip pcitieallc to 
itia111.ipC II111e1, ttrklnp 011 1111I,IC 

101 111111, .I111.1 11 a111I 11.1s ;1 leelpl(o.tl 
.iglcClltcnl with Ike to. ,Angele.- 
huse(1 Karl Associates ,o that l.lr,i 

lamp. ass wl;1 ieptl -tut the I 

colllpalt s ahmt In ! Mope 
\antes tn(ohed Irl,nt the l S. in- 

clude Henn Maiteint. Leslie Bri- 
tusse t Inlet Brm,tein. Bill Conti. 
\tithe! I egr.ntd F1.11 Dated. Francis 
I ai.InJ \I.in,tntl \t.lrll,n Bergman 
British client Ire ahead, includes 
Ritt 1,tnxi.ln N1.111112% \user. Mike 
Vickers. Michael J Lewis and NIch- 

iCerrlìnired-áir puke 149) 
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International 
PROSECUTION THREATENED 

BPI Intensifies Drive 
Against Chart Hypers 

By l'M:1PR \l's 
LONDON A warning letter to 

member companies of the British 
Phonographic Industry about e,ut 
hyping stresses that such ...ion 
could be regarded as "cou,lllI a.\ to 
defraud the public.- ,,Inch came. .l 

maxunum pen4It\ 01 Ilfc 
imprisonment. 

And the BPI. ha\ mg distributed 
the w.rrnm ..rddsthatpro.urdetec- 
tors \\ill he used In Its Inscsugation, 
of chart h\ ping in the L' k and that 
it intends pursuing one or more al 
the criminal remedies 
when cases are unearthed 

Backed hs legal aduce. (irotlies 
Budge. director- general of BPI. 
unes in his burr "This proses our 
absolute intention to eradicate these 
illegal practices" 

Apart front the conspiracy to de- 
fraud criminal possrhrhh, chart 
hyping can come under the Trade 
Descriptions Act 1968. uhether 
commuted by Indus 'duals or com- 
panies. and attracts penalties of up 
to $800 fine or two years imprison- 
ment, or both. or under the 111, 

Act 1968. of obtaining r pectin... 
advantage. which calfs for 111.ß 

tmum prison sentence of live \c...'_ 

Chart hyping has come under re- 

nosed consideration by the BPI 
Council in the light of reports re 
cowed M Geoffrey Bridge and by 

the Brush \larkct Research Bureau. 
which compiles the chan used h\ 
Billboard. U K. trade paper Music 
Week, and the BBC (Billboard. Jan 
171. 

Now the council is to draw up a 

spacial code of conduct which. u hen 
approved. will he circulated to all 
members. who will then he required 
to subscribe to this code In future 

Writes Bridge. it is in the inter- 
ests 'Wall members to give copies of 

lltl+l:uei IhewlJestp+,Ihlecir.ula- 
t ion to All e5... till te's .Illd 1,11 ii1 le- 
pon,1l,lc emploies wohm \.ml 

sseII as 1.. ion, artists, 
their managers and I.. independent 
producers publisher, puhh. lel.l- 
tnnts and ptuntotion c.mtp.Inlr, And 
independent distributors which may 
he used by you 

"Lcenone must he made aware or 
the Iact that hyping is an utterly' 
mu, cept.hle practice and that it is 

our intention that the BPI will not 
hesitate to use sanctions and reme- 
dies to si pptess thriller étrons on 
the part of the 'inflows who are In- 
oh cd and nho would bong the in- 

dustry into dl,repute 

Dates Fixed For 

Tokyo Song Fest 
I ,I.'.. \tll.l. 

l It I, ..hcJulcJ us 'hh 
`\ ild l'opulAl Song le,ilt.al 1..1 

III-I_st\Ilhthe Jeadlmc loi ell 

tilc.lul\ 
Ihrpalat.n, arr .Ilrca.l\ tanslcl 

N.1\ I.n Ihc II11e111.111o11A1 l'\elll 
s\'h.shocspecteJ Ih.+\e.11 u11íuJ U. 

e.,unllle, I.'ple',.'nled 111 Ille Iílt.11, 

I we'llls e.nllhll le, tigllfl.'J In fin: 
lin.11, last se:Ii 

\cw .ule, I..I lhe upe.minc fc,ll 
iIIpelln.i ....... 

prontoti . h 

son,,. ...,. \. 
nalnnl.tl dun i.. 
1 ..undation 

Song linalnl, this sear 111:11 be le 
leased on disk in coumrtes outside ot 

Japan aliar Ih't I tshcle:as HI the 
past release dates \\: Ie re'stnelcd un- 
til after the close ot the lesili Lat- 
ter rrsinction, howcsrf, sllll applies 
to rri.ed ',leases In Japan 

BAARN PACT -Reinhard Klaassen, right. nice president of Phonogram Inter 
national, congratulates Phil Wainman, producer and head of Utopia Records, 
on signing a worldwide distribution deal (except for U S and Canada. Others 
at the roundtable, from left. are Phonogram executives Bas Hartong, Koos de 

Vreeze and Cees Wessels. 

Polygram Maps New U.S. Thrust 
(t iflrtio'J1rom pa,ci' 

pang and hopes to put more 
emphasis on international eipl.nta- 
tion of American products 

"There should he mort direct l' S 

involvement in the worldwide as- 

pects of our business.' he says. 
The president of the Polygram 

Group since 1966. and presently 
headquartering in Baarn. the Neth- 
erlands. says the company is now 
ready fora major assault on the U.S 
market. 

For the past 10 years." he notes. 
we have been building ourselves 

up. but we haven't tackled the 
American market as successfully as 
we have in other parts of the world." 

Solleveld says corporately the 
company has been thinking for 
sometime of having someone in its 
group management headquarter to 
New York. ("1 picked the shortest 
straw." he says wryly.) 

We currently have a double 
point of gravity In Hamburg and 
Baarn and we have felt the need for 
a point in New York since the U.S 
represents 35`f of the total world 
market" But Solleveld is quick to 
point out that Polygram is not plan- 
ning to build its headquarters in 
New York. 

lAs part of its concern for the do- 
mestic market. Polygram public re- 
lations chieftain Herbert Winter will 
he opening a Manhattan orrice to 
provide better communication for 
the company with the media.) 

In .1 ree.:n1 re,1111.1t1111l in Eu- 
rope. Pologram Is blending the ad- 
ministrative and technical functions 
of its Poly do' And Phonogram 
record uings to at,..d duplication 
And cher a cool sat Inc, in these non - 

rrealll'C area\. 
The Joint operation is sailed l'..lo - 

gram Records Operations and is run 
by Pieter Schellevis and Werner 
Vogelsang. 

Solleveld says the company's do- 
mestic sales through its Phon.Alsc 
brand distribution operation ac- 
count kir cluse to 10 n of the U:S 

market. 
Irwin Steinberg. president of the 

U.S Polygram Record Group there 
along with Kurt Kinkelc, Polygram 
International's circuuve vice prem.. 

'dent), adds that sales during the last 

three 10 four months when annual- 
ized probably account for 13'. of 
the market 

The upsurge is due lo hot product 
from two companies Polygram has 

financial interests in RSO and 
Casablanca. plus distribution and 
marketing of Capricorn Island and 
De -Lite. along w'Ilh tilles Iront its 

own Mercury and PulyJor opera- 
tions. 

Notes Sollrselu "It's not wi much 
market share oc arc chasing. but the 
development id.' viable company ." 

Is Polygram working toward total 
ownership of the labels It is now 

partners with? "It's a possibility." 
Solleveld answers cautiously 

I '. _'..tin 

labI. 

--king l.. p.ek lip 
kith, kith, :deprnJent labels for did, 
hullo:, through Phonodtse" Replies 
Solleveld "We're not so much intet- 
ested in distributing others lapels AN 

we are In having a deeper -going in- 
volvement 1 would rather remain 
tight to structure and not nuke our - 
seises available as merely distribu- 
tors. 

Adds Steinberg. "Our De -Lite 
deal is a good example of a deeper 
involvement. We assist In the sched- 
uling of Its proilust and marketin2. 
Phonogram n the conduit for the 
marketing which then lakes it into 
Phunetuts. " 

Any plans to buy Into Del err 
We hale no financial ownership 

(yell." Steinberg rr+ponJ, 
Adds Sidles eld "We want to 

handle the product, oil 1u,1 has., 
our warehouse lull of it And as .1 la- 
hel's international licensees become 

autil.thle we become invoked ou 

lhat level 
Solleveld ,;n, his uhtqun in 

America will atlosc htnt to belle, un- 
derstand the way the U S utduslrs 
operates 

IDr Verner Vogelsang. limier 
president of Polygram if S now 
Polgrams vice mit..lent in 

burg was the I y,ean ..fli.. 
funsan,inn.,,ii ..t 

an.;.. .. 
veld oltel+[hew 

i('nriruurr./ orr page 4II 

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 
make 

PRICE RITE 
RECORDS 
THE EXPORTER 

YOU CAN RELY ON! 
CAN YOU SAY THIS 

ABOUT YOUR SUPPLIER? 
VIA WUI 1317 12/19: 

IF I DONT SPEAK 'viITH YOU AGAIN 

THIS WEEK HAVE A NICE XMAS AND 

TNKS FOR ALL YOUR HELP OVER THE 

YEAR I DONT KNOW WHAT WE WOULD 

DO WITHOUT YOUR SUPERB SERVICE 

REGARDS 

NIC 

'roc) music 
Price Rite Records 4< ̂45 Austin 9oulevard Helsinki 1,:.0 977 
P.O. a0x 309 4.1 Island Park, icy York 11558 
Dear Lorry; 
-n d like to order the follot.-SnL 

1ps and one cassette listed on czes two to five. Sena then via air, Fog, like previously. 
We're very satisfied lath your efficiency 

and our customers, too, in feel that the business' run in better and bettor since us have been orderint from you, thank 

re day, 

F.eC I:11-ICeri 

FOR PRICE -SERVICE -FILL -ALL LABELS 
17 Years of Experience Supplying 

Distributors and Dealers Worldwide. 

By special arrangement with many U.S. Record man- 
ufacturers we offer $7.98 list LP's as low as $4.14 
each. Contact us now for details. 

If you would like to be as pleased with your U.S. 
supplier as these customers, its simple. Just send 
for our export guide today. 

Larry Sonin, President 

PRICE RITE 
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IMIC '78 ADVISORY BOARD 

EUROPE 
Geoffrey Bridge, Director General, 
British Phonographic industry (BPI) 
Leon Cabat, President, Vogue Pip, 
France 
John Deacon, Genera! Manager, 
A &M, U.K. 
Leslie Hill, Managing Director, 
EMI Records, U.K. 
Monti LGttner, President, 
Ariola Records Group, Germany 
Peter Phillips, Managing Director, 
ATV Music, U.K. 
Guido Rignano, Managing Director; 
G. Ricordi & Co., Italy 
Piet Schellevis, President, Phonogram 
International BV, Netherlands 
Ron White, Managing Editor, 
EMI Music Publishing, U.K. 
Chris Wright, Joint Chairman, 
Chrysalis Records, U.K. 

U.S.A. 
Steve Diener, President, 
ABC Records, U.S.A. 
Gil Friesen, President, 
A &M Records, U.S.A. 
Irwin Steinberg, President, 
Polygram Record Group, U.S.A. 
Don Zimmerman, President, 
Capitol Records, U.S.A. 
Frederic N. Gaines, 
Bushkin, Kopelson, Gaims & Gaines 

FAR EAST /AUSTRALIA 
Allan Hely, Managing Director, 
Festival Records, Australia 
Tals Nagashima, President, 
Taiyo Music, Japan 
Misa Watanabe, President 
Watanabe Music, Japan 

LATIN AMERICA 
Heinz Klinckwort, President, 
Peerless, SA; President, 
F.L.A.P.F., Mexico 
Andre Midani, Managing Director, 
WEA Discos Ltda., Brazil 

Other board members to be announced. 

The Eighth International Music Industry Conference 
Sponsored by Billboard 

trì 
-' , ,c, ( ( ¡l ín, 

MAY 1-4, 1978 / VENICE, ITALY 
The Excelsior Palace Hotel 

Copyrighted material 
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- MILOWIPINA / - =m - A MMUMEr 
TIMED RIGHT :: Following the most successful year in the history of our industry, in this 
all -important era of change, the need for a summit meeting is greater than ever before. 

AIMED RIGHT: The business sessions being planned for IMIC '78 will be current, vital 
and all -encompassing to plan for the future, analyze the present and learn from the past. 

PLANNED RIGHT: Tite speakers, the panelists, the topics and most important, the 
attendees will be your contacts, your peers and your opportunity to exchange ideas 
and concepts. These four days could spark a new direction, a new resolve and send you 
back to your responsibilities with added vigor and purpose. 

THERIGHTPLACE: The magnificent Excelsior Palace Hotel on The Lido willbe100% 
ours for all meetings, events and activities. Venice offers every IMIC attendee the right 
atmosphere for both business and pleasure. 

Let IMIC and Venice open up canals of top level companionship, meaningful dialog, 
pleasant relaxation for both physical and mental rejuvenation. 

iMiC 78 is going to be great -But, only if YOU plan to be there. Time to reserve is 
NOW- 

IMIC REGISTRATION INFORMATION: 
WHEN: May 1- 4,1978 
WHERE: The Excelsior Palace Hotel -The Lido, Venice Italy 
REGISTRATION: $350 Early Bird Rate ($450 after Feb.15) $175 for Spouses 

Includes all sessions, cocktail reception, lunches each day banquet, entertainment, 
all IMIC activities. Spouse registration includes cocktail reception, banquet, entertain- 
ment, special sightseeing tour of Venice, special gifts. 

HOTEL RESERVATIONS: Billboard will be happy to make all 
hotel reservations. Fill out the Registration Form NOW!' 
Confirmation of your hotel room reservation will be 

forwarded back to you innnediately. 

'PLEASE NOTE: That there are not many suites available; therefore, please 
reserve as soon as possible if you require a suite. 

Europe and U.K. 
registrations 
contact: 
Helen Boyd 
BILLBOARD 
7 Carnaby Street 
London WIV.IPG 
England 
Telephone: (01)437.8090 
Telex: 262100 

U.S.A. and Others 
registrations 
contact: 
Diane Kirkland 
IMIC Conference Coordinator 
BILLBOARD 
9000 Sunset Boulevard 
Los Angeles. CA 90069 U.S.A. 
Telephone: (213) 273.7040 
Telex: 698669 

/ / 

9y, 

,0 ,w /O1 , "\y 

ya 
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GALLIC GOLD-WEA France awards gold to composer Francis Lai and co pro. 
&car/publisher Gilbert Marouant marking 100.000 plus sales of the "Bi- 
SW soundtrack From left are Daniel Filipacchi, president of WEA Fitipaccht; 
Lai; Marouani; and Bernard de Basson managing director of the WEA 

affiliate. 

EUROPE'S LATEST 

New Hilversum Studios 
Unveiled By Phonogram 

Il I EN1111)0S 

ill Il lest - The New 1".i 

,C1011,1 111.110 0,1111110. 1.1.1111111,1 

be the most modern in ill of Lampe 
11',11 poned ollicwil hr Plioncigmm 
Ili-Hold last Thttrniacll4t in a la:w- 
illmi attended hi Prince Claus. 
husband of bukhCroxn PrIcoct 
Bcatrin. 

The new facilli on the outskirts 
.r center for radio and 
telo ision.compris. three recital ing 

O v adios. one demo studio. and space 
.9 \ it the prow promotion and aikr 

partments of plionogram ¡tic hiller 
E il iiisin,s were formal \ housed in 

f.LS Arnsiordatn 
en The studio design t hr Tol,, llid. 

lei from the I» S. km...» for his 
;irk on studios such as Resiard 

>- Plant in Los Angeles and New York._ 

5 Wally fielder in law Angeles Capla- 
n corn in Nlacon. and V.:Muni:on In 

M1111'ell, SüllZelland 
111111d111E of the whiples hi Al. 

'der danhhased Venter 1)1;k:sire 
Lotrakker. Maned in October 191> 

It has a total ama of 1700 square 
meter, and altogether the Phone. 
gram inwsiment around to some 52 

Wisscloortl. ill Schuh son- 
troll and glass cRments arc into. 
grated. comprises a eriwind floor in- 
cluding the three studios. demo 
room and mining department. with 
the cellar underneath used as file 
1,10.1. Lhdlllhel and lor odic, 
technical fat duties 

On the first limit is a conference 
room...4k, for he press and pro. 
thietion warn, and a ¡distr.., The 

Emilio 
Baccarani 
welcomes all 
MIDEM 

visitors/exhibitors to 
THE BEST DISCO CLUBS 

IN TOWN 

THE TWIRL 
TELEPHONE CLUB 

La Chimdre du Playgirl 
88-90 Avenue de Lacing 

CANNES. Tel: 351140 _focpt,_ 
tCHARLESTONt 

CLUB 9141Ve- 
5 Rue Lafontaine CANNES 

Tel 3E1.57.84 
FULL CATERING FACILITIES 

FOR RECEPTION PARTIES ETC. 

OPEN 10 pm -8 am 
RANATO m EMILIO 

Ten CANNES 38.11.40 & 38.17.84 

press and pronuition departments 
ate headed IN Jan Cludtmenei and 
the aikr ditision is hod by Otto 
Vne/en berg 

Born l'Iee PrOd111.111111,. ti1rtOatlil.i 
within the Phonograrn framework. 
has 1111/cud into the old hfilsciiuumrr 
inkr ollIces. but too taut company 
phiduction operattoi, 
Productions and Eric Boom Prochit. 
now., have mined into the W.- 
seloord comple, 

Studio I the biggest will be used 

h. 511 

clans w ith line I, tras k S1111/er 

iccorder and two sell made nioung 
roaiiders Slid,,. 2 can take 

20 pia\ ens. with a Stu- 
d:, :4.Itack hme aunt SittIto 

1. it pop groups it up to III muse 
chins I alter also has 11. tr.. k 

All three studios hase ottangular 
...ink roomy, automated nusdown 
iasteins. 5,1/man 1111K 1.1b11, and 
Steiner graiti.I pianos 

First product recorded at Wis- 
seloord Is l.. a Polkdor I lolland laco 

trio Phonogram group Itors and 
new 11.111,1 Ruin. on its debut single 
'Kaiuta 111111- lied classit al plod- 
act di ire tec..11.9-1 11IF 

in the suntan:: 
InternaLl.,1141 acts. notably Steel 

eue Span and. Stoke Miller hoc al 

read, shown interest in working o 

the studios \Idler was on hand with 
ad, tlC M1.11 bi le ,1111110S Me. 111;1111; 

built 
I Ili demonstration slit dto can 

11 he used hir recording radio and 
is commercials Nlanaging direct. Vi isselis is Ruud tau I icsliont 

Hungary Mines 
Classical Gold 

Ill 11A1.1 S I 1 Irip tu,valett14,1 

hcmc 

Iht. 
vol.' 

.1,,tot1,11.4 ,,t1c, Ill ill 511 11111/ 

orro 
totem, .m.1 il viii 1 

lit-, m, I, isal,11., 

I lelotka viri L... In 15.1,11 and 
NV111,111. 1,1 

nl \volt. I. set 
f is 1 crencsik pen 

ci al mitsual the I 11111 

',I lie '1, iiirhollit I hclt,ita 

iiic . 1 

til 

International 
Jimmy James In 

Court Battle With 
Former Sidemen 

making al tea 
Lamed die High 

Iwo the thi. toiiner men. 

Ili ordcl stop tau- , nii. IS ianine1 h red.- 
...field and Alan Kirk from 

hi tootling undei the 11.11111: The 
Vag., hi incl.. All three were members 
.11 group 1975-7n 

But said Andrew Pugh counsel 
James -Tlicse three mi.:clans 

hail no more nuht to use the naine 
than the 51/or se 1110,11.1d 11, NI. had 
named p.-ruml the hack., 
1.1110, 111111,,,,,, 

I the mimcians, ti a hairs 
it had nucunu bee. thsii rt.. 

1111., r lfnc.tnu'lcti 
clear the were in 1. 

sacked oh. lanics wunted to go 
solo and it umould he unfair to siup 
thon using the name because the 
had hook mgs lined op seyer;;I 

I he fudge said there was a "to.- 
lent cietilict- of es idence and ad- 
journed the beaming to a date still to 
he fool so fames and others could 
attend bit queeniiiing 

SEX PISTOLS 
ISRAELI DUD 

I bet...nu:cif' usure,,,, etc 
car naming I hi. eijes' 

Ice Heroes- hi F.,. new 

.11-11m .heordina to the poll. 
-Take Elie Heat Ott 

1,111 "Oss. 
esni -aka, the honor as tois 111 111 

111e111.11 1111 

At inc. idual alma lo el S... 
Velincleiemerged as top 
1 111.1 C11.111, ill, girl ami 
tru. Light In-chest, ca., -.... 
pump ol the \ car 

SWEDEN HURT 

LASTING MEMENTO-Billboard's Hugh Nishikawa, center. presents plaques 
picturing the cover of the Victor.. JVC special issue that ran in Billboard last 
year to Salaam Watanabe, JVC prestdent. left, and Shoo Kaneko. managing 

director. 

And Reports Sales Rise 
Since Pact With CBS Intl 

R1 bu 1-1NRRISO \ 

deal in It. 19,7. ic,ot 
111C.1 2 Countries or conttnen- 

Lumpe covered hs the deal have LII 

increased. according to Mar., 
Bicknell, managing thrector. AS:NI 
Records Europe. and Alain Les, 
marketing director. CBS Europe 

Ruh attribute the growth to civil 
coordinated Enropean marketing 
,mipaigns. Lena:Aced inanufa \- 
turnip and key product relessed 
mullancou.1% C.If 110 111,11 a, 1.1,- 

ledNe um, lie C.S. and England. Thu 
breaMbrough 01 S,Apet'll'amp also 
contributed heavils 

Th. vear SAM will set tip promo- 
lion offices wtilan the CBS organ. 
oarmurn in Holland and Ciern.ny to 
.11111 1111 the European head office and 
French moinotion office, both in 
Paris 

oesel ha, seen apponilCd prom. 
non coordinator ANSI Records 
Holland working out ef CBS Hol- 
land radio promonon center in 11n- 

,1`..M. and !let& Bieger has been 

appointed prorni,liOn coord mate, 
AS:NI Records Germans. working at 

CBS Schallplatten CiratiF1 in 

Frankfurt. 
Following a month', faLt-linding 

isit mu, AkAl Retords Europe In 

Par. in February. BR-gel-will bn,mo. 
dtatch assume her function as to:a- dulator. of in forrnatmn dealing with 
radio. telek ¡son. press, concerts and 

retaltoss hit AbeNt att.to and 
product 

The ANSI European offre staff 
will he brought up to full strength in 

April with the appointment of a 

marketing nmnager. ANNI Records 
Lampe. 'the announcement »f the 
appointee will occur alter N11E/FM 

Imports Skim German Abba Sales 

1.111 f 2, 
11 it Id b tu I 

Home Taping Cuts Sales 

dtN I 1 I'l the Indus- 
t', Imo 1141.1111/.111,11. 1,1 1, 

11.111,1, 110111e dophaation ery 

li.re I boo He bop. 1111111hieb ol 
IN .1 111 deal.. and 
is ople are ileeplc into honk,. hipmg 
I I, .1 ,e11011, problem Ii us al 

11111 1111111,11, 11-U11 .11.1 1, .111 111,11 

10 1,11111111e 1 11 1.111 1, I.1 N1111e 

1 o.11 4,1 1, 1, 1 111.10111, i., pe s.m los 

1\ Im, tu,,ur l-intend the. motci to 
ill. e department ;thine 

cp1,11 11.,, 1111, otAiret I, 
.I.11 .11 Ill, 11111 111.1.111.1 111 CI 

11111 I alliltl, 1,1 111,11, Mr 01111'1 

1.11.11 11011111 III.. 1.11 uro Iii 511,11,11 

1.111,11, IN P1.1111, 11 11411. iiitra 
p.a. i till L111,1.111 4111,11111k 

Lehtinen Exits MTV 
Ill I kliskl leantio I Anti. 

11... tiller thil tot.' 1111 

Oki,- and 
Stall., I VRe1.1.1111 \ 11 hp. 11,s. 

1 2 ,2,1rs has let! NI I V 
time lullunie nIt ill Ill and 
1..111 produel11.11 

-NV, loi licw 
right law to last longer than ilic sin 
1,111 25 ears 111 S,cde II he 
erl 

A, 
1ph.vote 

101 !ape pirass II 1'1 h.. man, 
tainetla constant hunt lot guilt, pin 
ties throughout Skanclit. 
I anillicist "In 197'0\ e conliscatecl ...A uiiie.ib uhi,1n1 in,u,uu,,imbm .111111,. 

.1111 alv, Ir. mItt h on,. l,1 11111111: 1.111' 

P.1 
10000 cassette inla 9 

\ ionsb .Mout to be 101 1111.1.11 

t .1,NC/1a, 
I1N1 , pioblein is that ,e111 

1111111131 1.1,/ 1101.,111 1,/, 101111.11 ILI 
mItc)i it ',mt.., 111,gal ..o1n,11.,: 

a qttilv ,,t 

.111.1 Ipaic pail, too ,.11. 11 

mike.. II el, ,1111 1,1111 101 111 aor, 
the polite amhoimes ilic 

11011, 1101 11.: 111 1,111 11 iciass 101e 

1014. lei mash ,C1111.1 1,110111e, 
\ 

like to ,mrimi1ic lili lit the impoitets 
on a mow equal 11,1s IN 1,11111.; 11. 

...sees paid in tile ,C11111: 1,11 1.1 
IA 1111:1 111.1 11 III C,11,11 11 11,1 

1.0111111, 

it. -.el,' 1 si 

.1 irom Scandin...1 scut, \ Schnitslt.IN all, sacs u 

1,1 11.1,e .1 111,11111.; NIIll 0111 SC.111,11. 

11,1.111 all 111.11e,,11 ti pain., to loll 
Ocein lites cannot sell produet so 

he 'ut' Germans has .1 

,1,11,1: at ite. 'haw or the business 

Swedish Tax On 

Alien Acts Is Cut 
/1 bill h 5,1 I lie SN:t11,11 

.,..,,e1111111e111 1,111 la 1. let 

1.11 `41 1'14,1g. lour the the coon 

1.".F the Itteli.t thc 
comment 

Inc t. late is to be ttri ot 
the attist's lee Ics. tiacel and related 

it ui,i p.mto1c1 
I he 1.1 \ has hecii 42 S'i 

1.tirmg Itcr: I el...). 
11 hell too Ile. I, 1.11e, 1111,411,:led 
10.1)1111, 11,11,1de the 11.1\ Run. 

liNeel, and lile 1:11- 

111, 13lues 
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International 

From The Music Capitals 
Of The World 

LONDON 
The death of lack Iodine, 71. deprives the 

U K Industry of the man generally regarded as 

the lust "genuine" disk jockey el the post war 

years. The oeelrnre bandleader was a Geodsel 

let In the way he injected humor and mlormallty 

Into his shows 

Crystal Gayle, high In the chart here with 

"Don't It Make My &own Eyes Blue." cancelled 

out of Mervyn Conn's Wembley Country Festival 

the Easter because of U S television and con 

ced commitments. But Dottie West has been 

added to the roster, joining UA stablemate 

Kenny Rogers. 

Capitol here is planning a spring promotion 

for its midpnce Caps label. launched a year ago 

and designed to put back into catalog items de 

toted for some years. the series replacing wear 

ous mid price line Capitol Vine Songwriter 

singer Scott English signed to EMI the former 

hit maker of Brandy." retitled Mandy' for the 

US where d was a Bury Mango. smash de 

butingwith a single ' Dance Tit You're Out Ot My 

life" 
Steve Stephenson appointed promotion man 

ager of Rocket Records. Elton John's company 

here. having recently worked with the Kinks and 

Charly records Three Degrees in for a 

lengthy concert and cabaret lour New deals 

tor April Music with Len Beadle in charge. with 

Billy Octal, Robin Uarsledt and writing duo 

Curs Arnold and Graf Mara. 
Tina Turners first solo European tour takes 

in Germany. Holland. Belgium. Sweden Austria, 

France, poor to two U K gigs (Feb 11 121 

Radar Records releasing the Iggy Pop /lames 
Wi tear ,album Kill City. originally recorded in 

1971 and laming the missing link between 
Pop's work with the Sioeges and his current el 

forts with David Bowie and sob. 

Followup to Top 10 hit Daddy Cool,' Darts 

now out vnth "Come Back My love' (Magnet), 

the nineprece group now contemplating a U S 

lour in March Major U M tour (starting Ian 

27) for Deal School linking with new single 

plus album English Boys And Waking Cirls' 
Leste Hi, EMI Records managing director. 

hosted lavish lunch for press folk at the Savoy 

Hotel 

Massive Iv campaign to "25 Thumping treat 
Hits Polydois lot album under its special 

deal with Dave Clink of the Dave Clark Five. 

Dutch group Long Tall Emie And The Shakers in 

on a promotion trip, including a too to ATV Mu 

sic who handle then U K publishing 
Latest controversy for the Sea Pistol. the 

group banned from Finland because three of the 

band have criminal records Gordon Higgin- 

bottom, assistant managing director of Barons 
of Manchester. musical instmment makers. in 
ailed m his other rote as a leading horn player to 

be guest artist at the Theatre Municipal, 

Luxembourg (28). at a brass band Festival 

Party at Ronnie Scott's tau club to launch 

Scot's new label. with George Melly as guest of 

hones Now conlumed Mull 01 Kintyre." by 

Wings, British biggestsedmg single. near 2 and 

lion units. since the Beatles "She Loves You" 

15 years ago Carlin Music here administer 

mg new publishing company Mac Music. set up 

by writer/producer Mike Hurst and his partner 
Chris Brargh. 

Roddy Llewellyn, the man Princess Margaret 

wants to marry, to be launched in new career as 

a pop singer. signed to Claud Wood. husband of 

Petula Clank, Tribute to superbly econom 

¡cal style of Billboard magazine published in an 

article here m "Mss London' by radio, lv per 

sonalrty Bob Harris. Claude Francois, French 

singer: writer, in for Royal Albert Hall concert in 

a bid for the big breakthrough PETERJONES 

PARIS 
Following the withdrawal vil support from 

Pattie Marconi. Barclay, CBS and Phonogram, 

the French retord industry syndicate SNEPA has 

finally decided to abandon the national chart 

here. but is pledged to continue to try and find a 

satisfactory new system 

Tina Tumor has signed a 10 year contract 

with Eurodisc, covenngconnental Europe, and 

she is to tour France in February. including gigs 

al the Palais de Congres in Strasbourg and the 

Pavdtlon in Parrs Another Eurodisc artist, 
Amanda Isar, who spent the holiday period in 

Pars. is including a song by French writer/ 
singer Henri Salvador in the album she is now 

recording in Munich 

Adriano Celentano, whose "Don't Play Thal 

Song" broke sales records here, Is releasing a 

new single linking Woman In Love' with 'Preg 

hero'' Philips has brought out a sixth opera 
by Verdi, Deu Foscari:' written in 1843 as 

Part of a series of early works by the Italian 
composer 

MacMcNally's list disk lo be distributed 
here by Eurodisc is "It's A Crazy World," and Ille 
same company is distributing disks by Italian 
act Gepy and Gepy, formerly with Piper Club. 
Barclay says Raymond Lorevre's latest I nue In 

Stereo was specially fluxed lot hi h by Andy 
Scoff, Gerhaed Lehner who runs the Barclay Stu 

rias and Leo Mink. 
Barclay also preparing a disco album, tom 

piled with cooperation of Logo Records of Lon 

don ta release in a few weeks And Bardas 
claims sales in excess of 30,000 by Peters Inlet 

national in the U S. of the new Jacques Bret al 

bum is the highest ligure ever loi a French im 

pat Eddie Barclay is visiting there to back up 

the operation 
Italian composer Luca° BaUsti visited Paris 

recently to record loi French television IPG 

(Decca) awarded two prices by the Academie 
Nationale du Disque lyrique, the grand prit tor 

'Maloof" by Henri Baroud and the pro Miguel 
Vdlabella for "Airs d'Operas Franca. and Hal 

ran by &area Cake. HENRY KAHN 

HELSINKI 
love Records and Musekki Pater controlled 

record retail shops collaborated to an impies 

slue pre.Chnstmas sales campaign While 

here recently, Thad Jones trained the local big 

band UMO for several days, also conducting ifs 

appearance at the Hesperia Night Club wait, Mel 

Lewis as special guest artist 

Sleepy Sleepers (EMI), local new wave band 

has won a gold disk for its album "Smulle Atti, 

which lopped the 25,000 unit mark Local 

racklobber Dlscolun has Arum record label Ds. 

celux and Is promoting a new album "Koval Ko 

timaiset VI," featuring domestic EMI artists 

only 

femme% and Flnnlevy in a legal hassle here 

over old recordings by Erhkt lunhlannea and 

Tapia Rautavaaro Out at last the two total 

IFPI produced albums saluting the centenary of 

the discovery al recorded sound 

KARI HELOPALTIO 

Intl Song Fests Pull 
163 Finnish Entries 

III I GI \hl Or Ylea,radio Ab 
has iC, Cn ed 163 Come, for the local 
preliminary ,rages of this ye,ir -, Fu- 
rovioon Song ('iiiieri, finals lis he 

held April 201n Pari, and for the In. 
lervision Song Feslrval, lo he staged 

at Sopot in August. 
A Jury of nine will pick seven fi- 

nalists for cadis competition and the 
hest will be presented on television. 
Feb. 11. Final ,election r, m the 
hand, rit regional jut re. 

Rare Gold In Finland 
HELSINKI Sandra label duo 

Danny and Armi the lùrnter known 
as "king of Finnish pop. and the lat- 
ter the reigning Miss Finland. has 

been awarded a gold disk for sales of 
the single " Tandon 011a Selle 
Hella " 

The disk, released in May of 1977, 

is the first single to achieve gold 
status Itere since 197_" Current re- 

qutreniee for a gold ingle is 10,000 

units. 

First Composers Co. 
e' rurrtucd loan par 84 

alas Neal. winner of the 1977 Ivor 

Nosello award here. 
_Lipp says "Filet music, .ind il 

writer,. have been hall, under -es- 

posed We aim to represent in a most 
actis'e ,s'as thou ssriers Through 
Carlin we can esl,lou the music. We 
are also involved in production. in- 
cluding two mayor projects. one 
based on William Rushton', 'Super - 
pig' best -seller, and one on pushing 
the martian characters from a Cad - 
bury Iv advertisement into hoth 
recording and a Iv series. 

Gosewich 
Reshapes 
CBS Office 

Ir lUttN Ill 
recenils appointed i ha.rnan and 
chart eyrsor,r of(ioei iA t HS Res 
orris Canada. has ion mimed the 
lin,', of .omntand at the company's s's 
held olli,e 

Reporting dureclls' to b'ii,cu'Ith is 

Tens I surd president Jack Rob- 
e. ism'. csesutne lice president: Bert 
Itunsellha vice president -marketing 
and sales Risk Aaronson. director 
of business ,relates; Dennis Martin, 
director oI personnel. Bub Gallo, di- 
rector of a &r, and Paul Hehcrl. di- 
rector of a &r, CBS Dusques, 
Montreal 

Reporting to president Lynd are 
Fred Rich. ,ice piesldenl, finance: 
Martin Kesel sue president, manu- 
facturing. Jacques Gagne. vu's pres- 
ident and general manager A &A 
Records and Tapes Ltd . and Gerry 
Prochaska. managing director, 
Shorewood Packaging Ltd. 

Reporting directly to executive 
vice president Dan Sefth will he 

Wayne Patton, director of publish - 
rng-Apnl/Bluckwoud Music. and 
Ted Campbell, manager of special 
products. The enecutive vice presi- 
dent will also lake an tnuisa.d re' 
sponsibthty In working with the 
chairman on the monitoring of vari- 
ous administration functions at the 
corporate level. 

In explaining the changes. Gose- 
wich says that "CBS Records in 
Canada has undergone dramatic 
growth in virtually all areas of 1Ls 

commercial operations. Our objec- 
tives for the future will be geared 
toward masimt/ung the opportuni- 
ties that err,( to further ire, tease our 
already substantial positron here. 
The realignnienr id direct reporting 
relationships Iruooliles the corporate 
leadership with the oonsisttnI atten- 
tion it needs to achieve our oblec- 
uses It is a first step in plans to up- 
grade corpora tel,. and within our 
subsidiary operattns, and our phys- 
ical facihhe, throughout Canada -" 

In .I separate action. Gosewich 
was cleared of ,III legal matters per - 
tammg to his departure from Capi- 
tol Canada A resent ,curt hearing 
in Toronto, dismissed C'apitol's plea 
that lie f elf ill suntoactua obligations 
to the label 

"Cheap Thrills" 
Concerts Come 
To Vancouver 

\ \ \I tit \ 112 Ro.k pi omoier 
so am Perri Ira, tIlducorl .1 budge' 
,omen ,Crier lo the Van,ouvet tuod 

,t, ,in admit,t Io Iii, regular hou', 
The nee package. armed at estab- 
lishing secondary acts in the market. 
N the "Cheap Thrills" concert series. 

His company, l'erryscope Produc- 
tions, Is promoting the new Cheap 
Thrill +series through FM 99 to Van. 
sourer and it mutated the S2.99 
send with Capitol recording artist 
Sammy Hagar at the Commodore 
Ballroom 

According to the promoter. the 

52.99 concerts have been introduced 
to hnng groups tu Vancouver that 
night not have included a Bntlsh 
Columbian date on their tour 
itinerary 

Ile says in order to support the 
growing Vancouver musts scene the 
support ,fol in most Cheap I hI II 
dates will be rosers'ed lor t 

groups and eltuuutu'le, 
The I !agar date was heavily .rip 

ported by the label with large dis- 

count, un the aces Latest album. 

Conodo_ 
MOR Profits Cited 
In Polydor Report 

By DAVID FARRELL 
\I(lNlRI.SI According to an 

micinal revolt Iron) Polydor. 85% of 
MOR repertoire on release by the la- 
het as achieving a profit margin 
within a year of release, thus making 
it "the most successful category of 
music to the Polydor catalog " 

The MOR report has been pre- 
pared for the label by Michael 
Itoppe. international repertoire 
manager. Ile strongly argues in fa- 
vor of increased promotion and 
marketing activities surrounding the 
release of new product by artists 
such as James Last, Robert Delgado. 
Bert Kuempferl. Max Greger and 
the Fischer Choir. 

Last summer the Fischer Choir 
topped the labels sales list with 
15.000copies sold in a four -week pe- 
riod. outselling both BTO and the 
Bee Gees for that period of lime. 

While its sister U.S. company has 
channeled Its promotional energies 
primarily into the areas our rock and 
country . the Canadian operation has 
used MOR material asst cornerstone 
to profits since opening here some I I 

years back. 
According to the same report. ap- 

proximately 50% of the popular al- 
bums section of the Polvdor catalog 
is comprised of MOR material; 
breaking down into 75`T instrumen- 
tal and 25% vocal. The "recent suc- 

cess factor." Hoppe claims. "of in- 
strumental MOR os 85°7. conse- 
quently MOR can be considered the 

most successful category of music 
in the Polydor catalog." 

Product eaplort:itr. as what the 

report is all about and Hoppe m:ik.v 

some other suggestions to further 
sales of MOR repertoire. Demo- 
graphic research material is culled 
from the NARM survey but specific 
analysis Is provided by Hoppe in 
the report. 

"The MOR customer usually goes 

shopping for records with a definite 
idea in mind of what he wants. with 
the lower -paid looking most care- 
fully luir the hest prices" the report 
says. 

"Over 7515 of males and 81'; of fe- 

males knew of their intended pur- 
chase before entering the store Al- 
though a huge m,iJoriuy (62.1: t of 
all buyers bird heard about it robe 

product I on radio. compared to 8.6 

through neu,papers or magazines. 
the MOR customers were affected 
by television. word of mouth and 
newspaper, more than any other 
sategon " 

Hoppe suggests in his report that 
airpl:a, can he a ",Fret reason" lint 

not buying a p:lrti,ular,rlhum, if the 
audience is "satisfied' with radio 
play on the tune or tune, 

Again falling hack on HARM sta- 
ir-he, Hoppe suggests in the report 
that country music could become the 

MOR material of the future, noting 
that the genre ranked highest as the 
must.. most enjoyed by the 30 -34 
year olds. with 27.6`.6 selecting to as 
¡heir choice compared to 19.5% and 
16 'Pb choosing classical and tradi- 
tional MOR, respectively. 

Since radio play on MOR mate- 
rial is a "double- headed monster," 
m that d both attracts and turns off a 

potential audience from buying rec- 
ords, the report stresses the impor- 
tance of mslore play in department 
style charm such as Ea tons and the 
Bay 

According to Hoppe. during the 
last two years. 25 albums have been 
released by the label. of which 80`A 

have generated considerable profit. 
He cites the extraordinary success of 
the "Bouzouki" recording by Robert 
Dcgado as a prune ..sample of what 
an aggressive \ltlR marketing 
stance can achtese 

In Germany. the country of ori- 
gin. the "Bouzoukl" album sold In 
the area of 30.000 units; in the U.K 
al achieved sales of 15,000 But in 
Canada. he say's, with a population 
approsimalek one -third of Ger- 
many the album has gone on to sell 
in excess of 97,000 units. 

Hoppe cites the gold status of a 

compilation work by the Fischer 
Choir a.s further evidence of what 
concentrated marketing skills can 
achieve. 

Distributors 
Reshuffled 

TORONTO- I.ondon Records of 
Canada has acquired the Vanguard 
line for manufacturing and distribu- 
tion. The label was formerly repre- 
sented here by Capitol Records 
which failed to renew is option in 
November of last year. 

Midsong Records has signed a 

lease deal with MCA in Canada. ef- 
fective immediately. The label was 
represented by RCA In this country 
before 

Tomato Records and its Label 21 

have signed a distribution and pro- 
motion agreement with GRT Rec- 
ords in Canada. It is the first time 
that Tomato has had distribution in 
the country 

Amherst Records of Rochester. 
N.Y.. has signed ,t distribution deal 
erith A &M Record, of Canada. The 
line was pre, wilds only available 
h, Import In Canada 

Pot,dor Recor), is negotiating 
with Charisma an Los Angeles for 
Canadian distribution and manu- 
facturing rights. The label was han- 
dled by GRT in Canada. 

Ganada Turntable 
Allan Matthews has been named 

vice president of United Artists Rec- 
ords. nid,. (',mada, u i1h the responsibility 
Iùr all nereh,tndumg. pronn,non. 
.advertising, a &r. and rnlcrn:ummtl 
d,ustncs for the I,Ihel. ,is u ell .I, ohs 

gener,ll optLition,,il the pnhlt,hin 
tr. riap,rns Ile v..i i,.te _i 

r, Is, tilt fier ten, 

SI, \ , o.Inon.i promoil,,n Jnesior 
Jeff Burns has retained hi. post .t. 

national promotion .1110..101 for 

GRT Canada 1 he Tong -time staffer 
had tendered his resignation late last 
year for a post ut Los Angeles but 
has miler had a change of mind 

Joe Owens has been upped to the 
post of national promotion Itt.11lager 
ri r lid c .I ii... !.i I ..¡¡oeil, 

I.. BM 
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1st Salsa Folio To 
Spot Fania Talent 

LOS ANGLLLS r- s.Iumhia Pic - 

tures Publications is producing a 

salsa music folio. the first n.I ms kind. 
that will center around Fania Rec- 

ords' lop recording personalities. 
The book. under the direction of 

the firm's creative book producer 
Audrey Kleinert is anticipated to 

have some 50 salsa tunes from bah 
the Fania and Vaya publishing 
branches. as well as photos and Dios 

of the artists. 
Kleiner expects the folio to be 

about 200 pages, and says it will fea- 
ture some four -color art. It is due in 

March. she adds. 
At this stage. the artists selected 

for the book include Bobby Valen- 
tin. Larry Harlow, Pete "Et Conde' 
Rodriguez. Johnny Pacheco. Ray 

Barrens, \ \ 'Ille Colon. ( ells I. 

Tito Puente. Ismael Miranda. Ru- 
ben Blades, Heck,' L.iVoe, Chou 
Feliciano. Isamel Quint :ma, Ricardo 
Ray. Bobby Cruz. Justo Betancourt. 
Santos Colon. Bobby Rodriguez, 
Mango Santamaria, Roberto Roerla 
and Papo Lucca. 

Kleiner says the book will be mar- 
keted through Columbia's print di- 
vision domestically The firm's inter- 
national division plans as well to 
promote the hook heavily in Latin 
America. she adds. coinciding with 
the populanty rise of salsa in certain 
markets there. 

Helping coordinate the project 
from Faniá s end is the firm's direc- 
tor of international operations. Jose 
Floret 

Latin Scene 
NEW LURK 

A paro duel e expected when two top latin 
pianists share the bill at a Felt Forum concert 

Feb 10 staged by RIM Management, which a 

Planning a serres of latin concerts al the venue 

Beginning Feb ITT two international groups 

are lined up Pianist Pape Lutta w11h La Sonora 

Potuta (rom Puerto Rito and Las Hiles del Rey 

loom Santa Domingo will share the bal with 

gr P Roberto Roma and his Apollo Sound. 
C Headlining w0l be punit Eddie Palmieri and 

mthe vocabsts who have beer associated with his 

career. Ismail Quintana and lab Rodriguez. 

m NM is also bringing back Iris Chacun to Ra 

op dio City Music Hall on Feb 26 1he vedette head 

n- 
lined two SRO shows there last year She gave 

birth month to a gal. Barbara 

raj husbands group. Loua Miguel Faria lr. and the 

} Pyramids wilt be bating her 

IL T R Records reports that its latest dial in 

jlatin lelevision advertising a resulting in in 

z creased sales for its artists For the past three 
months, T R has been buying two minute air 

spots on Channel 47 during prame time. 9 10 

p m in which a selected band is seen and heard 

playing Is latest hit single 

The Canne label releasing two collector's 
items by the end al the month They are Iwo IN 
by the notable Tdo Puente, " Tambo." and "top 
Percussion" coordinated by music historian loe 

Como who was abo responsible foi the "Alto 

Cuban lady IP on Polydur which was a cone, 
lion of music horn Moad°, Charlie Partir, 
Dey Gillespie and Chico O'Farrell. 

Tdo Puenle's upcoming LP on Tiro is to be a 

tribute to Cubas late legendary 90c40 Bene 

Mae, Puente and his orchestra of 35 years has 

been instrumental in giving use to many vocal 

ills such as Santos Coln, Gilberto Mamie. la 
lapa. Sophy and many nlhrr, 

BU 
)o5é Mrguoi 

tic most highly acclaimed 
Latin Jazz album 01 the 70's 

rrllrrSrytE RECORDS 
rep; On 
PO Bo. ab 

TTYt'LE Passadrs Pao N J 07650 

..-a.cost !licensee e,pu.r,r%reaueslM 

1.0 lain LPs have been nominated in the 

201h Annual HORAS Grammy Awards Though 

the non Naar negative reaction to the selec 

lions is mounting. ta the record, the LPs are 

Ray Barrette for 'Tomorrow. Barelto Live," pin 

Atlantic. Danny Rivera and Eydle Germe tor 

Mus Amigos - on Coco Records. Marhito and 

Lab Rodriguez tor "Fireworks" on Cao, Tdo 
Puente der the legend" on Loo. and Mango 

Santarnaru la "Dawn" on Vaya 

The all female group known as -Latin Fever" 
so cunenlly m La Tiena Studio recording its de 

but LP for Fauta The LP* bang recorded under 

Larry Harlow's direction Harlow is the musical 

director for the group while his wile, Rita is act. 

ing as coordinator and manager of the group 

The LP is protected to be a salsa dance album. 
but other variations of progressive must( will 

also be included AURORA FLORES 

MIAMI 
Lessette was winding up a let busy weeks of 

engagements before going Into the studio for 

her new LP She performed two concerts at the 

Gusman Theatre d the Perlaming Arts, and 

headlined the show al the Montamartre night 

club after which she was oh to San lean la a 

two week engagement at the Caribe Hawn With 

That accomplished. she should soon be going 

into a slude m San Juan to record her lust al 

bum Ion Cao Records al Ochoa Studios Her 

manager/musical directe Frank Fiore has se 

served studio lime to etch his own single as 

well, also lobe released under the Coco aegis 

Grego Alma is giving the heal touches to ils 

new album being recorded at the Muse Factory 

under the engineering eipertise of ils owner. 

Bob Archibald lgnacw Morales Peau, pass 

dent d Meucan label Discos Melody, was in 

town fora business meeting with loe Cayre. 

president nt Cayre Industries and licensee of 

Melody who spent the holidays in Miami Beach 

Also in town Riot Sonna, Cavtronics vite 
president, Wore returning to New York from a 

European taunt that look him to visit a number 

of then licensees Sousa ro pleased with the re 

cephon music programmers have given Albedo 
Coder' latest LP According to him, Cortez will 

begin a U S lour May II. with Miami sel as one 

of Ihr mirer, ;top, 

Miami Sound Machine is recording an up 

coming album at Miami Sound Studio, under 

the direction of Arts Oha, lames leader d 
the deluncl Judge's Nephews. Oliva slates that 

he ha, gain the group a now turn and expects 
In have in addition Is hit. in Ihr latin market 
some ,ditto han Anylo station; lu Enghsh 

cul: Alw recording, under Ihr duwhnn of 

Oliva, who has assumed nianaeirnrnl la a nunc 

bar of giunti., air Adam's Apple, away Muni tir 
muas vent la Ihr pa,1 year and brain, erwlr 
' d 

Miguel blind Lai Alhambra Retords, discloses 

big plans for a 19/11 pronation on its ending 
Zaovela catalog, plus an additional 25 new 

ones He planned io be in San luan sometime 

thus month where he will begin piodicing SOME 

cube's lest album tor Alhambra, at Ouhua Stu 

dio Alberto Buhl, Argentinian vocalisl,sid 
ing in New York, is playing the Starlight Roui al 

the Octal Hotel, In Miami Beach With him a his 

musical director. Heiler Garrido, MIMI KORMAN 

Latin 
Fama Latin LPs Hiked To $5.98 
Other Labels In Field Are Expected To Increase List 

t iinrinucd from page r, 

hcnesl lo 55 (Billlxsard, Ian. 21 

19781. 

Sproehnle says all the firm's tape 
product will remain at its current 
5698 level. 

The new list on LP product will 
boost Famas wholesale prices by 
35 -40 cents, Sproehnle estimates. 
bringing it to about 52.40. 

Citing increased production. 
manufacturing and overhead costs. 
Sproehnle says inflation has already 
begun cutting into the firm's profits. 

"If even Mahn) company does as 
much business this year as last (at 
the same pricer:' he says. "they're 
going to end up making less money" 

Sproehnle sass the firm's decision 
was "predicted' on the Caytronics 
move, adding that it is natural to be 
"encouraged" by such action on the 
part of the recognized "leader of the 
industry." 

Says Sproehnle: "It (the Caytron- 
tes move) rs good for the entire in- 
doors. It may mean that were all 
going to have to work a little harder 
to create demand for our product. 
but at least were all in the same boat 
together. 

"Maybe an Eliseo Valdes (presi- 
dent of the Musan /Peerless firm) 
will take a look at what Cavtronics is 

doing and say. 'Why Not 55.98?' 
At this point. however. Valdes is 

far from thinking about a 55.98 list 
when his firm is still holding the line 
at $3 98 

Valdes reports "it's possible" that 
the label will up its prices this ye.0 
but says he has been trying to "stick 
it out" as tong as possible because of 
the serious import flow from 
Mexico 

When it is indicated that Caytron- 
icshas had an equally serious import 
problem and is still 52 higher on its 
list than Musan, Valdes responds 
that Cavtronics has been losing sales 
precisely because of that la facicon- 
frrmed by Caytronics president Joe 
Cayrel. 

Still. Valdes says the firm will 
raise its prices. anticipating remedial 
measures to the import problem 
from Moan in Mexico. 

For the L A. -based Latin Inter- 

6 Films Involved 
In Publishing Pact 

Lin \stil I 1 i. bancs- Allanms 
Entreposes has rcned an exclusse 
music publishing deal with the In 
Icrw'orld Music Group on sin filets 

Included are "She'll Be Steel 
staffing SJIIt Kellerman: "tICu, n 

Ili s My I send." staring Kaicm 
Black; "Slsrnintcnny Light " wrilt 
Beau and Lloyd (Judges. 'Pottle, 
starring lames Fr: ni:iscus. "Bran 
ahy And Me'' with Std (.tcs,u 

rid "No Place To Run" N'itl, Rich 
aril Benjamin and l'aula Prentiss 

Track LP On Dutch 
Chart For 3 Years 

\,I'. 1111I, \ \I .,., 
I win, Iii I hi ht Ili. ...I'M It, i, I. 

Allston Iv.itytnn itnt,tit 
i. iip,..cr .iti.rnl,' 1 111114. \(,.iI 
,..Ill' h.,'.l.,'sn III Ile' IlmtiII I l I,.I, 
511 ii.r Ilt.iri 11,.111 itirn't bi'.ir. 

this I.rcl minim: in IMuni, record 
nduslit Instrn. will t'e r1:hl,ucJ 
in tchii ith when Morrrcoic is due 
to slot Ilolland Ilewillreccncsat- 
cral platinum etiskt for the album 
which has already sold in excess of 
400.000 units here 

national label, Pepe ( jarcia Jr.. vier 
president. says that the firm has 

been contemplating a puce Increase. 
also to SS HO. and says that the Fama 
move will be an "important consid- 
eration" for him. 

Promising that Latin Inter- 
national will come to a definite deci- 
sion before March. Garcia laments 
that the label "can't live on 54.98 
any longer." 

Speaking for the Mexican -owned 
Gas label. Los Angeles branch man- 
ager Edmundo Pedroza also says. 
"it's impossible to go ors" al the 
firm's current $3.98 list. and says a 

pnce increase is a top priority for the 
label this year. 

Pedroza admits to wholesale price 
fluctuations for his label. reporting it 
has vaned around a 52.10 median. 

He stresses that the firm last year 
eliminated the practice of indiscrim- 
inately giving distributors 1010 dis- 
counts in free goods. a practice he 
says he inhented when he took over 
the branch. 

Expressing his desire for price sta- 
bility also. Pedroza says of the Latin 

industry in Inc I ' \ace shouldn't 
he competing price. but in 
product" 

Fames Sproehnle dismisses the 

common arguments against raising 
prices in the Latin business -be- 
cause the market is limited. or be- 

cause the income of the Latin record 
buyer is lower than the public in 
general. 

"In the Latin business," he says. 

"the life of the product is long and 
the buyers are loyal I don't think the 

puce increase will hurt our sales at 

all. A hit's a hit. and if you acute the 
demand for product. the Latin pub- 
lic will buy it " 

The range of list prices on front 
line product in the Latin industry 
here ranges from $3.98 to 56.98. 
Fania Records pioneered the top 
pnce some time ago for its salsa 

product. and Coco Records followed 
earlier this year on selected releases. 

Caytronia has held the line at 
55.98. but improvement of the Mex- 
ico import problem should induce it 
to move up to the $6.98 rank at the 
same future point_ 

NEW YORK (Salsa) SAN ANTONIO (Pop) 
This 
ono 

101.1- Label a 
numbe, (Oednbuiint LAW/ 

The 
more 

-ailed. Later a 
Number (Dennb,nmt usen 

CELIA CRUZ /WILLIE COLON 
they Coula Have Made The Album 

JUAN GABRIEL 
.- vz. 

zen, sot 2 active 33S, 

via 66 
2 CHELO 

ISMAEL MIRANDA .,. -; cznthe,a Miser, IOU 
n. ,t, s i. tanta 506 

3 RIGO TOPAR 
3 ORQUESTA BROADWAY Ovo laides De Mi Vida Meeana MObe. 

5610 

LA DIMENSION LATINA 4 NAPOLEON 
Pte:ante. anm M.,,,e, Too H95 

rojo 5 AMALIA MENDOZA 
LOS HIJOS DEL REY Y..: urt4151 

6 

1... n,.. 0, F:, 

RICARDO RAY; 8068Y CRUZ 
6 NAPOLEON 

7 JUAN GABRIEL 
7 IOHNNYPACHECO 

8 VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
8 TOMMY OLIVENCIA : t'., ena,( Ca,trones 1492 

9 JUAN GABRIEL 
9 IA SONORA PONCENA 

10 NAPOLEON 
10 VARIOUS ARTISTS 

ISMAEL RIVERA 
11 COSTA CHICA 

tapare '.: - 

12 AGUSTIN RAMIREZ 
12 WILFRIDO VARGAS 

b,nidn Varga, /1 Sus yedu,nos Karen 28 
13 CORNEL10 REYNA 

13 VARIOUS ARTISTS 
;tier, Lia Singer, lama 509 14 LOS TIGRES DEL NORTE 

14 EL GRAN COMBO 
ISro Annrsanu Egg OIt 

15 VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
15 PUERTO RICO ALL STARS 

los Protruenatrs Fama 
16 AGUSTIN RAMIREZ 

16 FANIA ALL STARS 
Rtythm Maihin Criumbn 34211 17 RIGO TOVAR 

17 ORQUESTA SUBLIME 

18 

Setr.me MI!! 
HECTOR LAVE 

18 ROBERTO PULIDO 8 LOS 
CLASICOS 

Or 1.Oeprndr lun,a av' 

19 ROBERTO ROENA 
Nursen 9 larrn:dronai 9.'t 

19 RENACIMIENTO 74 

20 YAMBU 20 CHELO 
s'. 

21 MACHITO 'LAlO RODRIGUEZ 21 IOSEIOSE 

22 WILLIE COLON RUBEN BLADES 22 AGUSTIN RAMIREZ 

23 

\r .. t , 1.,,, _, 

ANGEL CANALES 23 RENACIMIENTO 74 

24 RALPHY SANTI 
Naiphy Sant, a Su Ceniunto. IR 132 

24 LOS UNIDOS 
One On EntierrenCvelinao Pere: SOI 

25 JUNIOR GONZALEZ 
Tiempm Buenos.Good Times. Fare SIO 

25 LITTLE JOE 8 LA FAMILIA 
La Vea De Aatnn, leona 00l 

--i'fty;',, 
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(Coates, 
CANADA 

Canana Recording Industry 
Association) 

Asa 1:12,78 

SINGLES 

Tha 
oar 

1 YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE -Debby Boone 
(WARN -WEA 

2 MY WAY -Cats Pre. MCAT-RCA 
3 YOU'RE IN MY HEART -Roe Stewart 

¡WARN) - WEA 

4 HOW DEEP Is YOUR LOVE -Ber GA+ 
(17501-POL 

5 BLUE BAYOU -Ueda RonstaA (*SYLy- 
WEA 

6 DON'T IT MAKE MY BROWN EYES BLUE 
Crystal Gayle NAy -RCA 

7 GIRL'S SCHOOL -Paul McCartney A Wings 
(CAPI -CAP 

8 SUP SLIDING AWAY -Paul Simon (CBSI- 
CBS 

9 BABY COME BACK -PLay. iRSO) -POL 
10 TURN TO STONE-E10 (UAL -RCA 
11 SOMETIMES WHEN WE TOUCH -Dui HAI 

(GRTO -GRT 
12 BOOGIE NIGHTS -Heat Wan (EPIC) -GSS 
13 STAR WARS -M.co I1411.L) -000 
14 HEY D(ANIE -Shawn Candy (WARNT- 

N. 
15 YOUR SMILING FACE -James Tayla 

(c85, -CBs 
16 HERE YOU COME AGAIN -Dolly Parton 

17 COME WE AWAY -Sy. (ALM, -ALAI 
Is YOU MAKE LOVIN FUN -Fleetwood M. 

,WARNS -WEA 
19 SENTIMENTAL LADY -Bob WOO (CAP) - 

CAP 
20 WE'RE ALL ALONE -Rita Cooidge (MM)- 

ALAI 
21 I FEES LOVE -Donna Summa (CASA)- 

QUA 

22 YOU REALLY GOT ME NEEDING YOU - 
Peter Pringle (WARN) -WEA 

23 SPACESHIP SUPERSTAR -Prism (GRTE- 
GRT 

24 BABY WHAT A BIG SURPRISE-Chicago 
1CBSrceS 

25 R'S SO EASY -Linda Ronstadt i[LEKt- 
REA 

26 CALLING OCCUPANTS- Carpenters 
(ALMT -ABM 

27 WE JUST DISAGREE -Dam Mason rC851- 
CBS 

28 TROD TO LOVE -Pete Frampton (A6M)- 
ALM 

Z9 SWINGTOWN -Steve Mtkr ICAP) -CAP 
30 THE WAY FEEL TONIGHT -Bay Coy 

Rdkn IAR)S) -CAP 
31 IT'S ECSTASY WHEN YOU LAY DOWN- 

Barry Kee 120011 -GOT 
32 THE KING IS GONE -Ronnie McDowru 

IGRTF -GRT 
33 SEND IN THE CLOWNS -Judy CoNns 

(ELLX) -WEA 
34 NOBODY DOES rT BETTER -Carey Simon 

IELEK)-WEA 
35 WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS -Queen 

IEUK) -WEA 
36 JUST REMEMBER I LOVE YOU -Fire Fag 

(ATUT -WEA 
37 DES)REE -Nil Diamond )CBS) -CBS 
38 ISN 7 n TIME -The Babys (CNRY) -CAP 
39 BACK IN LOVE AGAIN -L T D (AeAI(- 

ALM 
40 THAT'S ROCK AC ROLL -SPun Cassidy 

(WARNFKA 
41 YOUR BACK YARD -Burton Cummings 

ICB5) -CB5 
42 HEAVEN S JUST A SIN AWAY -The 

K an./ tOVAr-RU 
43 CLOSER TO THE HEART -Rush IANTH)- 

POL 
u CONE TOO FAR -E Da, L 1 F Cay 

MIGTT- WEA 
45 BLACK BETTY -Ron lam IC BS) -CBS 
46 DA 000 RON RON -Shaun Cassidy 

(WARN) -WEA 
47 KEEP IT CAMIN LOVE -K C L Son.. 

B ab (TKI -RCA 
M SHE DID TT -Eno Carman IARISI -CAP 
49 MA BAKER -Bon., M (ATU) -WEA 
50 00117 LET ME BE UNDERSTOOD -Santa 

Esrii0MU. (S1AR) -TC) 

LPs 

This 
Wink 

1 RUMOURS- Fleetwood Mr (WARN) -WEA 
2 FOOTLOOSE L FANCY FREE -RN Stewart 

(WARN( -WU 
3 SHAUN CASSIDY -Shaun Cassidy 

(WARN) -WEA 
SIMPLE DREAMS -Linda Pons.. IA$Yl)- 

WEA 
S GREATEST HITS VOI 2 -Elton Tenn 

IMCAI -MCA 
6 BORN LITE -Shaun Cassidy (WARN) -WEA 
7 ALIVE II -Kas (CASA) -POL 
8 NEWS OF THE WORLD-Queen IELEKT- 

WEA 
9 GREATEST NITS -0In a Newton John 

IMCA) -MCA 
10 OUT OF THE BLUE -Electric Light 

Orchestra ILIA) -RCA 
11 I'M CUD YOU ARE HERE -Neil Damons 

(CBS) -COS 
12 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER- Various 

(R5B) -FOL 
13 EVEN IN THE QUIETEST MOMENTS - 

Sspenramp (ALM) -ABM 
14 STAR WARS- Sourdtraca (20Th) -GRT 
15 ELVIS IN CONCERT -OTTO Presley (RCA) - 

RCA 
16 THE GRAND ILLUSION -Sys CALMI -AAM 
17 LONGER FUSE -Dan OW (001) -ORT 
18 A FAREWELL TO KINGS -Rush (ANTH)- 

POI 
19 BOSTON- Boston (EPIC) -CBS 

20 CRIME OF THE CENTURY-Sup... 
(ALAI) -ABM 

21 RATEI CALIFORNIA -Eagles (*STET-REA 
22 TOU UGHT UP MY LIFE- SoundO *A 

(ARTS) -CAP 
23 GREATEST HITS -Paul Simon (Cß5) -C13S 
24 LE SAINT LAUREN) -Andre Gagnon 

(ERRO -EON 
25 FOREIGNER- FOragn.r (ATLA) -WEA 
26 1 T -James T.. ICES) -CBS 
27 SECONDS OUT-Genesis IATLA) -WU 
2e BOOK OF DREAMS -SNee M. (CAP) - 

CAP 
29 DRAW THE LINE- Aerounah (CBS) -CRS 
30 LOVE 500(05 -RAIN. (CAP) -CAP 
31 ANYTIME. ANYWHERE -Rita Coolidge 

(ALM1 -Aged 
32 ONCE UPON A TIME -Dort Summer 

(CASAI -POL 
33 WE MUST BELIEVE IN MAGIC -Crystal 

Geyle (UA( -RCA 
34 CHICAGO A(- Chkago (CBS( -CBS 
35 GREATEST HITS-Enpprt Ho, IMmd 

(PART -ION 
36 I, ROB07 -Alan Parsons (ARISE -CAP 
37 WORKS- Emerson, M. L Palmer (ApO- 

WEA 
38 A NEW WORLD RECORD- Electric Light 

0.0(estn 0(A0-RCA 
39 FLEETWOOD MAC -Fleetwood also 

(REPR) -OEA 
40 GREATEST HITS -AMA IATLA) -WEA 
41 I REMEMBER YESTERDAY -Donna Summer 

ICASA( -QUA 
42 POINT OF KNOW RETURN -Kansas 

(005) -C8S 
43 SILK DEGREES -Bev Suggs (CMS( -CBS 
44 AA-Steely Dan (ABC( -GRT 
45 103KING BACK -Sleek Wonder ITAM)- 

MOT 
46 UTTIE QUEEN -Heart (PORT) -CAN 
47 MOON FLOWER -Santana (COST -CBS 
48 THUNDER IN MY HEART -Lao Says 

IWARNI -WEA 
49 ROPE -KAO) (OAFS -GRT 
50 MERE YOU COME AGAIN-Dolly Parton 

MCAT-RCA 

ITALY 
(Courtesy of Gemuno Roseate) 

As 011/9/78 
SINGLES 

This 
W. 

I SOLO W -Mata Baas (Anson -RAR A( 
2 MOON ROWER -Untaea (CBS -MM) 
3 ISOTTA-Rppo Franco (Cinema- RHONi) 
4 (GUI- 

NN) 
S DONT LET ME BE -Santa Esmerada 

6 U WE EN ROSE -Orate loots (RRR0() 
7 SAMARCANDA -Roberto Vac.. 

(Phoney.) 
8 UNUMITED CITATIONS -Cate Crame (EMI) 
9 STAR WARS THEME -Mato (RCA) 

10 00 IT FOR ME- )smiler (Disco Pu -MM) 

AUSTRALIA 
ICourtesy of 1270 2SM Radio) 

As 0111378 
SINGLES 

This 
Weds 

1 MULL OF KINTYRE -Wings (CAP) 
2 APRIL SUN IN CUBA -Dragon MORT, 
3 YOU-Marva Hines (Mira.) 
4 BUCK BETTY -Ram Jam (EpT) 
5 IOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE -Debby Boone 

IW *RN I 

6 FLOAT ON -TN. rlwten (ABC) 
7 YOU TO ME ARE EVERYTHING -TM Real 

TN. (As.) 
8 STRAWBERRY LETTER 23- Brothers 

Jon.. (*AM) 
9 SILVER 0Dr -oa.id Soul (PVT) 

10 STAR WARS -Mee (RCA) 

LPs 
TNs 
W see 

1 FOOTLOOSE 6 FANCY FREE -Rod Stewart 
,tamer Bra, ) 

2 RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mac (Warne. Bros.) 
3 DOWN TWO THEN LEFT T -Ba Suggs(CBS) 
4 SILK DEGREES -Boa Suggs (CBS) 
5 SIMPLE DREAMS -Linda Ronsta0 1Asylum) 
6 l'M GUD YOU ARE HERE WITH ME 

TONIGHT -Ned Damond (CBS) 
7 RUNNING FREE -Oregon Mom, 
e MOONFWWER- Santana (CBS) 
9 AJA -SF.ty Dan (ABC) 

10 OUT OF THE BLUE-EL O (UM. AMR.) 

HOLLAND 
(Courtesy of Production Hugo Van Gederenl 

As 01 1/19178 
This 
Week 

1 MULL OF KINTYRE -Wings (Bove./ 
LOVE IS IN THE AIR -John Paul Young 

(Anota) 
3 EGYPTIAN REGGAE -Jonathan Richman di 

Modern Lavers WON/ 
4 HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE -Bee Gees 

(Pdyda/ 
5 IT'S A HEARTACHE -Bonnie Tyler I0ntico) 
6 SINGIN' IN THE RAIN -Sheila L B 

De.oUOn (CNR) 
7 'T SMURFENLIED -Vade Abraham 

(Dome) 
8 A FAR )'AMORE COMINCIA TU- RattaelA 

Carra (CBS) 
9 LUST FOR LIFE -Iggy Pop (Ineko) 

10 BELFAST -Bong M (Ounce) 

SPAIN 
(Cowles) a "El Gran Malaar) 

As 01 1,14,711 
Donets lout origin 

SINGLES 
Ties 
Wr 

1 CREDO Epa Baas (CBS( -Apra MATS 
2 OAYGENE Jean MkMI lane (Payda) 

CrKbne. Oil Mundo 
3 UNLIMITED CITATIONS -CAN Creme 

(ENIT- Clapper's 
l GIVE A LITTLE BIT- Supbamp 

CBS) -Ego Musical 
S MA BAKER -Bonny M (Anula)- Clipper's 
6 STAR WARS -Meco Way-Canoe,. Del 

Mundo 
7 El ULTIMO GUATEQUE -LUNG (CRS(- 

Apo( Musk 
8 ROCKOLLECTION- Loaren) Voutry (RCA) - 

Lngo. 
9 I TELL LOVE -Dorna Summer (Anael- 

Am.omco,CBUper's 
10 DON'T LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD - 

Santa ...raid. (Fonogram)- AAWbah 

LPs 

TNs 
Week 

1 SUS 40 MURALS EA1TUS ORIGINALES - 
(M, Presley (K-00 

2 EVEN IN THE QUIETEST MOMENTS - 
Supwtnmp ([pk)CRS( 

3 LOS SUPER30-Vanes IntèrpUas (CBSI 
4 OBTGENE -Jean Millet Jane (Polydore 

STAR WARS -Banda Ongleal Pelleute 
IMoneptay) 

6 LOS SUPER 2 LP DE DEMIS ROUSSOS- 
Demo Rousses (Toney.) 

7 LOVE FOR SALE -Bo oy M IAOAA( 
8 I ROBOT -The Alen Pesons Peeled (IMO 
9 MAGIC FLY -Space (HnW.os) 

10 SUPER ESTRELLAS- 'Varrons Interprsto. 
(MOw0pey) 

SOUTH AFRICA 
ICour4TY oI Spingtiok Radio 

A. 01 12,31, n 
SINGLES 

This 
Weed 

1 BUCCANEER-McCully WAASSop (Nty 
GrAtyl 

2 BARRACUDA -Hurt Moe.) 
3 I NEVER LOVED A MAN (The Way I Love 

Tool-Margaret Slogan (JOburg) 
4 GO YOUR OWN WAY- OMAood Mac 

(Repose) 
5 FROM NEW TORII TO L A -Paley Gallant 

6 I NEED TOU-Joe Dolan (Fri') 
7 RUN TO ME -Kelly Mane (PM) 
8 FACE Of AN ANGEL -din RHko (RCA) 
8 I'M HERE AGAIN -Thelma Houston Ranee 

Motown) 
10 THE NAME OF THE GAME -Abbe 

(500,00.) 

Virgin Distributed By 

Phonogram In Greece 
A I liI NS \' Up) kcc, ad, I. now 

being distributed in Greece by 
Phonogram. marking the second big 
label acquisition by the company in 

recent months. 
Last September. Phonogram 

gamed the Chrysalis catalog. 
For Virgin. which specializes in 

progressive rock. Phonogram has set 
in motion a special promotion which 
includes radio commercials and tv 

film clips. It has already released the 
Sex Pistols' debut album and prod- 
uct from Tangerine Dream, Gong 
and Steve Hillage. Repertoire previ- 
ously out here by former Virgin dis. 
tnhutor Emial, will follow. 

Polygram Thrust 
Connnurd from page 85 

intention of any videodisk software 
role at this particular time. We are 
making musical pictures in Europe 
for television that may in some mo- 
ment be useful for video. 

"IL's not a thing we are strongly in- 
volved in yet. For the past several 
years it's looked as if the videodisk 
was around the comer of an oval 
building." 

On direct disks: There are no 
plans to cut in this mode. "There 
might be some minor advantages. 

. but the ultimate advantage to the 
consumer is pretty inaudible." 

General News 

RSO Blazes Hot '78 
Trail With Top Spots 

Continued from page 15 

ing into the studio in February to 
record a new album. Release date on 
that is still unknown. 

Meanwhile, the "Saturday Night 
Fever' soundtrack is now In excess 
ofa reported three million units and 
selling at a brisk pace of 200.000 
units daily. according to Coury. 

The album has spawned two mon- 
ster singles thus far. both by the Gee 
Goes, "How Deep Is Your Love.' a 

former No. 1 record. is seven this 
week and "Staying Alive" is now 
starred at three. 

In addition, Yvonne Elliman's 
single from the soundtrack, If I 

Can') Have You.' hit the Hot 100 
this week al 89 starred and another 
Roe Gee single from the album, 
"Night Fever.' will be issued this 
week 123). 

Ellhcr hot pria(ucl hALTne .t 

mfR:ant correlating effect an album 
sales are Player's "Baby Come 
Back,' No. I for the third consecu- 
tive week. and Andy Gibh's second 
single "Thicker Than Water," num- 
ber 10 this week with a star. 

Eric Clapton's "Lay Down Sally" 
is also making breakthroughs as it's 
45 with a star and making Clapton's 
"Slowhand" LP his biggest album in 
terms of sales. 

The success of those singles is 

spurring album sales as Player is at 
40 starred, Clapton's "Slowhand" is 
al 27 starred, and Gibb's "Flowing 
Rivers' has picked up momentum 
and is heading hack up the chan. It 
is at 103 starred after 30 weeks on the 
Top LP chart. 

And the Bee Gees catalog is show- 
ing movement with its "Here Al Last 

. Live LP also making its way 
hick up the chart. 

C'right Registration Rule Eased 
NEW YORK -- Publishers will 

only have to file one full score to reg- 
ister the copyright of a theatrical, 
symphonic or choral work published 
on a rental. lease or lending basis. 
according to rules issued by the 
Copynght Office. 

The regulation is hailed by Leon- 
ard Feist, president of NM PA, 
which lobbied strongly against an 

corbel proposal svhllh Would have 
required two full scores together 
with two full sets of parts for 
registration. 

"Thousands and thousands of 
dollars would have been required of 
publishers of musicals. operas. sym- 
phonic and choral works in order to 
comply with the original proposed 
regulation," says Feist. 

38% Of Jazz Charted LPs 
Emanate From CBS Group 

By PAUL 
LOS ANGELES -CBS accounts 

for a commanding 38% of Bill- 
board's Jazz chan this week. with 15 

of the LPs on the 40 -album list. This 
is nearly four times as many charted 
products as the nearest runnersup- 
Polydor, Fantasy and ABC. which 
each have four of the top 40 LPs. 

Of the 15 albums. 13 are on Co- 
lumbia. one is on Epic and another 
is on Epic /Ode. 

Two of the 15 LPs are on this 
week's pop album list: another five 
hit the pop chart but have since 
fallen off. 

Holding at Nn. I on the jazz chart 
and jumping five notches to 62 pop 
is Bob James' "Heads" while mov- 
ing four spots to number five jazz is 

Ramsey Lewis "Tequila Mocking- 
bird." now up three slots to number 
I 1 I pop. 

Jazz chart albums which crossed 
to the pop chan but have since fallen 
off include Maynard Ferguson's 
New Vintage" at number six lit 

peaked at 124 IT in December): 
the Quintet's "V S O.P." at number 

I (it crested at 123 pop in Decem- 
ber); Weather Report's "Heavy 
Weather" at number 16 (which 
peaked at 30 pop last Mayl; Tom 
Scott's "Blow It Out" on Epic /Ode 
at number 21 (which reached 87 pop 
in October); and Freddie Hubbard's 
"Bundle Of Joy" at number 28 
(which reached 149 pop in 
December). 

Albums which are on the jazz 
chart but have not hit the pop list are 
Dexter Gordon's "Sophisticated 
Giant" at number three. Billy Cob- 
ham's "Magic" at number nine. Eric 
Gale's "Multiplication" at 13, Steve 
Kahn's "Tightrope" at 17, "The 
Montreus Summit (Vol. One)" at 20. 
Doc Se%erinsen's "Brand New 
Thing" on Epic at 34, Charlie Parker 
& the All-Stars' "Summit Meeting 
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GREIN 
At Birdland" at 35 and Miles Davis / O 
Tadd Damerson Quintet's "Paris D 
Festival International De Jazz' at 37 

36. 
CBS also has two albums by jau- 

onented artists which arc scoring on 

the pop chan but have never hit the 

jazz survey: George Duke's "Reach 
For It" on Epic, which falls to num- 
ber 39 after hitting the top 25 two 
weeks ago. and Phoebe Snow's 
"Never Letting Go" on Columbia, 
now at number 156 after reaching 
number 73 in December. 

George Butler, Columbia's vice 

president of jazz and progressive 
music, has no complaints about 
these LPs not being listed on the jazz 
chart "The George Duke album 
isn't even close to being jazz: the ob- 
jective was to garner sales and win a 

large audience. Jazz elements like 
improvisation weren't even a consid- 
eration as the album was put 
together " - 

Butler contends the main reason 

for CBS' domination of the jazz 
chan is the diversity of its product. 
"Those 15 albums represent a wide 
vanity of idioms. They're all very 

different in style: we're not locked in 

to one kind of jazz. 
"The V.S.O.P. album is the only 

acoustic -based LP, but Dexter Gor- 
don is also a pure, authentic kind of 
jazz. Bob James is a kind of fusion, 
Billy Cobham is a progressive jazz. 
Weather Report is contemporary 
and Steve Kahn n a commercial 

Jan 

Miller Renewed 

O 

LOS ANGELES -Ron Miller. 
wb, has written such songs as "For 
Once In My Life" and "Touch Me 
In The Morning" in his 16years with 
Jobcte has re -slgr IftJJ H eridl 
lisping firm. 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


GOLDEN OLDIES 

TRADING POST 
Don't Miss IC' Clasoiled Adheet 
tiring Closes Eten Mondar. 
"WANTGU lu OUT." FOR 
SALE." "SWAPPING" 
Use the headline that lit; your 

Regular ('Iaasifed: 851 per word. 
Minimum $17.00 
Display Classified: 538.00 per col. 
umn inch, 
PAVAIEN T MLISTACCOMPANY 

ORDER TO: 
Billboard Golden Oldies 

Trading PosI 
1515 Broadway. N. York Ot IOBQi,;L 

a92 

CHECK TYPE OF AO YOU WANT 

' REGULAR CLASSIFIED -85e a word Minimum 
$1700 Fust !ins sel all caps Name, address 
and phone number Io be Included In word count 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD -One Inch, $38 00, 
4 Mmes $34.00 each. 26 -times $32 00 each, 
52 -times $27.00 each 60e rule around all ads 

INTERNATIONAL (Other than U S.)- Regular- 
50e a word. Min. $15 Display -$30 ea inch, $27 
ea. Inch 4 or more Consecutive limes 

H Box Number, cro BILLBOARD, ligure 10 addi- 
tional words and Include $1 00 service charge 

DEADLINE -Closes 4:30 p.m. Monday, 12 days 
paler to date of lssue. 

CASH WITH OROER, Classified Adv Dept. 

CALL TOLL FREE (Except NY Stale) 
800. 223.7524 

ADDRESS ALL ADS- BILLBOARD, Classified 
Ad Dept 1515 Broadway. New York. N Y 
10036 or telephone (2121 764 -7433 

Check heading under which ad Is to appear 
(Tape 6 Cartridge category classllled ad Is nol accepted.) 

O Distribution Services 
O Record Mlg. Services, Supplies 

8 Equipment 
O Help Wanted 
O Used Cols Machine 

Equipment 
Promotional Services 

U Comedy Material 
o Business OOportumlles 

Prolesslonal Services 
0 For Sale 
O Wanted to Buy 
U Publishing Services 

Miscellaneous 

Enclosed .s E _ LJ Check r;. Money Order 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

Or you may pay for your classllled advertising on your credit card. 

Credit Card No. O American Express 
n Diners Club 

Card Expires n BankAmericard 
Signature O Master Charge 

NAME Bank m (Required) 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP CODE 
Telephone No. 

J 
FOR SALE 

U.K. EXPORTS 
We are a newly formed U.K Export Company, who can of- 
fer you best prices on all European product, together with 
a great service to any part of the world. 
Director visiting states in February .'March. If you would like 
to see us please write or telex 

WORLD WIDE RECORDS EXPORTS 
8 Commerce Way 

Croydon, CRO 4XA 
Surrey. England 

Tel: 01 -680 4533 Telex: 888941 LCIG 
CLASSICAL IS OUR SPECIALTY 

Best pnces on E MI. Deutsche Grammophon 

I C M PRESENTS 
Original Hits Original Stars 

8 -track lapes 
LP albums 

Cassettes 
Exclusive Releases 

-Distributorships Available- 
Cal, ol Wl,pe 

IOr 

Inrormalb 
3045239n 51 

INTER- CONTINENTAL 

MUSIC CORPORATION 
816 7111 Avenue 

Hunhnglon, West V,lyinna 25701 leu 

POSTERS 

UGHTING PRODUCTS 
Large velvet biackl,ght posters $t 25 
each Money House blessing spray 
$13 00 per case of t2 cans Strobe 
Lights $9 00 each Ophc ray sun- 
glasses 521 00 a card 75 watt black - 
light bulbs 515.00 box of 25 Zodiac 
auto air IIeshenee $12 a Caed of 49 
4 Color Personalized Zodiac Car Tags 
$1800adoz Fish nets 6' x 30' 5250 
each 

TRICITY PRODUCTS 
99 8 Guess SI., Greenville, S.C. 29605 

Phone 1803) 233 -9962 1510 

POSTERS 
Shaun Cassidy. Cheryl L9d0, Lai 00nll1. 
Donnie and Mari. Menaow, Nugent. Osa 
Frampton. Fleetwood Mac, Rad Stewart 
many more 

T SHIRTS 
Pnnled&Unpnnted CeMbnOes Rock Slane 
Photo and Rainbow glitters Lettering 

CAPRICORN SALES 
SOIR Buena Visu Ad. Columbus. Ga. 319116 

14041 563.5353 lao 

i 

8 TRACK e CASSETTE CUTOUTS 
BEST Of THE MAJOR LABELS 
COLUMBIA LONDON ETC 

For a free catalog call or write 
AUDIO DISTRIBUTORS 

1182 Broadway, Now York N v 10001 
(2121 7254570 

Dealers only -picolo np29 

PREMIUM 

8 -TRACK BLANKS 
tear Jel style canasta wars rubtte' ranee 
Peolessiona dupl,catmg lape 90 kngrhs 
en 

1 :netemenli Private MW.. 
.00404 

mm .45 min any quart, bIC 
46 man 10 65 mm any quant, 684 
65min ro BO mm any guano, 734 
BI rom to 90 non air quantay 19c 
Headcleaners 4SC ea 

S25 00 minimum. oeoees C O 0 eery 

PROFESSIONAL SNACK OUPUOITOAS- $1.295 
PROFESSBNAJ B TRACK CUIBRAIORS &ERASERS 

Stud,b Rosily nqn speed ope... Co. 

BAZIY ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
39 N Rose. MI Clemens Mich 48043 

Phone: 13131 4631592 n 

Attention d,slelbulws a rack lobben 

BUDGET TAPES 
We nave +rite largo, sein ,..n of saiab,e 
budgellapos avadable anywhere 
Hock, 16W. Easy llslomng Dluo Glass 
Polka. flaygan.I: C.Meapar pony oh r-. rear: 
new ee,eases I.mncom,ng 

UTOPIA ULTRA SOUND 
eaIalrors euer Mers a or. haar 

121 S Fdlh Slreel 

Newark, Ohio 43055 
16141 345 9426 1. 4 

BIG STICK 
CONNECTION 

hue Carte: `,pray also Diu SI.,k 
Bundles of 30- Rotale at 25e a stick 
Black I. de. A many nlh.r Onan, Saul 
for Cì11.u.,il 

MAGGIE'S FARM 
7210 SIP SI Mormon anlas 3113¢1 

MAJOR LABEL 
8 TRACK CUTOUTS 

AND CASSETTES 
Can u, wraar irr :1 rinn Galarag 10 

J S J DISTRIBUTORS 
2517 W. Fullerton, CMC4po III 60647 

(312) 277.0551 ern 

BUY DIRECT 
FROM MFR 

PRECISION MOLDED 
8 TRACK CARTRIDGES 

NORELCO STYLE BOXES 
C.O. CASSETTES 

Cassette Shells guide follets and 
Hubs Blank Cassettes C30. C60 
C90. C120 Special lengths on 
request 

cab tar sala. 

DYNA -DAY PLASTICS. INC. 
1521 East Avis Dr 

Madison Heights, Mrch 48071 
(3131 585.6280 eon 

BUDGET TAPES 
nove idrgesl ...an o1 origine anasl N 
Packs ln the country Heavy .n CAW. Rock 
Rehg,ousand SPamsh categories Drsplays 
Sink and Sties ads avaaable 

Cell Bdl (405) 364 -5034 or wade 

OKLAHOMA 
TAPES & RECORDS. INC. 

P.O. Box 946 
Norman, Okla. 73070 un 

8 Track & Cassette Blanks 
Studio Ouallty Cartridge 

Low Noise. High Output Tape 
mw 

SFi M,o n. 70 Idea, eSc 

Men 

Andol Audio Producls, Inc 
421214th Ave , Brooklyn. N Y 11219 

(212) 435.7322 nn 

WE HAVE THE BEST 
CUT -OUT AND CURRENT 

record and tape list n America 
LPs 57 98 insl 8l,e: laces 57 08 us: 

osa win $4.10 our price 34 25 

Dealers Only 
ALEX A. ARACO CO., INC. 

507 High St., Burlington, N.J. 08016 
(609) 386.3288 112' 

100 8 -TRACK TAPES 
$199 

INCLUDING STUDIO 
Maslen tit 590 hon: gor. Irr urig 

album ne le. 
RALLY RECORDING RANCH 

+SSr. Mn,n SO M1 Wal Cuxuraaso S C 2!1l pia 
CALL Ie00 Mt pool ANYTIME 

DR JIMMY FOWLER, PRESIDENT 11 

ATTENTION RACK JOBBERS 
Surplus earack end albums lof sae 

we un suPP1Y 

ALL 
your elack and album noses 

Call leery Jim Adema 
(310) 314.7100 

RECORD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS 
1755 chue anis 

Fenton (SI. Loula), Ma. 63025 
(314) 343.7100 

1,11111 nallltll 1'1.011 :1111 ItAI.INa. 
Ihtapn.a.arunIrurnnel,rra labri lit 

loss ,1.Y4 l' mer rlua.r W'nlel.li Iwo tinline. 
Scott*. Musa., ...0.11 Ibos 11.1, Cruydrn, l'n 
1110'J),IISA Ih,nlernanls Ila 

WANTED TO BUY 

FOR SALE 

-8 TRACK BLANKS- 
Only nitr quul.ly satan maternels used 
F act time boded ,n 1 minore:Merv. (rom 

1 lo 100 manures 455 plus 'he per moule 
Pay only for the Mngth you need 

IO mmules ass plus 10 l0C - 500 
I00 minutes 456 plu. 100 r ee,e .. 9SC 

125 rn m.mmum ode. CO D only 

Co... aven/aboi ran Or wile tOrquOme 

Llllle Warehouse, Inc. 
1820 W Schaal Rd. 

Cleveland. Ohio 44109 

12161 398.9438 

Doll w Walls For 

OUR BRAND NEW 
52 PAGE COLOR CATALOG 

lecturing Ina largeel aelecbon or vehel 
and Paper posters an the country -also para - 

ohm.. oghls and rock star IawNry 
FUNKY ENTERPRISES, INC. 

139 -19 Jamaica Ave. 
Jamaica, N.Y. 11435 

(212) 658 -0076 sae 

tiHIl1NK WRAP F,(II'IP.SIE\T WRAP Kr- 
vIAP r.rr.rJ., tapes F'mr rAlah.y 1I Lar 

a Mfa. 320 W. Jtfha.on Blvd. Lo, AnAelw 
Cuhf eWIN 12111 717aN10 Iln 

250.000 SOUNDTRACKS. ORIGINAL CASTS. 
prmamalitiee Free cateingincoalelter. Sound - 

Parkrr.,ul valurtenk -14 00 R T S R, 310 Flora, 
P211, Sant. Ann. Calif. 92704 de24 

OVER 10,600 OLDIES LISTEL/ IN GIANT 45- 
paaeralaloa. Crveala, Roelualas, Bill Haley and 
Mouwodo mort. Send $100 for utaloe 5. 
.Aardvark Mur:. Ito, ('?lut. 1... Unedel. Cohl 

MAJOR BUDGET TAPE 
AND 

LP MANUFACTURER 
wannrg lo Wachase w sub -incense music 
masters an COW. Rock. Soul Gospel. Soul 
Spu4ua, Pally MaMna, on royalty boers 
or ouinghl Purchase Send information to 

Bos 7176, Billboard 
1515 Broadway. New York, N.V. 10036 

e -le, 

ANDERSON W'INDEIt EXF"HI'1SER Ii.: 
vnlrr shrink tunnel.duplay ate. and Mon Alt 
ur pan Rrrl u8rr. 1210) 22537S4 3v 

REAL ESTATE 

HORSE FARM NEAR ATLANTA,150 ACRES. 
5000 SQ. FT HUUSE, 70 STALLS, 3 OTHER 
HOUSES. SHOW RING, RACE TRACK. 
FULLY FENCED. WRITE FOR BROCHURE 
NELSON REALTY CO, 7211 Iìrwwell lid. 
Allant. Ga .VO> PP., 393 1610 la=y 

PUBLISHING SERVICES 

Miar, 4701 Troudale De. Nwhedle. Tenr awae 

PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 

RECO.DS 

Have you already recorded. have taon and 
w need records lot radio pay7 

wn.le e L 8011man, Soliman Inlenallonal 
Recorda, PO Boa 211553, Ballet, Tes. 
75228 (3111 328.7770 rn 

+11r mti t. III . oN1.1 
wwla nth u + +I 11...0 Hry und -now+ mn pur rah Ir 
Dun resluee4 R14-6N699Jl U P A. 631 Front Co* PA 1661 _ lfn 

L EDDIE l61BERT KNOWS FLollIDA REC 
und pmmol,on (17 yearn He'd Irke to b ,..u, 
tep Catliante for mie 1.1.11 91:.01411 
9154664 .35 N E 149th St.. Akan:, Fla 

HIT IIECOR1SS WANTED FLR LTLSTRIHI 
tien. Kua Ilrconl Eine -600 E. Colf Bmcra Park 

RECORD MFG. SERVICES, 
SUPPLIES d EQUIPMENT 

RECORD PRESSING 
LP JACKETS PTD. & FAB. 

Oaaalrly S A 11' 
4AN1 P0,11. Ina... e kt,. e ou, 
Inn, And and us an Inn n'ai, 

VILLE PLATTE RECORD MFG CO 
120E CSMese 51 , Vnie Pulle le 7051111 stn 343.2104 

Iln 

SHOWCASE 

DISCO'S AND DANCE HALLS 
Ann EXTRA FROFO USiNI. UUN 

MINIMUM CHARGE 'SNSTEM 
WRTE OR PHONE FOR 

COMFLF TE DE TAIS 
VAN BROOK OF LEXINGTON 

P O BOX 5644 LEXINGTON, KY. 40565 
PHONE 6044555990 en h25 

NEW, TOLL -FREE 

HOT -LINE FOR 

PLACING YOUR 

CLASSIFIED AD 
Just Dial 

800 -223 -7524 
Ask for Evelyn Warren. 

(1N N.Y. STATE (212) 764 -7433) 
Houma i 1G fast peesOnat service 
piecing Classa,ed A.only For allolher 

business Gall me ta- 
r .rw or.0 nearen 

COMEDY MATERIAL 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

l The Service of the Stars Since 1940) 
`TNE COMEDIAN 

Origin. Monlnte Ser..ce -545 y' PSfg sa 
15ample Ordert 3 .$sues SIS. papp II 60 
35 FUNMASTER Gag FsMS 5100 pslg Sa 

Anniversary Issue. S30 patt S3 
How to Manie PleCeremonres 510 pug S3 

E.ey item 0.0e'err No C O 0 
WE TEACH STANDUP COMEDY' -ran ma, 

Paye . lo BILLY GLASON 
20D W Sam SI.. 

NYC ío019 ri- 

"PHANTASTIC PHUNNIES" 
0100,3es moro noon, m: B11y Carter S 

Iiinry emerorelahan or Walden Pond Why 
wail loe Semóty to make your audience 
grin Honorees or OJS sayas the best and 
law est pocas' write Or can On. prose asare 

PHANTASTIC PHUNNIES 
1343 Strafford Dr., Re ll, Ono 44240 

(2161673-1134 108 

FREE SAMPLE ISOUE OF RADIOS MOST 
µ+pulan hums tenioe! O'Laers 365.H Wes 
Bullard Avenue. Freno, Cahfnmu 9.3:04 Iw 
phone 239,431.15021 t1á 

THE 15'EEKI.S' N'll'E 
- -UEE JAY GAGS 

and Jukes -No Record Intrein -No Junk -Free 
Sample -T!, LVreklr Wme. Rot .1115 Jarkwn. 
I:n .1111.1.1 [fa 

DEEJAY SPECIALS' MONTHLY GAGLET- 
ter! Inditiduahrad Senza' We have rt aLL FREE 
infnrmata,n package PETER PATTER P.O. 
Boe 400.8. Proedda- Ca- 93630. 

K ALEIDOSCOPE IS NOT COS1EDY MATE - 
n :t KM. Mor.oy' IS the world's ont. TOTAL 
r:,dra. l'F.FL4SSALITY sellers 500 wRserfhee,s 
Sample at P O Be. 6111, Camant, CA 94520. 
41511ie:.4À99 lie 

111:0:105,' NEW SURE -FIRE COMEDY. 
11 10 ria an d ors -Irae PL. 510. Caulog free 
Edmund Omn 411:I.A Gm.e Pb. %adres. 
ent.10IM4 93é:1: tin 

Hl'NDREDS OF DEE2A5S RENEWED 
:0.110Ihn v rar' G u ara ntrrid funnmt! Frie i.ampY. 
L'ont empara:, Ca.mnh Setg A Tlnnr+R Dalla 

Advertising Brings Results 

FOR SALE 
OLDIES 508.606, 70 100 DIFFERENT 515,00 
204:5asOl 53S00.600rliRmmt $100 Alan east 
Ist. 81ká Beaky Overton, 6401 West Quaker, 
Drehar Pk.. N.Y. 14127. 60. 

i 

ORIGINAL OLDIES OF SIOTIES AND SEV 
toua:, noi. mol, country, all 'ioder 714! Send 
254 for lave JAS. Ptwtvn 66 Flushing, NY 11370. 

Copyrighted riraeRgrla 
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BUDGET TAPES 8 LP's 
and 

MAJOR LABEL CUTOUTS 
8 -TRACK & LP's 

Can service all your needs 
For Free Catalog can or wade' 

GENERAL MUSIC CORP. 
P.O. Boa 1611. Charlotte. N.C. 28232 

(704) 377 -5623 sow 

DISTRIBUTING SERVICES 

HELP WANTED 

VICE PRESIDENT 
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 

A major entertainment company has a position available for a vice 
president of administrative services. Position requires expertise 
in and responsibility for planning, organization and direction of 
overall activities of administrative services departments. 

PERSONNEL, CENTRALIZED PURCHASING, FACILITIES, 
SECURITY /SAFETY AND COMMUNICATIONS. 

Position also requires experience in and responsibility for crea- 
tion and update of corporate policies. Record company and /or 
entertainment industry experience preferred. 

Excellent employee benefits. Salary commenserate 
with experience and background. 

Send resume including salary requirements in confidence to: 
P.O. Box 592, Hollywood Station, 

Los Angeles, Calif. 90028 
Equal opportun ly employer M. F 1e4 

2 QUALIFIED AND 
EXPERIENCED 

PROFESSIONAL 
RECORDING ENGINEERS 

WANTED AT A 

PROMINENT 
EAST COAST 

RECORDING COMPLEX 

[Two 24 track studios.) 

Stud resume to: 

RECORDING 
1221 Bainbridge St. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 19147e. 

WANTED 
TOP SALESPERSON 

la nnternanonai record and music trade 
shoe baSed in New Vora and Los Angeles 
Call International Music Industnes (212) 
489 -9247 or send resume to 

I.M.I. LTD 
720 Find Arso Sula 1302. 

New York, N.Y. 10019 (a28 

DIRECTOR OF ADVERTISING -HOT, SUC. 
csoduL pawing )mini hutte with tut') dgrt. pact 
amb .lwy®ve take. charge type Knowledge of 
Ras =flet mur Plan sil campe*. radin 
baya Copywnt.m helpful Staff a freelance 
Send m u rom. cludu,0 Nam informenon 
Box ,178. Brilboard. ISIS Broadway. New York. 
N.Y IORK. fa:M 

NEwSPERSON -TOP CHICAGO PM AOR 
nation looórre fore laid Malt style souk an 
empluma on pest antan, Minimum two years 
moira' ro market news experience_ Send reaumee 
and tapa to Richard Roman. New,. Manager, 
WMAQ/WKQXFM. Merchandise Man. Chi. 
capo. Ill 443651. No phone alla please. FAual up. 
portunrty employer 54 

SCHOOLS L 
INSTRUCTIONS 

HEI F'IVL 541.1, t H-F FOI< FeC 1ST 
phone berme on aeolt mime for Radio An 
noua., Si adent sonna at the .e hoof Call or 
ante: REL 61 N Pineapple Ay, Sarasota. FL 
13577 and 241(2 T4.aairr Trad. Fredenck+hurg, 
VA 22411 ten 

RADIO-TV JOBS! STATIONS HININC NA. 
twnwid. DJ's PD's ..Salem. News 
Everyone. Fee detail.. ..Job Leeds," 16X0 -DL 
Vine. Hollywood. CÁ90028 ihn 

REPS WANTED CALLING ON DISTRIBU 
ton, rack jobbers mass marchante, department 
stoma, variety channes, revel music pores, for the 
hottest teem to the music industry We are a 

leader in the field. We requin rep ornementions 
with enterer to the show outkts Map tamaris. 
available Send immune promptly to: Mrdweatem 
Manufaelunos Company. 1314 Baur Blvd... 
Loua, Mimoun 63132 Acts: N.tiood Sales 
Manaar. 1s28 

MANAGER WANTED FOR ORIGINAL 
country teck band located in Phìledelphis -wiu 

g ta travd -dater Ina of work Cell John 
Gilman (2151 687.0707. fe4 

KEYBOARDI,SP, TRUMPETER ALTO AND 
Tanin Saxopbonut. Music production company. 
Work with our staff of Muaulans Muriel Unit. 
Free-bine. tented rhum Age. 17.20 Inquuen 
from .0 location. reviewed Atlanta: A Unique 
city -A Unique Sound cru Gko Battle, 1509 

Weetw,wd Ave.. S.W. Adent. C.V. 30310. 

1.28 

KNOWLEDGEABLE EXPERIENCED PER. 
son needed art Vix President in charge of Pur 
ehuea Duties an to sequin Music Meusrs 
and purchase cumula Budget LP and 8track 
taps Exceptionally high Mary for right per. 
son. Many fringe henefita CM) or lente Ralph 
T PhtWpw Gana) Music Corpontion. PO. 
Box 1611. Charlotte. N C .A2.í2 Tel 704377 
Six? ewlrlt 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

SINGING 
TELEGRAMS 

Onaaue investment opportunity wins e 
celient return SOCon. pan of a now and 

mn! prolilabie entertainment business 
Our fast growing client is eependutg to 

orner cites nationwide Be an owner of 

your own business Easy to run and lots 

of Nn Mata or phone lOr da111114 10 

UVAUX rt COMSWAllt) 61lNM6 TIIISMa 

SHOW g 1.06All 8 Assoc MC 

50 California St Suite 3600 )8, 
San Francisco. Cebi Batti 

14151433SON0 (x28 

Now, you can have one of the world's 
most authoritative jazz 
publications delivered 
right to you at home. 

Keep up with the world- 
wide jazz scene 
NEWS 
REVIEWS 
INTERVIEWS 

ORDER NOW Ul. 
J4a Jmad M1ralRal 

1515 s wMom whiny 
M 'lek ET. 10076 

Go' 

Come on along 
and join the leaders- 

Mike Hennessey- 
Editorial Director 

Sinclair Trait! 
Editor L Founder 

Annal Subscrlpllon Rates feu nmpnl; 

U S A Canada, Mexico 520 
Europe. S20 
UK:£8 
Au Mail rates on appiicatnon Pkas.- 
enclose payment n1 eredll card number 
with your order 

International 
Jan kami aarratla 
klitaT 
faaSeul 

004. 

Ida IV Ire 
T.E 01 437 8090 

General News 

Cenrinuetl jrnm page 47 

For the tan Ì3 date Rollins was backed by d 

solid 5u piece band that featured the tmptes 

Talent In Action 
sine talents of pianos! Mike Waite, bassin Bob 

Crenshaw and Ilumma Eddie Moore. Fa the 
%mind hall nl the show Rollins was Pined by 

THE ONLY ENGLISH- 
LANGUAGE SEMIMONTHLY 

NEWSLETTER ON AND 
FROM THE JAPANESE 

MUSIC INDUSTRY 

It Is Specially Designed 
For An Internationally 

Oriented Record Executive 
Who Needs To Be 

Constantly Updated On 
Happenings In The 

Japanese Record Market. 

MUSIC L11INO 
INTNMNATI()NAL 

THE NEWSLETTER 
CONTAINS: Single And Album 

01 Monthly New 
Charts A 

'Cal Data, Generi News, 
Releases 

Statls- 
senlial Information News, 

Must 
ve- You Must Have 

RATER (24 ISSUES) SUBSCRIPTION 
160.000 YEN (APPROX 

5500 
) 

All Payments Must 8e Made in Yen Sena Your Subsariplron Order And trigones Ta MUSIC LABO, I BLDG 
8F 11-2. 

SHI- GOTANOA 
1 -GNO ME GAW A -KU TO050 

141 JAPAN 

BILLBOARD IS 
ON MICROFILM: 

Dmnifilm 
d.n og loon N.nrnnMr 0011 n 

en.. 1974 

Mrn.hlm copte of .,luta or clona from 

Bdiof 
ihre ewo may he obumid (mm 

boud Pubio.uon, et a en,l of Sl fo per 
page up to 5 pes® 

8111 Wardlow 
Garera) Services 

Billboard Publications 
9000 Sunset Blvd 

Los Angeles, Cal 90069 
213/273.7040 

BILLBOARD 
Group Subscription 

Discounts 
have 211 un sultanpuutw to Billboard for 
groupa of lu or more For nies and talonna 
lion ante 

BOX 8019 
tao 611lbo.rd, 1515 paoadwsy 

New York, N.Y. 10038 tfn 

SITUATION WANTED 

SECRETARY WITH RECORD SALES AND 
mure publishing (PR) espenence ruelle part 
une immun/ Wb within the munir industry. 
Shiley between 12 and 2 12121 399.7137 ales 7 

(21 2, 4120019 aa2A 

ACCESSORIES 
24 HR. FRUCHT -PAID SERVICE 

L a iges/ SORT On dir Leaver Cost Anywnere 

MAXELL MEMOREX SCOTCH TOK 

8115E AMPEX WATTS OISCWASHER 
SOUND GUARD SHORE PICKERING 

AUDIOTECHNICARECOTONEVEREADY 
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

0.I. ROSENTHAL ASSOCIATES 
aql A 79 F CNWde Art. 6uu4. Pt ISOU 

121616855211 tin 

MAKE MORE PROFIT WITH OUR LOWER 
pnmr on I.Ps 8tracka and lavettes Top KM 
k,1 updamd weakly Vente T'obw<o, 6144 Ilish 
way tai W, Austin. Teno. ihlesuan kA nvnd 
able aaleul tfn 

ATTENTION: ASS MEN, 99E HAVE MANY 
pthlii d and unpubliand. record. and un 
recorded amict. Call or write. N.ohwlle Muds 
Productions, Bea 41001, Natta(.. Tenn :l7004 
161, 7A6.3726 eV,a 

REPAIR SERVICES 

REPAIR SERVICES 

Ft ft 011f 

P.fty(l t)MIIUAXE.A..l'AIgTCrppl 
¡il'. .li F:ú FXi e:RTl 

by LQt11FM NFi' 

TRACKMASTER INC. 
1310 S. DIXIE HWY. W. 

POMPANO BEACH, FLA. 33060 
un 

ATTENTION 
Record compas yes, producers b amps 
New Record Company wile independent Na- 
tional distribution, and strong eapenenced 
promolmnai stall, seeks new matenal for 
possiWO record deals 

New Orleans Records Ltd. 
1160 CIydesbank Doire, 

Harvey, La. 70056. SOI- 366.5250 
tin 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

DOESN'T COST. 
IT PAYS. 

RaDIO-TU 
maï 

Rates: "POSITION WANTED" i. 
SIO -in advance -for I inch, one 
limo. No charge for Box number. 

"POSITION OPEN" is S20 -io 
advance -for one lime. Box num- 
ber ads asking for tape samples 
will be charged an added SI for 
handling and postage. 

Send money and advertising copy 
to: 

Radio-TV Job Mart, Billboard. 
1515 Broadway, N.Y. 10036 

POSITIONS OPEN 

PRODUCTION /AIR PERSON 

WTLC-FM. Indianapolis. Ind wants to rem 
an ecponenced creauve production person 
mth paamme psrscen.iif Must hold Ord 
license. endorsed Blau progressive 
torn? 
Send tape and resume to 

FRED MOORE, WTLC 
2126 N. Meridian St. 

Indianapolis, Ind. 46202 1.28 

POSITIONS WANTED 

CREATIVE. TALENTED. AND 
MATURE PERSON. AGE 23 

two years radio announcing and pro- 
ductwn 
three yearn disco di 

soaks job with radio or TV 
S?ahon or ad agency 

HARO WORKER -WILL RELOCATE 
rot resume and upoconlact /AU WU/ Bons 
AWlsa AMCTO On. USUS maul rom 
pik 2381552 1428 

MUSIC CRITIC 
WITH t YEARS EXPERIENCE 

A, 2fi..Jt -OM . war. On inaga:me of newti 
I.i Uer. venting weekry musk COlumn 
i,,,r94 and exams'. Ov ioouesn Wore 

J. A. ROSENBLUM 
429 Buchanan St. 

Topeka. Kansas 66606 120 

Irunlpetef Donald Byrd who displayed some of 
his best playing an years. 

But the evening belonged to Rollins and ho 
land blowing Rollins was al the lop of ha game 

as he drove the lull house wild with ho sas 

Rull o. showed, for the hill time in recent 

memory. his skill on soprano sax wdh a soothing 
rendering of the old lohnny Hartman-John Col- 

trane tune "My One And Only Love " 

But most of the evening Rollins played the 

tenor saxophone about as well as anyone has 

ever played it He now plugs ho instrument Into 

an amplifie but only to free him from the micro- 
phone and glee him the opportunity to moue 

about the stage as he plays 

the sel ms climaxed by a bop style treat 
ment of Steve Wonder's "Isn't She Levetÿ' 
winch feataed a long sax solo that brought the 

crowd to its feet. Alter two hours and II songs 

Rulkns was called back la a welfdeserved en- 

cole BOB FORD 

RONNIE MILSAP 
llarruh's, Lake Tahoe 

Sort be misled by Hisap'o country lochs be- 

cause the talent blind singer /piano player has 

the eersabhty to sing pop, r8b and probably ev- 

ery other lam of music as evidenced in his 12. 

song SO-minute set. 

Opening with a pop lune, "I've Got The Music 

In Me,' Milsap ably delivered it in a melding 
lashan which blended both pop and country. 

Backed by a full orchestra which included 

slangs and Sans as well as his backing rhythm 

sedan. Mdsap presented a balanced set of bal 

lads, countrified rockers, uptempo pop-ortented 

lunes and tnbutes to Bank Williams. Elvis Pres 

by, fats Domino, lent' Lee Lewis and the Plat. 

tars, all in a charged medley 

II was m This medley that Milsap best show- 

cased h15 versatility as he switched the pace 

from a husky reb vocal to mainstream country 
ío'505 rock 'n' roll. Throughout his show Jan 13 

he maintained a cool, greganous stage pres. 

ente. 

Mdsap's crossover ability, evidenced in "It 
Was Almost Like A Son( which crossed over 

onto the pop charts, exemplified his pop potes 
teal. He did lusher to other famdar pop songs 

such as "Evergreen;' delivered m a soft roman 

tic manner, and "Honky Tonk Woman.' 

A highlight was "Country Cookln'," a get 

down boogie number wdh electric gmtar, steel 

guitar, bass and drums all taking center stage at 

various limes. 

Other crowd pleasers included a medley of 

has older material consisting of "Please." "Leg- 

end In My Time' and "Kawlaga;' a hand - 

dapping, Indian narrative complete with smoke 

for a surrealistic effect 

And Mdsap is not without stage gimmickry. 
Snake covered the stage on two numbers 

Kawhga' and When Smoke Gels In Your 

Eyes") and Milsap played piano with a master 
mask on "Kawhga" 

Mdsap's potential a now being tapped. It's 

no wonder he was voted country entertainer of 

the year in 1976 He has the ability to become a 

mag a pop performer as well without alienating 
his large countryfol(owin g ED HARRISON 

Emerald To Parcel 
Royalty In Ireland 

EDMONTON - Royalty Records 
of Canada has reached an agree- 
ment with Emerald Records of Ere - 

land for distribution of Royalty 
product m the L.K. and Eire. 

initial contact helween both corn- 
panics was at htusespo last year in 
Miami. according to R. Harlan 
Smith at Royalty Initial releases 
through Emerald in 1978 include IO 
albums by separate artists with tour 
plans In the U.K to support the 
release.. 

Included in the deal are albums 
lis Chins Nielsen, R. Harlan Smith, 
Cit.Ltbain. Fjellgaard, Glory Anne 
Carne, Red Wyng, Russell Thorn - 
hem..ind Lou and June Torok. 

All Reis ally product was recorded 
at Sundown Recorder studios In 
Edmonton. 

Parker Scoring 

93 

LOS ANGELES -John Parker 
has been set to score "The Magnifi- 
cent Hustle." a two -hour NBC -TV 
movie. Copyrighted material 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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General News 

AT &T Transmission Process Will Enhance Hi Fi Sound 
Continued from page i 

with the rest of the 163 station. dot- 
ing 1978. reports Dan Welk PBS 

senior vice president. engineering 
operations. 

At least 60 stations already have 
indicated they will purchase the PBS 

Digital Audio for Television 
(DATE) decoder which will make 
multi -channel transmission oper- 
ational by early 1979. he notes 

The new AT &T sy stem. insole mg 

an attache case -sized dipleser. es- 

sentially piggybacks the improved 
audio signal onto the video signal. 
with both earned over the AT &T 
network of microwave towers. This 
eliminates the need for the parallel 
(and audibly inferior) network of 
land lines previously used. freeing 
these for other uses, 

To "go stereo," however. means 
the use of an additional piece of the 

broadcast frequency spectrum. 
which requires FCC approval. The 

current FCC inquiry inn, uses of the 

tv aural subenrncr encompasses is 

stere, hui the NAB's request to pull 
this out into a separate inquiry (Bill- 
board, Jan. 7. 1975) leaves its prior- 
ity up in the air 

An FCC spokesperson indicates 
that AM stereo now has top priority. 
with matrix and discrete quad - 
casting also waiting in inc Z. Manu- 
facturer, has,: been less than enthu- 
siastic user is stereo. hui an FAA 

spokesperson .icknmmsskdgm.s that the 
AT &T sweetie remixes one key oh- 
iection That no matter hiss good the 

ti se is sound was made. it was lim- 
ited M the low lesel t,f transmission 

While AI&T Is installing the di- 
plexers in all network affiliate stations 

and many major independents at no 

charge. absorbing the 51.200 to 
51,500 cost per unit from F a anon as 

pan of its existing fee schedule. it 
would file for a new- tariff on a stereo 
service, "a relatively small increment 
of about 109,' Cohan says 

I -,a -I.,ouns to convert broadcast 
u.imnnners from mono to stereo, he 

re, alli the Denver Research Insti- 
tute report for the Office of Tele- 
communications Policy estimated 
about $ 10,000 per- Cation (Billboard. 
Feb 14. 19761. 

That same study estimated that 
from 104 to 25% of buyers for the 13 

to 17 million tv sets sold annually in 
the U.S. "would be willing" to pay 
$50 to $100 more for new tv receivers 
with stereo. Actual add -on costs for 
manufacturers given in the report 
indicate a retail price increase of $90 
to 9 105 on new tv stereo sets 

Cohan reports that several manu- 
facturers have contacted him since 
the recent announcement that the 
new system was operational and 
they were certainly excited.' 

Sanyo. JVC and Tatung are three 
manufacturers that already have 
made progress toward beefing up 
the audio section of their smaller tv 
sets. and he secs stereo as a real boon 

Billboard photo by Adele Radicch, 

ALASKAN BEAMING -KANC, Anchorage. Alaska, officials Randy Robbins (with mike) and Marshall Johnson. right, 
chat with three members of the first Richard Bullock store in the state during a five -hour opening day remote. From the 

left: Steve Lain, assistant manager: Glenn Tanner, manager. and Rick Albert, marketing vice president. 

NAIRDM Meet 
Continued from page 3 

mons, KSAN -FM, and Laura Ellen. 
KFAT -FM, will participate in a 

"Promotion-Airplay" workshop. 
with another cocktail /banquet ses- 
sion that evening. 

There will be a general NAIRDM 
business meeting Sunday following 
brunch, after which there will be 
concurrent workshops on starting a 

record label and "Promotion -Pnnt 
Media." 

Each day there will be trade show 
exhibit open from I to 5 p m 

Registration is through Mindy 
McCullough of Bay Records. Ala- 
meda, Calif. The member fee is $50 
and $75 for non -members, with an 
additional $10 for registrants after 
Jan. 30. The exhibit fee is 515 for 
members and $25 for non -members. 

Arista Wholesales 
Continued front page 3 

and gospel product which remain at 

different levels, jazz both high and 
low, gospel generally lower priced. 

To provide for an orderly transi- 
tion, all returns on Arista product re- 
leased prior to Jan, 26 will be cred- 
ited on the old price through June 
30. 

N.Y. NARAS Sets 
Grammy Ceremony 

NEW YORK -The New York 
chapter of NARAS has finalized 
plans for its 20th annual Grammy 
awards ceremony, set for Feb. 23 at 
the New York, New York club. 

The evening kicks off with a 5:30 
p.m. cocktail party. followed by a 

buffet dinner and presentations of 
awards. At 9 p.m., monitors will be 
set up so guests can view the nation- 
ally televised Grammy awards show. 

Invitations to the New York gala 
will be sent out during the next sev- 
eral weeks. Prices range from $30 for 
members to $50 for nun -members 
and $75 for patrons 

Two Labels Tied 
NEW 5iiRK-- Columbia and 

Elektra /Ass lion shared the WNBC- 
AM award Ior having the most rec- 
ords on the New York outlet in 
December. 

Group or artist of the month was a 

three -way tic, with the Bee Gera' 
"How Deep Is Your Love" (RSO), 
Rita Coolidge 's "We're All Alone" 
(A &M), und Fleetwood Mac's "You 
Make Lovin' Fun" (WB) sharing the 
award for the song most often in the 
station's top five, 

Jack Levy Starts 
New Indie Label 

LOS ANGELES -Jack Levy has 
started his own independent label, 
Alexander Street Records, after re- 
signing from the presidency of Festi- 
val Records, a position he assumed 
last year Prior to that, Levy served 
in executive posts at Capitol. Liberty 
and Paramount. 

The new label's initial artist sign- 
ing is Tony nominee Jonellc Allen. 

Tortoise In East 
LOS AN( il I I S Tortoise Inter- 

national Records. the new RCA cus- 
tom label headed by Don Davis, has 
opened an East Coast office. sin by 
Iry Trencher, vice president ..t sales 
and marketing. The addies. is Kßß 

7th Ave., New York. N 1 111019, 

12111 582.7082 

Bulletin Revised 
NEW YORK It IAA has puh- 

hshed a revised Bulletin F. -5 "Stand- 
ards For Magnetic Tape Records." 
The standard, revised Nov. I I, 1977, 
is available ai no charge to members 
of the industry by writing to RIAA. 
One East 57th St., New York, N.Y. 
10022. 

to the color business in particular. 
where the U.S. market is virtually at 

saturation. 

Speaking for PBS, Wells empha- 
sizes, "We're very pleased that 
AT &T has taken this step because it 

will encourage tv set manufacturers 
to improve their sound quality." 

The imminent changeover to PBS 

satellite transmission will offer a 

similar diplexing for single channel 
audio at the extended bandwidth of 
15 kHz, which will be maintained to 
provide compatibility with AT &T. 
he notes. 

The multi -channel transmission 
via the PBS DATE system, under 
development since mid -1973. will be 

provided by DATE decoders pur- 
chased by the PBS stations at $8,225 
each from Digital Communications 
Corp.- with the system expected to 

be operational by early next year. 

Prospects for broadened simul- 
casts are immediate, with prior net- 
works limited to the 15 markets 
served by the AT &T hookup, aug- 
mented by using existing regional 
common carrier networks or micro- 
wave linkups to a maximum of 
about 60 stations. 

This latter figure was achieved by 
the most recent "Live From Lincoln 
Center" simulcasts, and production 
manager Peter Scharff is much en- 
thused over the broader range that 
the new AT &T and PBS moves will 
mean. 

In addition to the existing 15 port- 
able diplexers previously available 
from AT &T for simulcast situations, 
at least 15 more will be available 
soon. Scharff and other PBS affil- 
iates were informed recently. These 
will be available for various sports 

events and other "feeds' as well, 
AT &T's Cohan reports. 

"Once the PBS satellite trans- 
mission n operational, and the 
DATE decoders are in place, we'll 
be golden." Scharff says. "At the 
height of our Lincoln Center net- 
work, over 539. of U.S. households 
had the potential of receiving the 
program in stereo. 

"Now we'll be able to take a feed 
from any iv station in almost any 
city for virtual blanket penetration," 

He sees the DATE multi -channel 
capability not so much for quadra- 
phonic broadcasts, but more for 
transmitting Iwo stereo. or four im- 
proved mono programs simulta- 
neously. With all Lincoln Center 
programs recorded in stereo, he has 
a lot of material "in the can." just 
waiting to be used. 

The prospects for more commer- 
cial music on tv are obvious. Cohan 
notes that the amount of music-ori- 
ented programming now is about 
10Æ. exclusive of movies, whose 
soundtracks are getting more atten- 
tion. "It's a fond hope of mine to see 

more music on tv -to prove there's a 

real market out there for 
adsrri.ers." 

3 Offer Catholic License 
Continued from page i 

Roman Catholic church music user 
the right to copy more than .200 
copyrights from American Catholic 
Press. Oak Park, III.; 1.250 copy- 
rights from F.E.L. and 50 copyrights 
from Servant Publications, Ann Ar- 
bor, Mich.. for the annual fee. 

Roman Catholic entities agreeing 
to take the license are asked to sup- 
ply Copyright Sharing Corp.. essen- 
tially a central collection agency for 
royalties, with one copy of each of 
the copies or collections of copies it 
makes in each calendar year 

The company will then put into a 

computer the contents of each 
homemade hymnal by song and that 
song's unters and publishers. At the 
end of the calendar year 1978, par- 
ticipating publishers will be paid on 
a prorated basis, dependent upon 
the number of times their copyrights 
are utilized in the parish or school - 
made hymnals printed during that 
calendar year. 

For example, Boyd not. that if a 

parish hypothetically pmduccd one 
songbook containing a total of 20 
songs from the combined three -pub- 
lisher catalogs, 50% of which were 
from F.E.L. and 25% were equally 
divided among the other two cata- 
logs. the royalties would thus be di- 
vided percentagewise 504 to F.E.L. 
and 25% to each of the other two. 

It is hoped, Boyd says, that the 
computerization will enable the 
company to provide an annual re- 
porting either in a lump suns to the 
participating publishers or at an ad- 
ditional cost, the paincipalrng pub- 
lisher could requesi individual pay- 
ments made direct, t its u -stet. 
Computerized accounting to indi- 
viduals would be repotted directly to 
the publisher with actual copies of 
the royalties checks sent to writers. 

Boyd says that implementation of 
the program is expected to he so 
costly in 1978 that there will he hule 
left for royalty pas melds But with 
the renewals each stair, the imple- 
mentation cost will he slashed so 
that resultantly larger royalty pay- 

ments to publishers will be made 
each subsequent year. Too. the more 
panshes licensing. the closer copy- 
right shanng comes to a breakesen 
point, he explains. 

The more than 2.000 present 
F.EL. licensees at S100 annually 
have been notified they can convert 
to copyright sharing licenses. with 
whatever residue is left on their 
F.E.L. annual license being applied 
at the rate of $8.33 monthly to their 
copyright shanng license. 

To supplement the $125 unlimited 
sharing license, the company offers 
small worship groups such as indi- 
vidual convents a $50 for 50 copies 
yearly license on all copyright shar- 
ing licenses. 

Boyd says that Canadian and US. 
Roman Catholic dioceses are being 
offered up to 304 discounts depend- 
ent upon the number of individual 
church and/or school users within 
that geographical areas because of 
economies effected through dealing 
with a single central cicanng house 
for the royalty payments. 

When a pansh or school applies 
for a license, copynght shanng pro- 
vides the licensee with a license 
number and a cvpynght shanng in- 
dex listing all the songs in three com- 
bined catalogs. Each song in the 
catalogs is given a royalty number in 
the index Parishes using that partic- 
ular song in their homemade hym- 
nals are required to show the unter, 
publisher and index number each 
time they copy a particular song. 
Each tunic a Roman Catholic user 
produces a homemade songbook, 
they are asked to send a copy imme- 
diately to Copyright Sharing for its 
computerization. 

Fr. Carl Last, administrator for 
the Federation of Diocesan Liturgi- 
cal Commission, Chicago. govern- 
ing body within the U.S. church, 
earlier reported that it was the or- 
ganization's hope that pastors of un- 
derstaffed parish. eventually might 
he able to deal'erib one single entity 
to making n usic usage royalty- pay- 
ments I Billboard. Oct 22. 1977). 

JOHN SIPPEL. 
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Soul 
Sauce 

Atlantans 
Take Shows 
To Schools 

By JEAN W 11.1.IAMs 

LOS AMA LI s Mobile Jazz 
Atlanta. a group of about 20 profes- 
sional studio and backup musicians, 
is bringing shows into schools. 

The locally funded group. into its 

second year, was formed to encour- 
age community youngsters to lake 
up jazz. to bring jazz into the com- 
munities and to build jazz au- 
diences, according to Jennings. 

Our roots are in Jazz and we w a TI t 

kids to know more about the music 
and maybe become jau musicians," 
says founder Joe Jennings. 

At the same time. if they go this 
route professionally. there must be 
an audience for them. This is one 
reason we're trying to build interest 
front the entire community'." 

The program, which is a direct 
takeoff on Billy Taylor's New York 
Jazz Mobile concept. started as a 

program to deal only with black mu- 
sicians and audiences. However. 
says Jennings. "There are othercom- 
munities in Atlanta that are unfa- 
miliar with the different forms of 
jazz." He also plans to take his trav- 
elingjau mobile into those amas. 

Jennings, who feels his concept 
will catch on in other major cities. 

ksays his series is growing to where he 

Gplans 
to bring in other local small 

m jazz acts along with a big band 
called Neighborhood Arts Ensem- 

m hie 
Fie notes that pulling together a 

P. traveling jazz program is a difficult 
undertaking. 

c0 Some of the problems are getting 
Cs a central group of artists who are in- 

tested in this type of program and 
< not merely in the financial aspect of 
2 it because it doesn't pay much. He 

explains the musicians are generally 
paid scale. 

"Another thing is that initially the 
musicians must do their own leg 
work -carry their own instruments 
and other sound equipment and get 
to and from the gigs. 

We have grown to a point where 
we will be able to hire people now to 
do these things" 

He explains the cost last year was 
about S700 per performance for 20 
musicians but with rising overhead. 
he is looking at approximately 
51,000 this year. 

Last year the program was funded 
by the Georgia Council of the Arts 
plus the Musicians Performance 
Trust Fund. In addition to going 
hack to these sources for 1978 fund- 
ing. Jennings says he is going to ma- 
jor local businesses to secure funds. 

With the increased support. he 
plans to incorporate major jazz 
names into the program 

While the group's thrust is to big 
band sound. everything from bebop 
to avant-garde is performed. We 
dedicated last year it Duke I Pear- 
son) because it was our first year and 
we felt it was a good opening li)rmat. 
Since Duke is originally from At- 
lanta and 13as returned here to live 
and is somewhat ill, we featured 
some of his hug hand arrangements 
and composiwins." 

The group has had two series or 
concerts consisting of seven shows 
each. It selects its !options by scan- 
ning underprivileged neighborhood, 
where there are nearby parks where 
the group may perlrrm 

It also went to the public housing 
authority and arranged tor a series 
of shows which were held in differ- 
ent public housing developments. 

(Continued on page 97) 
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General News 

Four Tops: offer their special brand of music during a recent engagement at L,A,'s Stanwood nightclub. 

4 TOPS REBORN Group Seeks New Life; Trying 
Holland- Dozier -Holland's Skills 

LOS ANGELES -It has taken the 
Four Tops to get Holland- Dozrer- 
Holland, formerly one of the most 
sought after production /writing 
trams in the business. back together 
again. 

At least for one LP, says Abdul 
"Duke' Fakir, a member of the Tops 
as well as its business manager. 

The group, celebrating its 24th 
year in the industry. has not worked 
with Holland- Dozier -Holland in 
nearly a decade, while the produc- 
ing /writing team has not worked to- 
gether in about seven years. 

Duke. who admits his group has 
lost some of its popularity. says the 
Tops will now go in a slightly differ- 
ent musical direction. 

We got Holland -Dozier -Holland 
back together to do one LP for us. 
Were not going back to our old type 
of recording: this LP will be a totally 
contemporary effort with the pro- 
ducers that we worked best with in 
all of our recording years." says 
Duke. Holland- Dozier -Holland 
worked with the group when both 
were with Motown Records. 

According to Duke. there has 
been litigation going on among the 
trio. but we have worked out a way 
for this merger to be done and we're 
starting the LP immediately. 

"Were planning to create a Four 
Tops 'now' sound that we have been 
missing for some time. And we feel 
Holland- Dozier -Holland can do it. 

"We sat down and tried to deter- 
mine in what direction we would 
take our music -if we should go 
toward the Commodores' sound, the 
Eanh. Wind & Fire sound or back to 
the old Tops' sound. We decided to 
go with a mixture of what we 
sounded like 10 years ago and put 
new feelings and some extra touches 
to it." 

He cites as an example the group 
tune "Cat Fish." "Even though it 
was a good tune, if it had been pro- 
duced by Holland -Dozier -Holland 
it would have had a potency that 
would have made it jump to a cross- 
over status." says Duke. 

The group's most recent ABC LP 
"The Show Must Go On," which 
sounds remarkably like its early 
product is different from its past 
ABC LPs, says Duke. "The ap- 
proach to our rhythm section was 
different on that album: it's more 
gutty and has both disco and sweet 
things included. 

"A lot of our past things were sort 
of lifeless and on the fence." contin- 
ues the outspoken singer. "We used 
the same rhythm section we used 
when we were with Motown and re- 
corded all the rhythms in Detroit as 
we did in the past and only sweet- 
ened it in L.A." 

In the past few years the Tops 
have gotten into the business end of 
the business and plan to expand this 

11 JEAN MILIAMS 
year into production. They will also 
complete building a studio in 
Detroit. 

"In Detroit, there's an abundance 
of raw talent which we would like to 
produce and we're in the last stages 
of building our own studio where we 
will be able to produce our own acts 
shortly." 

The Tops' production firm. Spin - 
Off, will hold hands with its Rall 
publishing firm, which has been in 
existence five years. According to 
Duke, there are approximately 150 

tunes in Rail's catalog of which 75T 
were written by group members. He 
notes that nearly 100 tunes have 
been recorded by either the Tops or 
other acts. 

The Four Tops have also under- 
taken managing themselves. Says 
Duke: "We manage ourselves for 
two reasons. We have 
business long enough to know what 
we want and we now refuse Hi give 
anyone up to 25: to do something 
they want stone as opposed to what 
we want. 

"We now have a situation where 
we know how we want to work, 
when we want to work and how 
much money we should get There- 
fore. we arc in a positron to make all 
our own decisions. 

-While we don't sell the number 
of records we have sold in the past. 
we're better off than we have ever 
been in our lives." Duke admits the 

group nta not he getting the mile- 
age out of its art that a good personal 
manager might get, but he says, "In 
terms of comfortabilily, we have It." 

Each member, with the exception 
of Levi Stubbs, lead singer. has a 

separate job within the group. Luke 
is business manager. Lawrence fat- 
ten produces and handles all mu, 
and Renaldo "Ohie" Benson w rites 
and handles the publishing. The 
group has n, office in Detroit but 
ABC /Dunhill is administering its 

publishing 
"We are capable of managing 

ourselves," says Duke. "We know 
just about all the promoters and club 
owners and we have made some 
good friends. So we go directly to 
them. We don't even have a booking 
agent, 

"We just let them (promoters and 
know that we're s. it- 

able and we coordinate the dates." 
The group has not had any tour 

packages "because we haven't been 
in demand for concert tours in the 
U.S. The offers we are getting in the 
U.S. we're not taking now because 
we know we're not hot and it 
wouldn't be a successful venture 

"We only want to go where we 

know we are going to draw as op- 
posed to just bring out there." 

Duke believes the new collabora- 
tion with Holland- Dinier- Holland 
will once again make the Four Tops 
a top selling group 

Soul Sauce 
Continued front page 96 

The next step is to go into schools 
Mobile Jazz Atlanta is working on 
concerts for 14 parks and 30 schools. 

He says people are now coming to 
his group asking for concerts in their 
areas, "But they don't always realize 
that it casts money to put on these 
concerts" 

Some of the musicians participat- 
ing in Mobile Jazz Atlanta are: 
Howard Nicholson, tenor saxo- 
phone: James and David Hudson 
and John Magaldi. saxophone: Syl- 
vanius Lott, Charles Hines and Roy 
Mays. trumpet. Allen Murphy. 
drums: Okeda Penn. piano: Arthur 
Franklin, bass. Bob Lewis, trom- 
bone. John Eaton, percussion. La- 
mar Renford. vibes. and Jennings. 
saxophone /flute and conductor 
The local jazz ensemble Life Force is 

also a part of the package. 
Jennings hopes to have more con- 

certs this year, going to street corners 
throughout the city. He explains the 
flatbed trailer and power generator 
his group plans to purchase will give 
it the freedom and flexibility to 
move about the city. 

Mark Five Records in Greenville, 

S.C., with gospel acts including the 
Singing Echoes, the Don Hendley 
Singers and the Churchmen & Te- 
resa will now he administered by the 
Herald Assn., Inc. based in John- 
sonville, S.C. 

The label has gone to Herald be- 
cause of its own recent expansion. 
According to Bill Huffman. general 
manager of Mark Five, as a result of 
the label's buss recording schedule 
lit owns Its ion recording studio) 
and the demands it its new produc- 
tion lacilit, 'Ise Ice! NC can better 
keep that servlee li our artists it we 

are nit involved in label manage- 
ment." Thu Herald will maintain the 
Southern gospel thrust of Stark 
1-ive 

Remember ... were in communi- 
cations. so lei's communicate'. 

Benson At MIDEM 
LOS AN(il I I iirer Hrnsin 

performed Iw,. e'litie 
MIDEM Wednesd.is 

C s_S l al Ihr (.1- 
sino Municipal in (',lines v. no, in 

Europe, Benson will also perie i in 

and tape television shows In Lindau 
and Pans. 
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'ZJB General News 
ANATOMY OF A HIT 

Sang Sang, Few Listened, Now `Emotion' Climbs Chart 
LOS ANCiLLES- fhc latest Aus- 

tralian female pop singer to crack 
the American pop singles than -fol- 
lowing Helen Reddy and Olivia 
Newton -John -is Samantha Sang. 
a 24-year -old whojunrp +sr, notches 
to number 17 this week with "Emo- 
tion" on Pnvate Stock 

The song was co-written by Barry 
and Robin Gihh, produced by Barn 
with Alhhy Galuten and Karl Rich- 
ardson, and is well on its way to be- 
coming the biggest hit that members 
of the Bee Gees have handled for an 
outside artist 

Barry Gibb actually wrote and 
produced a single for Sang when she 
was 15. called "Love Of A Woman." 
It was a hit in Europe on EMI. but 
was never released in the U.S. 

About 18 months ago Sang re- 
corded "Waning For The Last 
Goodbye," a song written and co- 
produced by Tony Camillo, who had 
a hit in 1975 with "Dynomite." but is 

perhaps best known for helming a 

string of million sellers in 1973.74 
for Gladys Knight & the Pips. 

Bill May , Sang's manager the past 
four yeas. shopped the disk to a &r 
departments of a number of major 
labels. but none expressed interest. 

Says May "They were confused 
at this white girl singing black. it 
created an identity problem. So she 
and I got together to see what we 

t] could find in her voice that would 

p When May went to publishing 
mJ companies in New York looking for 

material. Helaina Bruno of Chappell 
m Music directed him to Cam Produc- 
05 which handles Eric Carmens 
as publishing and has offices through- 
' out Europe. A production deal with 
react Cam was signed soon after. 
Y Last fall. while enroule to a song 

Qfestival in Yugoslavia. May and 
Sang stopped off in Parts where 
Barry Gibb was concluding the vo- 
cal tracks to "Saturday Night Fe- 
ver." May played the Camillo record 
for Gibh. who promised to mail a 

cassette of an original song to Sang 
in Australia within a few weeks The 
song was "Our Love (Don't Throw It 

All Away)." 
May persuaded Gibb to produce 

the session for Sang. but when May 
and Sang arrived at the Criteria Stu- 
dios in Miami, Barry presented them 
with "Emotion" which he had writ- 
ten with his brother Robin. 

Given the choice between the two 
songs, Sang opted for "Emotion" 
which was recorded over a period of 
four weeks on 12 vocal tracks: eight 

for Sang's lead vocal and Ion i. 

Barry's falsetto part. 
May notes. "People don't realere 

than it actually her doing a lot of 
the high falsetto parts She sounds 
like a limbic Bee Gee. 

".\ ha of people say. 'Oh yeah.' 
die was lucky to gel Barr' Gibb to 
ps,ducs her, but what can she do 
when she's not with the Bee Geist 

The single does have a soft sexy 

srcantpuff sound. almost like Olivia 
Newton -John. but Samantha's 
really funky. young and real Still 
you can't make a big change and 
confuse people. So well give them 
the sound on 'Emotion on the al- 
bum, but try to evolve too." 

Mays next step was shopping the 

completed single to various labels. 
An obvious first stop was RSO, but 
the label passed on the record. Says 
May, "But Robert Stigwood controls 
the publishing of all Bee Gees' mate- 
rial. so the fact that 'Emotion' was li- 
sensed ndavatcs his support." 

\bas claims to have had offers 
Iront I I record companies. includ- 
ing Fprc and Janus. but he decided 
on Pnvate Stock "because they're fa- 
mous I r grumg singles out in a 

dhori time Thcy had this out in 

seven ds +" 
\ton say he i+cr,nfident the label 

will he able to break Sang'salbum as 

well "They're having a big push to 

work Lt's. a new staff and a com- 
plete turnaround" 

Sang's album is being recorded 
now in Las Angeles with producers 
Gary Klein and Nick De Caro. In 
the past year. Klein has produced 
gold LP, on Barbra Streisand. Glen 
Campbell and Dolly Parton. Barry 
Gibb wrote four songs on the Sang 
LP. but only produced the single 
The reason. according to May I+ 

that Glib is tied up filming 
Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club B. .... 

The obvious mystery is why Sane 
isn't on RSO. Al Cours. the label', 
president. says. "i heard the song al 

%arurus stages of production and 
was conscious that it had a strong 
possibility of becoming a major hit. 

"But I felt it would have a better 
chance of becoming a big hut if at 

were on another label If the record 
were on RSO, some radio people 
and critics would think RSO put H 

together Just Rigel another Bee Gees 
hit recorded. 

"We Just weren't in a great need 
for one more hit single." Coury con- 
tinues. "We had a lot in the can at 
the time and we didn't want to take 
on :mother one without having the 

Staff, Distribs Win UA `Hall Of Fame' 
PALM SPRINGS -Carrying out 

the gridiron theme of its national 
distributor convention. United Art- 
ists Records' "head coach" Artie 
Mogul) and his assistants made 
"Hall of Fame" awards to out- 
standing staffers ai die label's recent 
conclave here. It's hoped they will 
be made annually 

Merchandising chief I ,ern c chin 
kicked it ill wnth a hest in lus rhvr 
slop 1er Frank Spara /lo, wlu Kraks 
the Cleveland region. Cohen re- 

vealed lie now has 10 spccrdivis 
working metro markets cri rsscou n t ry 

doing in -store promotions. 
Eddie Levine of Blue Note 

presented best r &b performance 
credit to Bill Magnus, who works the 
Houston region for the label. 

Jelly Seabolt.label'+wuntrii pro- 
motion head, selected Jack Satter, 
who works the Dallas region as his 
topper. 

Steve EvanulE, Cleveland 
named top album -oriented 
promotion man, while Walter P 

of Chicago topped all pop promo 
reps and Ken Sawyer. West Coast 
regional sales chief, was best in his 
category 

All teemed commemorative 
watches. Magnus and Sawyer won 
cruises for Iwo in a drawing among 
the winners. 

Promotion buss Stan Monteiro 
presented his -Silver- Tongued Dev- 
il' award, a concept he crcaicd 
while with CBS Records In Marcs 
Daugherty, singles promotion rxec- 
wive. Dick Smith, East Coast re- 

gional promotion chief. received the 

honor as lest in artist development 
Pat Thomas acumleu "the cycet- 
lcnce sit press" trophy to 13i11 Korn 
retch of N,shvi0e 

By PA t. I GREIN 

Samantha Sang 

lime to promote it properly" 
Cours also concedes that he feels 

this record has perhaps ton much 
Bee Gees and not enough Sang for 
the new anises own long -term good. 

"Also I thought Barn' Gihh would 
get more recognition as a producer if 
it were on another label." 

The record is Barry's third outside 
coproduction credit in recent 
months. following Andy Gibb's 
monster "I Just Want To Be Your 
Everything" and the new Network 
album and single on Epic 

This Burrs of Bee Gees produc- 
tions has indeed brought the group 
recognition as producers: the Bee 

Gees are nominated for the best pro- 
ducer Grammi this year in a stellar 
field which also includes Peter 
Asher, Bill Sevmciyl. I ;amble & 
Huff and Richard Per- 

Jazz BeaI 
,.,.urrued fnmi page '4 

dedicated to Rhassan Roland Krk, as sup- 

ported in part by a grant Iront the National En. 

dowmenl ta the Arts, and as previewed m radin 

stations WCBN and WIQB, Ann Arbor 

Promoter Robert Widmer rented the West 

side Room of the Century Plaza Hotel in LA. to 

book the 16 piece Woody Herman band Sunday 

(221 for two shows Room has been closed In 
several years and was the city's second maim 

hotel showroom cor MOR artists. 

Local 47 (LAJ of the musicians unir has a 

program called "lai. The People's Music" 

which involves 52 musicians who tour Normand 

sensor high schools paying tau drue, Latin. 

swing era, modern 

The Montreux lair Festival will use Electro 

Voice sound equipment for its 12th annual run 

July 1 23 Ramsey Lewis played with the 

llamas City Philharmonic Jan 14 Pians) 

Barbara Carroll plays the new London Club 

March 13 an L.A her lust appearances in the 

city since 1975 Blue Hawaii, a Manhattan 

tart bode, Is using Cobi Narita oI the Universal 

Ian Coalition to book its acts. First act booked 

vocalist lay Clayton and her Trio The Oewey 

Redman tiro works Manhattan's Beefsteak 

Charlie's Wednesday through Saturday (25 781 
The World's Greatest tart Band's newest LP 

on Its World lair Records Is "The Wotld's Great 

est lait Band Plays George Gershwin " Oak Is 

sold via nail order ira $7 hum Warn Enter 

prides in Phoenix Allred Artists Assn sel 0e 
lint has Inur attractions books al the Paradise 

theatre through April Bury Gillespie, McCoy 

lyner. Donald Byrd and Wise' laScl. The series 

will feature. orchestral works comprised by De 

trod based and mteinahonally known comeos 

es and musicians 

Galaxy': Ins! tour releases are produced by 

tit Mn het fur Mee Producers. new l A area 

production Inn Artists Include flank Tones Roy 

Haynes Stanley Cowell and Shelly Manne Gal 

any as owned by Fantasy Michel s next Galaxy 

prober! iy anti' with the liinmy Flandyan Ise 

Send Hems for Ian Beat Io Billboard, 9000 

Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90069. 

"Emotion" will pubabl) wind up 

as the biggest hit of all the Gibh 
songs to be released as singles by 
other artists (excluding, of course. 
Andy's hits). 

Other high -charting Bee Gees 
covers are Yvonne Elliman's "Love 
Me" and Olivia Newton- John's 
"Come On Over," but until recently 
the trio wasn't given much credit as 

songwriters. This has been the case 
despite the tact that, as Cours says, 
"they have never recorded one song 
they didn't write themselves. And, 
they're the only major act that can 
say that" 

According to Dave Carrico, Pri- 
vate Stock's vice president of promo- 
tion and product development. the 
Sang record has wide demographic 
appeal, ranging from Top 40 and 
MOR to r &b and disco. 

One of the first stations to play the 
record was WBLS, New York's top 
black albums oriented rock station. 
while some discos are playing the 
medium ballad cut as a break be- 
tween more frenetic uptempo tracks. 

Carrico acknowledges that there 
was soma resistance on "Emotion" 
in its early stages. "At first there was 
confusion with the group the Emo- 
tions, but that was solved quickly. 
Also there were some negatives be- 
cause there are so many like- sound- 
ing records out there. with Andy 
Gibh and the Bee Gees. But that 
ended four or five weeks ago. Pro - 
grammers jusl decided a hit's a hit's 
a hit. 

"Actually it broke pretty quickly." 
he continues. "considering it's a new 

artist. It didn't take six months like a 

lot of records do these days. It was re- 

leased at the beginning of Novem- 

ber and it's up to 800.000 units 
already." 

The hit comes just weeks after Pri- 
vate Stock and a major realignment 
of its key personnel. Realizing that a 

lot of industry attention is being fo- 

cused on the label to see how the 

changes affect its success ratio, Car- 
rico says. "We were fortunate to get 

a hit record at the time it came." 
It is the label's first top 30 hit since 

David Soul's "Don't Give Up On 
Us nine months ago. 

Luck also worked in the label's fa- 
vor in that the Bee Gees' new single 
is a disco rocker, So Samantha's bal- 
lad won't be competing with a soft - 
sounding Bee Gees record. 

Sang's LP. tentatively due to be 

released on Valentine's Day, is one 
of five or six albums Pnvate Stock is 

releasing between late January and 
early March to beef up its LP 
strength. 

"Emotion- was brought to the at- 
tention of Carneo and Larry UttaL 
Pnvate Stock's president. by Steve 
Scharf. the label's director of a&r. 
The three jointly set the deal in late 
October and the record was on the 
street a few class later 

The record broke out in the South, 
being added early at WSOM. Mar- 
ietta, Ga.: WHHY, Montgomery. 
Ala.. and WHBQ. Memphis. 

STAGE, FILM DIVISION 

Don Kelley Firm In 
`Howling' Expansion 

1 Ii, r't.AUDE HALL 

LOS ANGELES -The Don Kel- 
ley Organization. a successful 
"people merchandising" firm, has 
several expansion moves going. 

Howl Productions. a division 
which focuses on television, movies 
and radin -tv commercials and live 
stage productions. is launching a 
stage production in Colorado 
Springs Sunday (221 that will also go 
to Denver, New Jersey. ,rad Hous- 
ton- In addition. Howl is des eloping 
an original film property entitled 
"Shoolout Al NERF" based on 
Wolfman Jack's early radio days. 

Howl. guided by Brad liamniond, 
was also the focus point for a syndi- 
cated half -hour tcleyrsiron music va- 
nes show co-produced ri nit the Ca- 
nadian Broadcasting Corp. which 
was on 30 tv stations in the U.S. last 
season and another 40 or more 
around the world. This show Is now 
being expanded to other markets on 
a ter -week basis. 

In flew arrangement. the regular 
\\'oltnrarn Jack radio show- AS:iìl- 
ahlc in lengths of an heur to three 

or bos a ,sick s nosy being s_sndi- 
sated I,y I il iris irr Radio In: I os 
Angeles. ,rad s being pushed more 
Ihca,rh not runts in Hie S. but 
abroad 

I ton !sale,. president of the sont 
),any. ('ilr, r+ ih.al the ridho show 
on 2.. -'1 radio lmions .sound the 
world Inolw,llnl.' Ile 'huer.-an 
Forces I(.uli. Nei, ork 

The l'ion Dells oirriti,ation 
wiriely \yollman dick is .a print opal 
has launched a publishing and mar- 
keting davlsaon ,rad as distimhuung a 

numihli tabloid music and ente, 
Liniment rnagmerne calicot "Amper- 

sand" to more than 50 colleges and 
universities. The magazine, guided 
by Randy Acker and Jeff Dickey, is 
an insert for the local college 
newspaper. 

Kelley, a look -alike for a young 
Paul McCartney, heads up the entire 
complex whose major product is 

Wolfman Jack. his partner. 
Kelley has made an eight -year ca- 

reer out of the career of Wolfman 
Jack. This career has spanned mov- 
ies such as "American Graffiti," 
wherein Wolfman Jack played him- 
self. to the "Midnight Special" mu- 
sic sanely series on NBC -TV which 
Wolfman Jack has regularly hosted. 

Al present the company is, among 
15 other projects. considering two 
network tv possibilium -one a Sat- 
urday morning series directed to 
children and the other a prime time 
show. 

"We've tried to carefully cross 
promote the different facets of Wolf - 
mans career where everything com- 
plements the other, giving us a wide 
and strong foundation," says Kelley 
of hts principle produce -Wolfman 
.lack 

I he possrhitity of expanding his 
nranagentcnl anus flies to other per- 
sonalities and record producers is 
strong All he has to do in his sales 
approach s pcnnt out than Wolfman 

lei +t .1 le year, ago. was 
nlerelo a risk h,key named Bob 
Smith on a south tit the bonder hies - 
hcan station 

tod.o, he's known around the 
word and has been on several hit 
records and had hit records by 
group +wntten filídü(t11l1l" 
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The Magic of 
Motown 

Eight sassy, sensual pieces of 
refreshing rock 'n roll ! 

A New Direction! A New Dimension! 
The 5TH Dimension! Includes 
"You Are The Reason I Feel Like Dancing" 

Includes "Intimate Friends ", 
"Keep On Truckin' ", "Boogie 

Down "and more! 

Includes "My Girl'; 'Ain't Too Proud To 

Beg ; "Walk Away From Love" plus 
the new single "You're My Peace of Mind"! 

HE A well balanced mixture of ballads Rock'n Roll plus Motor City Sou!! 
and up -tempo disco selections! 

1440 .. . 
<1978 MotOW, Record Corporal... 

Cof?yriyhted material 
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Billboard's 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending I /28/78 

Album Picks. 
Number of LPs rewewed this week 57 Lest week 54 

C COpynght 1978. Briboard Publ,eal,Ons Inc No oared IniS publ, 
colon may be reproduced. snored ,n a relneYan system or vans - 

mined In any IOrm or by any moans CICCIrOmc onarocai 

pe moiSS ö ól the publ69 er' 
olnerwrse without Ine prior wallen 

////O/a/1 0000 

`a!I / IInPopn 
SANFORD AND TOWNSEND-DuoGlide, Warner Bros. 

BS3081. Produced by John Haeny. 1 ho o the second LP horn 

Ihepol that exploded with last year -Smoke From A Distant 

Fue" Well written material highlights this eHOrt which is a 

sanely of styles- uplempo, ballad and ;Kb influenced John 

Townsend's lead vocals are earthy and commanding while Ed 

Sanford stands out on lead insliumenlahon. Excellent 

backup support s provided be a cast of some of t.k's finest 

session men with saxophone work especially tasty 

Best cuts: "Paradise" "bars Easy." " Starbote." 
"Voodoo." "Sometimes When the Wind Blows," "Eye Of My 

Storm (Oh Woman)' 
Dealers: Duo has a lotlowmg from initial LP 

TOURNEY -Infinity, Columbia TC34912. Produced by Roy 

Thomas Baker. With the addition of new lead singer Steven 

Perry the band has a much needed locus and a more coin 

menial sound The music more song oriented than betone. 

and if it reminds one of Deep Purple that's okay too Inslru 

mentally this power pop band is as solid as it ever was, with 

the work of Neal Schorr and Aynsley Dunbar as strong as ever 

There are no frills on this LP. lust a solid five man guitar and 

keyboards attack. 

Best cuts: "Wheel In The Sky." "Anytime:' "La On Da.' 

'Winds Of March " 

Dealers: Columbia is behind this one 

STAR/- Attention Shoppers' Capitol ST11730. Produced 

by Start Group made inroads into both FM and AM markets 

last time around and is newest LP is filled with plenty of 

singles material to tollowup strongly with The rockers are 

o laced with catchy hooks surrounded by tight melodies and an 

CC intense rock beat. The group's versatility is evidenced in the 

ballads which are handled with the same dexterity as the 

mrockers lead vocals maintain a refined. gracelut sound and 

lbw smoothly on each tune 

m 

J 
Best cuts: "Hold On To The Night," "She, ex "'K Ray SO. 

"Third Times The Charm, " "Johnny All Alone. - 
m Dealers: Clever inside racket in shape of paper bag ties in 

with album title 

NOVA -Wings Of Love, Arista ÁB4150. Produced by Narda 

Michael Walden. Jazz /rock fusion reaches a new peak on this 

second eHat by Nova, a band with a large loltowing rn lu 
rope Comprised of Italian and English musicians Nova 

meshes some dazzling )au charts with a clean. intelligent 
rock beat and sparing but effective lyrics the musicianship Is 

first rate and fronted by sax, ¡lute, guitar, piano, synthesizer, 

bass and drums Mast compositions are earthy and mellow, 

but there are breaks for some extended instrumental show- 

casing. Lead vocals are melodic without being slick and credit 
Walden for a sterling production 

Best cuts You Are Light:' "Blue lake,' "Last Silence." 
"Golden Sky Boat," "Beauty Dream-Beauty Flame" 

Dealers: Commercial flavor of this one should expand Die 

group's torten! followers. 

x r _ 
HARVEY MASON -Funk In A Mason he, Arista *84157. 

Produced by Haney Mason. the credits on this LP look like 

the who s wM, of the tart /lunk world Some of the musicians 
an this include George Benson. Merry Clayton. Bob lames, 
Ralph MacDonald. Lee Rdenour, Tom Scott, Tower of Power. 

Hans, tan Underwood. Verdure White and AI McKay d Earth, 

Wind & fire, and others Fverybady cnntnbules on this :Alec 

tic LP that goes from disco, to r &b, la lairs, la fusion With 51 

musicians listed in the credits nbnously not everybody is in 

every song. 

Best cuts: "Space Cadets ' "funk In A Mason tar," 

"What's Going On" 
Dealers: Stock ran and soul 

SPYOER TURNER -Muss Web, Whitfield WHK3124 (WB) 

Produced by Norman Whitfield. turner Ietums with a new al 

bum and a new label. His sturdy hut melodic vocals are 111 100 

loom and are the album's local paint The rich backing, mom 

prised of plenty percussion, vibes. bass. drums. and asp say 

ply Turner with excellent orchestration and a cushion for ho 

vocals the material ranges from out and out funk, to disco 
flavored tunes to mainstream r &b, all effectively delivered 
Producer Whdlield's guidance, arrangements by Gene Page 

and David Blumberg and members of Rose Royce and Nylrri 

backing him, all are factors in thin successful effort 
Best cuts: "Get Down," 'Is II love You're Alton," "ran 

Been Waitm;" "Slop." "Tomorrow's Only Yesterday" 
Dealers: Turner's been around for 10 yeah and this album 

could bring him back into the spotlight 

Country 
JERRY LEE LEWIS -The Best 01 lerry lee Lewis, Volume 11, 

Mercury SRM15006. Produced by lefty Kennedy. levers otters a 

wide variety el his highly stylized songs, ranging hum wonky 
ballads like think About II Darlid to the old Big Bopper 

rock hit 'Chantilly lace " The mixture of material provides an 

album with a pleasing diversity of style and instrumentation. 

Lean' spastic piano rampages. enthusiastic shouting and 

spirited vocals yield another high energy package that's sea 

suited with salter songs such as 'The Closest (Ionia You 

Best cuts: 'Would You Take Another Chance On Me:" 

Middle Age Crazy:' "Who's Gonna Play This Old Piano," 

"Boogie Woogre Country Man " 

Dealers: Many past Lewis hit singles are Included here to 

spin tale; 

T.G SHEPPARD-t G., Warner Bros. BSK3133. Produced 
by lack Gilmer, T.G. Sheppard, Ray Rull. Demonstrating ho 
vocal strength, ;runtimes, and Limits, Sheppard reaches a 

higher level of distinctiveness in his debut album for Warner 

Bros Although the accompaniment a primarily dominated by 

the sweetness of strings and background vocals. some 
needed instrumental funkiness is added by experts mewing 
Lloyd Green on steel. Barry "Byrd" Burton, guitar, and lames 

Hooker on keyboards. "Mater O 1.' already a successful 
single, is a hand clapping cut with its rockin' gospel piano 

work and mounting background vocals 

Bat cuts "Mater D 1." "Nothing To Do But Lie." "I've 
Been So Wrong For So long," Lavin On" 

Dealers: Warner Bros will be solidly behind T C.'s fast LP 

since switching to the labet 

VARIOUS ARTISTS -Star Ducs, London BP704z5. MuBipte 
Producers. A r.,dle,:lion of I I tracks Di nine o! the labels top 

acts, this sel includes songs from the Laity Page orchestra, 
Andre Gagnon, John Miles, Hodges. lames & Smith, Al Green 

the Olympic Runners, Bloodstone. Nature lone and Steve 

Bender All are vocal tracks with the exception of Bender's 
"Final Thine' instrumentai Good mix of styles hom funky 

disco lo more of an uptempa soul approach with Al Green 

Also melted instrumental work providing the slick orches- 

hal backdrops. 

Best cuts: "Since Fell For Yod' /`I'm Falling In Love," 

Full 01 Fire, One More love Song," "Surprise " 

Dealers: Stock deco and soul 

FirstTime Around 
CORY WELLS -Touch Me, ARM SP4673. Produced by Da. 

vid Andene, Cary Wells. f ermerly one of the three lead sing 
ern al Three Dog Night, Wells steps out here with a sassy col. 

teclian of pop rock sangs written by the likes of Tom Snow, 

Mentar Williams and David Gates & lames Griffin Wells' own 

immediately recognizable voice is backed by such lop backup 
vocalists as Rita Coolidge, Jennifer Warnes and Jim Gdstrap 

Solid instrumentation on all cuts, with excellent string as 

rangements on two selections by Gene Page, and good horn 

arrangements on two others by Dean Parks 

Best cub: "Waring For You." "You're My Day." "Midnight 
lady." "Change Of Head," "lady Put the light Qui 

Dealers: Emphasize Wells' background 

SHARON REDD, OLA HEDWIG, CHARLOTTE CROSSLEY: 

FORMERLY OF THE HARLETTES, Columbia IC35250. Pro. 

duced by Bawd Rubinson. Ito yroup w l 'i " amiy long name 

r, the backing vocalists la Bette. Mallet She lust calls them 
The Harfelless The trio, still on tour with Moller, has a shunt 
personality of Its own. both musically and visually The pro 

Auction is bright and crisp though the music is soul /cabaret 
with ,nine rock it is nut smnlhered with excessive orches 
Iralson the strong individual voices come OM strong and 

clear. will' lie precise backup of a basic rock band 

Best cuts: "Anil No Man Worth If" "Put It Where You 

Want it,' 'Now" 
Dealers: this buarial group should have no crossover 

whinny. 

PEES -Wei behind the Ears, Arista ÁB4154 Produced by 
Kenn Kerner, Robin Wise- trim 1 be mr,labn m wiled by 

the name. [Riau,: this r. n01 a pooh onip WI a suphis 
healed rasp sl masinssns some or whom played in the 

Souther Hillman Foray baud the nvetall wend is in the 

Eagles vein with a Southern C.nldiinra Ilavm Harmonies ate 

fight and Ile lead vocals are exceptionally strong Nucleus ut 

Ihn lour rnan hand is rnmprised of bass, gml;us and key 

boards as a backup uml fills in the remainder of the rnstru 
menials 

Best cuts: "Desperately," "Sane Old Foal," "Crying On 

Ilie Piallmm, "'Wet Behind the Ears, " "Elinda" 
Dealers: Striking cover ail makes for prominent display 

BOB MORRISON -Home Again, Monument MG7618. Pro 

dated by Johnny MacRae. An en:a:tonal LP by an artist who 

arrived at his Monument album via New York, Los Angeles, 

Nashville and a degree in nuclear engineering As a writer, 
Monism has cralled songs cut by such notables as Olivia 

Newton John, as an artist, he proves that he's the best inter 

prefer of his awn work The musicianship n outstanding, type 

heel by the pytul and bouncy piano /guitar/vocal olio to 

"lust One Look" and the lender acoustical treatment at 

corded "All The Good Things Are Gone " There are also Ire 

quoit and pleasant incursions at strings and horns 

Best cuts: "lust One Look," "Never Say Never, "It 
Could've Been Nashville," "That's What You Do fo Me,' 

"Georgians," "Roll On Sweet Mississippi." "Diamonds And 

Teardrops," "All The Good Things Are Gone" 
Dealers: Morrison has quickly moved la the lorelront of 

the Nashville pop movement with credentials Thal hint at 

success and product that insures it. 

Billboard's 
Recommended LPs 

pop 
BOB WEIR- Heaven Help The Fool, Arista 084155. Produced 

by Keith Olson. This LP is more vocal and song oiler toil than. 

most of what Weir does with the Grateful Dead II is also more 
rhythmically complex, more Ian influenced and more still 
and studied- Weir's vocals are upfront in the mix Weir also 

plays guitar and the musicians he uses within the basic rock 

band context here are outside the "Dead" lamely Best cuts: 
Salt Labe City." 'Heaven Hein The Fool." "This Time For- 

ever " 

RONNIE MONTROSE -Open fire, blamer Bra. BSK3134. 

Produced by Edgar Winter. An all instrumental album from 

the virtuoso guitarist ohs has played with Van Morrison, Bat 

Scaggs, Gary Wright and the Edgar Wmter Group. This excel. 

lent mix runs from all out guitar based rakers to rock guitar 

numbers textured with mandolins, synthesizer, harpsichord 

and percu^ron Best cuts "Open Fire." "Mandoline. "' town 
Withnul Pity 'Heads Up. "Rocky Road ' 
PAUL PARRISH -Song For A Young Girt, ABC ÁM037. Pro- 

duced by Louie Shelton. This is the second album by the 

singer/songwriter who had one previous LP on Warner Bros 

in 1971. Producer Shelton also handles Seals & Crofts. and 

Parish's music, like the WB duds, rellects an honest. earnest 

mix of folk and rock elements Excellent strings highlight a 

number of the cuts while touches of fiddle and congas add 

calan to the pretty ballads which predominate here Best 

cub: "ROCk'n' Rollins Star 'Hoedown "'foggy Highway' 

TAI MAHAL- Evolution (The Most Recent), Warner Bros. 

B5B3094. Produced by Tay Mahal, Second Warners album 

from this gifted musician e a potpourri of different styles and 

influences. There's a tittle bit ul soul, reggae, calypso, r&b 

and blues in the mostly upbeat ollenngs And Tar's voice re 

tarns that bluesy feel throughout Backing is a bevy of stand 
sut session players with outstanding trumpet and saxophone 

divines Best cuts "Sing A Happy Song." "Queen Bee." 

'Lowdown Showdown, 'Salsa de Laventitle," "Hrghnile" 

CRACK THE SAY -Safety In Numbers, Lilesong JZ35041. Pro 
doted by Rob Stevens. The newest album by this hard -rock. 
iog quartet again features a basic, funky, heavily synthesized 
sound reminiscent of Kansas long instrumental lams Nature 
electric godal and synthesized bass Best cuts: "Nuclear 
4,14,- 'Give Mysell To You Safety In Numbers." 

TERESA BREWER -Teresa Brewer's New Album, Image IM306 
(Audioíidelsy). Produced by Bob Thiele. There are several vo 

cal facets to this Brewer LP her first for Image Disco can 

cepts propel several cuts, giwng them a 70s sound ("Moon 
glow," "Hello Dolly") The large string section and small lace 

group all play Glen Osser'scharts witbalacrity. The LP tacksa 
unifying theme, but II is a diverse package of entertainment 
Best cuts: "Tonight I Sleep Alone," "Papa Ian & Mama 

Blues.' 'Moonglow''. "Psnr, 

MIWNGTON- United Artists UALAB2IG. Produced by Tom 

Sellers, lean Milknglon. Duet of tune and lean Millington is 

pleasing outing nl MOR and ballad flavored material The sis 

tees' harmonizing is hacked by excellent studio players with 

Seller) varying arrangements Duo used to be members of 

Fanny Best cuts: "ladies On the Stage' "Love Brought Us 

further' Heaven Is In Your Mind," 'Fantasy." "Bird In 

(Mel " 

PAUL ANKH- Vintage Years 19571961, See 506043. (WIT). 
Produced by Don Costa, Sid Fetter. Fourteen tunes highlight 
the, early AM. cultintne Captured are the singer -s teenage 
year, when his ballads and mares about teenage tae were 
mdlmn selling singles Best culs 'Dana.' lonely Boy 

"Puppy tove," "l'ut Your Head On My Shoulder I Mis You 
So:" "You Are My Destiny " 

HAWKWIND -Quark Strangeness And Charm, Site 5ßK6047 
(WRl Produced by Hawkwmd. Drwnfg rhylhmrr avant garde 
rock highlights Ihi, Lnghsh quintet's latest effort Snnlhesiz 
ers contribute some other woad!, clleuls and tuiles are all 
beat and !Muretin Best cols: Sprit 01 the Age Dam 
nation Alley, "'Quark Strangeness And Charm.' 'Days Of The 
Underground " 

VALENTINE -RCA ÁP112372. Produced by Tony Camillo. Top 

mad, arrangements by producer Camillo and three equally 

talented singers who divvy up lead vocals make this a stand. 

out album loaded with potential singles The songs are ro 

mantic pap rock, delivered with high velocity style Group 

members wile all their own material Best cuts: "I lust Don't 

Rena "tonight, Tonight "Madame Blue,' 'Angel Voice " 

DENNIS LiNDE -Under The Eye, Monument MG /600. Pro- 

duced by Dennis Linda Linde prelers an almost supernatural 

approach to his music as evidenced in several cuts on his lat- 

est LP. complete with synlhesizerproduced space like el. 

reek Water of such hits as "Burning Love" by Elvis Presley, 

linde wrote or cowrate all of these songs except the class¢ 

`Ghost Riders." He also tent his talents through production, 

background vocals and such instruments as guitar, organ and 

synthesizer Bat cuts 'There Goes My Heart Again," 

"Strange Groove," "Under The Eye,' "lookin' At Ruby" 

soul 
RAYDIO -Arista ABH163. Produced by May Parker Jr. Parker is 

the leader of the four man outfit that already has the single, 

lack & Jill' moving up the charts The music is Sly Stone 

and disco influenced rAb. Eicept la some female vocalists in 

the background, and a few guest musicians on a couple of 

cuts, the band pretty much handles its own instrumental 

chores. Best cuts: -Jack & MC "Is Ths A lore Thing. 'Bet 

cha Can't Love Me Just Once " 

VOLTAGE BROTHERS- Lifesmg 1/35042 (CBS). Produced by 

Eugene McDaniel'. Producer McDanrets effectively brings out 

Inn funky rhythms and harmonies m this 10man ensemble. 

The melodies are rather soft but filled with enough rest to 

keep them moving. Lots at horns back the rhythm section 

while percussion. strings and synthesizer accompany. Vocals 

are smooth and blend with the orchestrations Bat carts 
"Happening In The Streets:' 'Feeling Good ' Hang Up Your 

Hang Um" "Unity Its The Key)' 

THE HEADHUNTERS- Straight From The Gate, Ansta PO4)46. 

Produced by David Rubinson, Headhunters, Fred Catero. 

Funky. lava. amt Latin rhythms are carried throughout the 
LP Individual musicians are spotlighted oVenng easy mdo 
dies. Vocals are also pleasing particularly on swinging num. 

bers Well selected, self penned tunes are gwen clean. almost 

pure tau treatments. Best cuts: " Straight From The Gate," 
Dasi Kill Your Feelings,' -Descending Auutiuh. 'Sib 

heuerte 

RUDY LOVE & THE LOVE FAMILY -The Sang Is For Toe, Caba 
35012 (CBS). Produced by Rudy Love, Bob Runngtoa. Instep 

mentatian is nearly as strong as the vocals on this LP Vocals 

are smooth and clear and lead singer handles ballads easily 
While bath background vocals and instrumentation are ado 

(Nate, a tighter overall unit would enhance the LP greatly. 

The grouo consists of seven males two females Bat rats 
"This Song Is For You: "My Imagination. -All I Can Say - 

LONESOME SUNDOWN -Been Gone Too Long, Joliet 6002. 
Produced by Bruce Bromberg, Dennis Walker. Aloes nun 

Cornelius Green or as he s better known, Lonesome Sun- 

down, makes he return to record after a long hiatus He eu 

pressve vocals netted rich, dark images and melodes All 

songs are previously unrecorded. several written by Sundown. 
Reuniting with plans) Sundown is second guitarist Phillip 
Walker, a protege of Sundown's in the 50s. Best cuts "I Bet. 
cha," "One More Night." ' Louisiana Lover Man." "Just Got 

To Know " 

disco 
HAMILTON BOHANNON -On My Way. Mercury SRM13710. 
Produced by Hamilton Bobannon. Buhannons Duna of 

syncopated percussive rhythms makes for ideal deco danc- 
ing Ranging from soft ballads with a formidable back beat to 
mainstream lank and boogie. Bohannon manages to effeo 
lively mix melody with Junk Arrangements are laced wish 

strings, horns, and percussion Bat cuts: Come Dance With 
Me "Gil On Up." 'Maybe You Can Dance." I Got To Slat 
Funky 

loin 
SONORA MATANCERA -Saba, Odeon 1P1262. Produced by 
Bobby Minn. Sonora Matancera is the 50 year old Cuban ag- 

gregation known the world ore for its interpretations at trade 
liana! latin music and la featuring lop salsa singers of today 
such as Celia Cruz and lusts Betancourt. In this LP, it returns 
with the seasoned voice of `lava El Indio singing some very 
catchy salsa numbers Best cuts: '1'ecma," "El Chives. El 

Gallo, La Gallina, El Caballa 

lC onrrerired on page 711'1 

SpolhgrN-lhe most outstanding new product of the peek's releases 
and That with the created potential for lop of the chart placement, 
pires- pred,reed ter Ike lop hall of the chair mn ire adman of the 

mearen , recommended -predicted to hit the sand hall al the 

shalt in the opinion 01 the reerenei ne albums of unbemos gwhty. 
Albums earning a Three star ruling are not listed Rene. edna: 
td Hannan, rouiecera that tirgel. Gent' Hood. Is 1515, la, 

lean Whims, Dien Tesler Ir Pal Nelson, lette Ninllt. Aguabn 
Guisa, Roman Kaiak. Osa Rinser, Jim MrCuhaugh, Paul Grein, 

Ed Kelleher 
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General News 
Col Records, Magazine Back Contest Closeup 

WAYLON JENNINGS & 

WII.I.IE NELSON -Waylon & 

Willie, RCA AFL12686. Producer 
not listed. 

These two have become a phe- 
nomenon on the country music 

landscape, expanding the conftncs 
of country and luring many new 

metropolitan fans to their breed or 
music. 

Their prey ions duo LP "Wanted: 
The Outlast :' went platinum and 

still remain, on the Billboard Hot 
Country I Ps chart utter dropping 
off several times in the past two 
years. Unlike the "Outlaws' LP 
where the spotlight was shared with 
JeSst Colter and Tompall Glaser, 
Waylon and Willie go it alone to- 

gether here. 
Neither makes much of an effort 

to blend vocally with the other. 
Waylon, with his virtuosity. comes 
closer to achieving a state that ap- 

proaches harmony than does Willie. 
who. if dropped m the middle of the 
Mormon Tabernacle Choir, would 

Willie Nelson 

make that group sound like the 
Willie Nelson Singers. 

But, success has proved they don't 
have to blend the a normal singing 
team. These fine talents have been 
cast together for better or worse and 
have survived the hogwash of the 
"Outlaw.' media blitz If being an 
"outlaw' means insisting on artistic 
integras. then Nelson and Jennings 
both qualify They remain them- 
selves. 

So we have an album with Nel- 
son's voice cutting through the ether 
like a goosed foghorn, and Jennings 
bouncing through cut alter cut with 
the has) cranked up into a sing -song. 
semi- ntsstic,tl nietronurnc that could 
easily induce a hypnotic trance and 
do Ravel proud. 

Jennings and Nelson split this one 
down the middle: live of the 11 cuts 
arc duets. leaving three solos each 
for the artists. 

The LP opens with their latest 
single. the Ed and Patsy Bruce clas- 
sic- to -be. "Mammas Don't Let Your 
Babies Grow Up To Be Cowboys." 
Supported by a rhythmic wave of 
guitars. Jennings leads off, soon 
Joined by Nelson, and then both 
delve into the catchy refrain. 

The power and perfection of the 
instrumental background becomes 
instantly appreciable Established an 

the first cut. the subtle. smooth blend 
of guitars and bass provides a 

thematie musical thrust throughout 
the album. 

Both singers also share vocal hon- 
ors on The Year 2003 Minus 25" 
and "Pick Up The Tempo." the 
former an unusual Kiss Knstoffer- 
son song and the latter written by 
Nelson. 

Nelsons first solo eITon comes 
with the Lee Clayton composition 
"If You Can Touch Her At AIL." Ifs 
a number that shows Kristofferson's 
influence on Clayton -- lyrically crea- 

'AS TIME GOES BY 

Double UA LP Of 
Film Music In Work 

By JIM McCULLAUGH 

LOS ANGELES -"As Time Goes 
By.' the historic Dooley Wilson song 
from the 1943 motion picture classic 
"Casablanca," spearheads a special 
two-pocket LP of film music and 
dialog sequences called The 
Golden Age Of The Hollywood 
Stars" set for March release on UA. 

The Wilson single, already re- 
leased in England. is selling in the 
neighborhood of a reported 10.000 
copies a day, according to Alan 
Warner. international a &r manager 
for the label. who indicates the 
single is also slated for U.S. release. 

The disk also features the voices of 
Humphrey Bogart and Ingrid Berg- 
man including Bogart's famous 
"Here's looking at you. kid," toast 
and Bergman 's reply, "1 wish I didn't 
love you so much." 

The 21/4-hour. two-record set will 
also feature music and dialog from 
such other film classics as the "Jazz 
Singer, "'White Heat" and "Yankee 
Doodle Dandy.' 

Admittedly, according to Warner 
who put the package together, the 
English radio market is less format 
rigid than the U.S. which is contrib- 
uting to the single's success. 

But I expect all kinds of radio 
stations in the U.S. to play il," says 

Warner. "because of the nostaglia 
boom and because of the continuing 

great popularity of the film. In addi- 
tion, it's a great classic song." 

The single. explains Warner, was 
edited from the film soundtrack and 
interspersed with dialog. United 
Artists owns many pre -1948 Warner 
Bros. films, "Casablanca ' being one 

Warner. a film buff himself. was 
responsible for re- releasing Stan 
Laurel and Oliver Hardy's -Trail Of 
The Lonesome Pine" from the film 
"Way Out West" in England in 1975 
which shot to number two on the 
Bntish charts selling an estimated 
400.000 copies 

UA released two Laurel and 
Hardy compilation albums after 
that called "The t' olden Age Of The 
Hollywood (ouiedy" and "Another 
Fine Mcs... 

Warner and I1A have also been 
responsibly loi the -Golden Age Of 

I hr I loll, nood Musical" and "11100. 
1.15 f,c Ii,.11swood," 

I he Laid will prepare a special 
m :ir4 :i aril ,.iinpaign surrounding 
the .album and single release in the 
1' S adds Warner. 

Illinois WEA Move 
Ciili.At_iti Amos a 15vä,.+ larger 

warehouse and office facility has 
been made here by WEA Corp. New 
address of the branch is 222 W. Si- 
vert Court. Bensenville, Ill. 60106. 

Waylon Jennings 

live with sensuous words and a 

simple melody. 
" Lu okin For A Feeling" by Jen- 

nings then picks up the tempo with a 

pulsating. rocking bottom that'll test 

a good speakers bass response Ex- 
cellent guitar work colors the bridge. 

The lyrical highlight of the album 
comes with Nelson's outstanding 
song sung blue. "It's Not Supposed 
To Be That Way " Backed primarily 
by harmonica. guitar and bass. Nel- 
son nails with feeling. "Ins like the 

other (nNe children /rou'rr going to 
dream a dream or two/ bur be careful 
what you're dreaming/ soon your 
dreams will he dreaming you." 

Jennings and Nelson team as 

writers and singers for the opening 
two songs on side B. The first. "I Can 
Get Off On You,' is a lighthearted 
number about ditching drugs for a 

woman's love, beginning. "Take 
back the weed/ take back the cocaine. 
babillake back the pill/take back 
the whiskey. too." 

Another Krslofferson creation. 
"Don't Cuss The Fiddle." gets an 

upbeat arrangement from Waylon 
and Willie. paving the way for Jen- 
nings' first solo on side two. "Gold 

Pickwick Dispute 

Results In Suit 
LOS t\t,I :LE:S llie cost of 

phyxicalls opening a mall record/ 
tape/accessories /components store 
is graphically covered in a Superior 
Court case being heard here. 

Pickwick International. which op- 
erates upwards of 300 stores nation- 
ally , most under the Musicland ban- 
ner, has filed suit against a local 
contractor. Addendum One. charg- 
ing the defendant breached building 
pacts with it. 

Pickwick alleges it contracted with 
the construction firm for a Music - 
land mall space to White Oaks 
mall. Springfield. III.. in February 
1977. Cost agreed upon was $50,000. 

Pickwick paid $47,082, only to 

have a mechanic's lien for 535,- 
743.56 placed on the site by a firm 
which the defendant has contracted 
with to complete the location. The 
amount paid plus the lien put the 
cost 532,826.06 over the contract 
price. 

In October 1976 Pickwick agreed 
of a store construction in the Cor- 
lana Mall, Baton Rouge. La.. to 

come in at $56,500. The plaintiff 
firm alleges it paid 556,541.(19. only 

to have a $13,770.27 mechanic's lien 
placed on that site by a lritt con- 

tracted by the defendant to complete 

the store. Thus. the cost was 

512.7711227 over the agreed upon 

puce. The court is asked to see what 

the defendant comes up with the ad- 

ditional cost over what was agreed 

upon. 

SI:W YORK Columbia Records 

and Ampersand Magazine, the first 
national college newspaper. are 
sponsoring a national college Jour- 
ney contest. The contest will tie -in 
colleges with national service 
organizations. 

The contest's aim is to develop 
campu.s- sponsred community serv- 
ices around the country. According 
to Eric Doetorow, manager. CBS 

Film Space Music 
Recorded By RCA 

NEW YORK -RCA Records is 

recording the music from "Star 
Wars" and "Close Encounters Of A 
Third Kind" as part of its Chaste 
Film Score Senes on its classical Red 
Seal label. 

The two scores by John Williams 
are being recorded by the National 
Philharmonic Orchestra under the 
direction of Charles Gerhardt. The 
album will be rush released by RCA 
to capitalize on the massive success 
of both of the films. 

Dust Woman." It starts slow. then 
builds to a faster tempo with an or- 
gan /electric guitar /bass blend that 
cooks to a broth and then simmers 
off. 

The Shel Silverstein /Dennis Lo- 
comere collaboration "A Couple 
More Years" la previous hit by Dr 
Hook) receives a sensitive, honest 
rendering from Nelson before Jen- 
nings wrap.) up the album with his 
recent chart- topping single. "The 
Wurlitzer Prize ll Don't Want To 
Get Over Youl." 

Production and flow are remark- 
ably smooth and flawless from 
opening cut to the last fade. Though 
producers aren't listed. the produc- 
tion touch of Chips Moman. Jen- 
nings and Nelson can he discerned. 

GERRY WOOD 

college promotion department. the 

rules of the contest specify that a stu- 

dent organize some sort of commu- 
nity project from scratch. It can be a 

drug program, an anti -pollution 
drive, something for old people. or 

anything in this vein. 
in May. winners will be judged 

and the school with the best project 
will be given a free concert by Jour- 
ney. The person responsible for 
coordinating the winning school's 
effort will win a one -week trip for 
two to the Caribbean. 

LLifelines] 
Births 

A girl. Elisha Man. to Graham 
and Narolle Gobie on Dec 7. Gobie 
is a member of Capitol's top -charting 
Little River Band. 

Deaths 
Charles Newnan. 76. in Los An- 

geles after a lengthy illness. Jan. 9. 

An ASCAP lyricist since 1929. New- 
man teamed with Lew Pollack on the 
1944 (scar- nominated tune "Sitter 
Shadows And Golden Dreams" from 
the film "Lads Let's Dance." Other 
composers Newman worked with are 
Milton Ager, Victor Young. Carmen 
Lombardo, !sham Jones. James Mo- 
naco and Joseph Young. He is sur- 
vived by his widow. a daughter. two 
grandchildren and three sisters. 

Popsie Randolph. 57. born Wil- 
liam Sezenais, in Phoenix of cancer 
Jan. 6. He was road manager for 
Benny Goodman and other bands 
and then became known as a top pho- 
tographer of musical acts. Randolph 
leaves his widow, three children, a 

sister and a brother. 

SERIES REVIEW 

Six Prestige Double LPs 
Revive Art Of 1950s -1960s 

LOS ANGF.I.F.S -Six double LL's. 
all showcasing noted jazz musicians. 
constitute Prestiges major market- 
ing thrust this week. 

The two-record sets are built 
around the talents of Bill Evans. 
Thelonious Monk, Miles Davis. 
Jackie McLean, Donald Byrd and 
Randy Weston. 

None is newly recorded. instead. 
they all represent memorable per- 
formances taped in the 1950s and 
'605, a time when electrically ampli- 
fied instruments had not sct taken 
over as the dominant sound to lay.. 

Evans' package is titled "Tete Sec- 

ond Trio" and it couples 16 tracks 
from 1962 when Chuck Israels was 
his bassist and Paul Mottan played 
drums. Monk's contribution is "At 
The Five Spot," recorded at the New 
York bistro in '58 with assists from 
Roy Haynes. Johnny Griffin and 
Ahmed Abdul -Malik. There are but 
13 cuts. but sonie run long and one, 
"Just A Gigolo," displays Monk's 
odd piano conceptions solo. 

"Tune Up" is the title accorded 
the Davis double. also conipnsing 13 
tunes and all taped in 1953-54. 
Davis was a far more inventive and 
hiiinahlc Inimpet player then than 
tie's been in recent years and in this 
noble reissue he is backed by stellar 
sidemen. John Lewis. Percy Heath. 
Max Roach, Horace Silver, Art Bla- 
key, Kenny Clarke, Sonny Rollins 
and J.J. Johnson among them. 

cs,nui'ai Lo McLean s _'rat- 
ing 1956 alto saxophone among the 
contributions of Donald Byrd. Hank 
Mobley. Elmo Hope. Mal Waldron. 
Doug Watkins and Art Taylor-ex- 
perts-all-on 12 cuts. Of interest is 
McLean's improvising on Bird 
Parker's "Confirmation." 

Byrd's package. "Young Byrd." 
also was recorded. in part. at the 
Fìse Spot. The time was 1957 -58 and 
with him on the four sides are Gigi 
Grscc. Wade Legge. Wendell Mar- 
shall out of Duke Ellineton's band 
and An Taylor. Like Davis. Byrd 
played a hell of a lot more-and bet- 
ter trumpet then than now. Altoist 
tirsec has since disappeared. Some 
sis he is residing in Ghana. 

Wcston's piano was recorded for 
this new "Zulu" twofer to 1954 -55- 
56 for Ric erside with a small combo. 
Backup is by Sam Gill, Art Blakey, 
Certl Payne, Wilbert Hogan and 
Ahmed Abdul -Malik again, alter- 
nating with Gill on bass. There are 
20 tracks. most of them well- identi- 
fied, classic evergreens which even 
the squarest auditor will appreciate. 

Prestige has popped for effective 
graphics without going to the ex- 
pense of lavish four -color plates. 
and annotation throughout the 
series is commendable. To Orrin 
Keepnewi. must go major credit for 
producing the original masters and. 
decades later, issuing them again in 
a highly palatable form and at it rea- 
sonable price. DAy p,BXTERJR. - csoPYTr,,, 
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"HÖRSLIPS 
Horslips is the most popular band to emerge 

from Ireland in many a year... 
synthesizes traditional, Irish folk melodies with 
good, hard rock ...rousing...irresistable... 

The New York Daily News ¡J 

IS EXTREMELY ...stirring rock 'n roll, nicely 
flavored with touches of 

jazz an_ d Irish folk music. 
I he Los Angeles rirnr,,, 

DIFFICULT 
Melodic... hard driving... highly inventive, 

something needed in rock 
these days... 

Variety 

TO Remember when Jethro Tull used to 
be fun? Horslips still are. 

Good I inteti RESIST" 
Lovely and joyful ...The powerful, raw passion of their 

music blasted forth, unchecked by studio walls... 
They performed movingly, and the guitar was the sweetest and 

dirtiest I've heard in a while. 
The Real 

110.RS 
kr ,.. 

# . r ` 
Lip..... s 

` 

High energy rock... the impulse to 
rock out conquered all... 

Cash Box 

HÖRSLIPS 
"ALIENS' . 6 

Watch for Horslips' tour in February. March and April 

DJM RECORDS AND TAPES 
Distributed by Amherst Records 
Division of Transcontinent Record Sales, Inc. 
355 Harlem Road. Buffalo, New York 14224 

Management Michael Denny 
Agency: Variety Arl,sts 
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"SWEET, SWEET SMILE" 
THE \EW CARPENTERS SINGLE 

ON A &M RECORDS 
Furti thi,;llk 

Aki 

I`i .1. rrI by Ri[Ixtr,l I, r. , alto. Pr, .:11 ;:I , nter 

,nnl riuniti Irrry Weintrclr,k .:' r.nrlernent 3 Copyrighted material 
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Billboard's Single Picks Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 1/28/78 

Number of singles reviewed 

this week 83 Lost week 51 c Copyei9ht í97R Bilumn d PUbhrahons. Inc No parr or ruts putnicarion may be re-prOdur-n 
MOMS in p rornwal syalom or transmuted. in any form Or by any means mecum. mechanical 
pholocopyin9 recordm9 or alum ,so. without Ina prior Wotien pormi/amn of the publisher 

UNDA ROHSTADT -Poor Poor Pitiful Me (3:42); producer 
Peter Asher, writer Warren Zevon, publisher Warner Tamer 
lane /Darkroom, BMI Asylum E45462Á Ronstadl follows her 
simultaneous top live smashes of last month with a bold, 
punchy country Ilavored tune which features rockesh instru 
mentahon and sly, clever lyrics. The song is almost a tongue 
m cheek spoof of Ronstadt'scustomary bluesy torch laments. 
and the light sell mockery here works well 

BDZ SCAGGS- Hollywood (3:08); producer Joe Wssert. 
writers B. Scaggs. M Omartian publisher Boz Scaggs, 
Meadow Ridge ASCAP Columbia 310679 This uptempo 
rocker has a cheery disco arrangement remmscent of a ta. 
vares record Its generally as busy and noisy as the town its 

lyric discusses, and should have wide pop soul duo appeal 

BOB WELCH -Ebony Eyes (3:25); producer Carter, writer 
Bob Welch, publisher Glenwood'Cigar, ASCAP. Capitol 
P4543 Guitarist Welch changes the pace !tom his romantic 
"Sentimental Lady" to a spirited rocker Like many cuts on 

his "French Kiss" LP, this song has a strong hook, powerful 
guitar nth and Prod vocals 

recommended 
KACET CISYk -The One And Only (3:58); producer Patrick 
Williams. Steve Dubell. centers Alan b Marilyn Bergman, Pat 

nck Williams, publisher Famous, ASCAP, Ensign, BMI ABC 

5812333 

MAGGIE WEAL-The One And Only (2:50); producer Steve 
Banc, Jay Graydon, venters: Alan and Mantyn Bergman. Paul 
Williams, publisher- Famous. ASCAP, Ensign, BMI Warner 
Bros W8S8524 

ELVIN BISHOP -Rock My Saul (3:26); producer Allan 8lazek. 
voter Etwn Bishop, publisher Crabshaw. ASCAP Capricorn 
CBS0285 

SANTANA -Bade Magic Woman (2:35); producer David Rob 

anon d Friends. writer P Green; publisher Murbo. BMI Co 

lumba 310671 

BLOOD, SWEAT 8 TEARS -Blue Street (3:55); producer Roy 

Hatee. Bobby Cotomby, ante!' Randy Edelman, publisher 
Unart'Piano Picker, BMI ABC ABI23I0 

BROOKLYN DREAMS -Music, Harmony And Rhythm (3:29); 
producer. Skip Korte. venters Sudano, Esposito, publisher 
Stamm /Rick's, BMI. Mitennium. MN610 

BLACK OAK -Nd Fade Away (2:52); producer Deke Rich 

ands; writers' Noonan Petty, Charles Hardin, publisher MPL 

Communication. BM! Capncom CPS0284, 

BELLAMY BROTHERS -Bird Dog (2:26); producer Michael 

Lloyd, wrier Boudleaux Bryant. publisher House of Bryant, 
BMI Warner Bros. WBS8521 

FREDA PAYNE -Stares And Whispers (3:21); producer Frank 

E, Wilson, writers Footman. McFaddm, Wilson, publisher 

lobete /Saeen.Gems /Colgems/Traco/SpecO Lite, 8MI/ 
ASCAP Capitol P4537 

TOM ROBINSON 81W0- 2-4-6.8 Motorway (3:17); producer 
Vic Made, venter Tom Robinson, publisher. Public Domain. 
Harvest P4533 

CLOVER -Heads Under Fire ß26h, producer Robert John 

Lange: writers Call. Hopper. Clover, publrsher Chappell. 
ASCAP. Mercury D1538. 

TAVARES -The Ghost 01 love (Pad 1) (3:24); producer 
Freddie Penen, writer here St Lewis, publisher Bull l'enn, 
BMI Capitol P4544 Another solid effort Irom this hue man 
group who do well in both rDb and pop This cut showcases 
the band's best with its characteristic eight harmonies, un 

cluttered orchestration and smooth lead vocal 

MANHATTANS -Am I Lasing You (3:47); Producer Bobby 
Martin and the Manhattans, writers A Fields, B. Mon, D. 

Slender. publisher Sumach /Scorpicorn, BMI. Columbia 
310674 Easy melody, good lyrics and tasty instruments 
make up thrs wetly tune. There's little building on this one as 

it maintains the same mild pace throughout Each word is 

distinguishable as this entire effort is totally clean 

recommended 
JWOISONS -Find Me A Girl (3:38); producer Kenneth 
Gamble and Leon Huff. orders K Gamble, L Buff; publisher 
Mighty Three, BMI Epic 850496 

BOOTY'S RUBBER BAND- Bootzilla (4:21); producer George 

Clinton. William Collins, writers William Collins, George Clin 

ton, publisher Rubber Band, BMI Warner Brus WBS8512 

SUN -Dance (Do What You Manna Do) (3:58); producer 
Beau Ray Fleming, Bryon Byrd, writer Keith Cheatham, pub 

fisher Glenwood/Detente. ASCAP Capitol P4538 

LEE DORSEY -Night People (3:50); producer Allen R 

Toussaint, miter Allen R Toussaint publisher Marsamt, 
BMI ABC 5812326. 

THELMA JONES -rd Rather Lease While l'm In love (3:30); 
producer Bert de Coteau. orders C 8 Sager, P Allen, pub- 

lisher Irving; Woolnough / Jamava / Untchappell / Begonia, 

BMI Columbia 310675. 

REGAL DEWY -11 Takes A Man And A Woman (3:26); pro 

ducer Denny Randell, writers Denny Randell. lefty lo Ran 

dell, publisher Desiderata /Atlantic. BMI Millennium 
9960901 (Casablanca) 

o áQ 

Country 
THE KENDALLS -Il Don't Fed like Sinnin' To Me (2:23); 

producer Brien Fisher. writers Mike lesser Curly Putnam. 
publisher Tree, BMI Ovation OVI IDEA The lather /daughter 
duo lollows than lust chart lopping crossover single with a 

similarly Chemed song spotlighting leancre s high wailing vo 

cats and Royce's tight harmonious assistance Guitar and 

steel arrangements are spiced with piano and steadily paced 

with a strong mid tempo bass beat 

Flip: Try Me Again (2:25); writer Laying Martine, Jr pub 
fisher Ahab, 8MI A little slower paced. but reaches the same 

vocal heights backed with plenty of steel 

BILLY "CRASH" CRADDOCK -I Cheated On A Good 

Woman's Lae (2:34); producer Dale Moors, miter Del 

Bryant, Onhlsown. HMI Capitol P4545 Tasty piano licks 

brighten this interims tune jarred with lively steel and gui 

lap In his first Capitol release, Craddock displays a gutsy vu. 

cal quality that, combined with the rnsbumee talion, places 

this record somewhere in the early 60s, rock 'n' roll country 

blues category 

MARTY ROBBINS- Return To Me (2:55); producer Billy 

Sherrill, writers C. Lombardo D DiMmno, publisher South 

ern, ASCAP Columbia 310673 Robbins slays with his well 
proven "south of the border" style. this lime adding a verse 

of Spanish lyrics Strings, horns, background vocalists and 

Spanish guitar help Robbins pine the return of a lost love. 

DICKEY LEE -Love Is A Word (2:40); producers Roy (lea, 

Dickey lee. wrier Olha Young, publishers The Sterling /Ad 

disco Street, ASCAP. RCA IH I 1 191 Upfront bass and drums 

and lots of steel are the basis for this lively uptempo offering 

with a catchy sing a long chorus lee's vocal strength and de 

livery is always a keen match tor these last paced numbers 

JACKY WAND -4 Love's Question (3:02); producer terry 
Kennedy, writers B Benton /I Williams. publishers Eden/ 

Progressive, BMI. Mercury 55018 Another originally r&b song 

rs countrified Ward renders this 60s hit with his smooth vocal 

style, and. with the addition of strings. choral vocal assrsl. 

aree and effectively timed elerlrtc piano turns a into an en. 

Ieyable country rendition. 

recommended 
DON GIBSON- Starting All Over Again (2:50); producer Ron 

hie Gant, writer Philip Mitchell. publisher Muscle Shoals 

Sound, BMI ABC AB54024 

ROY CLARK -Must You Throw Dirt In My Face (2:28); pro- 
ducer Lim Foglesang. water Bill Anderson: publisher 
Johnny Bienstock, BMI ABC AB 12328. 

ED BRUCE -Love Somebody To Death (3:08); producer 

Buddy Killen, writers R. Lane, G Martin, publisher Tree. 

WI. Epic 850503 

JIMMIE PETERS -634.5789 (2:46); producer Jerry Gillespie. 
writers Steve Cropper. Eddie Floyd, publishers Pronto/East 
Memphis, BIB Mercury D1539 

ABA BARBER- Bucket To The South (2:40); producers Dean 

Kay. Mac Curtis. miter Gail Davies, publishers Beechwood/ 
Dickerson, BMI Ranwuod RI083 

CON RUNLET -Cry, Cry Darting (3:00); producer Horro Wil 

son. writers Timmy Newman. I D Miller, publisher Acuff 
Rose, BMI Plarner Bros WBS8520 

TOMMY O'DAY -Mr. Sandman (2:38); producer Tommy 

O Day, winter P Ballard, publisher Edam H Morris, ASCAP 

Nu Trayl WIGNT916A 

BILLY DON BURNS -Southern Lady (3:20); producer Joe E 

Johnson, writers B D Burns, 1 Geizen, publisher Kemper. 

EMI 4 Star 51032 

WAYNE KEMP -My Old Flame's Out Burning Another Honky 
Took Down (2:11); producer Walter Baynes water Warne 
Kemp, publisher Tree. BMI Firecracker FCR1004B 

CHARLIE LOUVIN -Store Up love (2:12); producer limmy 
Capps, wider l f VOlnie, publisher Twdty Bird, BMI Hilltop 
HTS127 

JUDY ALLEN -Sweet Little Dail (3:031; producers Billy Wit 

(tams, Roy Callaway, writers D Goodman, M Sherrill. pub 
fisher Highball. BMI. Polydon PD14440 

BJ. THOMAS -Without A Doubt (2:23); producer Chris 
Christian, writers 81. Thomas, Chris Christian; publishers: 
Bee lay Ihomas /Sweet Home /Caseyem, BMI Myrrh 
M 17601 

JIMMIE RODGERS- Everytime 15ng A tore Song (3:03); pro 
doter Timmy Bowen, orders G Sktorow, P Molinary. pub 
lichen Pew, BMI Scrimshaw SI3145 

JERRY NAYLOR -II You Don't Want To Love Her (3:02); pro 

duce' Ray Ruff, writer 0 Solomon, publishers Enterprises/ 
Paukte, 81111 MC MC50O4F 

DISCO 
recommended 

MICHAEL ZAGER BAND -Let's All Chant (3:07); producer Mr 

chart Lager. writers Alm Fields, Michael Azger publisher. 
Sumac, HMI Privale Stock PS45I84 

SANDY BARBER -Wonder Woman (2:57); producer Clyde 

Otis, writers Norman Gimbel, Charles Fox, publisher 

Warner /Tamerlane. BMI Olde Wald OWR1101AS. 

recommended 
RAY BARRETTO -Numero Uno (3:25); producer Crusaders 

Productions, writer Wilton Felder, publisher Four Knight, ysy 

BMI Atlantic 3456 áo 

á - 

FirstTimeAround 
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SEX PISTOLS -Pretty Vacant (3:16); producer Chns 

Thomas, Bill Poce, writers Cook. Jones, Matlock, Rotten: 

publisher Careers, BMI, Arista, ASCAP Warner Bros 

WBS8516 This first domestically released single by the rock 

media's lacelte subject is loud and irreverent but nonethe- 
less solid energized rack 'n' roll Compared to some dl its 

other material. the lyrics are rather tame The intense energy 

level never falters yet the bombastic guitar riffs muffle the 

lyrics 

PKks -a lop 30 chart lune in the opinion of the rents panel which 

voted for the seleeliono released tNs week, recommended -a Tune 

predicted lo land on the Nat 100 between 31 and 100 Apiece editor - 
Ea Harrison 

Billboard's Recommended LPs 

Continued from page 100 

joZZ 
CORYELL-KHAN -Two Fa The Road, Arista Á84I56. Produced 
by Steve Kahn. Two acoustic guitars plucked by too of the 
nation's best provide an unusual LP comprising seven cuts A 

variety of moods is offered, Larry's sound coming from the 
ten speaker and Steve's horn the right Classy Ian, and Bob 
bermes cover drawing outstanding Best cuts: "Bouquet" 
"Footprints," "Son Of Stiff Neck ' 

(HEAP HRAL -Kral Space, Catalyst 7625. Produced by Dennis 
Smith, Pat Britt She's been around and she knows all the 

tricks of singing, and on this LP Kral has Iart class backing 
from Fred Atwood, Alan Broadbent, Emil Richards and Nick 
Ceroh, a compatible combo lending Kral a forte assist Best 
cuts: 'The Song Is You,' 'Wheelers And Dealers," "Every 
Time We Say Goodbye." 

URBANIAK, Inner City 1036. Produced by Michael Urbaniak 
This is the LP that introduces Zbigniew Namyslowski, who 
plays alto sax, flute, and wnles half the material here to 
American audiences. The result is European jazz/fusion, not 
as frantic and busy as the U.S. versions, and closer in spirit to 
bebop. Urszula Dudziak does some vocals while Michael plays 

electric vrohn Best ads: "Tie Breaker." "Weird Creatures," 

`Stray Sheep " 

MICKEY BAYER -Blues 8 Jas Guitar, Kicking Mule KM142. 
Produced by Stefan Grossman. Baker, the original Mickey of 

Mickey 8 Sylvia. plays acoustic blues and lava guitar with In 
credible warmth and humor Grossman's production is clean 

and sparkling, allowing this veteran musician plenty of room 

to stretch out Best cuts: "Corona, Corona," "Belton 
Blues," "Juicy Lucy," "Love In Vain" 

PHIL WILSON -Getting N All Together, Outrageous I. Pro- 

duced by Phil %Yrlson. Small Massathusells rornbu fronted by 

the formidable trombonist lays down seven musically in 

Ingutng tracks including a weird but moving "America The 

Beautiful" which runs 12'n minutes. Mae Om ette adds an 

ingratiating voice. Best cuts: "In A Sentimental Mood," "All 

In love Is Fan," "And The Blues Go On " 

O'DONEL LEVY -Time Has Changed, Lester Radio Corp. (TH). 

Produced by Sonny Lester. Levy proves 'Inset! a lormidable 

guitarist on this easy flowing collection of six compositions 

Sporadic use of vocals by Aleta Greene gives the work a 

broader commercial appeal Piano, synthesizer, horns, per 

cussion and bass comprise the sleek orchestrations. Best 

cut: 'Time Has Changed," " Butta," "Have You Heard " 

EDDIE BERGER -live At Williams' Pub, Uptown URT03. Pao- 

duced by William Wanner, Dave Ray. Taped in Minneapolis. 
saxophonist Berger impresses with a trio of Tony Cox, John 

Ernweck and Nick Radovich on live standards. The tracks run 

excessively long, however, and next time out Berger may late 
better with shorter cuts which retain the listener's interest. 
Best cuts: Ornithology," "Tangerine" 

THE BOSWELL SISTERS- Connee, Helvetia and Martha. Bio- 

graph BLPC3. Produced by Arnold S. Caplin. Dubbed Irom 

1932 34 masters owned by Columbia, these 14 historic 
tracks offer acceptable sound and three part harmony lar 

better than acceptable Tunes are superior standards and 
backgrounds are served up delectably by Bunny Berigan. the 

Dorseys and other once revered virtuosi of jazz Best cub: 
"We Just Couldn't Say Goodbye." "Mood Indigo." 'The Ob 

met Of My Affection." 

classical 
TCHAIKOVSKY: AURORA'S WEDDING BAUD' MUSIC-Sto. 

Irani'', National Philharmonie, Columbia M34543. The Sto 

kowsktan lire burns with undiminished intensity in this per 

formance, lull of passion and splendor. recorded in the 

maestro's 94th year Surprisingly brisk tempos and playing of 

magnificent sweep are to be heard, with greater hall am. 

bience than in previous installments in the conductor's linal 
series of lapings 

R. STRAUSS: "FROM ITALY "- Kempe, Dresden State Orches- 
tra, Seraphim S- 60301. With his first symphonic poem, de 

buled in 1887. Strauss paned the ranks of composers who 

had given musical embodiment to their impressions of the 

Italian south No other stereo edition of the four movement 

travelogue has been available domestically, making it doubly 
rewarding That Capitol has chosen to release this excellent 

new versmn at budget price The performance has a pleasing 

warmth and fullness 

CARLO BERGONZI SINGS -John Wusbnan, piano, Columbia 

M34558. Followers of Bergnnti s operatic career will delight 

Ill the lever's emergence as a recitalist. as will anyone with 

an arleclton lot the true Italian song style Bergontrs superb 
command of style. his impeccably maintained vocal equip. 

meet illuminate lilteen popular classics De rigour stening is 

Me consummate handling of Rossenfs "I. a Danta" and Donr 

zelti s "Me Voglro Fa Na Casa " 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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TITLE -Artist 
(hedrlew) W.Itw, l.bOl a Nor' (Di.IriMdlna LabYl 

18 BABY COME BACK-mle 
IDemo U.wt an,n Pone. P am.. IC C...k . 

050 p9 00.1 
12 SHORT PEOPLE -8378, aem.n 

Ilw, Wam44 a to T.IMrml. I r1.emM, War. arm W92 ALM 

8 STAYIN' ALIVE -m. C. 
(m. Cam, AM bdunan, *lab, GIMen la 
IWa,b hMudont &AM Gthb. ASO 411 WBM 

14 YOU'RE IN MY HEART -me Susan 
(Tao D6d), A SI..L W,... am $75 WBM 

16 SLIP SLIDIN' AWAY -rwl Sane/ 
1 . Sire a P e..m), P 51.11, C.Imb, 3 10630 

15 WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS -ow.. 
eelra 45441 CPP 

19 HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE -m. s... 
(M ass, not P:M.dmn, AI36T C,6.lm/fw 58837, 
PMediee), B 460, A 6* M. CINO, !SO $7 WBM 

19 COME SAIL AWAY -so. 
(Ann o no. ALAI 1977 ALM 

12 JUST THE WAY YOU ARE-t, 4. 
(P41 ammo), 0. Ial Gduea. 310646 ABP /BP 

13 LOVE IS THICKER THAN WATER -..a, ce. 
ter.. Cab, fa.l Gluten. LAI ..... Pal. a Cobb a A cab, 
ASO 113 WBM 

10 SOMETIMES WHEN WE TOUCH -o..... 
(./te Y.fiWee rtN Nelnnl. 0 He. B Wm, 
20414 4.Im, 7355 MIN 

12 HEY DEANIE -s.... o+pa 
IYl.oel Loud hr *le Club haubw). 
E ar. . Wane,Cots fan WBM 

16 HERE YOU COME AGAIN -se., Pat. 
(ia4 AYmI. a M .n a C 1.11C4 11123 CPP 

11 TURN TO STONE -uo 
OM I/mH, 1 [Sew, /11 1015 IUM,d Mebl 11.3 

14 DANCE, DANCE, DANCE, YOWSAH 

YOWSAH -SM 
AI ftert AarW LaMar a Ikon. Ea aC), A L<Oma., 8 

td..a. M. 11Mps. W,.. 3435 WBM 

14 SERPENTINE FIRE -Earth, Wmd a nn 
11140. MOs),.. WOa., U Woe, i aura Columbia 310625 CPP 

II EMOTION- s,m,elw sa.. 
Ilan, Gòb. rMr CAA. IUD C...m.a), I G. A Gab. 
Pm. S. 15121 WBM 

23 I GO CRAZY -Pa. o... 
(nu DmnPOita, But 133(wn1. 

9 DESIREE -ae o mare 

(110 GWG) I Oumad, 4hea, 310661 WBM 

16 BACK IN LOVE AGAIN -1to 
(MM, Mares). L L MmLI, L Den. ALM 1114 CM 

13 DON'T LET ME BE 

MISUNDERSTOOD -s.n.. Limn. 
ILrm:tenet Ime Mandl De Swam, B 36.... S Wr 
ve Ce CAM.., Caabnnu 907 &I 
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(366 U.s. r Mae C. P., 19.Ma. Wm., C. M55 CPP 
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(Shp Starew..63. M Cas, MUron 75959 (Plrinml CPP 
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MO W. . WOK. M.D... B YeMn, 
1 Surbaale. CMamb. 11067/ CHM 
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IY.. Meenee, key Be^e't MN.d Werch,i 1 Wham, 
3671373744' 601 CR 
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"BEAUTYAND THE BEAST 
The new single by 

DAVID =1:'II 

// 

"Album of the \ear. 
'Heroes' offers the best 
evidence of an artist at 

/Ow peal. uf his p)9% ers:" 
1/e/mi tl;ncer 

-Best Male Singer uf 
1977. Best Song Writer 

of 1977:" - \rtc.ilusir:Jl Express 
Waders Mil 

One of 1977s top 11) 

alhums....Strikingly con- 
sistent in its cxccllcncc...: 

-John ldocInewll. * en. )rnlr TiFrrs. 
AFL I._' ïtt 

MFROES" DAVID BOWIE 
Also inc.odes BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 

JOE THE LION THE SECRET LIFE OF ARABIA 

TOMORROW BELONGS TO THOSE WHO CAN HEAR IT COMING. 
Produced by Bowie and Visconti 
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SOUNDS LIKE A STORY. 

u,n 11nYIRW ü0 9erhRSI11r0i6'..l 

Hawkwind and Bo Hansson are as close musically as Tierra 
del Fuego and Fairbanks. But give 'em a chance and they'll pin 
your ears back with a story you're not likely to forget soon. 
Before laseriums and Darth Vader, HAWKWIND was the place 
to go for galactic spectacle. With the return of futurist /lyricist 
Robert Calvert, Hawkwind reconfirms its status as rock's only 
legitimate sci -fi band. Swedish keyboardist /composer BO 
HANSSON spins his yarns in a particularly devious manner, 
instrumentally, causing imaginations to run wild. 
Put your feet up and get ready for a whole new dimension to 
Richard Adams' Watership Down, as Bo gives it an exotic new 
dimension on his new LP. 
Hawkwind's Quark, Strangeness and Charm, produced 
by Hawkwind (SRK 6047). 
Bo Hansson's Music Inspired By Watership Down, produced 
by Bo Hansson (SRK 6044). 

,lcailahlron Sir, I{.nJ:-.mui6:ri,.J I., N'.n,nrr I+rn,-.. 1.61 .anb_ Ill,. 
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 Venéról New 
BLACK QUARTETGospel Workshop Adds New 

Division For 4 -Part Harmony 
LOS ANGELES -Alter a year of 

deliberation. the Gospel Workshop 
America, the major black gospel 

organization in the US.. will aug- 
ment its activity with a separate divi- 
sion for professional and amateur 
quartos. 

Our research has shown a need 

for a separate classitication for this 
growing part of black gospel." 
Brother Ed Smith, national coor- 
dinator for GWA, says. 

'Quartets do a different kind of 
music. They need a longer time to 
perform than we could afford them 
at the regular Gospel Workshop 
convention." 

Recording groups like the Mighty 
Clouds of Jov. the Williams Broth- 
ers. Pilgrims Jubilee, the Gerald Sis- 
ters, _Bill Spivey and the Sons of 
Truth, among others. will spearhead 

wa formative meeting Tuesday (17) 
through Thursday 119) at the Sta- 
dium Hotel, Atlanta. 

Many amateur church groups are 
also expected to attend, along with 

Dorothy Love Coats and ..ne 
Johnson, of WGOK, Mobile. \Li. 

Smith says the three -day session 
will discuss metiers such as forma- 
tion of ilic quartet division, a 

women's auxih.rrs-, goals, relations 
with promoters and hookers, record- 
ing. copyrights. an insurance pro- 
gram for the members :rad retire- 
ment benefits. 

Johnny Martin and Joe Ligon, 
along with GWA founder /president 
the Rev. James Cleveland are ex- 
pected to moderate the conclave. 
Quartos will perform nighty at the 
Grace Covenant Baptist Church. 

Smith expects the quartets' initial 
inclusion in a workshop national 
convention to swell attendance at 
the Aug. 19-25. Washington. D.C.. 
function to between 12.000 and 
13,000. This would top previous 
highs of about 10.000. The conven- 
tion will he held at both the Shore- 
ham and Sheraton Park Hotels in 
Washington. 

To prepare for the convention 

Silo /Audio Web Buys 
4 -Store Calif. Chain 

1'1111. Si )LLPHIA - Silts/Audio ce+s of 311'. assurJing to }tarry I on- 
World, locally -based discount chain berg, vice president and general 

counsel. of appliance and audio combination 
stores. has completed its purchase of 
the four -store Dependable TV and 
Appliance Co.. Inc., chain in the San 
Francisco -San Diego Market. 

The purchase, effective Feb. I. 
will bung the total number of Silo/ 
Audio World stores to 44. Terms of 
the purchase were not disclosed. 

independent 
audio and appliance chain. Silo/ 
Audio World has 22 stores in the 
Eastern Pennsylvania. Southern 
New Jersey and belaware area. Ad- 
ditional stores already are planned 
in that market for Audubon, NJ.; 
Harrisburg. Pa.. and in a shopping 
center near Princeton. N.J. In Colo- 
rado, the chain's IIth store has 
recently opened in Pueblo and seven 
outlets are in Arizona. 

The Colorado and Arizona stores 
went combination last year with the 
addition of Audio World setups 
within each store. and similar moves 
will be made by the newly- acquired 
West Coast stores. Expansion of the 
chain in the growing sunbelt area of 
the country is a longterm strategy of 
corporate headquarters here. 

Silo /Audio World reports that its 
holiday sales were good, with the 
biggest increases coming in its Ari- 
zona and Colorado divisions, in ex- 

BOOK REVIEW 

Movie Jazz 
From U.K. 
"Jau In I hr \lnür +,' by David 
Meeker, published by Arlington 
House, pages unnumbered. 512.95. 

Meeker, a Bntish venter, covers 60 
years of motion pictures and 2.500 
films in this ambitious manuscript 
which lists movie titles alphabet- 
ically. along with nationality. year of 
production, director, running time. a 

brief synopsis of the story if there is 

one -orchestra personnel and titles 
of songs featured. 

Attractively produced. with 
photos of scores of musicians and a 

first rate index, "Jazz In The Mov- 
ies" is. unfortunately. not a truly ac- 
curate title for his work. Many films 
in which there is no jazz are in- 
cluded. One wonders just what 
Meeker's definitions of jazz is. 

For those in the industry whose 
interests focus on the cinema. there's 
a place for "Jan In The Movies" in 
their libraries. DAVE DEXTER JR, 

1 
SALES CALL -Neil Portnow, RCA's division vice president West Coast a &r, is 
greeted by "Nipper" in the arms of actor Gene Wilder when the executive 

came to discuss sales of the "World's Greatest Lover" soundtrack. 

agenda, the ,,pet Music An- 
nouncers Guild, composed of black 
gospel DJs in the LI.S.. meets March 
14 at the Sheraton Downtown Hotel. 
Ft. Worth. 

Bishop Al Hobbs, manager of 

WTLC -FM, Indianapolis, and pres- 
ident ol'the religious announce. as 
sociation, has invited navre than 90) 
black sacred music DJs from all over 
the U.S. 

From March 15 -17, the Gospel 
Workshop board of directors. 
headed by Cleveland and Smith. 
will schedule tire agenda for the Au. 
gust convention in Washington at 

the same hostelry. 

Philips & MCA 
See '78 Bow 
Of 2 -Hr. Vidisk 

NEW 1(iRK -Philips .in t MCA 
expect the "Cut market introduction 
later this year" of a two -hour, 
double -sided optical videodisk. This 
is twice the playing length of the 
" improved" version announced 
tall when the two firms indelimici' 
postponed the system's introduction 
scheduled for the last quarter of 
1977. 

Trade -off for the new "variable 
angular velocity" technology that 
plays from inside out, going front 
1,800 r.p.m. to about 600 r.p.m. (ver- 
sus straight 1,800 r.p.m. for half - 
hour /side disk), is the loss of such 
features as stop and slow motion and 
fast random access In fast speed, all 
"deluxe" functions will be available. 

The existing player shown in pro- 
totype form by Magnavox will have 
an improved tracking serve to con- 
trol disk speed automatically "at 
very little added cost." according to 
Bob Cavanagh, North American 
Philips senior vice president, corpo- 
rate development. 

The player. equivalent in cost to 
"a good color tv console, will accom- 
modate the two disks, and both they 
and the improved player will be 
field tested "in a great number of 
markets" before their introduction, 
he emphasizes. 

Cavanagh points to the significant 
reduction in program cost per disk 
with the doubled version. making it 
fully competitive with the "needle in 
groove" systems in research and de- 
velopment by both RCA and Matsu- 
shita, each of which plays at 450 
r.p.m. 

He sees this as the additional key 
to effective launch of the system. 
versus the much higher cost of prere- 
corded videocassette software. 

Set License Deals 
Isl.x' 1 URK Mutons the 

Commodores have signed licensing 
pacts with the Bee -Ess Co. of Los 
Angeles for the manufacture of my- 
lar posters featuring the group. 
Other Commodores merchandising 
licenses have gone to Crystal Magick 
of Westport, Conn., for cigarette 
lighters and to Midwestern Manu- 
facturing of Los Angeles for belt 
buckles. 

Tribute To Riddle 
LOS ANGELES -A tribute din- 

ner for Nelson Riddle March 18 at 

the Century Plaza Hotel here will he 
chaired by Frank Sinatra who will 
also entertain. 

Riddle is being honored by the 
Symphonic Arts Foundation and 
ALYN. an orthopedic hospital for 
children in Jerusalem. 

:, n'i, 

_- t 
FRIENDLY GOLD -Ronnie Laws accepts his RIRA gold LP for "Friends And 
Strangers" at ceremonies in Los Angeles attended by from the left: Steve 

Gold of Far Out Productions and Artie Mogul!. UA Records president. 

Pay TV Firm Claims '77 
`In Black,' But No Figures 

NFW YORK -Hume Box Office, 
the pay television system which 
brings first -run movies and "Stand- 
ing Room Only" musical perform- 
ances to an estimated one million 
homes around the nation, ended 
1977 in the black for the first time 
since the system was established five 
years ago. the company claims. No 
figures were released. 

Firm's most recent music project 
has been a special with Gladys 
Knight & the Pips with guest Ray 
Charles filmed live at the Greek 
Theatre in Los Angeles. The 80 -min- 
ute special premieres Sunday (22). 

In the coming year the system ex- 
pects programming innovations to 

broaden public acceptance of its 

service. including extensive use of 
music. In recent months it has 
presented complete concerts of Bette 
Midler, Helen Reddy and Line Ri- 
naud from the Cafe de Paris in Pans. 

The Gladys Knight special, the 
most ambitious the firm has under- 
taken, uses hand -held cameras for 
the performance as well as outdoor 
shots taken from a Goodyear blimp. 
It also uses off-stage interviews and 
rehearsal shots for a complete musi- 
cal program. 

Opens Interviews 
NEW YORK- Songwnters Semi- 

nars and Workshops is interviewing 
prospective members for its semester 
beginning in March. The firm helps 
develop product for MOR. rock, 
r &b and country and can be reached 
at 119 W. 57 St., N.Y., N.Y. 10019. 
12121265 -1853. 

Texans Air Series 
SAN AN1UNIO- "Studio One," 

the first live jazz series of North 
Texas radio in nearly a decade, has 
premiered on KERA -FM. The Rob- 
ert Sanders Quartet was featured on 

the first broadcast. 
The station is also airing a new bi- 

monthly series of concerts recorded 
live at the Univ. of Dallas every al- 
ternate Thursday at 9 p.m. The series 
will consist ofconeens by university 
faculty and an occasional visiting 
musician, ux well as commercial 
recordings made by faculty mem- 

bers. 

Company now h... more than 400 
cable and master antenna affiliate 
systems located in 45 states. it claims. 
In the last year it showed gains of 
about 70% in customers and 60% in 
affiliates. In 1976 it had close to 
600.000 subscribers in 262 affiliated 
systems. says Gerald M. Levin, 
chairman, and NJ. Nicholas Jr.. 

president of the system owned by 
Time Inc. 

Levin and Nichols cite a number 
of factors that contributed to the 
firm's growth the last year. Among 
the most significant, they say. was 
the refusal of the U.S. Supreme 
Court to review a decision by the 
U.S. Court of Appeals that vacated 
FCC regulations limiting pay cable 
tv. 

In the last year the service also in- 
troduced small earth stations to re- 

ceive programming via satellite. Au- 
thorized by the FCC in late 1975, the 
first earth station was installed in 
Kalispell, Mont, in April of last 
year. The most recent was in Boston. 

In the last year it has expanded 
outside the continental U.S. to 
Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico. 

PATTI PAGE 
`BACK HOME' 
NEW YORK -It'll be like a 

homecoming when Patti Page ap- 
pears on "ABCs Silver Anniversary 
Celebration" Feb. 5. Nearly 20 years 
ago, she hosted her own variety 
series on the ABC -TV network - 
"The Patti Page Show." The four - 
hour special is being produced by 
Bill Lee. It's an ABC production in 

association with Did Clark Tele- 
shows. Page. who now lives near San 
Diego. is noted for such het records 
as "The Tennessee Waltz,' "How 
Much Is That Doggie In The Win- 
dow?" and "Mockingbird Hill." 

w 

Rap Jazz Future 
LOS ANGELES -The Universal 

Jazz Coalition. Inc. will hold a con- 
ference on the future of jau Feb. 6 

at Nov York's Village Gate. In- 
cluded on the panel will be musi- 
cians. club owners, record company 
executives and concert promoters. 
Admission is by in yitgjgf{?hJff material 
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Late Generol News i 

Fuentealba Of the AFM 
Connnued /roar pug, n 

that his administration would try to 

turn the tide against competitors. 
"We re very concerned about 

these things" he says. "There has 
been an increase in other unions try- 
ing to organize musicians and it's 
partly our fault for not keeping up 
with the times. Were going to hay e 

to sell ourselves to the younger musi- 
cian now and change our method of 
operation in some cases." he adds 

A former sax player who claims he 

can still blow." Fuentealba is a 

practicing attorney in Baltimore, 
where he has headed that citt's 
AFM Local 40-543 since 1956. He 
was also a vice president of the AFM 
and a member of its executive hoard 
prior to his elevation to president, 

Our task is to convince musicians 
they're not really beneltting by join- 
ing rival organizations." Fuentealba 
claims. 

One problem we have is that 
many of the benefits we offer sueh as 

pension plans and life insurance 
don't appeal to the younger musi- 
cian, i pecially those who only work 
part- time." 

He vows that the AFM will con- 
tinue its fight to put live music into 
discos 'with any legal means we 

have," and he expects the union to 
mount a public relations campaign 
to change its public image. 

it's my opinion that the public 
has never appreciated the value and 
importance of music in their daily 
lives and I think it's the AFM's re- 

p sponsibility to educate them to the 
ir importance of the product," he adds. 
p Fuentealba notes that in Balti- 
m more his AFM local offered many 

services to musicians not available 

elsewhere. such as helping them 
with copyright forms, (ding suits in 

their behalf for pay claims and help- 
ing them solve other problems. 

One of the problems facing the 
AFM in certain territories. particu- 
larly New York, are mmmtuni re- 

quirements for musicians which 
have been blunted for eswlati ng use 

cost of theatrical performances 
these rules harken back to the days 
when every theatre had to hate a 

house hand. 
"Well have to look at these things 

on a local basis," Fuentealba says. 

For the time being. Fuentealba 
will shuttle back and forth from his 
Baltimore home to the AFM's New 
York office. His term is for one year. 

Ask $1 Million 
In Label Suit 

Lits 5 \GLLLS- Au.erican 
Gramaphone of Omaha. Neb., is 

suing Glen Glancy. Century Rec- 
ords and the Great American 
Gramophone Co. here in Superior 
Court charging infringement of its 
trademark. 

In a Superior Court pleading. the 
plaintiffs, who include Don Sears. 

Louis Davis Jr. and William D. 
Fries. ask SI million exemplar 
damages and a permanent injunc- 
tion against the defendants. 

The court is asked to enjoin the 
defendants from further using the 
name and trademark because the 
Omaha plaintiffs claim they have 
been using the name in the industry 
since October 1974. 

Executive Turnloble 
Q Continued from page 6 

chandising fulfillment center.. Paula Batson joins Columbia Records. New 
York. as associate director, press and public information, East Coast. She was 
an account executive at Danny Goldberg, Inc. And at CBS Records, New 
York, Yvonne Ericson named director. media /pnnt and television. She was as- 
sociate director, media, for Gotham Advertising... Bob Witte named senior 
executive vice president for the Jim Owens television production company in 
Nashville and president of JOP Music Inc. and Pointed Star Music. He had 
been an independent promotion man for the firm Lynn Kellerman pro- 
moted to East Coast director of the artist relations and publicity department 
for MCA Records and will base in New York. She had been in the press de- 
partment since 1976.. . Additions to the Commercial Record Corp., Nash- 
ville. include Carleen Anderson to the position of sales manager; John Clark to 
director of product control. David Pickett to director of Southeast operations 
in Atlanta. and Bob Hegarty to the directorship of Northeast operations in 
Boston. Bob Buziak named president and managing partner of Full Moon 
Records to Los Angeles and will also head up a new management wing at 
Front Lone Management. Buziak had been director of Arista Records in the 
U.K. .. Jil Christiansen appointed an account executive at the Howard 
Bloom Organization in New York. Shc was a publicist at C.J. Strauss & Co.... 
Donis Wheeler joins Tom Hayden & Associates in Los Angeles as promotion 
and marketing coordinator. He wax formerly in the UA sales department 
Joe Deta is now director of the Rogers & Cowan East Coast music division in 
New York He had been manager of the division Ria Lewerkm now heads 
up a newly created company in Los Angeles called Ria Images. a division of 
the Image Factory. She headed the graphics department of UA Records 
Bob Brackett, director of publicity at the Aladdin Theatre in Las Vegas since it 
opened in 1976, leaves to pursue other interests. Sony Corp. of Amer.,. New 
York. has promoted Robert Dillon Jr. to senior vice president from vice pre, 
dent, finance. Bill Weismann named national sales manager. consumer prod- 
ucts, for the magnetic tape division tel Ampex tarp.. Redwood ('My. ('alit Ile 
was Western area manager for the 3M Co. Ed Opat promoted to product 
manager /auto products at Panasonic. Sec.c Ill us, N J He Was a custom clip. 
neer there... Edward " Ruddy" Wilkins now operations manager for Opt stand 
Productions. while Wayne Caluger assumes chef engineer duties for the f)pi. 
land Entertainment ('omplcv in Nashs -tile Mike Stanglin, formerly with 
Capitol and Columbia, joins M'R Records of (),alas as national prontotn.n di- 
rector. .. Jimmy Williams added to the sales stilt of Cdehnty Management. 
Inc., Nashville ... Ray Reeves has joined Riverside Press. Houston. as man- 
ager of Riverside Albums, producer of record jacket, Ira (Minn juins I met 
national Creative Management as senior agent in the ~amie department for 
the Los Angeles company. He was an executive with the William Minns 
Agency for 12 year, Rick Rowe joins the engineering stall of Sea ct Sound 
Studios, New York.... Lee DeCadojoins the Record Plant start in I .s :ye. 

gelesas chief engineer. Also new at the Plant studios in Sausalito t .alit is Kim 
King who juin. as a staff engineer.. David Goldstein named vive president of 
operations i. .r Preferred Sounds in Rye, N.Y. He was a vice president of oper- 
ations at Pickwick Gustav E. Maim pegged as assitant national sales direc- 
tor for Koss. Milwaukee. WI 

Insidelrock 
Chicago celebrated its I Ith anniversary by inking a 

worldwide management with Wald & ?shwas manage- 
ment. James William Guercio had been their mentor. 
Jeff Wald will announce a restructured 1978.79 program 
for the Columbia recording giants. New York 
branches and distributors pushing to keep volume up in 

January as Sam Goody and Kornettes have slowed down 
purchase',. Goody is tapering off to upgrade the bottoms 

lime in ilia.. of the American Can takeover, while Kor- 
settcs buying slash is attributed to inventory taking.. 
Handleman picked up 102 TG &Y music departments, not 
149 as reported (Billboard, Jan. 21, 19'77). ABC keeps 43, 

Mime McKinney, Musty director for KMPC, Los An- 
geles since 1962. and before that KBIG and Omaha ra- 
dio stations in the early '50s, is retiring next week. Shc 
holds the longest term of service as a librarian /music di- 
rector in industry history at major stations. 

Elektra /Asylum claiming the Eagles have worldwide 
sales of a million units for the last 18 months.... Credit- 
ors of Southland Distributing, Atlanta, held their first 
meeting Wednesday (I81 in that city.... The Linda Ron - 
stadi. Dolly Parton and Emmylou Harris album set for 
spring release on Elektra /Asylum will he produced by 

Brian Ahem, Harm producer.... Track erred. The 
soundtrack album front Bob Dylan's first self- produced 
film, Reynaldo & Clara. is not available. Dylan kayoed 
the idea for any album release from his picture.... Did 
Ron Alexenhurg turn down the S2 million. four -year job 
MCA Records offered him recently^ .. The tape licens- 
ing deal between GRT and Private Stock has been ex- 
tended.... Max Herman, president of Local 47, AFM. 
Lois Angeles, has been elected to the International Exec- 
utive Board of the AFM. filling the vacant) created by 
the death of AFM president Hal C. Davis. 

Is Casablanca Records press chief Susan Munao an- 
kling the diskers to become Donna Summers manager? 
And has Renny Roker departed the r &b promo wing of 
the label? ... Los Angeles industryrtes are banding to- 
gether to try to save the monster Hollywood sign in the 
easternmost Hollywood hills. Concert promoters Shel 
Safran and Robert Randall of North American Tours in- 
stigated the campaign to save the sagging sign. They 
hope to stage a telethon and benefit concert at the F1011% - 

wood Bowl and are selling T- shirts to help create a fund. 
Donna Hicks, exclusive UA Music composer, has written 
"Save The Hollywood Sign." royalties from which will be 

earmarked for the fund. Randy Wood, former Dot 
Records president, recuperating at his Los Angeles home 
after shoulder surgery. necessitated by an injury in an 

auto accident near McMinnville. Tenn., recently. 
Siebert's. the rackjobbsng /record /tape retailing wing 

of the Handleman Co , based in Little Rock. has inked in 
Sept. 28-30 for its annual convention to be held in that 
Arkansas city... Warner Bros. Records hopes Sex Pis- 
tols' lead singerJohnny Rotten will return to the fold af- 
ter he cools his heels a bit hack in Britain. Bassist Sid 
Vicious, meanwhile. spent some time in Gotham's Ja- 

maica Hospital after being taken off a plane from L.A. 
reportedly suffering from a skirmish with booze and 
pills.. . Arista brass swear they know nothing of Filthy 
Rich Records, except that it's hared in Canada. Sleuths 
are trying to determine why the mystery label plunked 
down nearly $10.000 to place ads to attract Clive Davis' 

attention.... Now the Houston Symphony is staging a 

"Star Wars/Close Encounters/ThusSpake Zarathustra" 
night complete with laser effects Jan. 25 at the Summit 

Theatre there. 
An estimated 4.500 attendees at a Dec. 29 Charlie Dan- 

iels band concert at the Montgomery. Ala" Civic Center 
were searched by more than 40 policemen. Nearly 50 

were reportedly arrested for possession of marijuana. 
Montgomery mayor Emory Follmar ordered the searches 

after he noticed crowds at previous concerts smoking 

grass Buddy Robbins will be handling rights to the 

new Robert Preston musical. "Prince Of Grand Street," 
which portrays turn-of-the -century Yiddish theatre. 

Singer Roy Orbison ailing.... Leonard Feather, John 

Hammond and Carmen MacRae guest on NBC -TV's 
"Tomorrow' Feb I 

Midsong International moves from RCA Records to 

MCA Records for distribution next week... Congress- 

man Al Ullman ID-Ore.) says he won't suppon President 
Jimmy Carter's call for a 509 reduction in the so- called 
"three- martini" lunch (Billboard. Dcc. 24. 1977). Ull- 
man, head of the powerful Ways and Means committee. 

cites the opposition of cafe owners and says: "We are not 

going to pass a tax bill that is going to put half of Amer- 
ica out of business." Bottoms up! 

More than 300 events slated for the Hartford. Conna, 

Civic Center have been cancelled after the building's 
roof collapsed Tuesday (19) due to snow and ice accu- 
mulation. Center spokesman says it will take two years to 

repair the damage.... The 10,000 -seat Lakeland, Fla" 
Civic Center announces its new roof will be fully in- 
stalled there within a month. There will be no hindrance 
in schedule appearances. The venue also has put in a 

new parking lot. 
ASCAP saluting composer /pianist Fats Waller Tues- 

day I 24) at the new Cotton Club in Harlem. Billy Taylor. 
Eidile Blake, Don Shirley and Clause Hopkins will per- 
form Wallets scion. Maurice, jets in from a break in a 

concert tour in Poland to make the event.... Chappell 
Mimic gloating over a claimed 12% -13% share of the 

charts it is getting from impone. it administers from the 
Intersong, Stigwood and Unichappell catalogs. And ex- 
pect a biggie from Chappell to depart his long -time top 
executive post there to form his own firm. 

The Arista onginal cast two-LP album of "Beat- 
tennis" will carry a suggested list of S11.98. The musi- 
cal's original cast album contains all 29 of the show's 

tunes and a center fold of visuals. ... Fortner DJ 
"Cousin" Bruce Morrow recording a country album for 
Strawberry Records. 

The Hollywood Foreign Press Assn has made the fol- 
lowing nominations musically for its 1978 Golden Globe 
Awards. Best original score, motion picture: "Sarurdós 
Night Fever.- the Bee Gees; "The Spy Who Loved Me." 
Marvin Hatnlisch: "Pen's Dragon-" Al Kasha /Joel 
Hirschhorn; "Star Wars," John Williams. 

RoyOrbison is listed in serious condition though "rest- 
ing comfortably" at St. Thomas Hospital in Nashville 
where he underwent open heart surgery Wednesday 
(181. The 40- year -old singerAvnter earlier suffered chest 
pains believed caused by coronary artery blockage. Doc- 
tors performing the bypass are encouraged by his recov- 
ery. 

Major Labels Shun Direct -To -Disk LP 
Continued from page 3 

The RCA Studios in New York 
have been the site of Mel Torme, 
Buddy Rich and Lena Home direct - 
to-disk projects. 

And except for Thelma Houston's 
rock- oriented direct -to -disk LP on 
Sheffield. Rands Sharp's "The First 
In Line" on Nautilus. Rough Trade 
on Umbrella and Robert Goulet on 
Onnda, no major pop or rock artist 
has done an album of this sort. 

Distribution. however, has been 
shifting ,lutte of late. with more 
and mure traditional record stores 
espresstng an interest 

Licorice l'iota, a Southern Cali- 
i''rnia chain. has begun to Lt.:me di. 
sect disk;.cudiopliil e section, in 
some of their stares. 

"We have been in touch unhh 
more record tet.iders about duets 
disk I.lis," says Bob Junte of Pistou 
Beach, Calif -hared Nautilus Rea 
nids "and nneresl is coming from 
the stores themselves and not unc- 
.n.ps tir rackluhilet. Supcnut Mo- 
,ic. parent company ,.t I Iturlee 
Prcza, and Feslco in Los Angeles are 
customer of ours in addition to 
stereo equipment outlets. 

"Thais one reason we recently is- 
sued." he continues, "a 24 -page 
booklet which includes our catalog 
and a complete description of the di- 
rect- to-disk process. It will serve as 
an educational and awareness tool 
for not only the retailers but the con- 
sumer as well I think. to a large de- 
gree. a great many people are not yet 
hip to what this whole thing is 

about" 
Nautilus' parent company, Orion 

Marketing, also distributes East 
Winds, Sound 80, ASI and Toshiba/ 
EMI direct- to-disk product. 

"I think you will also begin to see 

more airplay," adds !ante. "pantcu- 
hady on jai.; stators for these types 
of records More program director 
are beginning to realize they are 
something special and unique." 

Great Ametiean Gramophone is 
an example otanother direct -to -disk 
compant whu'h is having its reps 
Open up tevird stores .n. well as au- 
dio ,alums svitlt sunte reps even 
doubling as promotion men striving 
tin Litho airplay. 

lohnn I lei, marketing director of 
t ,re,. %meiican Gramophone, saws, 
"I shrink .t lot oil pop or rock artists 
would be interested in staking a di- 

rect -ter -disk album so they could see 

what that ultimate sound would be 
like but, of course, they are tied up 
contractually with their own labels. 
mans of which are not keen about 
doing a project like this. 

"At least for the time being I think 
you ll see smaller companies in the 
field. 

"In addition," he adds, "one of the 
reasons you see a majority of direct - 
to -disk LPs jazz and classut ul -on- 
ented is that many of the artists in 
these fields are so musically compe- 
tent they are better geared to those 
one -take sessions. More contempo- 
rary rock and pop artists and session 
players are used to that long over - 
dubbing and sweetening process in 
the studio. I think you will, however, 
see more interest by major labels in 
the future as the market develops." 

A Capitol spokesman says a di- 
rect -to -disk LP on Capitol is a possi- 
bility to the future but only as a spe- 
cial or promotional project. 

An A &M spokesman indicates 
there has been some discussion 
within the label to possibly issue a 

direct-to-disk album on the Horizon 
jazz label but nothing concrete has 
been set. Copyrighted -gtjg 
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GOLD SHIPPING GOLD 

1,01E UE7ED ME 

TOD.11 I STARTED LO1T5G YOU 16M5 

BUT YOU GNON I LOVE IOU 

Kenny Rogers' last two albums have already gone gold. His 
new one is shipping gold. And we're taking every step possible 
to turn it into an alchemist's dream: gold into platinum. 

Watch for it soon. 

ALL-TIME GREATEST HITS. 
TEN YEARS OF GOLD! KENNY ROGERS 

ON UNITED ARTISTS RECORDS AND TAPES. 
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CERTIFICATION: PLATINUM /ALBUM 

ARTIST: DEBBY BOONE 

TITLE: YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE 

NUMBER: BS 3118 

PRODUCER: MIKE CURB PRODUCTIONS 

CERTIFICATION: PLATINUM /SINGLE 

ARTIST: DEBBY BOONE 

TITLE: YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE 

NUMBER: WBS 8446 

PRODUCER: JOE BROOKS FOR 
MIKE CURB PRODUCTIONS 

ON WARNERiCURB RECORDS 

DISTRIBUTED BY WARNER BROS. RECORDS 

Copyrighted material 
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